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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
ON

UNDER SEALED ORDERS
' Like all that Mr. Grant Allen writes, the book is packed full of

knowledge of men and manners. ... A striking story, full of moving
incident and charming people one is glad to have mot.'

—

Star.

*It is lively and entertaining reading.'

—

Scotsman.
' Ingeniously devised and skilfully worked out. . . . has both origi-

nality and force, and is undoubtedly most readable.'

—

Glasgow Herald,
•A lively story.'

—

World.
' A bright, cheerful story. '

—

Daily Chronicle.
' " Under Sealed Orders " ia a first-class story of adventure, and, as it

is written by a man of real intelligence and wide knowledge, it possesses

(lualities which lift it above the ordinary story of its class. ... It is

full of incident, of plot and counterplot. There is plenty of love-making
in it, too. In short, Mr. Allen has given us another thoroughly good
tale of action and plot, such as we have often had from him before.'

—

Speaker.
'The story interests and excites, and is worth reading. '

—

Daily News.
* Of all the latter-day romances having Nihilism for their leading

motive, "Under,' Sealed Orders" is decidedly the most ingenious and
least improbable.'

—

Daily Telegraph.
' The b^ok is, of course, very well written. The characters are well

drawn, and some of them very charming ; and the touches of foreign

life in Morocco and Russia have the picturesqueness and accuracy one
would expect from a man who, in his scientific writings, has appealed
to Darwin and Herbert Spencer with his ability, and to thousands of

readers with his readability.'

—

Literary World.
* Since Mr. William Black's " Sunrise," the best Socialist or Nihilist

novel we have seen.'

—

St. James's Gazette.
' A very good tale indeed.'— Westminster Gazette.
' lond IS sketched with great truth and tenderness of touch. The

book may be recommended as eflfective and vivid, and a very good anti-

dote to dulness.'

—

Tablet.
' The idea ... is thoroughly original, and carried out with striking

force and power. . . . The story is strong throughout, managed with
a care and thought and deliberate purpose which are not the rule among
the novelists of the present day, and growing stronger and deeper as it

reaches its close.'

—

Guardian.
' The reader nesd not fear to find anything but very capital enter-

tainment in "Under Sealed Orders." It is one of its author's most
interesting stories. For a story which is bright and readable all through,

much thanks.'

—

Spectator.
' " Under Sealed Orders " is written on robust, breezy, old-fashioned

lines of exciting incident and romantic adventure . . . full of the

healthy zest of life. ... In sheer strength of style, " Under Sealed

Orders " reaches a level of vivid and clever expression not common in

the majority of novels.'

—

Leeds Mercury,
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UNDER SEALED ORDERS

CHAPTEE I.

THE RED COTTAGE,

All thoso fine things were to be seen in Sacha'a studio.
Now, Sacha's studio was allowed to be the prettiest

room in all the house. Sacha said so herself, indeed,
and she was an authority on decoration. And she said
the truth. Such a queer little lop-sided, five-cornered,
irregular nook of a room you never saw in all your life.

It was built out from one angle of the external wall,
and lighted up from the north side by a big square bay-
window, which projected cornerwise, anyhow, into the
lawn and orchard. It was quaint because it never
aimed at quaintness

; it achieved it unconsciotjsly. And
the outlook was charming, too, over the brock and tho
hillside; no more satisfying view, Sacha held, among
the Surrey hills than the larches above and the peai"
trees below as seen across the foreground of lavender
and poppies from her studio window-seat at the Red
Cottage. Throw in an easel or two, carelessly posed,
a few soft Liberty draperies, a Lewis Day wallpaper, an
Oriental rug, a great Japanese screen, and Aunt Julia's
black silk gown (with Aunt Julia inside it) to give dignity
to the foreground, and there, as well as this poor hand
can draw it, you have a fair rough sketch of Sacha
Cazalet's sanctum.
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'For my part,' said Owen, strai«,'litening hig arm and
then bonding it so as to display tlio Ijiceps, ' I shouldn't

mind a liLtlo rain. Thohoavior tho ground is, tho better

ni" chances.'

Ijacha looked up at him in his becoming running suit

;

he'd been sitting, or rather posing, for her as joint vviniKi*

at tho tape in her spirited picture of ' A Dead Heat—tho

I'inish,' and she thought to herself as she looked, though
he was her own brother, that a handsomer or liner-I)uilt

or stronger-looking young man wasn't to bo found that

day in the length and breadth of England. She drew a
deep breath, and added a delicate touch to the stillened

nmsclo of tho straining forearm.
' But it'd bo a pity,' she said, stepping back a paco

and surveying her own work critically, ' if it rained whilo

we're actually on the ground to-morrow. You men have
no thought. Consider our nice new gowns, and hats,

and feathers.'

' It's a dreadful waste of time,* Aunt Julia interposed,

•smoothing her immaculate white hair behind her blame-
less lace head-dress. ' I shall be glad when it's all over,

I'm sure, and you get back to your books again, Owen.
Young men of twenty ought to have something else to

busy themselves about in the world, it seems to me,
besides high jumps, and hundred yards, and half-miles,

and hurdle races.'

Aunt Julia mentioned the very names of those offensive

exercises with a certain high-snifQng dislike, and as if

between unwilling quotation marks. A model district

visitor, Aunt Julia, if ever there was one ; a distributer

of tracts and good counsel gratis ; a pillar of orthodoxy

;

a prop of the University Central African Mission.
' Mr. Hayward approves of them,' Owen answered

with the air of a man who stifles opposition by citing a
crushing authority. ' I suppose you don't want me to

neglect Mr. Hayward's wishes ? He says what he desires

above all things is to see me a typical English gentle-

man. Now, there's nothing more English than athletics,

you'll admit. Aunt Julia. He's always delighted when
he finds me going in hot and strong for cricket, and foot-

ball, and boating. " Be cosmopolitan in your ideas," he
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TIIR RED COTTAGE 3

says to mo always—" as cosmopolitan as you can mako
^oursclf; but bo English in your pursuits, your costume,

your habits.'"
' I don't think ho need bo much afraid of that,' Sacha

put in with a smile, washing her brush out in chloroform.
' You're English to the backbone, Owen ; I could tell by
the very build and set of your limbs you had true English

blood in you.'
' Well, if it rains to-night,' Owen went on, releasing

himself from his fatiguing poso, and flinging himself down
like a young giant on tho capacious window-seat, ' I shall

pull off' the mile ; and, after all, that's the only event of

the whole lot I really care twopence about.'

Aunt Julia's curiosity was so fully aroused by this un-
expected avowal that she deigned for a moment to display

a passing interest in athletics.

' Why, I thought,' she cried, astonished, ' you were
certain of tho long jump, and the half-mile, and the

cricket-ball.*

' That's just it,' Owen replied, stretching his left arm in

turn, and then retracting it suddenly. 'I'm safe as

houses for those, and so I don't mind a bit about 'em.

But I'm no good at all for the mile unless the ground's
heavy. On light ground Charlie Skene's sure to beat me.
If it rains there'll be a good race—like Sacha's picture

there—and that's just what I love—won by a neck at the
finish.' And he glanced at his own shapely limbs on his

sister's canvas with not unnatural approbation of her
handicraft or her model.

* Better go and put on your other clothes now,' Aunt
Julia remarked with an undercurrent of doubt. She was
never quite sure in her own mind whether it was exactly
right for Sacha to paint even her own brother, let alone
the professional model, in so light and airy a costume

;

besides which, those short sleeves must be conducive to

rheumatism. Aunt Julia pinned her faith on the protec-

tive virtues of red flannel. If she'd had her own way,
she'd have cased Owen from head to foot in that triple

armour against assailing chills. But there! what can
one do ? Young people nowadays are so self-willed and
obstinate I
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O^en rose from the window-seat and shook himself

like a big dog just released from the kennel.
* Well, they are rather chilly to sit in,' he admitted,

reading Aunt Julia's mind, which, for the rest, was an
open book with very few pages in it. * I don't mind if I

do go and put on my toggeries ; but I'll just take a sharp

trot first round the meadows to warm me.'

He stood with his hand on the door, on the point of

starting, when a timid knock outside made him open it

suddenly. Martha was standing there with an envelope
on the salver. A well-trained servant, Martha. She
knew it was as much as her place was worth to burst into

the studio without leave while Miss Sacha was painting

there. If there's anyihing on earth that's destructive to

a work of art, in pigments or words, it's continual inter-

ruption in the midst of your working hours. And to dis-

turb a model's pose, Sacha often remarked, is nothing
short of criminal.

' What is it ?' Owen asked, taking the envelope from
the salver.

* Telegram, sir,* Martha replied. * Boy's waiting below
in the 'all for the answer.'

Owen read it, and bit his lips.

' Well, this is just annoying !' he cried. 'Who do you
think's coming down? Mr. Hayward himself—and at

twelve o'clock to-morrow.'

A sudden silence fell all at once upon the little listen-

ing group. They looked at one another and bit their lips

in embarrassment. Clearly, some unexpected damper
had been put at once upon all Owen's plans. Sacha was
the first to break the awkward pause.

' At twelve,' she said musingly. ' And the sports. I

think, begin at ten, don't they ?'

' Nominally ten,' Owen answered, still regarding the
telegram with a very rueful face, * but that always means
practically half-past ten or thereabouts. Punctuality's a

virtue that hasn't been yet evolved. They take such a
precious long time clearing the course and so forth.'

Sacha consulted the card of the sports and then the
local time-table.

* You'd have time, if you liked, for the hundred yarda

'•'.(

i
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But her niece was not a young woman to be turnecl

from her purpose by the interjectional apphcation of hei

own Christian name. She knew it already. She was
three years older than Owen, and her character was
more formed ; besides, she was a professioi^cJ artist and
earned her own living. Your independent woman is a

feature of this age. She has acquired initiative. She
thinks and acts for herself, without the need for a father,

a husband, or a brother to lean upon.
* Martha,' the independent woman said briskly, turning

round to the maid, ' bring me a telegraph form from the

dining-room.' And Martha flew down for it like one
who knew that Miss Sacha at least would not be kept
waiting.

The mistress of the studio sat down at her desk and
filled it in

:

' Delighted to see you to-morrow. Owen busy athletics.

Will meet you at station myself, unless rain. Wire back
if you wish Owen to stop away.

' Sacha Cazalet/

She handed it across to her brother.
' Will that do ?' she said quietly.

Owen steppe ^arer and kissed her.
* You are a . Sacha,' he said, * and no mistake

!

How splendidly li m:- lage things ! That's just the way
to do it.'

' For my part,' Aunt Julia observed, glancing over his

shoulder through her spectacles with the disapproving

eye before which many a beer-absorbing labourer in the
village had quailed in his shoes, * I call it exceedingly
disrespectful from a boy like Owen to a man in Mr. Hay-
ward's position.'

' Oh, he won't mind,' Sacha answered, like one who
knows her ground. ' He's a very odd man, of course.

And he demands obedience. But he goes in above every-

thing for making Owen athletic. It's the spirit, not the
letter, Mr. Hayward cares about. He'll be delighted to

come up to the grounds and see him run. Don't you be
afraid, auntie. I'll make things all right with him, I

premise you, at the station.'

-«
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CHAPTER II.

A MYSTERIOUS VISITOR.

As the 12.4 train steamed into Moor Hill Station next
morning Sacha was there, to her word, in good time to

meet it. A handsome, upstanding, self-contained sort of

a girl, Sacha Cazalet, not unworthy in physique to be a
crack athlete's sister. As she stood there on the plat-

form, in her soft artistic dress and her wide-brimmed
Eubens hat, with the calm, strong face beneath it, she
looked as if she might have stepped that moment straight

out of one of her own graceful and earnest pictures.

The train pulled up with a jerk. * Mer-ill, Mer-ill,

Mer-ill !' cried the porters in chorus in their accustomed
shorthand, and a passenger or two, divining by good
chance that these cabalistic sounds represented Moor
Hill in the vernacular tongue, descended slowly from the
carriages with bags, rugs, and bundles. Amongst them
was one noticeable man in a rough tweed suit—tall, thin,

and time-worn, but a typical aristocrat as to mien and
features, with a clear-cut, statuesque, intellectr^' face,

clean-shaven all over but for its heavy black moustaches.
He came down, it is true, in a third-class carriage, and
he had nothing in his hand but a stout untrimmed stick,

which he had evidently cut for himself on some black-

thorn-covered common ; but he was none the less a
gentleman confessed for all that—blue blood shone clear

in his face, his walk, his tone, his gestures.

The noticeable man took Sacha's hand cordially, with
a certain stately condescension, yet as one who liked her.

' So you came to meet me, Alexandra ?' he said,

smiling. * That was awfully good of you. Your plan,

of course. You did quite right to let Owen go off to his
sports unmolested. I appreciated your telegram. But
there ! that's your way—you can always be depended
upon.'

'I wish you wouldn't call me Alexandra,' the girl

answered with a little shudder, yet taking his hand as
cordially as he gave it. ' You know I halo the name.
I always so much prefer to be known as Sacha.'

I
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Mr. Hayward turned towards the gate and gave up
his ticket.

' Alexandra's so much better, though,' he said slowly,

in his soft, musical voice. * It's good English now, since

a princess brought it over. All English names come
across to us in the last resort with a prince or princess.

We haven't got a native one. William, and Henry, and
John, and Eobert, came over with the Conqueror

;

Ernest, and Augustus, and Caroline, and Sophia, came
over with the Georges ; Alexandra, and Olga, and Chris-

tian, and Dagmar came over with the very latest royal

importations. But English snobbery seizes on them and
adopts them at once. That's the English fashion.

Whereas Sacha carries date, as you say about your
gowns. People are sure to inquire when they hear it

in what country of Europe Sacha's short for Alexandra.
And that,* he paused a second, * would interfere with my
views for Owen's future.'

* I prefer the name I've always been called by myself,*

Sacha interposed quietly, and then closed her lips short.

It was diamond against diamond with those two, both
firm as a rock in their own fixed opinions.

Mr. Hayward answered nothing—at least, not directly.
' Owen Cazalet,' he murmured with a sigh, as if half

to himself, rolling it over on his tongue— ' Owen Cazalet,

Owen Cazalet. Couldn't have anything that would sound
much more British than that, I flatter myself. Though
Owen's Welsh, to be sure, when one goes to the bottom
of things, and Cazalet's Huguenot. But British enough
as times go nowadays—British enough, Owen Cazalet.'

' For myself, I confess, if it weren't for business pur-

poses,' Sacha replied obliquely, ' I should much prefer

in many ways my own family name. I hate disguises.

But of course, as I've got to be known now as Sacha
Cazalet to picture-buyers and publishers, I must stick

to it for the future. As an illustrator my practice

depends largely on the name. It's a good trade-mark
for the purpose, thank Heaven 1—distinctive and striking.

And I can't change it now unless some amiable young
man chooses to offer me his, which doesn't seem likely

in the present state of society.'
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* Well, I'm glad you can't change it, my child,' Mr.
Hayward said, not unkindly, looking down at her witli

eyes of unfeigned admiration. He was old enough to

be her father, and he spoke to her always with a certain

old-fashioned paternal courtesy, much as a Louis Quinze
marquis of the stately type might have spoken before the

Court to mademoiselle his daughter. ' It would be a
pity if any such suggestion of un-English antecedents

were to stand in the way of my plans for your brother's

advancement.*
' It would,' Sacha replied. * I admit it. I acquiesce

in it.'

They walked on together to the cricket-field, where the

sports were to be held, Mr. Hayward stopping every

now and then with genuine delight in the country to

admire some pretty spray of young bramble or cluster

of hart's-tongue in the hedgerow. He had an artist's

eye for nature, like Sacha's own. The tangled richness

of the stitchworts and red-robins by the wayside seemed
to charm and impress him.

' It's a sweet country,' he said at last, pausing and
gazing deep into the recesses of the bush-grown bank.
* What exquisite depths of shade I What luscious rich-

ness of foliage I'

' Yes,' Sacha replied, in the same tone ;
' such a

struggle for life, too, isn't it ? Each fighting for his own
hand ; each craning and straining to overtop the other.

Like the world we live in.'

' As it stands now,' Mr. Hayward assented gravely

—

* a tangled maze, a mere unorganized thicket. Yet
some day it might become an ordered and orderly
garden.'

'That would be so much less picturesque, though,'
Sacha suggested, sighing.

'Less picturesque? Yes, perhaps,' Mr. Hayward
cried, like one who sees some vision of delight. * But,
oh ! Sacha, what of that ? More useful and more
hopeful !'

As they reached the cricket-field Sacha glanced around
for a moment to see where among the crowd of spectators
Aunt Julia was seated. Her quick eye soon picked out
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the immaculate white hair among a little group of local

dignitaries near the centre by the pavilion. Mr. Hay-
ward advanced and lifted his hat to Miss Cazalet with
that indescribable air of courtly chivalry that was well-

nigh inseparable from his smallest action. Aunt Julia

received the bow with mingled respect and distant dis-

approbation. A strange sort of man, Mr. Hayward, not
to be counted upon in some things

;
quite a gentleman

in every sense of the word, of course ; but somehow, to

Aunt Julia's district-visiting type of mind, extremely
awe-inspiring and not a little uncanny. She was never
quite sure, if the truth must be told, as to Mr. Hayward's
})rinciples. And princi- ^es were to Aunt Julia, as to

t he British matron in general, objects of a distinct and
tdmost idolatrous reverence.

Mr. Hayward joined the group, and fell into the con-

versation at once with the practised skill of a man of

the world. They were discussing * that dangerous book,'
' A Eural Idyll,' by Margaret Forbes, which Aunt Julia

considered ' undermined the very groundwork of our
social morality.'

Lady Beaumont, the county member's wife, lolling

back on her chair, gave a languid assent ; she'd read the
bfcory herself, and only remembered now she'd found it

interesting ; but as Miss Cazalet disapproved of it, why,
of course, as politeness demanded, she disapproved in

concert.

It was Miss Forbes they were talking about? Mr.
Hayward asked, smiling curiously. Ah, yes, a very
clever woman, too, and a bishop's daughter ! What an
irony of fate I He'd heard one or two good stories in

town abou her. Mrs. Forbes, the bishopess, was quite

proud of t le book's success ; but, as her daughter re-

marked, *If I hadn't written it, mamma wouldn't have
touched it with a pair of tongs, you know.'

He knew her then. Lady Beaumont suggested, with a
careless interest, from the chai beside Aunt Julia's.

Mr. Hayward waved a graceful and half-deprecatory

negative. No, he didn't exactly know her—that's to say,

not as on visiting terms—but from time to time he ran
up against her in London drawing-rooms. Sooner or

i
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later, in fact, one ran up against almost ^"''•erybody worth
knowing in any way. London's so small, you see ; and
the world's so shrunken nowadays.
Lady Beaumont glanced the mute inquiry with her

languishing eyes :
' And, pray, who's your fine friend ?'

Aunt Julia introduced him with a rather awkward con-

sciousness :
' Lady Beaumont : my nephew's guardian

—

you've heard me speak of him—Mr. Hayward.'
The county member's wife put up her long-haudled

tortoiseshell quizzing-glass, ' the aristocratic outrage

'

Sacha always called it, and surveyed Mr. Hayward for

full fifty seconds with such a keen, searching glance as

only your hardened woman of society dare ever bestow
on a fellow-creature.

A plain Mister, then I She'd ima,gined him a general

at least, if not a baronet or an honourable. Mr.
Hayward stood it out calmly, unmoved and unconscious,

with that imperturbable smile of his. Then he drew
over a vacant chair with one well-bred hand, sat down
upon it just behind them, and, as if on purpose to over-

come some initial prejudice, began a delightful flow of

the most amusing gossip. Even Lady Beaumont smiled
often. He handled small-talk like a master. And how
he knew his world, too !—Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Con-
stantinople, the little German spas, the Norwegian fiords,

the Dutch and Danish kurhauses * he Pyrenean watering-

places. "Who was there at Cannt whose whole domestic
history he hadn't at his finger-ends ? Who was there at

Florence whose flirtations with the Marchese This or the
Gontessa That, as case and sex might be, he couldn't

chronicle fluently ? What family skeleton lurked secure
in its native cupboard from his piercing scrutiny ? And
it wasn't all mere scandal and gossip, either. There was
history in it as well; profound grasp of national life,

profound knowledge of the twists and turns of human
nature. For Mr. Hayward was a psychologist, and while
he fitted his conversation to his hearers' intellects, he
always let you feel through it all that he himself was
something higher and bigger than the world he described
—that he laughed in his sleeve all the while at its foibles

and its follies.
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As for Sacha, sitting bosido him and listening silently;

as was her wont—for she was restrained of nature and
little given to speech.—to his brilliant How of witty society

talk, she couldn't help wondering to herself now and
again how a man so intelligent and so able as Mr. Hay-
ward could possibly lower himself to so feeble a level,

could waste himself contentedly on such an unworthy
flow of pure human tittle-tattle. And Mr. Ilayward, on
his side, too, seemed to be conscious of her feeling, for

with infinite tact, he managed to turn to her now and
again, and add, as it were for her special benefit, a little

aside containing some profounder reflection or some more
interesting detail. Was it Madrid he was talking of?

After he'd rattled on to Aunt Julia and Lady Beaumont
of that famous bull-fight where the Duke of Medina-Coeli
got his collar-bone broken, he went oil' at a tangent for ten

minutes with a word or two to Sacha about the blaze of

colour in the streets, or the Murillos in the Prado. Was
it to Venice he'd got now? After describing, for the

listening group in front, his adventure in a gondola with
the editor of the Fanfulla and a Neapolitan prima donna,
he diverged into a little private disquisition behind on
the mosaics of St. Mark's and the Athenian lion at the
gate of the Arsenal.

Altogether, ' A most well-informed man of the world,'

Lady Beaumont thought to herself. ' Quite an acquisi-

tion for the day in our society at Moor Hill, in spite oi

his principles,' Aunt Julia reflected inwardly ; and
* What a pity he wastes his talents so I' Sacha meditated
with regret. But she was wrong, for all that. He wasn't
wasting them—not a bit of it. That was his rdle in life.

To be all things to all men—and all women, too—better-

ing even the comprehensive apostolic injunction—was the
secret of his profession.

At last there came a pause, a sudden break in the flow-

ing current. The mile was now on, and Sacha saw for

herself that all the while, amid his gossip, though Mr.
Hayward was so fluent of varied experiences in all

corners of Europe, his eyes had none the less followed

Owen perpetually round the field with quite as much
eagerness and constancy as her own had done. At the

%
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finish he bent his head forward for a moment in anxiety,

then sprang from his chair in his joy.

' Bravo 1 bravo I' he cried, clapping his hands with
unaffected delight as the tape fell forward. ' Owen wins 1

Owen wins ! Well done, my boy I Well done ! You
must be proud of him, Miss Cazalet. A splendid race,

and just carried by a fine spurt. I never saw anything
better in my life than the magnificent way he did those

last ten yards in !'

Ho sat down again, quite flushed with vicarious pride

in his ward's success. His face was beaming.
* I wish I'd brought my little snap camera with me,' he

cried, * to take an instantaneous of that final dash-in. It

was so beautiful, so perfect. The action of that boy's

limbs, like a thoroughbred racer's—why, it's a picture to

look at.'

At the words Lady Beaumont raised the class outrage

once more, and took a second long stony stare at the

well-informed stranger. Could it be ? No, impossible

!

But, yes, she was sure of it. She couldn't be mistaken
now. She'd suspected it from the very first, and in those

words the man himself as good as admitted it. No
colonel 1 No baronet ! But a common man from a shop
in London

!

* I think,' she said very deliberately, in that glassy,

cold voice of hers, ' I've seen you before, Mr. Hayward.
You say one knocks up against almost everybody in town,
and I've knocked up against you somewhere. Haven't
we met—at a photographer's shop, I think—in Bond
Street ?*

Aunt Julia quailed. Sacha leant forward curiously.

Lady Beaumont tapped her quizzing-glass on her knee
with the air of a detective who unmasks a clever disguise.

Mr. Hayward himself alone smiled on blandly as ever.
* Yes, I remember it perfectly,' he said, with, if possible,

a still more self-possessed and high-bred air and manner
than before. ' At Mortimer and Co.'s in Bond Street.

I had the pleasure of a sitting from you for the Gallery

of Fashi'.n. I edit the series. My name's Lambert
Hayward ; but in Bond Street I'm known under the
style and title of Mortimer and Co., pliotographers.'

^
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There was an awkward pause, thou;^h only an in-

finitesimal one. Lady Jieaumont Hushed crimson. But
Mr. Ilayward was too perfect a conversationalist to let

even such a point-blank thrust from a very clumsy hand
mar the effect of his causerie. He went or with the

subject at issue as unconcernedly as though Lady Beau-
mont were in the habit of dining every evening with her
photographer.

' And instantaneous views are a perfect passion of

mine,' he continued carelessly. ' I love to get a good
subject, like Owen in that last spurt, or a yacht at the

turning point, to catch a really graceful movement and
record it in a lightning flash. You'd hardly believe,

Lady Beaumont, how much skill and knowledge it

requires to choose the exact instant when a figure in

motion is at its picturesque best. But Sacha here knows
it well. Even the most exquisite dancing has a great

many intermediate points or passing attitudes that are

artistically impossible. Only a few select poses are

really useful for art, and those few must be discriminated

and registered with incredible rapidity.'

' So I should think,' Sacha interposed, not unappre-
ciative of the gracious tact of his tribute to her artistic

taste, as well as the unusual concession implied in calling

her by her pet name of Sacha ;
' and I've often noticed,

indeed, how much all instantaneous photographs, except
yours, Mr. Hayward, are wanting for that very reason
in spirit and vigour. The others look wooden, and un-
real, and angular—yours alone are instinct with actual

life and motion.'
' Ah, you look at them with an artist's eye, you see,'

Mr. Hayward responded quietly ; * the more we under-
stand the difficulties to be encountered and overcome in

any art, however mechanical, the more do we learn to

appreciate it and to respect its producers.'

Lady Beaumont leant back in her rough rush-bottomed
chair, and knit her brows abstractedly. The problem
was not yet solved, it was only intensified. Who on
earth could he be, then, this strange high-bred-looking

man, with the manners of a diplomatist and the acquire-

ments 0- a savant, who yet turned out to be nothing
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more, when one came to look into it, than a photographer
in Bond Street ? She rcniombered nowshoM been struck

when ho ' took ' her by his gentlemanly address and his

evident knowledge. But she certainly never credited

him then with the close familiarity with men and thinj^a

which he'd shown in his rambling and amusing con-

versation that morning in the cricket-field.

CHAPTER III.

It

16 in

to

1

I

GUATJDIAN AND WARD,

After a few minutes' more talk it struck Miss Cazalet

suddenly that Mr. Hayward had only just come down
from town, and would not improbably approve of a little

light refreshment. Sacha and Lady I3eaumont, however,
refused his courtly offer of an escort to the luncheon tent,

and were left behind on their seats as he strolled off

carelessly across the grounds with Aunt Julia beside
him.

' My dear Sacha,' Lady Beaumont began, as soon as

he was well out of earshot, still following him through
the quizzing-glass, ' what an extraordinary man I and
what an extraordinary trade—or ought one to say pro-

fession? Why, till I recognised who he was, do you
know, I took him for a gentleman.'

' So he is,' Sacha responded quietly, but with crushing
force. ' A gentleman all over. I never met anybody
who deserved the name better than our Mr. Hayward.'
She spoke with proprietary pride, as if the man be-

longed to her.

Lady Beaumont let drop the outrage, scanned her close

with the naked eye, and then hedged prudently, as

became a county member's wife, who must conciliate

everybody.
' Oh, of course,' she said, with a slight drawl. ' A

perfect gentleman—in voice and manners ; one can see
that at a glance, if only by the way he walks across the
lawn. But I meant, I took him at first sight for some-

^l
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body really clistinguishccl—not connected with trade,

don't you know : a f,'ontloman by birth and education
and position. A military man, I fancied. You could
have knocked mo down witii a feather, my dear, when
ho said riglit out ho was a photographer in Jiond Street.'

' You said it, you mean, not ho,' Saclia answered
sturdily. ' lie wouldn't have obtruded his own affairs

without due cause upon anybody. Thour^h he's gentle-

man enough, if it comes to that, to be rather proud than
ashamed of his business. But as to his being a gentle-

man by birth and position, so ho is, too. I don't know
much about his history—he's an awfully reticent man

;

but I know he's a person of very good family, and all

that sort of thing, and has taken to photography partly

from love of it, and partly because he'd lost by an un-
expected reverse the greater part of his fortune.'

Lady Beaumont mused, and toyed nervously with the
quiz/ing-glass.

'Well, of course, these are topsy-turvy times,' she
said, nodding, with a candid air of acquiescence. ' One
never knows what odd trade a gentleman born may take
to nowadays. Lord Archibald Macnab's in a tea-broker's

in tho City, I'm told; Lady Browne keeps a bonnet-
sliop ; and I went into an upholsterer's in Oxford Street

the other day, and only learnt afterwards that the person
who owns it, and sells pots and pans and wall-papers,

is an Oxford man and a poet. . . . Still, I took Mr.
Hayward, I must say, for something more than that

—

something really distinguished, don't you know. He has
the manners of an Austrian count or an Italian prince.

I should have thought him a foreigner, almost—though
he speaks English perfectly—but a foreigner accustomed
to the very highest society.'

' So he is,' Sacha retorted once more as stoutly as ever.

No country baronet's wife should shake her allegiance to

tho Bond Street photographer. ' Not a foreigner, I don't

mean, for he's an Englishman born, he tells me, but
accustomed to mixing with the best people everywhere.'

* Not a foreigner ?' Lady Beaumont repeated, rolling

the words on her tongue with an interrogative quiver.
• Such stately manners as his are so rare in England,

1
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Wc should think thorn too cynprrssds. And how ho trills

his t'h, too! lliivo you noticod that trick of hia ? IIo

Bays li'roinc, per'rhaps, Sor'r'cnto, char'ruiing.'
' Ho lived a good deal abroad as a boy, I believe/

Sacha answered, in the tone of one not anxious to

continue tiie subject. ' IIo was partly brought up in

Sweden, if I rcnioniber right; and ho caught the trilled

r there, mid has never got over it since. But his

English in all other ways is as good as yours and mino
is.'

She might truthfully have added, as far as Lady
Beaumont was concerned, ' and a great deal bettor too';

but she was prudent, and restrained herself.

When a man sees there's any subject you don't want
to talk about, he avoids it instinctively, as a natural point

of good manners. When a woman sees the same thing

her curiosity's aroused at once, and she compels you to

go on with it exactly in proportion as sho finds you desire

to evade her questions. Lady Beaumont saw Sacha
didn't want to talk about Mr. Hayward, so of course sho
pressed her hard with more direct inquiries. That's

what's known as feminine tact.

' He's your brother's guardian,' she said musingly, after

a moment's pause. * I suppose, then, he was a very
great friend of your poor father's.'

Sacha winced almost imperceptibly, but Lady Beau-
mont was aware of it.

* Not exactly his guardian,' the girl answered after a
short internal conflict. * Not by my father's will, that ig

to say. He felt an interest in Owen, on poor papa's

account, and he's done what he could for him ever since,

so we call him his guardian.'
' Oh, indeed ! Is he rich ?' Point blank at Sacha's

head, as only a woman of good society would dare to poso
the question.

' I don't know ; he never showed mo his income-tax
return. I should say that was a question entirely

;

between himself and the Commissioners of Inland
"

Eevenuc.'

It was straight from the shoulder as Racha knew how
to hit. But Lady Beaumont sat still and took it smiling,

2
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not boing quick enough or agile enough iiulood to dodge
it lightly.

' Well, does ho seem rich, then ?' she persisted, as un-
perturbed as if Sacha wore charmed wit h hor conversa-

tion, ' Does ho spend money freely ? Does ho live well

and handsomely ?'

' He spends very little on himself, I should say,' Sacha
.answered somewhat curtly, ' and a great dmil upon other

people. But ho's not a communicative man. If you
want to know all about him, why not ask him direct?

You did, you know, about the photographer's shop in

Bond Street.'

Lady Beaumont looked up at her with a face of im-

passive scrutiny. For so young a woman, this painting

girl was really most self-possessed. But the county
member's wife was noc to be sat upon by an artist,

however large and well built.

' Owen's going into the diplomatic service, I think

Miss Cazalet told me,' she began again after a strategic

pause.
' Into the diplomatic service. Yes. If he can get in,'

Sacha admitted grudgingly, for she hated to let out any
further information.

Lady Beaumont poked her parasol into the turf at her

feet and egged out a root of grass or two in a meditative

fashion.
' It's a curious service for a young man to go in for,

unless he's really rich, or at the very least has expecta-

tions in the future,' she remarked in the air, abstractedly.
' They get no pay at all, you know, for the first two or

three years, and they must spend more as aitachds than
their salary amounts to.'

' So I believe,' Sacha replied, without moving a muscle
of that handsome round face of hers. ' It's a service for

rich young men, I've always been given to understand.

A career, not a Hvelihood. Honour and glory, not filtliy

lucre.'

'Then, why does Owen go in for it?' Lady Beaumont
asked straight out, with that persistent inquisitiveness

which some women of the world think so perfectly

becoming.
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' I don't know,' Sacha roplicd. ' He is of ap;e. Ask
hira. rci'haps it may bo because Mr. Ilayward wishes
it.'

'Oh!' Lady Beaumont said shortly. Slie'd got what
she wanted now. A rich relation, no doubt, of whom
they were all ashamed, and whose money they expected

to p^et, wliile disowning his business.

The talk glided ol"f by degrees into other channels.

By-and-by Aunt Julia and Mr. Ilayward returned. They
brought with them a tliird person—that lira/ilian from
Bahia with the very curly hair who was stopping with
the Fergussons at Ashley Towers. Mr. Hayward was
discoursing with him in very fluent French. At that

Lady Beaumont pricked her ears up to hear what he
said. She couldn't follow it all—her ear for spoken
French was still a trille untrained ; but she heard a good
deal, and took the rest in instinctively (which is why
women learn la^iguages so much quicker than nien).

' Perfectly, monsieur,' the mysterious photographer was
remarking in that clear bell-like voice of his. * This is

an age of trains cle luxe. To live in the world to-day

you must follow the world as it flits across four flying

continents. It's a common British mistake of ours to

suppose the universe stops short at the I^nglish Channel.
Error, error, error ! It even extends beyond Paris and
Switzerland. Most Englishmen fancy they know the

world if they know London, Brighton, Ascot, Scar-

borough, and Newmarket, For my part, M. le Conte,
early acquaintance with the Continent saved me, happily,

from that inexact idea. I know that if you want to

keep up with the movement you must march with it as

it marches at Vichy to-day, at Baden-Baden to-morrow,
at Nice, Monte Carlo, Pau, Carlsbad, the next day. So
I took the hint and followed up your ex-Emperor from
Cannes to Algiers, till I caught him at last on the slope

of Mustapha Superieur.' The rest she couldn't hear. It

was but a passing snatch as he strolled by her chair.

But it was enough at least to impress Lady Beaumont
profoundly with a sense of Mr. Hayward's prodigious
mastery of colloquial French, and astonishing ease in

framing his thoughts into words in all languages equally.
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Was he a Frenchman, then, she wondered, and was
that why his r's had that pecuHar trill in them ?

To be sure, an acute Parisian ear (li!:o yours and mine,

dear reader) might have noticed at once that as in

English Mr. Hayward trilled his r's, so in French his

an'8, his en's, and his oji'a were very ill distinguished.

But, then, Lady Beaumont hadn't had C2ir educational

advantages. To her dull English ear, his spoken French
was exactly a Frenchman's.
As she sat and pondered, Owen strolled up to the

group looking glorious in his running clothes—a young
Greek god, hot and flushed from his victories. Even
on Sacha's placid face a ruddy spot of pleasure glowed
bright as her brother drew near, like a statue come to

life ; while, as for Mr. Hayward, he stepped forward
to meet the hero of the day with such graceful cordi-

ality as a prince might show to one of his noblest

subjects.
* My dear boy,' he said, laying his hand on the young

man's shoulder with a half • caressing movement, 'you
won that mile splendidly. 'Twas a magnificent spurt.

I was proud of you as I looked at you, Owen—very
proud of you as I looked at you.'

Lady Beaumont's steely eyes were turned on the pair,

watching warily.
* Thank you, Mr. Hayward,' the young man answered

in a modest tone, but with genuine pleasure, as an affec-

tionate boy might answer his father. ' If you're pleased,

that's all I want. But I hope you didn't mind my not
meeting you at the station ?'

'Mind!' Mr. Hayward repeated quickly. 'Mind!
Why, I should have been most grieved, my boy, if you'd
missed one fraction of these sports on my account. But
Sacha knew best. One can always trust Sacha. She
explained to me when we met, and I agreed with her
entirely. To see you win such a magnificent lot of prizes

as this is all I ask of you,'
' But his work ?' Aunt Julia suggested, aghast—' his

books, his reading, Mr. Hayward? Don't you think
these things tend to unsettle a young man for examina-
tions?'

A.
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Mr. Hayward turned round and gazed blandly and
benignly at her.

* I should have read Owen's character very ill indeed,'

he said with a curious smile, ' if I thought anything
could unsettle him from a resolve once made. He's true

as steel, is Owen. If you want men to do well, first

begin by trusting them. That's the freeman's way. The
other is both the curse and the Nemesis of despotism.'

What a very odd man ! Lady Beaumont thought to

herself ; and how sententiously he spoke ! What a bore,

too, if you saw much of him ! For women of Lady
Beaumont's type invariably think anybody a dreadful

bore who makes a generalized remark, or who talks

about anything else in heaven or earth but the gossip of

the narrow little set they mis in.

CHAPTER rV.

DIPLOMATIC DISCIPLINE.

An hour or two later they were taking tea together in

Sacha's sacred studio, at the round table made out of the
Cairene wood-work stand, surmounted by the old Moorish
chased brass tray that Mr. Hayward had brought her on
one of his voyages to Tunis.

The treasures of the household, indeed, had been ran-

sacked to do honour to Mr. Hayward. Aunt Julia had
brought out the best silver teapot with the Cazalet arms
on it, and the George IIL apostle spoons that belonged
to her grandmother fifty years ago in Devonshire. Cook
had produced some of her famous brown rolls, and had
surpassed her well-known skill in the home-made rusks
and buttered Canadian tea-cake. Martha's little French
cap was crimped and starched with unwonted care, and
her apron with the white lace was even more spotless

than usual. Sacha herself had put the very daintiest of

her sketches on the easel by the square bay-window, and
festooned fresh sprays of trailing clematis and long stems
of wild bryony from the Venetian bowl in hammered
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copper that hung by a wrought-h'on chain from a staple

in the corner. The studio, in short, was as picturesque

as Sacha knew how to make it ; for Mr. Hayward's
visits were few and far between, and all the household

made the more of them for the rarity of their occur-

rence.

Yet a certain visible constraint brooded over the whole
party none the less while they drank their tea out of

Sacha's Satsuma cups ; for it was an understood thing

that Mr. Hayward never came down to Moor Hill except

for some good and sufficient reason ; and what that reason
might be, nobody liked to ask him, though, till he chose

to disclose it himself, they sat on tenterhooks of painful

expectation.

At lant, however, Mr. Hayward laid down his cup, and
turned for a moment to Owen.

' And now, my boy,' he said quietly, as though every-

body knew beforehand the plan he was going to propose,
' will you be ready to set out with me to-morrow morn-
ing?'

' Certainly,' Owen answered at once, with a great air

of alacrity. ' To-night, if you like. I can go and pack
my portmanteau this minute, if necessary, or tart with-

out it.'

Mr. Hayward smiled approval.
' That's right,' he said, nodding assent. ' Quite right,

as far as it goes, and shows promptitude in some ways.
I'd half a mind to telegraph to you yesterday to come up
then and there, just to test your obedience. But I'm
glad now I didn't. It would have grieved me to have
done you out of this morning's triumphs. This is all so

good for you.'
* If you had,' Owen said simply, ' I'd have come straight

up, of course, though it looulcl have been a wrench, I don't

deny. But it's wrenches, after all, that are the true test

of discipline.'

Mr. Hayward smiled once more.
* Quite so,' he answered, with evident pleasure. * You're

a good boy, Owen—a boy after my own heart. And in

most things I approve of you. But remember, ^oint cle

cdlc. Zeal often spoils everything. That was unneces-
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sary that you said just now, "to-night, if you like";

nobody asked you to go to-night. I said, to-morrow
morning. A well-trained subordinate answers, "Cer-
tainly; at what hour?" but never suggests to-night.

That's no part of his province.' He paused for a moment
and gazed hard with searching eyes at Sacha. ' These
things are important,' he added, musing, ' as disciplinary

preparation for the diplomatic service.'

' I'll remember it, Mr. Hayward,' Owen answered sub-
missively.

* For the diplomatic service,' Mr. Hayward went on, * a
man needs for the most part not zeal, but discretion.

Zealous subordinates you can find any day in the strcicts

by the dozen ; a discreet one you may search for over
two-thirds of Europe. Obedience you've learnt already,

my boy ; discretion you've got to learn now. No offering

to go and pack your portmanteau at once—it isn'c

demanded of you—still less, protestations of willingness

to start without one.'

He spoke austerely, but kindly, with a tender, fatherly

ring in his voice, like one who would correct a fault with-

out giving needless pain to the pupil.
* I see,' Owen answered, abashed. ' I was wrong, of

course. I ought to have gone without a portmanteau at

once, if you summoned me ; but not have effusively

offered to go without one when I wasn't called upon to

do so.'

Mr. Hayward's eyes sparkled with suppressed pride

and pleasure. A very apt pupil this, quick to accept

reproof where he saw it was deserved, and to mend his

ways accordingly. He laid that friendly hand upon the

young man's shoulder again.
' Quite right, Owen,' he said. ' You'll make a diplomat

yet ! . . . We shall see him ambassador at Constan-
tinople before we die. Miss Cazalet. . . . But you haven't

asked yet where you're to go to, my boy. DcJt you
want to know about it.'

Owen hesitated a moment.
' I thought discretion dictated that I should wait till I

was told,' he answered, after a long pause, during which
Sacha's eyes were fixed firmly upon him.
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The Bond Street photographer smiled that strange

smile of success and satisfaction once more.
* Eight again, my boy,' he said, well pleased. ' You

answer as you ought to do. Then you shall know your
destination to-morrow evening.'

Aunt Julia gave a little start of surprise and rogret.

'But aren't we to know where he's going, Mr.
Hayward?' she cried. 'Aren't we to know where we
can write to him ?'

Mr. Hayward turned round upon her with a coldly con-

temptuous look in his keen brown eyes. His manner
towards Aunt Julia was always markedly different from
his manner to Owen and Sacha. Its stately courtesy

never quite succeeded in concealing the undercurrent of

contempt for the district visitor within her.
* It was in our bargain,' he said, ' Miss Cazalet—which

Owen, at least, has always loyally kept—that I might
take him for a month at a time, twice a year, when
I chose, to live with me, or travel with me wherever I

liked, in order to retain such a hold as I desired both
over his education and over his character and affections.

It was never specified that I should tell you beforehand
when or where it suited me he should pass those two
months with me. It was only arranged that at the end
of each such holiday I should restore him once more to
your own safe keeping. Two months out of twelve is

surely not excessive for me to ask for myself, especially

as Owen is happiest when he's away on his trips with
me.'

The tears came up into Aunt Julia's eyes. Long since

she had repented of that most doubtful bargain. She
even wondered at times whether Mr. Hayward was some
modern embodiment of Mephistopheles, and whether she
had sold Owen's soul to him, as Esau sold his birthright

for a mess of pottage. It frightened her when she heard
him talk so much of running about Europe in trams de
luxe. It reminded her always of the Book of Job, and
of the high personage who presented himself at the court
of heaven ' from going to and fro in the earth, and from
walking up and down in it.'

* I should certainly have liked to know where Owen

I

h
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was likely to be,' Aunt Julia murmured, struggling hard
with her voice and her tears. ' It's a pull to give him up
without even knowing where he's gone to.'

Owen turned to her tenderly.
' Well, but, auntie,' he said in his manly voice, always

full of English cheeriness, ' you know I won't get into

any harm with Mr. Hayward, and for myself, I really

like best the element of adventure and surprise—the
never knowing till I get there where it is I'm going to.'

The love of adventure and surprise, however, is poorly
developed in the British old maid or in the British
matron. But Mr. Hayward had carried his point, and
could afford to relent now.

' Go upstairs, Owen,' he said, ' and put your things
together at once. I'm not sure, after all, I won't start

off this evening.'
' And we've got dinner for you, and everything !' Aunt

Julia exclaimed appealingly.

She'd made a cream pudding. Her housewifely heart
was stirred to its depth by this bitter disappointment.
But Owen ran upstairs with cheerful promptitude. It

was clear Mr. Hayward had a very firm hold over him

—

a hold gained not so much by command ab by affection.

As soon as he was gone their visitor closed the door
behind him.

' Miss Cazalet,' he said in that clear and very musical
voice of his, ' I've never been unreasonable. I made a
bargain with you and Owen for Owen's clear advantage,
but I've never abused it. "While he was at school I took
care not to break in upon his terms ; I even allowed his

schooling to take precedence of his education ; I only
claimed him in the holidays, and then he learned more
from me in those two short months than in the other ten
*rom his books and his masters. Since he left school
I've been more irregular, but always for a good reason.

I've a good reason now, though I don't choose to com-
municate it. However, I don't mind telling you privately

where I'm going, if you and Alexandra—I beg your
pardon, my child, Sacha I mean—won't mention it to

Owen before we start. . . . I'm contemplating a month's
tour in the mountains of Morocco.'
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Aunt Julia drew a deep breath of relief. She knew
nothing about Morocco, to be sure, except the bare

name ; and she had a vague idea that the majority of its

inhabitants were engaged in the book-binding trade and
the exportation of leather ; but it was a comfort to her,

all the same, to know exactly on the map where Owen
was going to.

' Morocco,' she reflected, much consoled. * Morocco.
Morocco. And shall we be able to write to him while

he's gone ? Will you give us your address there ?'

' There will be no address,' Mr. Ilayward answered
curtly. ' No addresses of any sort.'

' Not even poste "'cstante V Aunt Julia interposed.

Mr. Hayvvard smiled a broad smile.
' Not even iio^ic rcsianta^ he replied, unbending at the

bare idea. ' We shall be up in the mountains all the

time, among pathless wilds, and in small native villages.

Posts are unknown, and inns of any sort unheard of. I

want to do some photography of the untouched Moorish
world, so I shall make at once for the remotest interior.'

' Owen will like that !' Sacha put in, well pleased.
' It'll exactly suit him. There'll be mountain climbing,

of course, and, as he says, an element of excitement and
adventure.'

' Precisely,' Mr. Hayward answered ;
' just why I'm

taking him there. I want to train his body and mind to

familiarity with danger. Your father was a brave man,
Sacha. I want Owen to be like him.'

' Owen is,' Sacha said proudly. ' As brave as they're

made. He takes after his father in that. Or else your
training's been successful.'

* Well, it's a comfort to think, anyhow, that if anything
goes wrong in Morocco while he's there,' Aunt Julia said

with a sigh, * we shall know at least that dear Owen's in

the midst of it.' Which is a feminine form of delight,

but a very common one.

i
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CHAPTER V.

* CHERCHEZ LA FEMME.'

Guardian and ward stood on the deck of a Cunard Medi-
terranean liner before Owen had an inkUng of their real

destination. This uncertainty, indeed, exactly suited his

adventurous athlete mind. He hkcd to set out not

knowing whither he was bound, and to wake up some
fine morning in a new world of wonders. Overflowing
with life and youth and health and spirits, he found in

such a tourist surprise party an irresistible attraction.

He was wafted to his Bagdad as on some enchanted
carpet. It would have spoilt half the fun for him if he
knew beforehand where he was going, or why ; and,

besides, with Mr. Hayward he was always happy. He
preferred this sailing under sealed orders.

Oh, the change to him, since boyhood upwards, from
Aunt Julia's petticoat regime and perpetual old-maidish

restraint at the Eed Cottage to the freedom and breezi-

ness of Mr. Hayward's holiday 1 For Mr. Hayward had
designed it so, and had succeeded admirably. A boy
hates to live under a woman's restrictions, and loves to

have a man in authority over him. Mr. Hayward took
advantage of that natural instinct of boy psychology to

bind Owen to himself by strong ties of affection and grati-

tude. With Aunt Julia education was one long cate-

gorical ' Don't
'

; her sole part of speech was the impera-

tive negative. Don't try to climb trees ; don't speak in

that voice ; don't play with those rude boys ; don't wear
out your shoes, or the knees of your knickerbockers.

With Mr. Hayward, on the contrary, education consisted

in a constant endeavour to find out and encourage
every native instinct : If that pleases you, my boy, why,
do it by all means ; if that irks you, never mind, you can
get on in the end very well without it. From Mr. Hay-
Vv^ard, or with Mr. Hayward, Owen had learnt French at

odd times without being conscious of learning it ; he had
learnt history and politics, and knovdedgc of common
things ; optics and photography, and all the allied arts
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and sciences
;
geography in action ; a mass of general in-

formation taken in at the pores, and all the more valii*

able because acquired co7i amove. That was what Mr.
ilayward meant by ' not allowing his schooling to inter-

fere with his education.' The boy had learnt most and
learned best in his liolidays.

Obedience, if you will
;
yes, Mr. Hayward desired the

promptest obedience. But it was the willing obedience
the disciple renders of his own accord to the master he
adores, not the slavish obedience a broken spirit tenders

to a despotic martinet. Liberty first, order afterwards.

Mr. Haywai d would rather ten thousand times see Owen
rebel than see him give in without a struggle to unreason-
able authority. As a matter of fact, Owen often rebelled

against Aunt Julia's strict rules ; and when he did so Mr.
Hayward upheld him in it stoutly.

On this particular journey, even after they got out-

side the bar of the Mersey, Owen had still no idea

whither on earth they were bound, save that their desti-

nation was somewhere in the Mediterranean. He learned

the exact place by accident. A fellow-passenger, leaning

over the taffrail, asked Mr. Hayward carelessly, ' Alex-

andria ?'

* No, Tangier,' the mysterious man answered. * My
friend and I are going on a tour in the Morocco moun-
tains. I want to do a little photography there—take un-
hackneyed Ibiam.'

Owen's heart leapt up at the sound ; but he gave no
overt token. Mountaineering in Morocco ! Plow delight-

ful ! How romantic ! Arabs, Atlas, Adventure I The
very thing to suit him.

' Dangerous work,' the fellow-passenger observed, with
a languid yawn, 'sketching and photographing. Shock
these fellows' rehgious prejudices ; and Jedburg justice is

the rule. " Off with his head," says the Cadi.'
' So I hear,' Mr. Hayward answered calmly. * They

tell me you mustn't try to take a snap at a mosque, in

particular, unless you can do it; unobserved. If tha
natives catch you at it, they're pretty sure to resent the
insult to their religion, and cut your throat as a work of

unobtrusive piety.'

i
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* What larks !' Owon thouf^hfc to himself. ' This is jnst

what I love. A spico of danger thrown in ! And I've

always heard the Morocco people are fanatical Moham-
medans.'

And, indeed, he enjoyed his first week or two on
African soil immensely. From the moment ho set foot

in Tangier—that tangled Tangier—he found himself at

once in a fairyland of marvels. More eastern than the

east, Morocco still remains free from the vulgarizing ad-

mixture of a forei^m element which spoils Algiers and
Cairo and Constantinople. But Owen had never touched
on Islam at all before; and this sudden dip into pure Orient

at one plunge was to him a unique and glorious experi-

ence. He was sorry to tear himself away from the pic-

turesque narrow alleys and turl)!Uied Moors of Tangier,

even for the promised delights of the wild interior. But
Mr. Hayward's arrangements for his tour in the Atlas

were soon completed ; the protection of the Shereefian

umbrella was granted in due form, and they set out, after

three days, for the mountains of the black country.

Owen was not at all surprised to find as they journeyed
inland, that Mr. Hayward spoke Arabic fluently. On the

contrary, it would have astonished him much more if liia

guardian had proved ignorant of any known language,

Oriental or Western. Mr. Hayward chatted easily with
their IMoorish escort, a soldier of the Sultan's, as they
marched along single file, each mounted on a good
native saddlc-horso, through the narrow bridle-paths

which constituted the sole roads in Morocco
The British Consul at Tangier had procured them the

services of an official escort, and had furtlior supplied

them with a firman from his Shereefian Majesty, enjoin-

ing on all and sundry to show them on their way every
respect and kindness. Travelling was safe in the interior

just now, the escori assured them ; for, Allah be praised

!

the Sultan's health was excellent. When the Sultan was
ill, of course it was very different ; things got unsettled
up country then, and it was dangerous fur foreigners to

venture too far from tlie coast and tlieir consuls. In
Ramadan, too, during the month of fasting, Europeans
found it risky to travel about freely. The faithful of the
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town p;ot crusty with tlioir cjiforcoil abstinonco, and their

relif^ious feelings were deeply stirred at that time ; they
lot them loose, the escort remarked, with cnga;^'ing frank-

ness, on the passing infidels. Up country, you see, the

])eoplo are so little accustomed to foreign effendis. At
Tangier we are more civilized ; wo have learned to make
trade with them.

It had been hot at Tangier, for it was full summer in

]']ngland ; but up on the high mountains of the interior

they found the season cool, with a spring-like freshness.

Owen never enjoyed anytliing better than that free, wild

life, climbing crags tlirough the long day, camping out

in quaint Berber huts through the short nights, with
none but natives and their cattle for society. And the

danger gave it zest, for, in spite of the Sultan's lirman,

they could only photograph by stealth or under constant

peril of angry and hostile expostulation.

About their fifth evening out from Tangier, an hour
before sunset, as they were sitting in the courtyard of a
rude native inn at a place called Aiu-Essa, where they
proposed to pass the night, as guests of the village, they
were surprised by the approach of a pair of travellers in

the costume of the country. One was a handsome young
man in an embroidered Moorish jacket and loose white
trousers, wearing a fez on his head, around which pro-

truded great fluffy masses of luxuriant chestnut hair,

reminding one somewhat of the cinque-cento Florentines.

Though not more than the middle height, the stranger

yet looked tall and well made, and Owen remarked at

once with a professional eye that he had in him the

makings of a very tolerable athlete. Th-^ other, who
seemed his servant, was an older and heavily-bearded

man, clad in the common green coat and dirty white
turban of the Moorish groom or stable-boy.

The younger traveller of the two jumped fronlhis horse

very lightly. He rode well and sprang with ease, like an
accompHshed gymnast. As he flung his reins to his

servant, he said, in decent French

:

' Tiens, take my horse, Ali ; I'll go into the auherge,

and see if they can give us accommodation this evening.'

The sound of a European tongue in that remote moun-

I

i
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tain village look "Mr. Ilayward aback. IIo roso fi'oni the

divan whero he sat, and, lifting his hat to tlio young man,
crossed over to tho servant, while the new-comer, with

easy assurauco, sii'ollcd into tho front-room of the native

inn.
' jSIonsieur est Fran9ai3 ?' ho asked tho man who had

been addressed as AH.

Tho Aral) shook his head.
' Non, AngKiise,' lie answered curtly.

' Anglais ?' Mr. llayward corrected, thinking Ali's com-
mand of French didn't extend as far as genders, and that

lie had substituted tho feminine for tho masculine in

error.

But All was not to bo shaken so lightly from his first

tiuc report.
* Non, non,' ho repeated; ' Anglaiso, vous dis-je

;

Anglaise, Anglaiso, Anglaiso. It's a woman, not a man.
It pleases her to ride about through the interior that way.'

Owen looked up quite crestfallen.

' You don't mean to say she travels alono, without an
escort, with nobody to take care of her except you?' he
asked the man in French.
The Algerian—for ho was one—nodded a quiet assent.
' 'Tis mademoiselle's fancy,' he said. ' She likes to go

her own way. And she goes it, I can tell you. Nobody
would ever get mademoiselle to do anything she didn't

want to.'

Owen gazed appealingly at his guardian.
' This is too bad, Mr. Hayward I' he cried. ' We've a

soldier to protect us. And a girl goes alone. "We must
dismiss our escort. It's a shame for us to be beaten like

that by a woman.'
' You're quite right,' M/. Hayward answered. ' If sho

can go alone, why, so can wo. I'll dismiss our man to-

morrow, and I'm glad you took it so.'

In a few minutes more the stranger strolled out
casually into the courtyard again. Sho had a frank, free

face, yet not really masculine when one came to look into
it, and the great crop of loose, chestnut hair, blowing
about it in the breeze, gave it a very marked air of loose
grace and carelessness.

i
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* I beg your pardon,' she said in pure English, her
voice betraying at once the open secret of her sex, ' but I

hear from the man who keeps this place you've got his

only two rooms. I'm sorry to interfere with you, but
would you mind occupying one together, just this even-

ing, to let me have the other. It's a long pull at thirt

hour of night to Taourist, the next station.'

She spoke as calmly and familiarly as if she were in

an English hotel, and as if a lady got up in male Arab
costume were everywhere a common object of the

country. Mr. Hayward glanced at her and smiled, rais-

ing his hat the while with his usual stately courtesy.
* With pleasure,' he said, motioning her to a seat on

the divan by the door. ' If there's anything at all we can
do for you we shall be only too happy. You're English,

of course, as I gather from your accent.'

The problematical young person took a seat on the

divan in the shade, and removed her fez for coolness, dis-

playing as she did so all the wealth of chestnut hair that

had before been but vaguely suspected by the fringe that

escai^ed from it.

* More English than anything else, I suppose,' she said

brightly, leaning back as she spoke and loosening her

native slippers ;
' though I haven't a drop of English

blood in my body, if it comes to that. But I'm a British

subject, anyway; and my native tongue's English. I'm
^, little bit of everything, I believe—except Turk, thank
heaven ! but ray name's mostly Greek ; it's lone Draco-
poli.'

' A very pretty name, too,' Owen put in, half-abashed.
* My friend's is Hayward, and mine's Owen Cazalet.'

' ^Yhy, then, you must be Sacha's brother !' Miss Draco-

poli cried, enchanted. ' You are ? How delightful

!

Bacha and I used to go to the School of Art together.

You never heard her speak of me, did you— lone
Dracopoli ?'

* No, never,' Owen answered. ' But she knows so

many girls in London, of course,' he added apologetically.

' You don't mean to say you're travelling alone in

Morocco like this ? You've come all the way from
angier with nobody but this servant ?'

\

^
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* Not from Tangier,' Miss lonS answered, enjoying his

amazement immensely ;
' much further than that. All

the way from Oran, in French Algeria. Yes, I've ridden
across the mountains on my own hired horse, just with
Ali to take care of me. The French people at Oran
talked a pack of nonsense about its being impossible for

anybody to get along beyond the frontier without an
escort. " Very well, then," said I to the sous-prefet or

somebody—a fat, smiling old gentleman with a red
ribbon in his button-hole and a perfect genius for

shrugging his shoulders and saying, " Mais, non,
mademoiselle, impossible"— "I never care to attempt
anything myself unless it's impossible. What's possible's

easy. What's impossible's amusing." He shrugged his

shoulders again and said, "Another of these mad English.

Thank heaven, if she's killed it'll be beyond the frontier."

But he let me go, all the same.'

And lone smiled, triumphant at the memory of the
encounter.

* And you've had no difficulties by the way ?' Mr. Hay-
ward asked, astonished.

lone threw her head back and showed a very pretty

neck. Her face was daintily rounded, and her teeth,

when she smiled, were two rows of pure ivory.

'Difficulties?' she echoed. 'Difficulties? Dear me,
yes ; thank goodness I've had nothing but difficulties.

Why, what else do you expect ? Where'd be the fun of

coming so far and facing so much discomfort, I should
like to know, if it were all plain sailing, like a canter

across the Brighton downs ? It was the difficulties that

drew me, and I've not been disappointed.'

Owen stared hard at her and listened with profound
interest and admiration. Mr. Hayward, gazing alarmed,
noted the sparkle in his eye. This was indeed a girl

after Owen's own heart, he felt sure. So he registered a
solemn resolution in his own mind to find out that night

which way Miss Dracopoli was going on the morrow, and
to start himself on the opposite one. For thc:e's nothing
more likely to turn a man from any fixed resolve in life

than that first stumbling-block of oar race, from Adam
3
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downward—a woman. And Mr. Hayward had far other

designs in his head for Owen Cazalet than to let him fall

a victim betimes to any lone Dracopoli.

CHAPTEE VI.

A CRITICAL EVENING.

They sat there some time and talked, the pretty stranger

in the Moorish costume detailing to them meanwhile in

further outline her chief adventures by the way—how
she'd been refused at every native hut in the village here,

and made to sleep in the open air, under the fig-trees,

there, and turned away altogether from w^hole tribal

lands elsewhere. It was a curious, eventful tale, and
once or twice it grew exciting ; but Miss lone herself,

overflowing with youthful spirits, told it all, from the

humorous side, as a capital joke, and now and again

made them laugh heartily by the quaint drollness of her
comments.

At the end of it all she rose, quite unabashed and
untrouh' .d by her wide Turkish trousers, and, with an
airy wave cf the hand observed

:

' I must go inside now, and see what our landlord can
do for me in the way of supper. I'm hot and dusty with
my ride. I must have a good wash. There's nothing
on earth so delicious, after all, when you've got beyond
the Southern limit of tubs, as Ej big bowl of cold water at

the end of a long day's journey.'

As soon as she was gone, Mr. Hayward looked at Owen.
'V/ell?' he said slowly.
* Well ?' Owen answered, perusing his boots.

'What do you think of her?' Mr,, Hayward asked,
trembling.

' She's certainly pretty,' Owen admitted, hot and red.

And neither said a word more. But Mr. Hayward
felt an unwonted thrill of premonitory discomfiture.

Half an hour later, lone emerged again. She had
taken off her embroidered jacket meanwhile, and now

k
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displayed underneath it a sort of loose white shirt, of

some soft silky material, which gave her a more feminine
air, and showed off to greater advantage that full, smooth,
snowy neck of hers. Her short but flowing hair rippled

gracefully round her temples. She came out to them,
trilhng to herself a few bars of a joyous French song,
' C'est 9a-tarra-larra.'

* Well, this is better,' she cried, looking round at the
pink glow of the Southern sunset on the bare white-
washed walls, and shaking her locks free from her fore-

head, on the faint mountain breeze. ' I'm cool again
now. They'll give us something to eat out here before

long, I suppose. Better here than in that stuffy little

living-room inside. I'm not particular as to furniture, or

food either, thank goodness ! but fresh air seems to come
rather expensive in Morocco.'

She wa;^ like fresh air herself, Owen felt instinctively.

Something so open and breezy about her face, her voice,

her walk, her manner. The ideal of young Hellas come to

life again by a miracle in our workaday, modern, industrial

world. She looked as if no taint of this sordid civiliza-

tion of ours had ever stained or sullied her Greek Naiad
nature.

' I've asked them to serve us what they can in the open
court,' Mr. Hayward said dubiously. ' You're used to

their fare by this time no doubt, so I won't apologize

for it.'

' I should think so !' the girl answered, puUing her
shirt loose as she spoke^ with another sunny smile.
' Very good fare, too, in its way, though not luxurious

;

dried figs and milk, and olive-oil, and cous-cous. It's

such a comfort to feel one's left fish-knives and doilies

altogether behind one, and that there isn't a pair of

asparagus-tongs anywhere nearer than Oran.'
' Perhaps,' Owen began, rising from his seat, and look-

ing timidly towards Mr. Hayward, ' Miss Dracopoii
would prefer

'

' I beg your pardon,' their new acquaintance put in

quickly, interrupting him. ' I'm not Miss Dracopoii. I

object to these meaningless pure courtesy titles. My
name's lone.'
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' But I can't say lon^ to a lady I never met in my
life before to-night,' Owen responded, almost blushing.

' Why not ?' the pretty stranger answered, with most
engaging frankness, * especially as you'll most likely

never see me again in your life, after to-morrow.'

Mr. Hayward looked up sharply. He was glad to

hear that welcome suggestion. But Owen only bowed,
and received the hint in regretful silence.

* Well, if I were a man, you see,' lone went on, com-
posing herself on the divan in Owen's place, with her
feet under her, Oriental fashion, ' I'd get other men, of

course, to call me Dracopoli. But a girl can't quite

do that. It's unfeminine, and women, I think, should
always be womanly ; so the only way out of it is to say,

frankly, lone.'
' So universal a privilege is the less likely to be highly

prized,' Mr. Hayward said sententiously.
* Exactly,' lone answered, leaning forward, all alert,

and opening her palms before her demonstratively.
' That's just the point of it, don't you see ? It prevents
stupid nonsense. I'm all for social freedom myself ; and
social freedom we girls can only get when women insist

in general society upon being accepted as citizens, not
as merely women. What I've always held about our
future

'

But before she could get any further in her voluble

harangue the landlord of the little inn, if one may
venture to give the village guest-house such a dignified

name, appeared in the court with the single tray which
contained their dinner. He was the amine or headman
of the little mountain community, and after serving the

meal he and his friends stood by, as native politeness

demands, not to partake of the food, but to do honour
to thoir guests, and to enliven them with conversation.

From the talk that ensued, Owen, who, of course, spoke
no Arabic, was wholly cut off; but Mr. Hayward and
lone chatted away complacently. Every now and again,

too, the amine would take up some cous-cous, or a morsel
of roast kid, in his dusky fingers, and as a special mark
of distinguished consideration thrust la bodily into their

mouths—the Oriental equivalent for * Do let me tempt

k
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you with another slice of turkey.' Owen felt it a hard
trial of his courtesy to gulp down these greasy morsels

from those doubtfully washen hands; but he noticed

with admiration that lone Dracopoli received them all

with every outward expression of appreciation and
dehght, and he marvelled much himself at the young
lady's adaptiveness.

' What a power of accommodating yourself to circum-

stances you must have !' he cried at last to her, in an
unobtrusive aside. ' I can't put on a smiling face at

those great greasy boluses of his. How on earth do you
manage it ?'

lone laughed lightly.

* Habit, I suppose,' she answered, with a sunny glanco

at the amine. ' That's how I rub along so well with
these half-barbarous people. I'm accustomed to giving

way to their crude native ideas, and so I seldom get into

any serious bothers with them ; and though I travel

alone, they never dream of insulting me, even if they're

a bit churlish or suspicious sometimes. And then,

besides, I dare say, my ancestry counts for a great deal.

I'm not so particular about my food, you see, as most
regular English people. Even at my father's table in

London, we always had black olives, and caviare, and
all sorts of queer Greek dishes—nasty sloppy messes our
visitors called them, much like this pillau ; but I was
brought up on them, and I liked them.'

'And then you speak Arabic so well,' Owen went on
enthusiastically. * That's the Greek in you again, I

suppose? Can you speak many languages? Most
Eastern Europeans have such a natural taste for

them.'
* Oh, yes, pretty well,' lone replied, with the careless

air of a person who describes some unimportant accom-
plishment. ' English, and French, and German, of

course ; those come by nature—one hears everybody
speaking them ; and then modern Greek, papa's business
friends always spoke that in the house, and we picked it

up unconsciously ; and ancient Greek—papa liked us to

know enough, you see, to read the New Testament and
follow the service at church. Papa was orthodox, of

I
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course, and wc went to Petersburg Place ; and it was
such fun to spell out Herodotus and Aristophanes and
iEschylus. Men think you're clever ; though, when you
npeak modern Greek fluently, you know, it isn't the least

bit hard to pick out the sense of Thucydides and Plato
;

but I'm not learned, you must understand. I've only

skimmed them through just as I'd skim Shakespeare or

a French novel, or Dante's "Inferno."'

And she hel^Ded herself to some curds with her fingers

daintily.

* Then you know Italian, too ?' Owen interposed, still

more open-mouthed.
* To read, not to talk—that is to say, not well. But

I'd soon pick it up if I was a week in the country
That's how I speak Arabic, as she is spoke, you know

—

no better. I took lessons for a fortnight at Oran before

I started, from such a funny old Moor, with a French
wife and three native ones; they boarded me in the

harem, and we jib-jabbered together from morning to

night, and I get along splendidly now. So would you,

if you took the trouble, and if you've a turn for

languages.'
* I have,' Owen answered modestly. * I suppose that

runs always with East European blood.' He paused and
faltered, for in the midst of the amine^s conversation, Mr.
Hayward's keen eyes had darted a warning glance at

him. Then he went on more quickly, as if to cover the
slip :

* Your father's dead, I gather, from what you say.

But have you a mother living ?'

' Oh, dear, yes,' lone replied frankly, without a shade
of false reserve. ' A dear old duck of a mother. She's

Norse, my mother is, but Orthodox—Greek Church, I

mean, you know. Papa married her at Bergen, when he
was there in business, and she was received into the
Church in London, after he was made a partner. That's
why, though I'm practically English, I haven't a drop of

English blood in my veins—thank Heaven ! for I prefer

to be original. I'm a cross between Nora Helmer and
the Athenian of the age of Pericles, Sacha always tells

me ; and I'm proud of the mixture. Stay-at-home
English people are so conventional ; too Philistine, too

I
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afraid to trust their own wings. I'm not like that. I'm
wild on freedom.'

And she shook her straggling locks again, standing out
wavily on all sides, and let her full white shirt purse
itself out as it would over her uncorseted bosom.

' So I should think,' Owen answered, with a slight

twinkle in his eye, though he admired her boldness
immensely. ' But does your mother— ' know you're out,

he was half tempted to add, though he restrained himself
with an effort, and finished the sentence— ' approve of

your coming away all alone by yourself like this to

Morocco ?'

lone drew in her rich red lips with expression, and
wiped them internally—since the feast knew no napkins.

' I'm an individualist,' she said briskly ;
' above every-

thing, an individualist. I believe—it's a simple creed—
in personal freedom, and I'm lucky in having a mother
who's an individualist too, and who shares my confession

of faith. When I was coming here, I said to her,
" Well, I'm going to Morocco." ** All right, dear," she

said; "alone?" " Yes, alone, mother." " How '11 you
travel, on foot?" "No, if possible, on horseback."

"When do you start?" "To-morrow." "Very well,

dear; take care of yourself." There's a lother for you,

if you like. I think I've reason to be proud of her. I'm
not conceited, I hope, but I flatter myself I've brought up
my mother splendidly.'

Mr. Hayward, glancing sideways, would hav;- given

anything that moment to get rid of the amine. This con-

versation was terrible. It threatened instant ruin to all

his best-laid plans. Was ever Owen confronted with

such a dangerous pitfall ? And he could do nothing

—

nothing to stop the full flow of this strange young
woman's too attractive confidence.

He tried to draw her into conversation with the amine,

but all to no purpose. lone was much more interestingly

engaged elsewhere. She liked this young athlete with
tne great English limbs, who told her so modestly of his

climbs among the mountains—a man after her own heart,

and so handsome, too, and so appreciative. She rattled

on with him by the hour, now narrating her own adven-
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tures, now drawing out hia. Long after tho nioal was
removed, and the amine had withdrawn gracefully to his

evening devotions (with a curse for the infidels), she kept

those two there up talking continuously with her. Mr.
Hayward himself, that heart of adamant, was hardly

proof against her seductive charms. She was so frank,

so adventurous, so bold, yet so innocent.
* You mustn't think ill of me,' she said at last, ' if I've

talked like a woman all the evening—and all about myself.

I've a right to be garrulous. I've such arrears to make
up—such arrears ; oh, dreadful 1 Just consider ; it's five

weeks to-day since I've met a Christian soul to talk to.'

Mr. Hayward stroked his chin and roped his big black

moustache. The word Christian attracted him.
* And are you Orthodox, then, yourself,' he asked, ' like

your father and mother ?'

lone laughed at the question.
' Orthodox !' she cried merrily, with a girlish toss of

her pretty head—it was a true Greek head, oval, straight-

nosed, and round-faced— ' not in any sense of the word.
I'm a Christian, I hope, in essentials, if that's what you
want to ask ; but Orthodox, no, no ! Not at all my line

that. I'm just a concentrated bundle of all the hetero-

doxies.'

And with that final Parthian shot she nodded good-
night to them both, and tripped gracefully away into the
narrow doorway of the sleeping-room.

Before they retired for the night to roll themselves up
in their own rugs on the smooth, mud-paved floor, Mr.
Hayward whispered for a moment in a low voice to Owen.

' My boy,' he said, net angrily, but like one grieved and
surprised, laying his hand on the young man's shoulder
with that kindly paternal air of his, * what a terrible slip

about your East European blood 1 It took my breath
away to hear you. How on earth did you ever come to

doit?'
' I'm sure I don't know,' Owen answered, abashed and

penitent. * It slipped from me unawares. I suppose I
was off my guard, being so far from England. Mr. Hay-
ward, you're too good I Don't look at me like that, but
do scold me—do scold me for it. I'd give worlds if you'd

i
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scold me sometimes instead of taking things to heart so.

Oh, how wrong of me—how silly ! What can I do to

show you how grieved and ashamed I am ? . . . Dear
friend, dear guardian, don't look at mo like that. This

time will be a warning to me. As long as I live, I

promise you faithfully, I'll never do so again—never,

never, never 1'

And to do him justice, ho kept his word faithfully.

<

}

CHAPTEE VII.

A PHOTOGEAPHIC STUDY,

Owen slept that evering much worse than usual. Not
that the externals of his resting-place at Ain-Essf- differed

in any essential particular from those of the other squalid

native huts where he'd spent every previous night since

leaving Tangier. The dogs didn't bark louder, the

jackals didn't whine in a more melancholy monotone,
the fleas didn't bite with any livelier persistence, than in

all the other sparse Berber villages on the slopes of Atlas.

But Owen slept a great deal less than his woi:t, for all

that ; and the reason was—he was thinking of lone.

She was separated from him only by a thin wooden
partition ; for these native North African guest-houses

are far from luxurious. Indeed, it is the fashion to make
a single building serve the double purpose of an inn and
of the village cow-house. At one end of the guest-

cbamber rises a broad wooden platform, under which
the mules and cattle are stabled, their heads projecting

through an opening into the room one sleeps in. But to

this arrangement, which carried his mind away at first

to the inn at Bethlehem, Owen had by this time grown
perfectly accustomed ; what he hadn't grown accustomed
to was lone's close proximity. For the room was
divided tra.nsversely by a ohin layer of pine planks ; and
through the chinks of the boards, as well as through the
open space at the far end where the cattla were tethered,

he could hear lone's deep breath, long and regular like a
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child's, rise and fall with each moveuient of that invisible

bosom.
He thou^'ht much of lone, therefore, and of the chance

that had thrown them thus strangely together.

She'd come there for amusement, she said ; for

amusement alone, and perhaps, when she got back, to

write a book about it. If he'd read that book in London,
it would have been nothing, nothing. But meeting lone
out there, in the flesh, among the wild hills of Morocco,
in her masculine attire and with her free English spirit—
for, after all, it was English—she seemed to him more
like some creature from the realms of fairyland : some
Hellenic nymph. Oread or Dryad revived, in this alien

world of woman-enslavini^ Islam.

Not that lone seemed to think much of her own
exploit herself. It was that that put the finishing touch
to her singular character. She talked as though it were
quite a matter of course for a girl of nineteen to be
travelling alone in man's clothes through the mountains
of North Africa. A mere detail of convenience on an
out-of-the-way route. An accident of caprice. Owen
admired her all the more for it.

But she must have money, too. That was bad. Or
else how could she come such trips as this by herself ?

Owen didn't dream of marriage yet—he was only just

turned twenty—but he had a prejudice against money,
especially in a woman. Most wholesome-minded men
would prefer to work for the girl of their choice them-
selves, and let her owe everything to them, rather than
put up with a wife who could keep them or help them,
and make them lose their sense of perfect independence.

At last he dozed off. Even so he slept but lightly.

He was aware of the bite of each individual flea in all

that populous room, and heard in his dreams the various

droning notes of each responsive jackal.

Earlier than usual next morning Mr. Hayward waked
him up with a gentle touch on his shoulder.

'L^ve-toi,' he said in French, which they talked

together oftener than not, for practice' sake, on these

holiday outings—thorough colloquial French is so useful

for young men in the diplomatic service. ' We must get

\
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under way pretty early this morning or wo shall sleep

k la belle etoile. I'm thinking of a long stage. Dress
quick, and coino out to mo.
He didn't say why ; but Owen fancied he knew, for all

that. Mr. Ilayward was anxious to get well started on
the road before lone was up, and in the opposite direction

from the one she meant to go in.

In that liope, however, the wise guardian of youth was
unexpectedly frustrated ; for scarcely had they gone out
into the cool courtyard from the stuffy room where they'd

passed the night in their rugs amid the hot breath of the

cattle, when a lively voice broke in upon them :

' Good-morning, friends
;
good-morning. Isn't it just

stifling in there ! I'm out half an hour before you,'

It was lone, sure enough, up and dressed betimes, in

fez and white shirt, even prettier in the fresh morning
air than last night after lier journey. Did she always
rise so early ? Owen wondered to himself ; or had she
got up on purpose—he hardly dared to ask it of his own
soul, for he had the modesty of a man—well, on purpose
to say good-bye to them ?

lone, however, didn't leave them long in doubt.
* Oh, Mr. Hayward,' she said, after a few minutes, in

the most natural way possible, * I wanted to see you
before I went, just to ask you a favour. I wonder, now,
if you'd photograph me ? You said last night you'd a
lens and all that sort of thing here with you, and I

thought, if you didn't mind, it 'd be so nice to be " took,"

as the servants say, in all my chiffons like this, got up in

costume as a regular Barbary barbarian. Of course, I

could have it done, you know, just as well in London

;

only, it wouldn't be " just as well," but quite different

altogether. If I went for it to Elliot and Fry's, or to

Mortimer's in Bond Street, it 'd be a cut-and-dried

London cabinet portrait of a lady in a fancy dress

—

nothing more than that—no surroundings, no reality.

But if I got it taken here, with th 3 real live Atlas in the

distance for a background, and the village and the

Berbers for accessories on either side—well, suppose I

should ever happen to make a book of all this, just think

what a lovely idea for a frontispiece.'
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Mr. ITayward lau^lu d and humoured her. No harm
in huniouviii;^—just for once—a pretty girl ono'U must
likely never roo a^ain as long as one lives.

' I am Mortimer's in Bond Street,' ho said, with a
quiet smile. ' In private life I'm known as Lambert
Ilayward; hut in business I'm ^Mortimer and Co., and
I live by taking photographs. However, if you like, after

breakfast, we'll try, though I don't know whether theso

Berbers will care very much to let us get a shot at their

villages.'

' Oh, leave that to me,' lon^ said confidently. * I'll

soon make it all right. I'll get round the amine. He's

a dear old gentleman, I can see, and he'll do anything
one asks him—if only one goes tho right way to work
about it.*

And as she said it, she looked so bowitchingly arch
and charming, that Mr. Ilayward in his heart agreed
with her altogether. Before such guileless art, even ripe

men, he felt with a pang, are but as clay in tho hands of

the potter.

So after breakfast ho got out his camera, obedient to

her wish, with less concealment than was his wont, and
proceeded to make preparations for photographing lone.

The pretty cosmopolitan herself, meanwhile, poured out
voluble explanations in very womanly Arabic to the
village chief, at each sentence of which the old Moslem
stroked his own short beard caressingly, and called Allah
to witness in strange gutturals that he meant no harm,
and gazed hard at the pleading girl, and reflected to

himself with a very puzzled head that the ways of Allah
and these infidels are truly wonderful. Strange that
such fair women should be wasted on unbelievers. But
at the end of it all he raised his head and crossed his

hands on his breast.
* Allah is great,' he murmured piously. ' You have eyes

like the gazelle. Do as you will, oh lady.'

' We'll have it here, then, Mr. Hayward,' lone said,

motioning him over towards the little domed tomb of a
Mohammedan saint, surrounded by prickly pears and
great spike-leaved aloes. ' This makes such a pretty

background. It's Africa all over, and those children

i
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thfiro must corao across and be examining my locket.

This way, littlo ones,' in Arabic. * Now, just so, then,

Mr. llayward.'

The op'jrator hesitated.
' I hardly know if it's quite safe,' he said, glancing

quickly to either side. ' This tomb is a koubba, you see

—the shrine of some petty saint, almost as holy as a
mosque, and exceedingly sacred. The people may bo
angry witli us if I try to make a picture of it.'

lone b(3iimed inquiry with those bright eyes at the

amine. The amine, overpowered, nodded ungrudging
assent. For those bright eyes, indeed, what live man
would not forego all the houris in i'aradiso ?

' Allah is great,' ho muttered onco more, * and the tomb
is a holy one. It will save the picture from sin. The bones
of the blessed Sidi Ahmed lien Moussa within it might
sanctify anything.'

Which is ono way of looking at it. Desecration and
wild revenge by sudden murder is the other one.

' Shall I stand in Hne, too, just to balance the group?'
Owen suggested, half trembling.

Mr. Hayward, at the ca:acra, raised one warning hand
in solemn deprecation.

' No, no,' he said quickly. ' That would never, never
do. Your European get-up would break in upon the
unity of the scene, Owen. Fetch Miss Dracopoli's

Algeriu,n—I beg your pardon—lonu's, I mean. His
dress is so distinctive. He'll be much more
priate.'

' Won't this man here do still better ?' Owen asked,

raising; his hand to point at a handsome young native

who lounged by the arched door of a neighbouring hut,

in the picturesque upland garb of the country, one long
cloak folded toga-wise.

But lone dashed down his arm almost faster than he
raised it.

* Don't do that 1' she cried, half alarmed. * Haven't
you learnt that yet? You've no idea what an insult it

is. He might rush at you and stab you for it. In
Morocco you should never venture to point at anybody.
They think it brings down upon them the evil-eye. My

appro-

4
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old Moor at Oran told me that, and lots of other good
tips like it. They're a ticklish people to deal with, these
Berbers, ai;d you've got to humour them. Pointing's

almost as bad as asking the father of a household after

his wives and family. You should ignore his woman-
kind. They're his own concern here you see, and nobody
else's. What a country to Iwe in ! It wouldn't suit me.
I'm awfully glad, after all, 1 was born in some ways an
Englishwoman.'
The pose was quickly completed, and the picture

taken. As soon as it was finished, Mr. Hayward went
off for a minute to pack the negative with the rest, leaving

Owen and lone alone by the dome-covered tomb for a
short breathing-space.

The moment he was gone, lone gazed at the young
man, and murmured in a ruminative voice :

* So he's Mortimer and Co., in business. How curious I

How singular 1'

' Yes, Mortimer and Co., in Bond Street,' Owen
answered, somewhat alarmed at the turn her thoughts
were taking.

' And out of it he calls himself Lambert Hayward,
does he?'

' He does. Lambert Hayward.'
' But what's his real name ?' lone burst out, turning

round with a sudden dart, and flashing the question on
him unexpectedly.

Owen was quite taken aback at her lightning-like

quickness.
' His real name,' he repeated, all disconcerted. ' Why,

I told you—Lambert Hayward.'
' Oh, bosh !' lone answered promptly, with the saucy

confidence of a pretty girl. ' You don't really expect me
to swallow that now, do you ?'

' Why not ?' Owen asked, flushing hot.
' Why not ?' lone echoed, brimming over with conscious

discovery. * Well, that's really too absurd of you. Why
not Lambert Hayward ? Simply because Lambert Hay-
ward's a pure English name, and your friend's no more
English than I am ; nor half as much either, if it comes
to that. He wasn't even born in England.'

I

I
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* You think not ?' Owen answered uneasily, appalled at

the girl's hasty intuition.

* Oh dear no !' lone cried with decision, shaking her
pretty fluffy hair. ' I knew that at a glance. I knew it

by his r's, and his o, iv's, and his s, /?/s. He's not English
at all, I'm sure ; the man's a Eussian.'

There was a deep, long pause. Owen could hear his

own heart beat. Ho wouldn't tell a lie, and the truth

would undo him. He let his eyes rest nervously on the
ground some seconds ; he didn't dare to raise them lest

his witch should read every thought in his reeling brain.
* He calls himself an Englishman,' he murmured at

last, ' and says be was born in England ;' and for one
instant he lookei at her.

Their eyes met in a flash. Zone's peered deep into his

;

Owen qvtailed before her keen scrutiny. Then the girl

added calmly

:

' Yes, but it isn't true, you know, and you yourself

know it isn't. He's as Eussian as he can be—as Eussian
as they make them. His native tongue's Eusski. I've

half a mind to try him with a sentence or two in good Euss,
just to see how it confuses him.
Owen stared at her in mute agony. Oh, what on earth

was he to do ? He clasped his hands and grew cold ; he
felt like a criminal.

* For Heaven's sake dooi't /' he cried, all aghast. * If

you do, what can he think, except that I'vo betrayed him,
and I'd sooner die than that ? If you speak a word to
him in Eussian, I'll jump over the nearest crag and kill

myself.*

He spoke with awful seriousness. lone took it in at a
glance; she saw how alarmed he was, and nodded a
quiet acquiescence.

'Don't be afraid,' she said shortly; 'I'm as dark as
night, and as close as the grave. I won't whisper a word
to him. Besides, to tell you the truth, I don't know any
Euss. I said it for a joke. But you see I was right. You
admit it yourself now. I was just sure he was a Eussian.'

At that moment, as she spoke, Mr. Hayward stalked
unconcernedly out of the guest-house in the rear.

* Daughter of all the Dracopolis,' he said gaily, for he
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was too polite to go on calling her lone outright, even at

her own request, ' it's succeeded very well, and if a
capital photograph. To what address in London may 1

send you the positives ?'

Sut even as he said it he saw what a mistake he had
made. For it was giving Owen the clue to the pretty

Greek's address—though, after all, if one came to think,

he could have got it if he was so minded, from Sacha,
any day.

CHAPTEE VIIL

DANGER AHEAD.

Ab soon as the photograph was finished, lone prepared to

go her own way and continue her journcj . Ali brought
round her horse, ready saddled, and lone, now fully

dressed in her embroidered jacket and fez, sprang lightly

on its back with an easy vault, man-fashion.
* Well, it's been pleasant to meet a European face

again, and hear a word or two of English,' she said,

turning towards them with a sunny smile on those full

rich lips. ' I don't deny that, though I came here to

escape them. It's good of you to have troubled about my
photograph, too. Thank you ever so much for it. And
now good-bye. We may meet again some day, I've no
doubt, in London.'

' All fortuitous atoms clash at the centre at last,' Mr.
Hayward answered, in his sentei.tious way, raising hia

hat and holding his bead bare with the same stately

courtesy as ever till she was well out of sight. ' What'a
your next stage to-day ? Where do you go from, here ?'

lone looked to the strapping of the little bag behind
her saddle as she answered gaily :

' Taourist, Taourist ; a very fanatical and turbulent

village, our host here tells me ; no photographing mosquea
there. They shoot you for amusement. And you, Mr.
Hayward ? You'll be sleeping at

'

' Ouarzin,' Mr. Hayward answered, still bareheaded by
the gateway.
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* Good I' lone replied, with that expansive smile of

hers—too expansive, Owen thought to himself, fbr it in-

cluded all humanity.
And then she waved them a friendly adieu with her

plump ungloved hand, and rode off like a sunbeam,
rejoicing in her strength and youth and beauty.

As she rounded the corner out of sight, Mr. Hayward
turned and gave the order to their own servant to start

immediately. Half an hour later they were threading
once more, single file, the narrov? bridle-paths on the
volcanic hillside.

The village of Ain-Essa, from W'lich they had just

come, like most other in the Berbei uplands of the Atlas,

crowned the summit of a small knoll ; and all roads to

all parts converged and diverged at a spot a few hundred
yards on the slope below it. When they had reached
this Ckpham Junction of the local highway system, Mr.
Hayward halted a moment in doubt, and pointed ahead
inquiringly to one out of the three main routes that
branched off in various directions.

* Where does it go ?' he asked their servant in

Arabic.

And the man, bending his head, made answer,
' Taourist.'

Owen's quick ear, accustomed to rapid assimilation of

foreign languages, caught the strange sounds at once, and
even interpreted the question aright, for he was beginning

by this time to pick up a few stray words of Arabic.

Taourist ! That was where lonS had said she was going !

But they were not to follow her. Mr. Hayward looked

away quickly, and turned to the second one.
' And this ?' he asked, pointing to the west with his

riding-whip.
' Effendi, to Ouarzin.'

Mr. Hayward shook his head again. That surprise;!

Owen not a little. For Ouarzin was the villaj^e they had
mapped out to take next in due course on their route, and
only that very morning, coo, Mr. Hayward had told lon^ he
meant to go there. Now, Mr. Hayward, he knew, was by
no means a man to turn lightly'aside from any resolve once
made, however unimportant.
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' The third one ?' he asked once more, with demon-
strative crop.

The Arab attendant shrugged his shoulders uneasily.
' Ah, Effendi,' he said, ' a bad road—a very bad road

indeed—and a wild set of villagers. It was up there a
Spaniard—a very rich man—was killed by the dervishes

last year out of hatred of the infidel. I don't advise you
to try there. It's called Beni-Mengella.'

In spite of this adjuration, however, Mr. Hayward
'oosened his rein, and took the last-named path without
a word of explanation. Owen followed in silence. The
Arab servant for his part was too respectful or too over-

awed to venture on questioning him.
They rode on for some minutes along the steep and

narrow mule-track, a mere ledge on the hillside, mount-
ing up and ever up, beset with endless loose stones, and
overhung by ragged thickets of prickly cactus. It was a
beautiful scene. To the left rose the mountains, densely
wooded to the top with rich and luxuriant Southern
vegetation ; to the right yawned the ravine, leading down
into a deep valley, tilled in patches with scanty corn or

waving gray with silvery olive groves. White villages

perched here and there on buttressed spurs of the moun-
tain-tops, petty mosques or domed tombs and whited
sepulchres of dead saints, served to diversify the principal

heights with appropriate local landmarks. Below lay

tangled gorges of the mountain streams, pink with flower-

ing oleanders or draped by rich festoons of creamy African

clematis. Now and then, near the villages, they just

spied for a second some group of laughing girls, their

faces unveiled, bearing pitchers on their heads, and
passing to and fro with loud cries and merry chatter

from the fountain. Mr. Hayward would have given much
to get a snap-shot at such a group ; but, unfortunately,

the Berber women were as timid as fawns, and, seeing

them, fled scared behind the shelter of the trees, or

peeped out at them as they passed from behind some dark-

ling doorway with the mingled curiosity and fear of a
pack of shy children.

After half an hour or more of this silent ride, Owen
broke in suddenly at last

:

I

i
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Owen

' I thought, Mr. Hayward, you meant to go to Ouar-
zin.

' So I did,' his friend answered, without looking back
or slackening rein, * but at the very last moment I

changed my mind. Modifiability of opinion, you know,
Owen, as Herbert Spencer says, is a fair rough test of the

highest intelligence.'

When Mr. Hayward talked like that Owen was always
overawevl. Irrepressible, cheery English schoolboy that

he was at heart, those short sentences of Mr. Hayward's
shut him up completely.

As he answered nothing of himself, his friend added,

after a pause :

' I wouldn't go to Taourist, because Miss Dracopoli

said she was going there ; and I wouldn't go to Ouarzin,

because I'd told Miss Dracopoli we should spend the

night there ourselves, and I thought—well, I thought
perhaps she might elect to change her mind, and go on
there, after all, on purpose to meet us. So now, you
see, Owen, I'm always frank with you. I've told you
the whole truth. You can guess the rest for yourself.

Some men in my place would have concealed it from you
sedulously. That's not my way, my hoy. I tell you
the simple truth, and I tell it outright. ... To put it

plainly, I don't think it's well for you to see too much
of young women of Miss Dracopoli's temperament.'
And Mr. Hayward was quite right. He was acting,

as usual, with all the wisdom of the serpent and all the
innocence of the dove. By thus saying straight out his

inmost mind to Owen, he was putting Owen on his

honour, as it were, and compelling acquiescence. For
Owen was Englishman enough to feel such generous
treatment bound him down in turn to the intensest

integrity. If Mr. Hayward didn't wish him to see more
of lone, how in goodness' name could he ever do enough
to avoid her in future ?'

Not that he was so very anxious to meet their new
friend again; though she took his fancy immensely at

first sight. Her freedom, her courage, her frankness,

her innocence, all hit him hard on the tenderest points,

and he knew it already. But it was the principle, above
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all things, that troubled him sorely. Did Mr. Hayward
mean to put him thus on his honour, he wondered, as

to lone in particular, or to all women in general ? If

the last, that was surely a very large order. Owen was
just growing to the age when a pretty girl exercises a
distinct magnetic influence on a young man's soul. Did
Mr. Hayward intend that all that side of human nature

should be a blank page to him? Was he to lead an
anchorite's life? Did the cause demand even that

painful sacrifice of him ?

After a few minutes' pause he spoke.
* Miss Dracopoli in particular ?' he asked, pursuing

his own train of thought, as if Mr. Hayward had been
following it all the time, as indeed was the case, ' or all

women in general ?'

Mr. Hayward turned and gazed at him—a mute, im-

ploring gaze.
* My boy,' he said kindly, but with a sort of terror in

his eye, ' sooner or later I felt this subject must be dis-

cussed between us, and to-day's as good an occasion for

discussing it as any. On this point, Owen, I feel exactly

like Paul—I have no commandment from the Lord about
it, but I give you my judgment :

" I would have you
without carefulness." I would have your hands kept
free, if possible, to do the work that's set before you.
Eemember, love affairs are a very great snare ; they take

up a young man's time and distract his attention. That's
why I've kept single to this day myself. There are

women I might have loved, but I've cherished my celi-

bacy. It allowed me to direct my undivided energies

to the good of the cause. " He that is unmarried," says
Paul, " careth for the things that belong to the Lord,
how he may please the Lord; but he that is married
careth for the things that are of the world, how he may
please his wife." There you have the question in a
nutshell. And so, like the Apostle, I lay no command
upon you. I'm too wise for that. If you 7mist fall in

love, you must, and no care or resolution will keep you
out of it. But, at any rate, you needn't rush into the

way of it needlessly. Keep your head clear if you can,

and let the cause have the heart of you.'

' 8
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And for the rest of that ride Mr. Hayward talked on
with unwonted freedom and vigour of the cause. He
talked much, too, of his plans for Owen's future life,

and of how the cause was to be benefited by his going
into the diplomatic service.

* But even if I get an attacM's place,' Owen said at

last, with a glance as he passed at a green ravine below
them, ' how can you ever ensure my getting sent to

Petersburg ?' He always spoke of it so, and not as St.

Petersburg. It's the Kussian way, ajid he had picked
up the habit from Mr. Hayward.
The elder man smiled a calm, serene smile of superior

wisdom.
' My dear boy,' he said, looking back at him, ' you

needn't trouble about that. Do you think I've laid my
schemes in such a haphazard way as your question im-
plies?—I, Lambert Hayward? You don't know me yet,

Owen. But you have no need to muddle your head
about such trifles. Your place is to go wherever you
may be sent, and to wait till the signal for action is

given you. Till then you can leave all with perfect

safety to me. When the signal comes you must strike,

and strike home ; and as long as this world lasts a
grateful cou itry will remember you.'

' I see,' Owen answered, almost blushing for his in-

discretion in asking. * I might have guessed it, I know.
Y'ou do nothing carelessly, and I understand how many
strings you hold in your hand at once ; how intricate to

pull, how difficult to co-ordinate. I realize how you're

in touch with every chord and pulse of this vast organiza-

tion the whole world over. Don't think, Mr. Hayward,
I undervalue the privilege of being so trusted by you,
and of living so near you. Don't think I doubt for a
moment your power to arrange this, or almost anything
else you seriously set your mind upon. Only, I wondered,
even with all your influence, how you could so far pull

the wires of the Foreign Office in England as to get a
particular attacM sent to Petersburg or to Vienna.'
The smile on Mr. Hayward's lips grew deeper and

wiser than ever. He turned his head once more, and
answei ed in the same masterful tone as before :

I
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* Owen, you take far too much for granted. You
think you fathom me, my boy ; you think you fathom
me. Many men and women have tried to do that in

tlieir time, but not one of them has succeeded. . . .

Why, who told you I ever meant you to go to Petersburg

at all? Pure inference of your own, pure human in-

ference ; I never said so.' He paused a moment and
reflected. Then he went on again more confidentially.
* See here,' he said, dropping his voice by pure habit even
in those unpeopled wilds. ' It's not in Kussia itself that

we stand the best chance of striking a decisive blow at

^his hateful autocracy. Quite the contrary ; nowhere
else in the world are our opportunities so small, or the

defence so active. There we're watched, numbered,
thwarted; coaspiied against, counter-plotted ; there v/e're

held in check by endless spies and police and soldiers

;

there the men and women of the Romanoff horde are

guided mght and day by inmimeraWe precautions. In
Eussia itself, I doubt whether even an English attach^

could ever get near enough the person of the chief

criminal or his leading accomplices to eifect anything
practical. He might, of course, or he mightn't. But
that isn't the plan I have in view for you, Owen. I

mean to let them send you wherever they like. And
wherever you go, you'll be equally useful to us.'

' More perhaps elsewhere than at Petersburg itself,'

Owen suggested, as calmly as if it were the merest
ordinary business. He had been brought up to regard

it so, and it was so that he regarded it.

' More peihaps elsewhere,' Mr. Hayward assented with
a nod. ' M ich more perhaps elsewhere. At Petersburg
you might pick up for us dome useful information, and
being an Englishman and a member of the Embassy,
you'd be the less suspected of ha.ving anything to do with
us. But elsewhere you could ma'iags far moro than that.

You might have access to the Eomanoffs oiiemselve^,

whenever one of them came by. There's i^owhere they
mayn't come—they pervade all Europe—Copenhagen,
Athens, Nice, Flo:-3nce, Brussels—and even the jealous

care of the most friendly police can't exclude from tteir

circle members of ^.he diplouiatic body. Why they're not

I
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even safe in Asia itself ; we dogged them through India.

One of them was wounded the other day in Japan

;

another was attacked, though all that was hushed up, at

the Taj at Agra. Therein lies our strength, my boy
;

we're ubiquitous and irrepressible. Tlie criminals never

know from what unexpected point, at what unexpected
moment, the ministers of justice may overtake them and
pounce down upon them. And what would terrify them
more than the sudden discovery some day, in the midst of

the festivities of some foreign court, that a minister of

justice litood unnoticed even there, in the guise of an envoy
of some friendly potentate ? We want to make it impos-
sible for any man, however brave, to accept the bad
eminence of autocrat and gaoler-in-chief of all the Russias.

Can you imagine any plan more likely to accomplish our

end than this plan of striking a blow where it's least

expected by the hand of one who had always passed for

a neutral Englishman, and whose very connection with

the Cause or the People in Eussia i o one but ourselves

-would ever so much as dream cf suspecting ?'

Owen glanced ahead at him admiringly.

*Mr. Hayward,' he said with profound conviction,
' you're a wonderful man. If anyone can free Russia,

you surely will do it ! It makes me proud to have sat at

such a patriot's feet. Forgive me if I've asked you too

much to-day. I'm only the very least of your subordinates,

I know, and I never want to worm out more than the

Gommander-in-chief himsvolf willingly tells me.'

Mr. Hayward gave him a look of true paternal kindliness.
' Right, my boy,' he said warmly. ' You're always right.

I never had anyone I could trust ^.nd be trusted by like

you, from the very beginning. That gives me much hope.

Though things look black ahead now.'

And then, in a voice full of fiery indignation, he gave

way all at once in a very rare outburst, and began to

recount in rapid words a whole string of terrible atrocities

in Siberia and elsewhere, detailed to him in cipher by his

last budget from St. Petersburg.

Owen listened, and felt his blood boil within him. Not
for nothing had Mr. Hayward trained up in the faith his

Nihilist neophyte.

li
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CHAPTEK IX.

FAMILY BUSINESS.

In Morocco, these things. Away over in St. Petersburg,

that self-same day, a lady was closeted close in a bureau
of the Third Section with that stern military policeman,

General Alexis Sehstoff.
' And so you've obtained some influence with him, you

think, Madame Mireff?' the General said, musing and
twirling his bronzed thumbs.

* Influence ?' Madame Mireff repeated, with a bland
feminine smile. ' I can just twist him round my fingers

—so,' and she suited the action to the word. ' As a
statesman, of course, Lord Caistor's unapproachable and
irreproachable—we all know that ; but as a man—well,

he's human. I take him on the human side—and I do
what I like with him.'

The General smiled responsive—a grim smile and
sardonic.

* Politics,' he murmured in a '^ery soft voice, like a
woman's for gentleness—though, to be sure, it was he who
flogged a Polish lady to death once at Warsaw for some
trifling act of insubordination to the Government orders—

' politics have a morality all of their own.'

Madame Mireff assented with a graceful nod.
' Though you mustn't for a moment suppose,' she said,

hesitating, ' that our personal relations
'

The General was a gentleman. (In Eussia that quality

is by no means incompatible with flogging women to death
when the morality peculiar to politics sanctions or even
demands such an extreme act of discipline). He cut her
short at once with a polite wave of the hand.

* My dear Madame Mireff,' he said, in his most depre-
cating tone, ' I hope you don't think I could for one second
imagine that a lady of your character '

One outstretched palm and a half-averted face com-
pleted the sentence.

' Of course you understand me,' Madame Mireff went
on, blushing a trifle even so. ' We are friends, he and I

i
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—that's all. Tb.o VaxvI is an able man and a keen poli-

tician ; but in private life he's a most charming person.

We get on together admirably. Figurcz rous that I go
down to stop now and then with dear Lady Caistor at

Sherringham-on-Sea ; and there I have the Earl to myself
half the day in the garden or the drawing-room. . , .

We never talk politics, General, you must understand.
Pas si hete, I need hardly tell you. I influence him gently;

the dropping of water on a stone ; a constant impercep-
tible side-pressure, if I may say so. Kussia in the

abstract ; a Russian woman in the concrete ; that's all I

have to play against his astuteness and his suspicion.

Our sincerity, our devotion, our simple, natural straight-

forwardness, our enthusiasm for humanity—those are the

chief chords of my four-stringed lute. I harp on it

always, though not, I hope, monotonously. It tells upon
him in the end. You can see it telling upon him. He
says to himself :

" The character of the units determines
the character of the aggregate. A nation made up of

units like this must be on the whole a tolerably decent
one." And it influences his policy. You must notice for

yourself he's less distrustful of us than formerly.'

The General leaned back in his round office chair,

neatly padded in brown leather, stamped with the
imperial arms, and surveyed her critically.

No wonder a statesman who accepted Madame Mirefif

as the typical Eussian should think well of the country
whose tangible embodiment and representative she pro-

claimed herself. For a handsomer ripe woman of forty-

five you wouldn't wish to see anywhere than Olga Mireff.

Her figure was full and round, yet not too full or too
round for the most fastidious taste ; her charms were
mature, yet all the richer for their maturity. An intelli-

gent, earnest, enthusiastic face, great child-like eyes, a
sweet and generous smile, rare beauty of feature, rare

naivete of expression—all these went to the making
up of a most engaging personality. Her hands were
plump but soft and white and dimpled. Her motions
were slow, but they quickened with animation, and
grew positively mercurial under the influence of en-

thusiasm.

W
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The very woman, General Solistoff thought to himself,

to twist round hor fingers, as she said, a clover and
impressiotmblo Foreign Secnitary like Lord Caistor.

Alexia Selistoff had never had a bettor made instrunuaib

to work with. This little wedge of feminine insinuation

might enable him in time to permcato the whole inert

mass of J'jnglish opinion.

The General paused, and fingered hia waxed
moustache.
'And you go back again to-morrow?' ho said, still

surveying her with approbation.

Madame ^lirell" nodded assent.
* Unless you wish it otherwise,' she answered ; * I am

yours to conmuind. But if you see no objection—then to

London to-morrow.'

The man of politics shrugged his shoulders. They
were broad and well set.

' Oh, as for my wishes, ch^rG dame* he said, with an
air of oflicial disclaimer, ' you know very well they have
nothing at all to do with the matter. You are not, and
never were, an agent of the Government. If you drop in

here for a chat with me, in a moment of leisure, you
drop in as a friend—nothing more, bien entendu. Some
little relaxation, some little interlude of the charms of

female society, may surely be allowed us in a life so

monotonous and so deadly dull as this eternal routine of

ours. I sign my own name on an average three hundred
and seventy-four times per diem. But as to business,

business, you have nothing to do with that. La hatUe
politique is not a lady's affair. Tape, dockets, files,

pigeon-holes, those are administration, if you will ; but a
visit to England by an unauthorized Bussian lady '—he
gazed at her hard— ' mere private gadding. Disabuse
your mind as to that, Madame, disabuse your mind as to

that, though I know you don't even need to be told to

disabuse yourself.'

Madame Mireft's smile as he spoke those words was a
study in complexity. It contained in itself four or five

smiles superposed, in distinct strata, and one of them,
perhaps, would have surprised General Selistoff not a
little, had he known its full import. But Madame

:1
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didn't onlij,'hton liim on that abstruse point. She only
answered submissively

:

' I'm well aware of those facts, General. My one
object in life is to serve my country and my Czar, unob-
trusively and unoflicially, by such simple private influence

as a mere woman can exert in a foreign capital.'

Though Madame knew very well in her own heart that

a Russian lady would never be permitted to exercise

influence on English poHtics, directly or indirectly, in

whatever capacity, unless it suited the Government she
should unoflicially represent it. And so, too, did General
Selistoff. Had it been otherwise, no passport at the
very least— perhaps even imprisonment, the mines,
Siberia.

They looked at one another and smiled again, with
their tongues in their cheeks, mentally speaking, like tlie

Roman augurs when they met in private. Then the

General spoke again

:

* And Prince Ruric Brassoff?' he said, with an ugly
frown on his high bronzed forehead ;

* still no trace of

him anywhere ? You haven't one hope of a clue ? How
that man eludes us !'

' No,' Madame Mireff answered demurely, laying one
plump hand with resignation over the other, and shaking a
solemn head. ' He eludes us still. How can you hope
to catch him ? I feel convinced even his own associates

don't know where he is. I've made every inquiry. The
man works like a mole underground, popping up here
and there for a moment to take breath, as it were, or not

even that. He's invisible and incalculable. Nobody
ever sees him, nobody ever talks with him ; only written

messages flutter down now and again from the sky, or

from unknown sources, bearing an Egyptian postmark,
it may be, or a Maltese, or a Norwegian, or a Sicilian.

They're not even in his own hand, they say—not the

bulk of the document. Only the signature's his ; the
rest's type-written, or copied by an amanuensis, or dic-

tated, or in cipher. His subordinates have nothing to

go upon but those two mysterious words, "Ruric Brassoff,"

at the bottom of an order. But they obey it as implicitly

as if it *ell upon them from heaven. Most of them have

(
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never set eyes upon the man himself in their lives at all

;

nobody on earth hr;3 set eyes upon him for ten years

past
;
yet there he is still, wrapped in the clouds as it

v^rere, but pulling all the strings just as clearly as ever.

It's a most mysterious case. Though, after all, as a
diplomat, one can hardly help admiring him.'

General Selistoff looked up sharply at her in a surprised

sort of way. Born bureaucrat that he was, he couldn't

understand how anyone could admire even the cleverest

and most audacious of rebels.

' Well, that's a matter of opinion,' he said slowly,

pressing his thumb very tight on the edge of his desic.

' For my part, if I'd Kuric Brassoff's neck under here this

minute ' The thumb was raised for one second
and i;hen squeezed down again signiticautly. General
Selistoff paused once more. His eyes looked away into

the abysses of space. ' Eurio Brassoff,' he repeated

slowly, ' Euric Brassoff, Euric Brassoff. If only we could
catch that one single man, we wouldn't take long to

crush out the whole infernal conspiracy
'

' You think so ?' Madame inquired, looking up.
' He's its head,' the bureaucrat answered impatiently.

' No organization on earth can possibly go on when it'8

head's cut off.'

And he had had experience, too, in the results of

decapitation.
' We got on somehow after our late beloved Czar was

murdered by these wretches,' Madame put in, very
gravely.

The General sat up stiff. He didn't like this turn.

'Twas beneath him to bandy words and arguments with
a woman.

' Well, you'll not relax your efforts, at any rate,' he
said, more coldly, * to get some clue to Prince Euric
Brussoff^s whereabouts. Eemember, five hundred thou-
sand roubles and the title of Princess. Ceaseless
vigilance is our only resource. Leave no stone unturned.
Under one or other of them, we know, must Im-k the

scorpion that bit us.'

' True,' Madame answered, relapsing into pure sub-

misyiveness, for she saw it was wisest. fi
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* And there's one other point I want to suj^gest to you,'

the General went on, somev/hat niollitied. * A very
painful point ; but I must bring myself to speak of it.

I've often thought of mentioning it to yon, dear Madame,
before, and when it came to the point I've always been
naturally reluctant.* He dropped his voice suddenly.
' You'll understand why,' he went on, ' when I tell you it

relates to my unhappy and misguided brother, Sergius

Selistoff.'

Madame Mireff bowed her head with a sympathetic
inclination. Slie let a rhetorical pause of some seconds
elapse before she answered the General, whose own eyes
fell abashed, as is natural when one mentions some dis-

graceful episode in one's family history. Then she mur-
mured in a lower key :

' I understand perfectly. I never expected to hear
that name mentioned in this room again, and unless you
had brought it up yourself, you can readily believe,

Excellency, I wouldn't have dared to allude to it.'

' No, no,' the General continued, forcing himself to

speak with difliculty. ' But I'm anxious to find out
something about his family and affairs, and you're the
only person on earth, dear Madame, to whose hands I

could endure to confide the inquiry. To no one else

but yourself could I bring myself to speak about it.

Sergius had a boy, you know—in fact, two children, a
boy and a girl. Before he was sent to Siberia, after his

treachery become known,' and the old bureaucrat spoke
like one weighed down with shame, ' those children were
spirited away somehow out of the country. You know
their history, I suppose. You know the circumstances
of that unfortunate marriage.'

• Not in full,' Madame answered, all respectful sym-
pathy. ' And when one's engaged on a matter of the
kind it's boot, of course, to know all. I've only heard
that Fergms Selistoff married an English woman.'
The General bowed his head once more.

'Yes, an English woman,' he answered. 'But that's

not all. A public singer at Vienna, who, as wo have
reason to believe, for lier family's sake sang under an
assumed name, and whose relations in England we've
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never been able to trace since Sergius— went to the

fate reserved for traitors. On the morning when the

administrative order was issued from this office for my
brother's arrest—I signed it myself—Madame Sehstoff

and the children disappeared from Petersburg as if by
magic. My sister-in-law, as you must have heard, was
discovered, raving mad, a few weeks later, in the r,treets

of Wilna, though how or why she got there nobody even
knew, and from that day till her death, some seven
months afterwards, she did nothing but cry that her
children at least must be saved; her children at least

must get away safe from that awful place to England.'

The old man stroked his moustache.
' Tt was terrible,' he said slowly— 'terrible what

suffering Sergius brought upon us all, and on that un-
happy woman.'

' It was terrible indeed,' Madame Mireff answered,
with a look of genuine horror.

' Well, what I want just now,' the General continued,

rising up in all the height of his great Russian figure,

and going to a little cupboard, from which he brought
forth a small bundle of brown and dusty papers— ' what
I want just now is that you should find out for me in

England whether those children are there still, and in

whose keeping.'
* Perfectly,' Madame answered. ' You wish, perhapp,

to be of service to the boy—to bring your brother's son
back to Eussia again, give him the rank of a Selistoff,

and make him a loyal subject of our beloved Emperor.'
The old man brought his fist down on his desk with

a resounding blow.
' No, no !' he cried fiercely, his face lighting up with

indignation. * Ten thousand times no ; I renounce
Sergius Selistoff and all his works for ever. . . . The
boy's no nephew of mine—no true-born Selistoff—an
Enghsh half-breed by a rebel father. I'd send him to

the mines, as I sent my brother before him, if only I

could catch him. As Sergius died, so his son should die

in turn. ... A Selistoff, did you say? Our blood dis-

owns the whole brood of the traitor.'

*I see,' Madame answered, with true Russian im-

I
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passiveness. Not a muscle of her face moved. Not a

quiver passed over her. Only the long, black lashes

drooped above the great childlike eyes. ' And you want
me to find out where they're living now ? Well, if any-
body in England can track them, I can promise it will

be I. Names, ages, and descriptions—I see you have
them there all pat in your dossier.'

The General undid the bundle with an unwonted
trembling in those iron fingers. Then he stretched out
the papers before Madame Mireff's keen eyes.

' Alexandra, aged four at the time of her flight, would
now be twenty-five, or thereabouts,' he said, quivering.
' Sergius, a baby in arms, would be between twenty and
twenty-one. Here, you see, are their descriptions and
such details as we could recover of the mother's family.

But it was a mdsalliancc, you must understand, for a
Eussian nobleman—a complete m^sallimice. She gave
her name at the ceremony as Aurora Montmorency, but
we believe it to have been false, and we don't know the

real one. Your business will be only to hunt up these

people ; minc^ to crush them, when found, as one would
crush beneath one's heel a brood of young vipers.'

' Perfectly,' Madame answered, with a charming smile.
' I understand my mission, Excellency. I will obey your
instructions.'

CHAPTEE X

im- I

AN UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER,

And while in St. Petersburg, General SeHstoff was utter-

ing those words to his trusted associate, on the mountain
path near Beni-Mengella, in Morocco, Mr. Ilayward was
exclaiming enthusiastically to Owen Cazalet :

' It's a
glorious work, my boy, and it's laid upon you in due
course by your glorious inheritance.'

* And yet,' Owen murmured, musing, ' it's a terrible

one, too, when one comes to think of it.'

Mr. Hayward eyed him hard with a quick, half-startled

air.

\
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' Yes, terrible certainly,* he answered, with the rapt

air of a prophet, ' but inevitable, for all that—a stern

duty imposed upon you by your birth and training.

Consider, Owen, not only that unhappy country, a brute
bulk, bearing, half loath, upon her myriad shoulders the

burden of one miserable horror-haunted man—the most
wretched of mankind—but your own part in it as well,

your own calling and election to avenge and assist her.

Remember your father, sent to sicken and die by inches
in a Siberian mine ; remember your mother, driven mad
in the streets of Wilna in her frantic endeavours to carry

you and her daughter in safety beyond the Russian
frontier. All these things the Romanoffs have done to

you and yours in your very own household. What
justice can there be for them except in the angry
vengeance of their outraged serfs? On you falls that

honour. You are summoned to this great work. You
should accept it with pride, with gratitude, with aspira-

tion.'

' So I do,' Owen answered, a feeling of shame breaking

over him like a wave at even so transient an expression

of doubt and hesitancy. ' Trust me^ Mr. Hayward, I

will be realy when the time comes. Don't fear for my
fidelity. I won't fail you in the struggle.'

And, indeed, that manly young Englishman, for such
in all essentials he was, really meant it and felt it. Not
for nothing had Mr. Hayward taken charge of his youth,

and slowly by tentative degrees, as he found his pupil's

mind ripe for change, instilled into him all the principles

of the fiercest Russian Nihilism. Everything had worked
witL that cheery, vigorous, enthusiastic English lad in

the direction of accepting the faith thus forced upon him.

His reverence for Mr. Hayward, at once the gentlest and
most powerful mind he had ever known ; his horror at

the fate of his own father and mother ; his native love of

freedom, of individuality, of adventure ; his sterling

English honesty of purpose ; his inherited Russian
fatalistic tendency—all led him alike to embrace with

fervour the strange career Mr. Hayward sketched out

for his future. Nihilism had become to him a veritable

religion. He had grown up to it from his cradle ; he had
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heard of it only from the hps of its adherents; he had been
taught to regard it as the one remaining resource of an
innocent people ground down to the very earth by an
intolerable tyranny. So it came to pass that Owen
Cazalet, who, from one point of view, as his friends and
companions saw him at Moor Hill, was nothing more
than a strong and pleasing athletic young Englishman,
was, from another point of view, by Mr. Hayward's side,

a convinced and uuilinching Kussian Nihilist.

All day they rode on across the volcanic hills

;

towards evening they reached the dubious village of

Beni-Mengella, w4iose inhabitants even their tolerant

Moorish servant had described to them as very devout
and fanatical Mohammedans. At the outskirts of the

hamlet three Berbers, clad each in a single loose white
robe, not much dilTering from a nightshirt, met them full

in the path.
' Peace be with you,' Mr. Hayward cried out, accosting

them in the usual Moslem formula.
' Peace be with all true believers,' the men answered

in a surly tone.

The alteration wa's significant. It meant that even the

protection of the Serene Shereefian Umbrella didn't en-

title such open rebels against the will of Allah to peace
in that village.

' This is ominous,' Mr. Hayward muttered quietly to

Owen. ' We may have trouble here. These men refuse to

give us peace as we pass. That always means in Islam
more or less chance of danger.'

' So much the better,' Oweja thought to himself, red-

dening visibly with excitement.

They rode on in silence up to the amine s house. A
handsome young Moor, in an embroidered jacket, lounged
in a graceful attitude against the richly-carved doorpost.

He started as they approached, and then burst into a
merry laugh. But—the laugh was lone's !

' \Vell, this is odd,' the stranger cried aloud in Eng-
lish, in a very feminine voice. ' You said you were
f'oing to Ouarzin. You changed your minds suddenly.

What on earth brought you on here V
' Well—yes ; we changed our minds,' Mr. Hayward
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I

' I

answered, with a slight stammer, looking decidedly

sheepish ;
' we altered our route wlien we readied the

fork in the roads. We heard . . . this village was more
likely to afford us something really good in the way of

adventure. But you ? we've fair reason to question you
as well. Didn't you tell us this morning you meant to

sleep at Taourist ?'

lone laughed once more that merry musical laugh of

hers, and tossed her fluffy hair off her ears at the same
time with an easy movement of her head.

' What fun I' she cried, delighted at the absurd contre-

temps, in spite of herself. ' Why, I came here, if you
must know, on purpose to avoid you. Not out of rude-

ness, you understand ; if it were in England, now, I'd

have been most pleased to accept your kind com-
panionship. But, you see, I've come out here all this

way to do this journey alcne ; the whole point of it

naturally consists in my riding through Morocco by my-
self in native clothes, and perhaps getting killed on the

way—which would be awfully romantic. So, of course,

if I'd allowed you to come on with me, or to follow me
up, it'd have spoilt the game ; there'd have been no riding

alone ; it'd have been a personally conducted tour, just

the same as the Cookies. Well, that made me turn off

at a tangent to Beni-Mengella, for I thought perhaps you
two men might be afraid to let me go on by myself, or

might go ahead to Taourist on purpose to make sure I

got into no trouble. And that, you must see for your-

selves, would have put an end at once to my independence.

The value of this experiment consists entirely in my
going through Morocco alone on my own hired horse, and
coming out alive and unhurt at the other end of it.*

Mr. Hayward gazed at her with a somewhat comical
ruefulness.

* It is unfortunate,' he said slowly. ' But we must put
up with it now. I'm sorry we've incommoded you. It's

too late tc go anywhere else at this hour, I'm afraid, even
if there were anywhere oise in the neighbourhood to

go to.'

* Oh, well, now you're here,' lone answered with good-
humoured condescension, ' you may as well stay, for,
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after all, we had a very jolly evening together yesterday
at Ain-Essa, hadn't we ? Besides, you know, it's lucky
for you in sonic ways I'm here ; for I can tell you these

are just about the liveliest and most aggressive jMohani-

medans I've mot anywhere yet ; they're war to the knife

on inhdcls, and if you'd come among them alone—with-

out a lady to protect you, I moan—I believe they'd have
murdered you as soon as look at you. One or two of

them seemed half inclined at first to doubt about the

propriety of murdering even me; but they've got over

that now ; I've made things all square witli them. I've

repeated enough verses from the Koran to satisfy the

amine himself as to my perfect orthodoxy ; and I've

Mash-Allah'd till I'm hoarse at every man, woman, and
child in the village. Besides, I've made up to the mollah
of the mosque. If I say to him, " These are friends of

mine," not a soul in the place will dare to touch you.'

As for Owen, in spite of Mr. Ilayward's warnings, he
didn't pretend to conceal from himself the obvious fact

that he was very glad indeed to come again upon lone.

Not wholly from the point of view of pe;sonal liking,

either—he had a better reason than that, a more serious

reason. It was a point of honour. Tlieir last few words
together at Ain-Essa, where they had spent the previous
night, had left an abiding sense of terror on his inmost
soul. Nobody but lone Dracopoli had ever suggested in

his hearing the fatal idea tluit Mr. Ilayward was a

Kussian. And ho hadn't had time to impress upon her
in full (before he left) the profound necessity of keeping
that idea a secret. All day long his conscience had been
pricking him for that unwilling disclosure. Had he as-

sented too openly ? Had he betrayed Mr. Ilayward's
trust by too easy an acquiescence ? He'd been longing

every hour of that tedious march for the chance of seein,-!;

lone alone once more, to beg her to keep silence ; ani
now that chance had come he was profoundly grateful

for it. To him the suspense had in many ways been a

terrible one.

He had never had a secret from Mr. Hayward in his

life before. That feeling of itself gave him a sense of

guilt. But he couldn't pluck up courage to make a clean
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breast of it, either. Mr. Ilayward would think ho mi^^ht

liave pavvied tho thrust better. To say the truth, he
was ashamed to let his guardian sec the paiiilul fact

that a girl had got the best of him in a vtry brief

encounter.

Mr. Ilayward strolled into tho guest-house to arnango

about accommodation. While ho was gone Owen was
loft alone at tho door for one miiiute with lonO. There
was no time to bo lost. Pe must seize the opportunity.

Such a chance spe"-" iii lit not occur again. IMuster-

ing up r U nis <;..>uriu;- s wdenly ^^iov he was a bashful

young man), h"* t jr.nod : • her at once, and said, in a very
earnest tone

;

'Miss Dracopoli, I thar';. heaven I've met you again.

I wanted—I needed—I required one word more witli you.

I daren't toll you why. To do that would be a crime.

But I want you to promise mo as faithfully as you can
you'll never mention to anybody your suspicion that Mr.
Ilayward's a Eussian. It might be doath to him if it

were known, and doath to me, too. I've no time to ex-

plain more. lie mustn't come out and see me talking to

you so. But, for heaven's sake, I beg of you, promise
me—do promise me you'll never mention the matter as

long as you live to anyone.'

He spoke with concentrated earnestness, like one who
really means most profoundly what he says. lone
glanced at him for a minute, half in doubt, half in amuse-
ment, with those big, laughing eyes of hers. She didn't

quite know whether to take it as a very good joke or not.

!^Iost things in life were very good jokes to lone. Then
she sobered down suddenly.

' Why—this—is—Nihilism,' she said, word by word,
in a very surprised voice. * No wonder you're alarmed.
Yes, this is—just— Nihilism. But you needn't be afraid,

Owen Cazalet. I give you my promise. I'll never say a
word of it as long as I live to anyone.'

She spoke now as seriously as he had spoken himself.

She said it, and she meant it. In a moment the laughing
girl saw the full magnitude of the issue at stake, and for

once was sobered. Owen glanced at her timidly, and
their eyes met again.

f.V
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* Thank you,' ho said, very low in a very timid voice.
' Ten thousand times, thanit you.'

' But what's his Russian name ?' lonu asked after a
brief pause, half coaxingly, and with true feminine
curiosity. ' You might tell nio that, now. You've as

good as "admitted it.'

' A.h, but I don't knoiv it 1' Owen answered very
earnestly, without ono second's hesitation. ' I haven't
heard it 'ay^ \L lie's never once told me.'

xlis voice had a ring of truth in it. lone felt sure from
IH tone ho meant just what he said. She gazed at him
curiou ily once more.

* Ne 'er a word of it to anyone,' she repeated, with
solemr assurance, wringing his hand in her own. ' T'il

cut m} tongue out first, for I see you mean it.'

At /,hat moment, as she spoke, Mr. Hayward' ^ far

loomed up at the far end of the passage frc'!i tht

courtyard inside. lono saw it and was wise. -j-a dt

Owen's hand drop suddenly.
' And such a funny old Moor with a gree' turban

on his head,' she went on quite loud, in her ga^ oi and
most natural voice, as if continuing a conversation on
some perfectly banal point, ' you never saw in your
life. He was fat and dark, and had a mole on his

forehead, and he called Allah to witness at every
second word he was letting mo have that horse dirt

cheap for my beautiful eyes, at rather less than half its

value.'
' They're dreadful old cheats,' Owen echoed in the

same voice ; but he felt, all the same, most horribly

ashamed of himself.

These petty social deceits sit much heavier on us
men than on the lips of women, where they spring

spontaneous. And it cut him to the heart to think he
was employing such mean feminine wiles against Mr.
Hayward.

After that night, he thought to himself bitterly, he'd

take very good care never to meet lone Dracopoli any-

where again. Though, to be sure, she was the nicest

girl he'd ever met in his life, and the freest in the

true &Qnse of all he admired in freedom. But still

—

' r
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the cause ! tho cause 1—for the sake of the cause he'fl

avoid her like poison. She was a dangerous woman.
^lore dan;^orous even than ho knew ; for of all pussiblo

links to bind a man and a woman together for life,

almost in spite of themselves, commend nie to a secret

shared in common.

CHAPTER XI.

MAN rRcrosEs.

That night at Beni-j\Iengella was Owen's last meeting
with lone Dracopoli in Morocco, and he enjoyed it

immensely. All through the evening, indued, lone was
as gay, as communicative, as frankly confidential, as she
had been at Ain-Essa ; Owen even fancied she was
possibly pleased to meet him again ; but if so, it was a
pleasure she didn't desire to let pall by too frequent

)'epetition, for next morning, after their native breakfast

of fried cakes and cous-cous, lone turned one merry
forefinger uplifted to Mr. Ilayward.

' Now, mind,' she said imperiously, ' this time, no
reconsiderations. First thoughts are best. Tell me your
tour, and I'll tell you mine. Let's hold by them rigidly.

You stick to yours, and I'll stick to my own ; then we
won't go running up against one another, head foremost,

like the people in a farce—exit Mr. Ilayward and Owen
Cazalet left, enter lone Dracopoli, E.U.I']., and all that

sort of thing. I want to be able to say I rode through
Morocco alone " from kiver to kiver." I've almost done
it now. Five or six evenings will bring me down to

Mogador. Look here : this is my route as far as one can
trace it, where there are no proper maps.' And she
unfolded Joseph Thomson's rough chart of the Atlas

range before him, and indicated, as far as possible, with
one plump, white finger, the general idea of her future

stopping-places.

Mr. Ilayward acquiesced, and took the opposite
direction. For his own part, if lone were anxious to

avoid him, he was ten times more anxious to avoid lone.

•i

I
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Of tho two tours, therefore, the inlepondcnt yonn^'

liuly's was linisliocl lirst. Mr. llaywar.l and Owen wore
still ridiiif^' slowly up steep niulc-patlifi of the mountains
in the interior lon^; after lonu had chanf^od her Turkish
trousers and her embroidered Moorisli jaeket for tho

tailor-made robe of Kegent Street and Piccadilly. As to

Owen's later feats in tho Atlas, I sluiU say no mor'- of

them here. Tho untrodden peaks that he climbed, the

steep el id's tliat he scaled, the strange insects lie dis-

covered, the rare plants ho brought homo—how ho with-

stood tho natives at the shrine of Sidi Salah of tlio High
Peak—how lie insisted on photographing the Mosque of

Abd-er-Raiunan, with tho Two Tomljs in tlio chid seat of

Moslem fanaiicism in tho far inteiior— are they not all

written with api_M-opriato photogravures in Ilayward'a
' Mountaineering in Southern Morocco'? Wiio lists may
read tliom there. For the purposes of this present history

they have no further importance ; enough to say that at

the end of two weeks Owen Cazalet returned by the

Cunard steamer to London, a travelled man, and an
authority on the vexed points of Atlantic topograpliy.

Immediately on his return, Sacha met him at Euston
with important news. A domestic revolution liad

occurred at Moor Hill during his short absence. Sacha
met him at once with unusual excitement for that placid

nature.
* You mustn't go down to auntie's to-night,' she said,

as soon as ho stopped on to tho platform ;
* you must

come to my lodgings and sleep. I want to have a good
long talk with you as soon as possible, Owen ; I've such
lots of things to tell you.'

'Your lodgings!' Owen cried, astonished. 'You're in

rooms up in town, then ? Why, how's that, Sacha ?'

' Oh, it's a long story to tell,' Sacha answered, some-
what flushed herself out of her wonted composure.
' You see you're six weeks in arrears. Wo haven't been
able to write to you. And ever so many queer thiugb

have happened in England meanwhile. In tlie first

place— that's the beginning of it all—I've sold my
Academy picture.'

•You don't mean to say sol' Owen exclaimed, over-
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I'oyod.
' J:5iit not at your own prion, surely, Racha. Yon

:uo\v you toM us it was quito prohibitivo yours'jlf. You
put it so hii^'h just for tho dignity of art, you sai.l.'

Sacha's not unbocouiing blush mantled duupor with

oonsciouH success.
' Well, not exactly that,' she answered. * I knew tho

price was prohibitive—or, at least, I believed so ; but I

reckoned its value in accordance with what anybody was
likely to give for it. It was tvorth a hundred and fifty,

so I asked a hundred and fifty for it. And a great

Manchester buyer snapped it U]) like a shot, paying tho

price down without a word; and ho told nie afterwards

ho'd got it on tho advico of a famous critic—he wouldn't

say who, but I think I know—and that if I'd asked for

two hundred I should have had it.'

* You don't mean to say so 1' Owen cried, pleased and
I'roud. ' Well, that's splendid news ! Though you
deserve it, Sacha, you know ; I'm sure you deserve it.

I've always said myself you'd be a very great artist one
of these days—a very, very great artist— like Madame
Lebrun or Eosa Bonheur.'

Sacha smiled demurely. It was no small joy to her
to get such praise from Owen, for sho believed in her
brother.

* Well, then, dear,' she went on, ' you see, that made
me a rich woman outright all at once, for he gave me a
cheque for tiie whole of the money in a lump—a hundred
and fifty pounds at a single go, and all earned by myself,

too. Isn't it just delightful ? Is this your bag ? Then
put it in a hansom and come with, mo to my rooms. I'm
in lodgings close by, v/hile wo look after the papering and
furnishing in Victoria Street.'

* The ivhat ?' Owen cried, throwing his portmanteau
in front as if it weighed a pound or two, and taking his

seat by her side, bewildered and astonished.
' Oh, I forgot ; that's part of the history,' Sacha

answered, running on. ' Why, the fact of it is, Owen,
being a rich woman now, I've left Moor Hill for good,
and Aunt Julia too, and determined to come and live in

town on my own scale in future.'
' And give up the studio I' Owen cried regretfully.
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* Oh, I shall have a studio in oui* flat, of convso,' Saclui

replied, with n sli^'ht si^h. ' Thouj^h, naturally, it was a
wrench— 1 don't deny it—to j.;ivo up tlio dear old livo-

cornered nook at the lied Cotta^jo. iJut I IVlt it \va^

necessary. For a lonjj; time I have roali/od tho fact that

it was artistic stagnation to live down where we did— in

tho depths of Surrey. In art, you know, Owen, one
wants constant encouraf,'ement, stimulation, criticism.

One ou;4ht to bo droppin}^' perpetually into other men's
rooms'—Sacha said it as naturally as if she were a man
herself— ' to see how they're getting on, how they're

developing their ideas, and whether they're improving
them or spoiling them in the course of tho painting

One ought to have other men dropping per})etually into

one's own rooms to look on in return, and praising one or

slanging one as tho case demands, or, at any rate,

observing, discussing, suggesting, modifying. I felt I

was making no progress at all in my art at Moor Hill.

I stuck just where I'd got to when I left Paris. So,

when this great stroke of luck came, I said to myself at

once, " Now I'm a painter launched. I shall be rich in

future. I must do justice to my art, and live in the very

thick of the artistic world. I must move in the swim.
I must go up to London." And that's how we decided

on this Hat in Victoria Street, which we're now engaged
in furnishing and decorating.*

' But what does Aunt Julia say ?' Owen exclaimed, a
little taken aback by so much unexpected precipitancy.

Sacha suppressed a slight smile.
' Dear old Aunt Juha !' she said, with a faint under-

current of amusement in her earnest voice. 'Well, you know
just what she'd say, Owen! Aunt Julia can never under-

stand us modern girls. She thinks the world's turned topsy-

turvy in a lump, and that everything womanly's gone and
vanished cli n out of it. She put's it all down, though,

to dear nioti. r's blood. Aurora, she says, was always
flighty. And no doubt she's right, too, in her way. It's

from mother, I ^ xpcct, Owen, that I inherit the artistic

tendency and many other things in my nature. In her
it came out in the form of music ; in me it comes out in

the form of painting. But it's the same impulse at.
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bottom, you knovi, whicliovcr turn it takes. There's
nothing of the sort about Au/jt JuHa, certainly.'

' Thoy must have been singularly dil'l'erent in type, no
(lou])t/ Owen mused with a sigh. ' Of course I can't

remember poor motlier, myself, Sacha; but from all

you've told me, all I've heard from Mr. 7Ia}\vard, she
must have been the opposite pole from poor dear Aunt
Julia.'

* Well, tlicy were only half-sisters, you sec,' Sacha
answered in an apologetic tone. 'And I fancy our
grandmother must have been a very different person
indeed from the first Mrs. Cazalet. Certainly, you can't

imagine Aunt Julia going off on her own account as a
])ublic singer to Berlin and Vienna, or marrying a llassian

like poor Catlier, or trying to escape with us under a
feigned name, or, in fact, doing anything else that wasn't

perfectly Jiritish and ordinary and commonplace and
uninteresting.'

' Aunt Julia was born to be a decorous English old

maid,' Owen interposed, laugliing. ' Shu'd have missed
her vocation in life if anybody'd happened to propose
to her and iiiarried her.'

'Yes, rnd when she heard wc were going to take a
flat in town together—three girls alone—and have latch-

keys of our own and nobody to chaperon us—why, I

thought, poor dear thing ! she'd have fainted on the

spot. But what horrified her most was our grandest

idea of all—that we're to be independent and self-sup-

porting—solf-suiTicient, in fact, or at least self-sui'licing.

We niean to do our own w'ork and to keep no ser\'ants.'

* That's good !' Owen exclaimed, seix;ed at once with
the idea, in the true vein of the family. ' That's splendid,

I declare ! So advanced ! so Socialistic ! Only, I say,

Sacha, you'll want some one to do the heavy work of

the house. I expect I'll have to come up to town as

well and live with you as hall-porter.'

' I don't think so,' Sacha answered, gazing admiringly
as always at that fresh strong frame of his. * I'm pretty

able-bodied myself, you know ; the Selistoffs were always
a race of giants, Mr. Ilayward says ; and though Black-

bird's a tiny feeble wee thing—you've heard me speak

^M*'
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of Blackbird—Ilope Braithwaitc, you know, that poor
little ^ni'l with a soul and no body who composes such
sweet songs— though Blackbird's not up to nuicii, lono

Dracopoli's quite strong enough, I'm sure, to do the

work of a liousehold.'
' lone Dracopoli !' Owen cried, in an almost ironical

agony of mingled surprise and despair. ' You don't

mean to say lone Dracopoli's going to live v;ith you ?'

*0h, didn't I tell you that at lirst?' Sacha exclaimed,

suddenly remembering herself. ' I suppose, having heard
from her a lively account of how she met you in her
Turkish costume on top of some high mountain in

Morocco somewhere, 1 forgot you hf.dn't learned all

about it from herself already. She was quite full of

you wlicn she returned ; slio says you're so strong, and
so handsome, and so interesting. But, of course, all

this has turned up since then. Well, let me sec ; this

is just how it happened. After I sold my picture and
came up to town to these lodgings, where I'm taking you
now, I proposed to Blackbird, who is miserable at home
—all her people are Philistines—that she should come
and take rooms with me as a social experiment, and we
should run a small flat on mutual terms together. So
while we were still on the hunt, looking at rooms and
rooms, lone Dracopoli turned up in town, Turkisli

trousers and all, and was taken up, of course, as a nine

days' wonder. The Old Girls' Club, at college, gave her

a breakfast one day, which I attended, naturally ; and
there she hoard of my plan, and fell in with it heart

and soul. She wanted to be one of us. She says there

were always three Graces, and she must be number
three ; and as for going without a servant, that was the
dream of her existence. We two others were naturally

glad enough to get her, for we'd been hunting in vain
for a flat small enough and cheap enough to suit our
purses ; and lone has money, so that by clubbing together

we can do much better. Well, the end of it all was we've
taken a dear little place behind Victoria Street, West-

mean to move
into it.

-day

II

«
Owen's heart beat fast. This was a terrible ordeal.
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He'd fully made up his mind never to see lono as long

as he lived again. But he couldn't promise to give up
paying visits to Sacha. There was nobody so near him
or so oyuipathctic as she was. And though she didn't

know ail his relations with Mr. Ilayward—including the
reasons wliy ho was going into the diplomatic service

—

she was the only living soul on earth, besides his

guardian, with whom he could allude in any way to the

secret of his birth or his Eussian origin. To everybody
else he was just Miss Cazalet's nephew, the son of that
half-sister who married somewhere abroad, and whoso
husband was supposed to have died in disgrace m Canada
or Australia.

For the sake of the Cause, he dreaded the prospect of

seeing much more of lone.

CHAPTER XI r.

FINE AliT.

At the Academy, those same days. Lady Beaumont one
afternoon btrolled vacantly through the rooms, doing the
honours of English art to her friend, Madame Mireff.

' Yes, Sir Frederick's are charming/ she said languidly,

deigning a glance as she passed through the aristocratic

outrage ;
' but tben Sir Frederick, of course, is always

charming. Besides,' with a sigh of relief, ' I saw them
all in his siudio before they came here, you know,' which
absolved hjr accordingly from the disagreeable necessity

of protending to look at them now. ' So exquisitely

graceful, aren't they ? Such refinement ! Such feel-

ing ! Well, she answered me back to my face, my
dear, "As good as you are, my lady." Those were her very
words, I assure you—"as good as you are, my lady."

So, after that, of course, it was quite impossible for me
to dream o.^ keeping her on one minute longer. My
husband went in and packed her olT iounediatcly. Sir

Arthur's not a violent man—for a soldier, that is to sav

—and since he went into Parliament, between you and
me, his temper's been like a lamb compared to what it
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used to bo \vhGn we were out in India ; but that morning,
I'll admit, ho llarcd up like a haycock. lie sent her
packing at once, passage paid, by the first train to Calais.

So there I was, my dear—yes, a sweet thing, really ; he
does these Venetian scenes so well ; a pleasant man, too

;

he dined with us on Saturday—so there I was at Grindel-

wald, left high and dry, without a maid to my name

;

and as I'm about as incapable as a babe unborn of dress-

ing my own hair myself, I had to go over to Interlakcn

next morning early to get it done up by a coiffeur, and
then, if you can believe me, I was forced to sleep in it

for three nights at a stretch without taking it down

—

wasn't it ridiculous, fujurez vous—just like a South Sea
I'^lander with a neck prop—till Arthur had got out a
new maid for me by telegraph from London.'
Madame INIireff smiled.
' What a slavery,' she said quietly, ' to be so dependent

on a maid that one can't even go to bed in comfort with-

out her 1 It reminds me of those slave-making ants
Professor Sergueyeli" told me about in Petersburg the
other day, which can't even feed themselves unless there's

a slave ant by their sides to put tlie food into their

moulhs, but die of starvation in the midst of plenty,'

Lady Beaumont stifled a yawn,
' Arthur says in a liundred years there'll be no servants

at all,' she drawled out in her weary way. 'The girls

and the men of the lower orders will all be too fine and
too well educated to v/ait upon us. But I tell liim, thank
Heaven ! they'll last 7nij time, and that's enougii for me.
I couldn't do without. After us, the deluge.'

' That's a beautiful thing over there,' Madame Mireff

put in, inteirupting her. * No, not the little girl with
the drum ; that's not my taste at all ; I'm sick of your
English little girls in neat, tight black stockings. The
one beside it, I mean—827, Greek Maidens playing Ball.

It's so free and graceful ; so nmch life and movement
in it.'

' It is pretty,' Lady Beaumont assented, putting up
her quizzing-glass once more, with as much show of

interest as she could muster up in a mere painted picture.
' I forget who it's by, though. But I've seen it before,
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I'm sure. It must have been in one of the studios, I

expect, on Show Sunday.'

Madame Mirell hunted it up in the catalo^ijue—a rare

honour at her hands, for lier taste was fastidiuus.
' Aspasia's School-days,' she read out, * Alexandra M.

Cazalet.'
' Oh dear yes, to be sure !' Lady Beaumont cried, with

a sudden Hash of reminiscence. 'How stupid of me
to forget! I ouglit to have reuiembered it. I'm j^Iad

Artlmr wasn't here; he'd be vexed at my having for-

gotten. A county member's wife, he says, should make
a point of remembering everybody and everytiling in the

whole division. And I saw it till I was sick of it, too,

in her studio at Moor Hill. So it is, I declare, Saeha
Cazalet's picture.'

Madame Mireff caught at the name with true Slavonic

quickness.
* Sacha,' she repeated— ' S'.cha Cazalet ! Why, she

must be partly Eussian. That's a Eussian word, Sacha
—it's short for Alexandra, too—and her name's Alex-

andra. Her mother nmst l)e a Slav. . . . And tliat's no
doubt why I like her work so well Tliere's Eussian
feeling throughout, in both subject and execution ; such
intensity, such fervour, such self-restraint, such deep
realism.'

' She lives down our way,' Lady Beaumont remarked,
with a casual glance at the intensity. ' She's a queer,

reserved girl, self-restrained, as you say; a little too

much so, perhaps, for me ; and she has such a dreadful

old woman for an aunt—old maid—you know the type

;

shedding tracts as she goes ; red flannel ; Dorcas meet-
ings. Oh, quite too dieadful for anything in her black
silk dress and he-r appalling black bonnet, witli a bunch
of mauve flowers in it. But there's no avoiding lier. In
the country, you see, a member of Parliament's wife

must know the most ghastly people—you can't imagine
what a trial it is. A smile and a kind inquiry—so—after

rheumatics or babies—for every old frump or old bore
you meet on the footpath. Ugh ! It's just too sicken-

ing. . . . But I never heard anybody say Sacha Cazalet
na3 f. Eursian.'
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* What's the aunt's name ?' IMadainc Mircff asked sud-

denly, for no reason in particular, except that 'twas part

of hur mission to follow up every clue about every known
or suspected Eussian family in England.

' Why, Cazalet, of course,' Lady lieaumont ansv.'ered

at once, without pretendinf^ to any great interest either

in person or picture. ' They're all t.hree of them Ca/.alcts.'

' Then they're her brother's childr(>n, wlioever they

are,' Madame went on rapidly, 'this Miss Sacha and the

rest ; or else, of course, their name couldn't be Cazalet,

too. Wlio was their mother, I wonder ?'

Lady Beaumont paused and stood still. It was too

much effort for her to walk and think at the same time.
' Well, I never thought of that before,' she said, look-

ing puzzled for a moment. * You see, they're not in our

set exactly ; we only know them as we're obhged to know
everybody in the division—on political grounds, that is

to say—gai'den-party once a year—hardly more than
what you might call a bowing acquaintance. But it's

odd her name's Cazalet, too, now you suggest it, for I've

always understood Sacha's mother and the old lady were
half-sisters or something. . . . Perhaps she married a
cousin, though. . . . But .at tuiy rate they're Ca/nlets,

this girl and her brother Owen, a great giant of a fellow

who gets prizes at sports for jumping and running.'
* And yet they call her Sacha,' Madame ruminated,

undeterred. ' Well, that's certainly odd ; for bacha's

real Kussian. Though, to be sure, in England nowadays
you call a girl anything. No language is safe from you.

I've met a dozen Olgas at least since I came to Lc don,

. . . And how old's this Sacha Cazalet? She
beautifully, anvhow.'

* About twenty-live or twenty-six, I shotdd sa\

Beaumont answered at a guess. ' And Owen
twenty or a little over. Let nie see ; he was a

arms when he first came to ]\roor Hill, the

Algy was born. Algy's twenty in Au^aist.

ints

.ady

^t bo
by in

r our
nttie

girl was four or five then
; and that's just twenty years

ago.

Madame Mircff all the while was examining the i)icture

closely.
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* Very Slavonic,' she said at last, drawing back a^id

posinff in front to take it all in ;
' very Slavonic, rortainly.

. . . Pure Verestcbasin, that girl there. And you say
they cam3 to Moor llill twenty years ago now. IIow?
—from where ?—with whom ?—was their mother with
them ?'

She spoke so sharply and inquisitively, in spite of her
soft roundness of face and form, that Lady JJeaumont,
with her society languor, was half annoyed at such
earnestness.

* I think it was from Canada,' the Englishwoman
answered, with still more evident unconcern, as if the

subject bored her. ' But I never asked the old aunt
body much about it. I had no interest in the cliildren

;

they were nothing to mo. I believe their motlier was
dead, and something or other unmentionable had hap-

pened to their father. But Miss Cazalct w'as never
very communicative on the point, because I believe the

sister had gene and disgraced them in some way—went
on the stage, I fancy I've heard—or, at any rate, didn't

come up to the district-visiting standard of social con-

duct. I never heai'd the rights or the wrongs of the

story myself. Why should I, indeed ? They were not
in our society.'

'Have they '.ny friends—the boy and girl, I mean?'
T\Iadame MirelT asked once more, with the same evident

eagerness. ' Who are the father's people ? Don't tliey

ever come across to see these two children—from Canada
or anywhere ?'

Lady Beaumont reflected.

' I don't think so,' she answered, after a pause.

'There's a guardian of the boy's, to be siircj—or some-
body they choose to call a guardian. But ne comes very
seldom. I saw him there this summer, though. A very
odd man, with the manners of a prince, who's been
everywhere in the world, and knows absolutely every-

thing.'
' A foreigner ?' Madame asked, adopting the English

phrase and applying it with tentative caution to her own
countrymen.

* Oh dear no, an Englishman. At least, so they said.

?
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Ills name's Hayward, anyhow, and that's English
enough for anybody, I sliould think. He's nobody in

particular, either—just a photographer in Bond Street.

Ho calls himself Mortimer and Co. in business.'

Madame made a mental note of the name at onco.
* I'll go there and get photographed,' she said. ' I can

ask about them then. Besides, I'm in want of a new
portrait just now. I haven't got any in stock. Lord
Caistor asked mo to give him one yesterday.'

And she subsided intu a seat, holding that plump
hand up to her round face coquettishly.

' They say he's quite a conquest of yours,' Lady Beau-
mont suggested, with a mischievous look.

' Oh, my dear, they'd say anything. Why, they say

I'm an emissary of the Czar's, and an unaccredited agent,

and a spy, and an adventuress, and I'm sure I don't

know what else. They'll be saying I'm a Nihihst next,

or a princess, or a pretender. The fact of it is, a Kussian
lady can't show the faintest patriotic pride or interest in

her country in England witliout all the ^u';-.7spapers

making their minds up at once she's a ere. tiiie of the

Government.'
And Madame crossed one white hand resignedly over

the other.
' That's a lovely bracelet, Olga !' Lady Beaumont

cried, turning with delight at last to a more congenial

topic.

Madame unclasped it and handed it to her.

* Yes, it's pretty,' she answered ;
' and, what I prize

still more, it's through and through Eussian. The gold

is from the Ural mines on General Seiistoff's property.

The sap])hires are Siberian, from my uncle's government.
The workmanship's done by a famous jeweller in Moscow.
The inscription's in old Slavonic—our sacred Eussian
tongue. And the bracelet itself was given me by our
dear good Empress. Hayward—no, Mortimer and Co.

—

photographers. Bond Street. I won't forget the name.
Here's her miniature in this locket. She was a darling,

our Empress 1'

* You belonged to her household once, I think ?' Lady
Beaumont murmured.

6

ri
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The remotest fringe of royalty interested the county

member's wife profoundly.
' I bolon-^'od to her household once—yes. I was a

lady-in-waitinf:^. The Imperial family has always been

pleased to be kind to the MiroCfs. Prince Rurio J3rassoff

was there, too, in my time. Well, it's a beautiful picture,

Sacha Cazalet's, Let's go away now, Anastasia. After

that dreamy Russian vision I don't care to look any more
at your stodgy English middle-class portraits.'

CHAPTER XIII.

THE HIGHEU KDUCATION OF WOMF.N.

A WEEK later Owen ran up by morning train from ]\Ioor

Hill to see Sacha and her friends installed at tlieir ease

in their own now flat a little behind Victoria Stieet.

The Hat itself, to be sure, with most of its inorganic

contents, he had fully inspected already. It was daintily

pretty in its modern— its very modern—way, with high
white frieze of lincrusta and delicate yellow wall-paper

;

and Sacha had expended upon it with loving interest all

the taste and care of an authority on decoration.

But this mornmg he came rather with somewhat
trembhrg heart, to view * the elective family,' as Sacha
called i

-' the ministture phalanstery,' Owen christened

it himse^i'—settled down in its new abode, and to face

the ordeal of a first meeting with lone Dracopoli in the

ordinary everyday garb of feminine Christendom.
He touched the electric bell at the outer door with one

timid finger. It flew open of itself, after our modern
magic fashion ; and Sacha's voice was heard from a dim
distance down the passage crying out, * Come in,' in most
-audible accents. Owen followed the direction of the

voice towards the drawing-room at the end, and entered
the pretty white-and-yellow apartment in a flutter of ex-

pectation.
- - -• ... .

^^^_Hia first feeling on looking round was a vague

^y
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lono wasn't thero. How lucky

!

8clou8nes9 of relief.

And how provoking !

Sacha jumped up and greeted him with a sisterly kiss.

Then she turned towards a long wicker chair with its

back to the door.
' This is Blackbird,' she said simply, waving her hand

in that direction ; and Owen bowed his most distinguished

consideration.

'What a shame, Sacha I' a full rich voice broke out
from the depths of the chair, where Owen at first hadn't

noticed anybody sitting ;
' fancy introducing one that

way 1 This is your brother, I suppose ? But please

don't let him think my name's really Blackbird.'

Owen peered into the long chair whence the voice

proceeded, and saw a frail little woman stretched out in

it lazily—a frail little woman who ou;_;iit to have been
eighteen, to judge by her development, but who, as

Sacha had already informed him, was really twenty-
seven. She was tiny, like a doll—not short, but small

and dainty ; and as she lounged there at full length with
two pallid hands clasped loose behind her shapely head,

and neck thrown back carelessly, she looked too fragile

for this earth—a more delicate piece of semi-transparent
Dresden china. Blackbird was dark and large-eyed ; her

eyes, indeed, though by no means too prominent, seemed
somehow her most distinct and salient feature. Such
eyes Owen had never seen in his life before. They were
black and lustrous, and li(|uid like a gazelle's ; and they
turned upon him plaintively and flooded him with sad
light every time she spoke to him. Otherwise, the frail

little woman was neither exactly pretty nor yet what one
could fairly describe as plain. She was above all things

interesting. A profound pity for her evident feebleness

was the first feeling she inspired. ' Poor wee little

thing !' one felt inclined to say as one saw her. A
fatherly instinct, indeed, would have tempted most men
to lay one hand caressingly on her smooth black hair, as

they took her pale thin fingers in their own with the
other. But her smile was sweet, though very full of

pensiveness. A weary httle soul, Owen thought to him-
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Bclf as ho gazed, weighed down by the burden of thig

age's complexity.
' No, hor nauio's not really Blackbird, of course,' Sacha

responded quietly, in her matter-of-fact tone, looking

(iown with a motherly glance at the slirinklng figure iti

the low wicker chair. * llcr name, to be olVicial, is Hope
-Merle ]jraithwaite. There, now—is tiiat definite enough ?

Mr. Cazalet—Miss Braithwaito. You k)io\v her scnigs,

Owen—and so you know herself. She is all one song.

Slie evaporates in music. That's wliy I call her Black-
bird, you see'—and Sacha smoothed her friend's head
lovingly; 'she's so tiny and so dark, and slie's got so

much voice in her for such a wee little bit of a thing.

"When she sings, she always reminds me of a black))ird

on a thorn-busli, pouring its full throat in a song a great

deal too big for it. You know the way their throats

seem to swell and burst witli the notes? Well, Black-

bird's throat does just the same. She wastes herself in

music'
Blackbird unclas])ed her hands from behind her neck,

and shook her head solennily. Owen observed now it

was well shaped, and covered with straight glossy hair,

as black and as shiny as her namesake's plumage.
' Pure poetical fancy, evolved after the fact,' she said,

smiling sadly, with the air of a woman who shatters

{'gainst the giain one more cherished delusion. 'The
reality's this : My parents were good enough to christen

me Merle, after my Swiss relations, the Merle d'Aubign6s;
find I'm called ]\Ierlc at home, thougli I was Hope at

Oxfoid. And when Sacha heard the name, she thought
it extremely appropriate to my dark hair and eyes, and
she Englished it as Blackbird. That's the whole truth

of the matter. All this other imaginative nonsense about
pouri)ig my throat in song came ex jjost facto. It has
nothing to do with the name. So there's how myth
grows.'

And she folded the two pale hands resignedly in front

of her.

Owen noted that * ex x>ost facto ' with becoming awe.
Not for nothing had Blackbird studied dead tongues at

Oxfoi'd.
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' Well, what do you think of tho flat ?' Sacha asked,

with a compassionate glance at the poor weak liLilo

pessiuiist. ' We've got it up nicely into form now,
haven't we? Take a good look round the room, and
then come and see my studio.'

' You've done wonders,' Owen answered, gazing about
liim, well pleased. * And it's charming—charming

!

How lovely you've made that corner there, with those

draperies and pipkins, and my ^lorocco mud-ware, too

;

80 deliciously Oriental. That's ^liss BraiLhwaite's, I

suppose, the grand })iano in the corner?'

The frail girl looiied up at him with those great sad
eyes.

^ Not Miss Braithwaite,' she said calmly. And Owen
noticed now at once a certain olivious disj)arity, as Sacha
had suggested, between the full musical voice and the

slender frame that produced it. ' Not Miss Braithwaite,

if you please. Saeha's arranged all that already. She's

a splendid hand at arranging things—Sacha ; she bosses

the show, lone says, and I must admit she bosses it

beautifully. So nice to have all tho bother of living

taken off your hands by a capable, masterful, practical

person. That's what I admire so in Sacha. Well, she's

decided that we're all to be one family here—a pantiso-

cracy, lone calls it ; no Miss and no Misters. You're to

be Owen, and I'm to be Blackbird. lone's cook—she's

out marketing now ; and Sacha and I've just washed up
the breakfast things. So, of course, it's absurd, in such
a household as this, to think of calling one another
Mr. What's-his-name or Miss So-and-So.'

' I don't see why, I'm sure,' Owen answered, much
amused. ' A lady's none the less a lady, surely, because
she can do something useful about her own house, as our
grandmothera used to do.'

'But our grandmothers knew no Greek,' Blackbird
replied, going oif at a most illogical tangent, ' It's the

combination that kills us, you know—Greek and house-
hold drudgery.'

* Come and see my studio,' Sacha interposed cheerily,

leading the way to the next room.

It was SachVs business to cut the little pessimist short
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whenever possible. And when the studio had been duly

inspected they went on to the dining-room, and the bed-

rooms, and the kitchen, and the pantry, and the little

scullery at the back, and a stone-floored o^V'ce behind,

full of chemical apparatus.
' Why, what's this ?' Owen asked, surprised. ' Is

Miss Dracopoli scientific, then, as well as literary ?'

' Oh dear no !' Blackbird answered with a languid
drawl, but always in that same rich voice ; * lonc's

nothing on earth. Like Du Maurier's Postlethwaite, she's

content to " exist beautifully.'' This is my laboratory,

this room. But I've promised the girls never to make
any dreadfully odorous stews in it. I couldn't get along
without a laboratory, you know. I must have some-
where to do my chemical experiments.'

Owen scanned the frail little body from head to foot,

alarmed. Was this what female education was leading
our girls to ?

gazincr'Greek—music— chemistry!' he exclaimed,

down upon her five feet two from the calm height of his

own towering masculine stature. ' You don't mean to

say you combine them all in your own sole person ?'

' And not much of a person at that !' Blackbird
answered, with a faint sigh. 'Yes, that's how I was
brought up. It's the fault of the system. My raw
material all went off in brain and nerves, I'm afraid. I

worked those so hard, there was nothing at all left to

build up blood and bone and flesh and muscle.'
* But why on earth did you do it ?' Owen couldn't help

exclaiming ; for Blackbird's frank remark was so obviously

true. It might be rude of him to admit it, but he didn't

feel inclined to contradict a lady.
' I didn't do it,' Blackbird answered piteously. ' It

was my people who educated me. You see, they thought
I was clever—perhaps I was to start with ; and they
crammed me with everything on earth a girl could learn.

Latin, Greek, modern languages, mathematics, natural

science, music, drawing, dancing, till I was stuffed to the
throat with them. Je suis jusque Id,' and she put her
hand to her chin with some dim attempt at feminine
playfulness. * Like Strasbourg geese,' she added slowly
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in a melancholy after-thought ;
' it may be good for the

brain, but it's precious bad for the body.'

Owen stretched his big shoulders back, and expanded
his chest involuntarily. The mere sight of that weak
frame seemed to make him assert his own physical

prowess by automatic contrast.
' But why do you go on with it now ?' he asked simply.

' Why continue to work at this chemistry, for example ?

lu poky London rooms you want all the fresh air you
can got, surely. How infinitely better, now, instead of

chemistry, to join a lawn-tennis club I'

Blackbird shrank back as if terrified.

' A lawn-tennis club ?' she cried, all amazed. * Oh
dear ! they'd be so rough. They'd knock one about so.

I can't bear being bullied. That's why I like Sacha and
lone so much ; they're strong, but they don't bully you.

Oh dear I oh clear ! I could never play tennis. I've

been brought up to mix chemicals, and read books, and
compose music : and it's like a reflex action now. I

compose automatically ; I test for acids like a machine.
I've learnt to do these things till I can't get on without
doing them.'

Sacha turned to him quickly, and said something short

in a language which Blackbird didn't understand, good
linguist though she was. But Owen knew that the
Russian sentence she uttered so fast meant this in

effect

:

' That's just why I took her to live with us here She's

so frail and frightened ; she needs somebody bright to

put sunshine in her life—somebody strong and strong-

willed to protect her and encourage her.'

* My own people are strong, you know,' Blackbird
went on in the same plaintive voice, watching a still as
she spoke, ' and they always bully me. They're Philis-

tines, of course ; but, do you know, I think Philistines

are really the very worst on education. From the day I

was born, almost, they kept me constantly at it. Papa's
a colonial broker, though I'm sure I don't know what he
brokcs, or what broking is ; but he decided from the time
I was a baby in arms I was to be thoroughly well

educated. And educated I was—oh my, it's just dreadful
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to me even now to look back upon it I Music from the

time I could hardly finger the piano, Greek as soon as I

knew my English letters, mathematics when most girls

are only beginning arithmetic. Strum, strum, strum,

from breakfast to bed-time. And then at sr^venteen I

was sent to Lady Margaret. That was the fii*,^t happy
time I ever knew in my life. The girls were so nice to

me. There was one girl, I remember '

But at that moment a latchkey turned sharp in the

door, and a light foot entered. The sunshine had come.

Owen turned round with a beating heart.
* Is that lone Dracopoli ?' he asked, trembling, of

Sacha.

And even as he spoke a tripping figure, with a basket

held gaily in one hand, burst quickly into the laboratory.
' Why, here's Owen !' the girl cried, seizing both his

hands like an old friend. ' I thought I heard his voice.

Well, I do call this jolly 1'

CHAPTEE XIV.

IOnI; in ENGLAND.

When Owen had recovered his breath enough to take a
good look at her, he saw in a moment for himself lonS
was simply charming.

In Morocco he had wondered vaguely more than once
in his own mind how much of her nameless mag'c at

first sight was due merely to the oddity and piquancy
of her dress and the quaintness of ihe circumstances.
You don't expect to meet a stray English girl every day
pervading untrodden Atlas in male Moorish attire, and
astride on her saddle-horse like a man and a brother.

'Perhaps,' he had said to himself, trying to reason
down his admiration for Mr. Hayward's sake and in the
interests of the cause, ' perhaps if one saw her in London
in ordinary English clothes one would think no more of

her than of the average young woman one takes down
any day in the week to dinner.'

;'>
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Well, he had the opportunity now of testing this half-

formed idea, and he found it break down in practice

most conclusively. lone was beautiful—not a doubt
in the world about that—as bright, as taking, nay,

even, for that matter, as original and as free, in her
Liberty dress as even in the embroidered jacket and
loose Turkish trousers of her North African experi-

ences.

A beautiful girl—fresh, fair, and vivacious ; a perfect

contrast to Blackbird, in her fluffy chestnut hair, her
vitality, her strength ; to Sacha, in her boundless spirits,

her quick ways, her flowing talk, her very boisterousness

and cheeriness.
' So here's Owen,' she repeated after a moment, turn-

ing the contents of her basket out on the scullery table

with delicious frankness. ' Well, this is just too nice

for anything 1 I'm so glad I've not missed you. Come
along, then, Owen, and make yourself generally useful

in the kitchen, like a good fellow. You may help me,
if you like, to get the lunch things ready I'

There was a fall in Eussians. Mr. Hayward and the

cause went instantly down to zero. Owen was conscious
at that moment of only two objects in the whole round
world, lone Dracopoli and a violent palpitation under
his own left waistcoat.

Never was luncheon prepared by so many cooks as

that one. This was their first mornin.ir in the flat, so

they were new to the work as yet ; and, besides, flirta-

tion and cookery went hand-in-hand together. 'Twas
Arcadia in Pimlico. lone, in her soft woollen terra-cotta

gown, with white apron in front, and man-cook's cap
confining her free chestnut locks above, looked even
prettier than ever in her new capacity. Owen held the
saucepans for her to mix things in, as in the seventh
heaven, or stirred the custard on the stove with rapturous
fingers. Sacha prepared the meat, and took charge of

the fire and the oven. Blackbird sat by, and exercised

a general critical supervision of a pessimistic character.

She knew the soup could never turn out right like that,

and she had the gloomiest possible views of her own as
to the success of the lemon cheese-cakes. But the event
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didn't justify the Cassandra of the flat, for lunch, when
it arrived, was most brilliantly successful.

About three o'clock, however, as they rested from their

toil after washing up the dishes, there came a ring at

the bell, and lone, who had peeped ou';. with intent

to answer it, drew her head back suddenly, spying
strangers through the stained-glass panels of the outer
door.

* Goodness gracious, girls 1' she cried, all agog, glancing

down at her apron, ' what shall we ever do ? I declare,

it's visitors 1'

' Visitors 1' Sacha replied. ' And already ! Impossible
!'

lone seized Owen most unceremoniously by the arm,
and pushed him forward into the passage.

'You go and answer it, Owen,' she said, laughing.
' You're the most presentable of the lot ; and it's men, I

think—gentlemen.'

Owen went to the door. Sure enough, two strangers

stood there, in the neatest of frockcoats and the glossiest

of tall hats, with hothouse flowers in their buttonholes

—

a couple of men about town, Owen thought to himself,

with fine contempt at first sight, if ever he saw a pair.

They were aged about thirty, and looked as though their

collars were their main object in life. Owen took a pre-

judice against them at a glance. These fellows were too
dapper and too well groomed by far for the big-limbed
athlete's rough country-bred fancy.

' I beg your pardon,' the tallest and handsomest of the
two said, with an apologetic air—he wore a gardenia in

his buttonhole. ' I think we must have made a mistake.

Does Miss Braithwaite live here ?'

Owen held the door ajar dubiously in his hand, and
blocked the entrance with his big frame, as he answered,
in no friendly voice :

' She does. Do you want to see her ?'

The young man with the gardenia answered, more
modestly than Owen expected :

' Well, we'd like to send our cards in, and if Miss
Braithwaite's not engaged we'd be much obliged if she
could spare us just a very few minutes.'

He handed Owen his card as he spoke. Owen glanced

iV
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ati it and road, ' Mr. Trevor Gardener.' The gardenia
was his mark, as it were—a sort of armoiries parlantes.

The other man, who was shorter and darker, and wore
an orchid in his buttonhole, handed his at the same
time. It bore the name, * Henley Stokes, 5, Pump
Court, Temple.'

Owen couldn't say why, but the glossy tall hats and
the neat frockcoats put his back up inexpressibly. He
retreated down the passage with a hobbledehoy's awk-
wardness, leaving the two men standing sheepish at the

open door, and said, in a loud voice, more plainly than
politely, as he laid down the cards on the drawing-room
table

:

' Two fellows outside, come to call upon Blackbird.'
* Show them in !' Sacha replied, with as much dignity

as if he were her footman instead of her brother ; and
Owen ushered them promptly into the bright little draw-
ing-room.

Mr. Gardener, with the gardenia, was, like Paul, the

chief speaker. To be sure, he'd never met Blackbird
before, that was clear, nor had his friend either. They
both bowed distantly with a certain awed respect as they
took their seats, and as Blackbird introduced them in-

formally to the remainder of the company. But for a
minute or two they talked society small-talk about flats

in general, and this flat in particular, without explaining

the special business that had brought them there that

afternoon. They began well, indeed, by admiring every-

thing in the room, from floor to ceiling. But Owen
noticed now, somewhat appeased, that in spite of their

hats and coats they were distinctly nervous. They
seemed to have something they wanted to say, without
being able to muster up the needful courage for say-
ing it.

At last the man with the gardenia ventured to turn to

Blackbird with a point-blank remark

:

* I dare say you're wondering. Miss Braithwaite, what
made us come to call upon you.'

' Well, I confess,' Blackbird said languidly, in that
rich, clear voice of hers, * I did rather ask myself what
on earth you wanted with me.'
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Mr. Trevor Gardener paused, and looked straight into

her big eyes. IIo was more nervous than ever ; but ho
made a clean breast of it.

' I'm at the Stock Exchange,' he said at last, after a

long-drawn interval. ' In point of fact, I'm , . . I'm a

broker.'
' That's bad !' Ion6 put in, with a twinkling eye full of

mischief.

Mr. Gardener turned full upon her a look of most
obvious relief. His face brightened visibly.

•Why, just so,' he said, more at his ease. 'That's

precisely what I always say myself. That's the reason

I've come. A stockbroker's bad. Most useless excres-

cence on the community, a stockbroker.'
' Exactly,' Sacha interposed, with her grave, quiet

voice. ' A middleman who performs no good service of

any sort.'

Mr. Gardener brightened still more.
• Ah, there it is, you see,' he answered, rubbing his

hands together, well pleased. * I feel it myself, and so

does Stokes, wlao's a barrister. He feels the Bar's a
fraud. That's what emboldened us to come. We're
weighed down by a sense of our own utter useless-

ness.'

' A very hopeful symptom,' Sacha responded, smiling.
' Conviction of sin comes first, repentance afterwards.

But how did you happen to hear of us ?'

Mr. Gardener pulled up his shirt-collar and rearranged

his cuffs to hide his embarrassment.
' Well,' we've the pleasure of knowing Mr. Braith-

waite,' he answered very tentatively.

' Oh, indeed !' Blackbird replied, in a tone which
showed clearly that acquaintance with her father was no
particular introduction to her.

' In business !' Mr. Gardener interposed deferentially,

as who would deprecate her criticism. ' And we're
musical—very musical. We hoped on that ground, at

least—though perhaps we're intruding.'

And he glanced at Owen, who sat, silent, on the
defensive.

* Not at all,' Owen answered, much mystified, though

(\
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with no very good grace. ' We're pleased, I'm sure, to see

you.'

' Well, we were dining at Mr. Braithwaito's club with
him last night,' the man with the gardenia went on, look-

ing askance at Blackbird, who sat in the long chair

toying languidly with a fan, 'and he happened to mention
this compound household of yours, and what persons

composed it. And it interested us very much, because
we've both sung your songs, Miss Braithwaite, and both
loved your music ; and we've read Miss Dracopoli's

delightful talc on Morocco in the Bi-monthly Bevieiu with
very great interest ; and we've admired Lliss Cazalet's

Greek girls at the Academy. And though Mr. Braith-

waite gave us, perhaps, a somewhat unfavourable version

of your aims and ideas—indeed, threw cold water upon
them—I may venture to say we sympathized with your
desire for a simpler mode of life.' He glanced down at

his spotless shoes with a sort of mute deprecation, and
grew more inarticulate still as the subject closed in upon
him. 'In point of fact,' he went on, growing red and
stammering worse than ever, * we both admired you all

for it immensely.'
' And so ?' Sacha said interrogatively.
' And so ' Mr. Gardener went on, looking at his

friend for assistance. * Now then, you help me out,

Henley !'

Mr. Stokes, thus dragged into it, grew red in the face

in turn, and responded in his place :

* Well, Trevor said to me, " It's a shame, if these ladies

want to start a new household on rational principles like

that, they should have to do all the rough work of the
house themselves, isn't it, Henley?" And I said: "So
it seems. It's not woman's place to bear the brunt of

hard work. I wonder what they'd say, now, if you and
I w^ere to step round and assure them of our—well, our
sympathy with them in this new departure, and ask 'em
if they'd allow us to call in every morning—before they
got up, don't you know—without necessarily meeting
them or knowing them socially at all—just to light the
fires, and clean the grates, and black the boots, and
pohsh the knives, and all that sort of thing." And

H
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Trevor said, " Capital !" And so wo decided we'd ask.

And now—well, now, if you please, we've come round to

ask you.'

Sacha looked at lono. lone looked at Sacha. Black-
bird looked at both. And then all three together burst

out laughing unanimously.
That laugh saved the fort.

Owen joined in, and so did the young men, who
really seemed, after all, like very good fellows. They
laughed for twenty seconds without answering a
word.
Then Sacha mustered up gravity enough to say, with a

little burst

:

' But, you see, we don't know you 1'

' Oh, we're very respectable,' Mr. Gardener put in,

gazing down at his gardenia. ' In fact, that's just it

;

we're a great deal too respectable. This monotony palls.

And we thought it so brave of you to attempt an innova-

tion. We can give excellent references, too, you know
—in the City or elsewhere. My friend's an Oxford
man; I'm a partner myself in Wilson, Gardener, and
Isenberger—very well-known house. Eve's Court, Old
Broad Street.'

And he folded one gloved hand somewhat beseechingly

over the other.
' But cracking the coal, you know ?' lone suggested,

with a merry twinkle. ' You couldn't do that, now, could
you, with those light kid gloves on ?'

Mr. Gardener began hastily to remove one of the in-

criminating articles with little nervous tugs.
* Oh, they come off, you know,' he answered, with a

still deeper blush. ' They don't grow there, of course.

They're mere separable accidents. And, besides, we're so

anxious to help. And we know Mr. Braithwaite. We
can get letters of introduction—oh, just dozens of them,
if you want them.'

' But we thought it best,' Mr. Stokes interposed, * to call

at once, and strike while the iron was hot ; for we were
afraid—well, like the fellow at the pool of Siloam, don't

you kaow : while we waited, some other might step in

before, us.'

•'
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Sacha was practical She was also not too afraid of

saying what sho felt.

' The best thing,' she suggested, after a moment's reflec-

tion, locn lug the facts in the face, ' would be for you both

to stop Lo tea and help us get it. Then wo might see how
far you're likely to suit the place, and whether we can
avail ourselves or not of your very kind ofler.'

' That's capital !' Mr. Henley Stokes replied, looking

across at liis friend, and peeling his gloves off instantly.
• If you try us, I'm sure you'll lind we're not such a bad
sort, after all—not such duffers as we look. We're handy
men about a house. And we're tired of being no use in

the world to anybody anywhere.'
And, indeed, before tea was over and dinner well

cooked, the two young men had succeeded in making
themselves so useful, so agreeable, and so ornamental as

well, that even Owen's first prejudice died away by degrees,

and he voted them both very decent fellows.

lone remarked in an audible aside that they were
bricks ; and Sacha declared with candour they could do
more than she fancied.

In the end, it was unanimously agreed the community
should accept their proffered services for the present, and
during good behaviour, and that they might begin if they
liked by lighting the fires and blacking the boots at half-

past six next morning.
' Hooray, Trev !' Mr. Stokes exclaimed in a tone of

triumph, looking across at his friend. * This is some-
thing like progress ! This is better than stockbroking.'

' I'm sure we're very much obliged to you indeed,' Mr.
Gardener added, with a cheerful glance at a coal mark on
his otherwise spotless cuff. ' And to show you we've no
intention of intruding upon you in any way beyond what's
strictly necessary in the way of business '—he took up his
hat as he spoke— ' we'll now bid you good-evening.'

to call

8 were
I, don't

step in
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CHAPTER XV.

AN INVITATION.

In a week or two it was clear to the niomhorg of the

phalanstery the young men with the frockcoats were an
unmitigated success. ' Our Boys,' as lone called them,
turned out trumps in every way. In B\ntG of their kid

gloves and their buttonhole bouquets, they weren't afraid

of hard work, but buckled to with a will at the rough
jobs of the household. As a rule, indeed, the joint mis-

tresses of the flat saw little or nothing of thc^ir amateur
manservants. They went to bed at nii^dit, leaving the

ashes in the grates, and their shoes at their doors, and
woko in the morning to find everything cleared up, the

rooms well warmed, and the house swept and garnished

as if by friendly fairies. To be sure, this arrangement
necessitated the entrusting of a latch-key to Mr. Gar-
dener, the head-servant of the two—a step as to the
wisdom and desirability of which Sacha at first somewhat
hesitated. But the young men were so modest, so good-
natured, so unobtrusive, and so kindly withal, that they
very soon felt sure they were perfectly trustworthy. As
Blackbird remarked, they were too simple-hearted to

make it worth while sticking at conventions on their ac-

count. Mrs. Grundy was not evolved for such as they
were.

Still, though the girls saw 'Our Boys' but at rare

intervals, when those willing slaves loitered late over the

fires, or when the locks got out of order, or when the

windows wanted cleaning, common gratitude compelled
them from time to time to ask their benefactors in to

afternoon tea, that mildest and most genial of London
entertainments. The young men themselves, to be sure,

protested with fervour that such politenesses were un-

necessary ; it was for the sake of the principle they came,
they said, not for the sake of the persons. Yet from a
very early period of their acquaintance Sacha fancied she

noticed Mr. Henlej'' Stokes betrayed a distinct liking for

Blackbird's society; while Mr. Gardener, with the gar«

II
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denia (a point of honour to the last), paid particular

attention, she observed, if not to herself, at least to her
pictures. A nice, honest younj:; man, Mr. Gardener, afc

least, and as unhko as possible to Sacha's preconceived

idea of the eternal and absolute typical stockbroker.

So she said to herself, indeed, one day, when from the
recesses of Mr. Gardener's li^ht overcoat, hung up in the
hall, there tumbled by accident a small russia-leather-

bound volume. Mr. Gardener, with a blush, tried to pick

it up unobserved and smuggle it back into its place again;

but Sacha's eye was too quick for him. She read in a
moment the gilt lettering on the back.

' Why, it's poetry I' she exclaimed in surprise. ' It's

Keats 1 What do you do with him ?'

Mr. Gardener stammered like a schoolboy discovered

in the flagrant crime of concealing a crib.

' I—er—I read him,' he answered, after a brief pause,
with much obvious confusion.

' In the City?' Sacha asked, smiling.

Mr. Gardener plucked up courage at her smile to con-
fess the shameful truth.

* Well, a stockbroker, you know,' he said, ' has so
much time hanging idle on his hands when there's

nothing going on in his oHico, and it's such an unsatis-

factory sort of trade at the best, and you feel it does you
no good either spiritually or physically, or anybody el>o,

either, for the matter of that ; so in the intervals of my
work I try—er—I try to develop, as far as I can, my own
higher nature. And in the mornings I come here to

light the tires and all that ; and in the evenings I go
down to my boys and girls at Stepney.'

* What's that V Sacha asked quickly, catching the hint

at once. ' I haven't heard about them yet.'

Mr. Gardener looked modest again.
* Oh, a fellow must do something, you know,' he said,

' just to justify his existence. And as I'm well off, and
strong and healthy and all that, and society does so much
for me, I feel bound in return to give a helping hand with
these poor East-End people of mine, both in the way of

organization and in the way of amusement.'
Sacha looked at him with some admiration. There

7
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was a sturdy honesty of purpose about this modest young
man that touched her Eussian heart to the core. And
she Hked his reading Keats, too ; it was a point in his

favour. For he wasn't the least bit namby-pamby with
it all, in spite of his blushes and his light kid gloves.

She could see when he talked about his gymnasium
at Stepney, a few days later, that he was a tolerable

athlete ; and he cleaned g^-ates and split coal like no
working man in London. When he proposed to lone that

she and Sacha and Blackbird should come down to his

hall at Stepney one evening to teach his lads to dance,

they were all delighted ; and when they went there, and
found themselves among these rough East-End young
men, lon^, at least, thought it as jolly good fun as any
Belgravia ball-room.

' You see, miss,' her first partner explained to her, in a
confidential undertone, ' we chaps learns this sort o'

thing a sight better from a lady than from our own young
women. Ladies doesn't larf at us; and a chap don't

like to be larfed at. Our own gals, they calls us " Now
then, clumsy," and all such sort o' names. Bi t a lady's

more patient-like. You shows us the steps, and we can
pay more attention then, coz we knows you ain't a-larfing

at us.'

* There's nothing to laugh at,' lone answered gravely,

surveying her stalwart young costermonger with not un-
approving eyes. * We all have to begin. I had to begin
myself once. And as for laughing, you should have seen
how the people laughed at me over yonder in Morocco
when first I dressed up in Moorish costume, like my
picture in the paper there, and tried to ride as a man
does ! I laughed at myself, for that matter, till I thought
I should never catch my breath again.'

And she smiled at him so sweetly that that young
costermonger went home perfectly sober that night, and
talked to his *gal' about the faces of the angels in

heaven, v^hich naturally made his young woman jealous,

for she knew at once where the unwonted suggestion had
come from.

So for four or five weeks events at the flat went on
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smoothly enough, and Trevor Gardener and Henley
Stokes grew gradually on the footing of friends of the
family. They even ventured to drop in of an evening,

when Sacha's work was done, and lone had washed up
the dinner-things, to accompany Blackbird in one of her
own plaintive songs, or to read Austin Dobson and Lang
to the assembled household. They introduced Hope in-

deed to the ' Ballade of Sleep '
; and the poor girl spent

at least a dozen wakeful nights in composing apt music
between the clanging hours for that congenial dirge of

dead and buried slumber.

At the end of that time, however, an event occurred
which stii'^nd the deep heart of the fiat to its profoundest

recesses. Owen came up one day from Moor Hill, glad

of so good an excuse, with a letter from Lady Beaumont,
just received by post at the Eed Cottage.

So gracious a letter from the county member's wife set

them all wondering what on earth the great lady could

want with them.

' Mydeae Mr. Cazalet,' it began ('Quite affectionate,'

lone said, shaking out her chestnut locks round her head)—
' My dear Mr. Cazalet, Sir Arthur wishes me very

particularly to write and ask you whether you could come
up to my At Home on Wednesday next, for whicb I en-

close a card for you and your dear sister. We expect
Lord Caistor ; and as I know your desire to enter the
diplomatic service, it can do no harm to make his ac-

quaintance beforehand. Several of our artistic friends

are so anxious to meet Sacha, too ; and that, as you
know, may be of use to her in future. One should
always make friends of the Mammon of Unrighteousness
as represented on the Hanging Committee. And if you
€02ild persuade her two companions, Miss Dracopoli and
Miss Braithwaite, to come with you both, we should be
so very much obliged to you. Many of our young men
want s) much to know them. Apologize for me to

Sach. ; I would have written to her direct, but I don't

know I. 3 address of this famous joint-stock flat of hers

that everybody's talking about. It's made quite a senea*
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tion among the advanced woman's rights women. They
Bay it marks an epoch.

' In breathless haste,
* Yours very sincerely,

* Anastasia Beaumont.'

' She wants to lionize us,' lone cried, looking up with
her very unleonine soft round face, * and I refuse to be
lionized

!'

*I never mil sing in houses where I'm asked on
purpose,' little Blackbird said wearily. ' It's a rudeness
to ask one just for what they think they can get out of

one.'
' But what a clever woman of the world she is !*

Sacha pu^. in, with a wise smile. * She doesn't say a
word about what she wants herself, but what she thinjcs

will attract us on the ground of our own interest. Lord
Caistor for Owen, possible patrons for me, admiration for

you two—it's really very sharp of her.'

* For my part,' Owen interposed, with a side glance at

lone in her dainty girlish beauty, * I think what they
want is, first, the girl who rode through Morocco alone,

and, second, e polite to a possible future constituent.'

'The ques'u *'^, shall we go?' Sacha asked, always
practical. '

.• .irt t ' together from their motives, ia io

worth our while ro accept, or isn't it ?'

'Will you go?' lone asked, turniLg point-blank to

Owen.
Owen felt his heart throb. Oh, Mr. Hayward, Mr.

Hayward, this girl will be too much for you !

'Yes, I think so,' he said slowly, 'to see Lord
Caistor.'

* Then I think I'll go, too,' lone answered, with a
burst. ' After all, it'll be fun, and I love these big

crushes. You always find somebody you can shock in

them somewhere. If I was to go in my Moorish
costume, now—just fancy what a success ! How Lady
Beaumont would bless me ! It'd be in all the papers.'

Owen's heart beat higher still. He knew lone wanted
to go because lie would take her. And it made him feel

BO happy—and so very, very miserable. What would
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Mr. Hayward say if only he knew? But is this the

metal of which to mould a revolutionist ?

For to Owen the Cause was a very real and a very
sacred thing. And he was imperilling its future, he knew
but too well—for tli^ sake of a woman.
They talked much that afternoon, and hazarded many

guesses as to why Lady Beaumont had bidden them all

to her At Home. But not one of them came anywhere
near the real reason of her invitation. For the truth was
that Madame Mireff had said, in the most casual way,
though with a sudden magnetic glance of those great

luminous eyes of hers, * I wish, Anastasia, you'd ask that

Sacha Somebody when you have me next at your house.

Her name puzzles me so much. I want to hunt her up.

I must get to the bottom of it.'

13 ic

CHAPTER XVI.

AT LADY Beaumont's.

* You've heard of Prince Euric Brassoff,' Sir Arthur waa
half whispering to a thin little lady by his side as Sacha
wedged her way into an unobtrusive corner, ' the famous
leader of the Nihilists? You remember; five hunr ed
thousand roubles set upon his head. Well, they say
she's in England now on purpose to ferret him.'

' And if she found him ?' the thin little lady suggested
in reply ;

' she couldn't do anything to him here.'

Sir Arthur shrugged his shoulders. It was a foreign

trick he'd picked up in Vienna when he was a military
attach^.

' Not openly,' he answered, with a dry little laugh.
* But poison, perhaps ; or a knife—these Russians are so
iinbcrupulous.'

Sacha's calm eyes flashed fire ; for she could remember
Petersburg still, and her martyred father. But she
followed the direction which both their glances took, and
she saw a large-built woman with very fully-developed
charms, who was talking with great animation and wide-
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open eyes to Lord Caistor by the mantelpiece. Sacha
had never seen the Cabinet Minister before, to bo sure,

but she recognised him at once from the caricatures in

Punch and the photographs in the shop-windows. Or,

at least, if not the famous man himself, at any rate Ins

still more famous eyeglass. As for the lady who was
chattering with him, a flash of intuition told her somehow,
by the aid of Sir Arthur's words, it could be none other

than Madame Mireff, the Kussian spy or unaccredited
agent, currently believed to exert so curious an influence

on Lord Caistor himself, and on that mysterious entity,

liis foreign policy.
' The Prince is very rich, isn't he ?' the thin little lady

by Sir Arthur's side asked curiously.
' Was !' Sir Arthur corrected. ' He had millions at one

time. But he flung away half his fortune on the Cause
years and years ago ; and the other half the Government
very wisely seized an 1 employed in suppressing it.'

' And is he known to be in England at all ?' the thin

little lad}'- went on, looking sideways at the presumed
Madame Mireff,

Sir Arthur shrugged his shoulders again.
' How should I know ?' he answered, with a laugh.

' Quien sabe ? Quien sabe ? Prince Kuric Brassoff takes
jolly good care, you may be sure, to keep well out of the
way. He works like a mole underground. I'm told,

indeed, it's fifteen years since his own Nihilist friends

even have ever set eyes on him.'
' Then, how do they know he's alive ?' the lady asked,

with languid interest.
* Ah, that's just the odd part of it,' Sir Arthur replied,

still gazing across at the stranger with his big speaking
eyes. ' They say, though nobody ever sees him, he"3

still the active head of all the party in Western Europe,
and the Russian Government has constantly of late years
intercepted letters and documents signed in his hand-
writing. But if he's to be found at ail, you may be
perfectly sure Madame Mireff will find him. She's keen
as a bloodhound, persistent as a beagle. She's clever

enough for anything.'

Sacha vose and moved unobtrusively across the room

IM
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to Owen, who was standing with lono near the doorway,
in the opposite corner. She had just time to murmur
low to him in Eussian :

' Owen, beware of the woman who's talking there to

Lord Caistor, She's a spy of the Czar's. She's cojne

over here to look for some Nihilist refugee.'

And even as these words escaped her lips, Lady
Beaumont sidled across to her.

* Oh, Sacha, my child,' she said, quite affectionately,

taking her hand with much warmth, like a good society

hostess, ' I'm so glad you've come. There's a friend of

mine here who's just dying to know you. And you have
brought Miss Dracopoli, too, I see. I recognise you,

Miss Dracopoli, by your likeness in the Graphic. How
good of you to come round to my little gathering ! I

know you're so much engaged—everybody fighting for

you just at present, of course—the tail end of the season!

Come over this way with me, and I'll introduce you to

Lord Caistor. And you must come too, Owen. Madame
Mireff—one moment—excuse my interrupting you. This
is the clever young artist whose picture you admired so

much at the Academy the other day—Miss Cazalet, Mr.
Cazalet.'

Owen bowed low with an awkward feeling of unwonted
restraint. Never before in his life had he stood face to

face with an avowed enemy of the Cause—one of the

bureaucratic ring—and he felt at once the novelty an-l

difficulty of the position. As for Sacha, she held herself

very erect and proud, hardly nodding her head ; but hei-

breath came and went, and her face lushed crimson.

'I'm glad—my work—interested you,' she said, with
an evident effort.

She'd have given millions to get away ; the strain and
stress of it was horrible.

But Madame Mireff only beamed upon her with those
famous soft eyes, and said, with real kindness of tone :

* Yes, it was beautiful—beautiful. I picked it out at

once from all the pictures in the room. It had soul in it

—soul in it. It went straight to my Eussian heart ; for

you know Miss Cazalet, I'm before all things a Eussian

,

and everything about Eussia always thrills me to tlie

V
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finger-tips. We Slavs feel the magic of our common
Slavonic ancestry far more, I believe, than any Western
people. Russia holds us by some spell. Cela nous
entraine. Cela nous fascine.'

Owen opened his eyes wide at this unexpected pro-

fession of faith—the enthusiasm with which Madame
spoke reminded him so exactly of Mr. Hayward's own
in his moments of deepest patriotic fervour. Was it

possible, then, that these bureaucrats even—the despots,

the enemy—shared that same unquenchable Slavonic

zeal that burned bright like a fire in the friends of the

Cause—the love, o of their country ?

But Sacha only answered coldly, in her very driest

voice

:

' I fail to perceive the connection you draw between
my picture and Eussia.'

Madame glanced back at her, all motherliness, with
kind melting eyes, in spite of this first rebuff. Her
glance was mesmeric.

* Why, surely,' she said, exerting every spell she knew,
' the spirit at least—the spirit is pure Bussian. I cried

out to Lady Beaumont the moment I saw it, " There's

Slav in that canvas !" and Lady Beaumont answered me,
" Oh, that's Sacha Cazalet's picture." So when I heard
your name was Sacha, of course I took it for granted at

once that your mother at least must have been more or
less of a Eussian.'

* You're mistaken,' Sacha replied, in the same hard,
dry tone. ' My mother, on the contrary, was a pure-
blooded Englishwoman.'

* Your father, then ?' Madame suggested quickly.

Sacha parried the blow at once.
' Eeally,' she said, ' I don't admit my genealogical tree

has anything at all to do with my pictures.'

Madame left the false track sharply with a diplo-

matist's instinct.

* Well, the painting's a lovely one, at any rate,' shs
said sweetly, ' and the quaUties in it that struck me as
Slavonic are at least qualities of high idealism and pro-

found moral truth. Whatever race inspires them, one
surely can't help admiring those, Miss Cazalet. There's

\
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a freedom, a gracefulness, a vitality, an nnconvention-

ality, about the litlie figures of your beautiful classical

girls that took my fancy immensely. And As;:)asia

herself—in the centre—what a soulful conception ! So

vivid and intense ! Like our best Eussian girls nowa-
days : free as the air, keen as the wind, fresh as the

morning dew, yet capable, one could feel, of yielding her

life like water for any good cause that in after-days

might demand it.'

Owen listened astonished.

The voice was the same, though the words were so

different. Was this the true Eussian note, then ? La vie

pour h Tsar, or Death for Freedom ?

Madame drew a vacant chair to her side,and motioned
Sacha into it.

Against her will, as if drawn by some spell, Sacha sat

down, burning inwardly.

Owen stood by in his big manliness, and bent over

them, listening.

Then Madame began laying herself out as only a
trained diplomatist and woman of the world could havo
done to make a conquest of Sacha. By slow degrees she
led round the conversation to Sacha's art and her friends.

She discussed lone with Owen, praising her beauty
enthusiastically ; she (""' cussed Burne-Jones with Sacha,
finding something in Ljmmon between the profounder
Celtic and Slavonic temperaments.

Gradually, bit by bit, even Sacha gave way. She
admitted the fascination of the woman who had talked

over Lord Caistor and changed a foreign policy. Her
conversation was so easy, so alluring, so sim;patica.

As for Owen, he bent over her, entranced, feeling the
nameless attraction to a lad of a ripe woman of the world,

ready and willing to deploy all her manifold charms of

body and mind in one serried phalanx for his momentary
captivation.

lone glanced across once or twice from her artlessly

girlish self-revelation to that amused Lord Caistor, and
felt her heart give a jump of doubt and fear within her.

That horrid great Eussian woman with the big, staring

eyes was surely too much for any lad of twenty.
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"What struck Owen more and more, however, the more
freely Madame talked, was the absolute identity (in fibred

of her Eussian enthusiasm with Mr. Hayward's. Though
the Eussia of which she spoke was the Eussia of tho
tyrants, yefc the devotion with wliich she spoke of it was
the devotion of the patriots. It was Czar and Empress
against Land and People. For the first time in his

life it dawned upon Owen faintly that what he had here
to deal with was in essence a temperament. Madame
Mireif and Mr. Hayward saw the opposite sides of the
same shield, according to their different points of view,

but were both equally vehement and intense in the idea

they formed of it. That's Eussia all over. Your Slav
is, above all things, a dreamer and an enthusiast.

At last, after much long and cleverly-guided discourse,

Madame had succeeded in making even Sacha herself

admit grudgingly in her own mind that the Czar's spy, in

her private capacity at any rate, was an extremely agree-

able, nay, well-meaning person. She had a rare gift of

insinuating herself into your confidence, somehow; of

taking such a deep interest in your mind and your feel-

ings, that you couldn't help warming up in the end
into some responsive expansiveness. Then, suddenly, in

the midst of her easy-going talk, Madame turned round
to her and fixed her with her glittering eye.

' In fact,' she said, pouncing upon her with a stranf^e

foreign tongue, 'as our Eussian proverb puts it, "The
smooth-worn stone on the river's bed can never under-
stand why the pebbles on the bank find the sun's heat
unpleasant."

'

She said it in Eussian, as if she expected to be under-
stood ; and even as she uttered the words, she fixed her
piercing glance, full of inquiry, on Sacha's face. Owen
bent over, still more attentive, wondering whether, thus
attacked by so unexpected a flank movement, Sacha—

•

that calm, imperturbable Sacha—would be taken off her
guard or not. But the phlegmatic Slavonic temperament,
almost Oriental in its passivity, stood her there in good
stead. Sacha never moved a muscle of her quiet face, or

changed colour for a second.
' What does that mean ?' she asked languidly, * Will

1
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n

Will

you kindly translate for us? As yet, thank heaven,

Kussian isn't added to German and French as a necessary

part of an English girl's education.'

Madame's keen eye still rested on her like a hawk's.

She translated it—wrong.
* " The polar bear wonders the grizzly should think his

climate cold," ' she answered, with a bland smile of child-

like innocence.

But even so, Sacha gave no sign. Just the faintest

tinge of a contemptuous curl at the corner of her mouth
alone betrayed, H at all, her consciousness of the at-

tempted deception.
' Very true,' she said calmly. ' We can only sympa-

thize to the full with the troubles and joys we've our-

selves experienced.'

Madame gave it up again for the present. This girl

was too deep for her. It was only at the end of the
evening, after talking to many of her willing slaves

meanwhile, that the unaccredited agent returned to the
Cazalets with a charming smile and an outstretched
hand.

* Well, good-night,' she said.

I must meet you again. You
friends—dear friends of mine
brother—when I saw him it gave me quite a little start.

. . . He's so extraordinarily like poor Sergius Selistoff, of

Petersburg.'

It was a sharp home-thrust—their own father's name 1

—but Owen hoped he'd avoided it. He blushed and
bowed. A young man may fairly blush when his personal
appearance is under discussion.

' ilw revoir, then,' he said, as frankly and unconcernedly
as he was able. * It's so kind of you to put it so.'

As they went home to the flat in the cab, an unwonted
silence oppressed lone. She said nothing for a long
time ; then at last she observed, with much seeming
insouciance

:

' What a talk you had, Owen, with that fat Madame
Mireff ! She's handsome, too, isn't she—even now. Must
have been beautiful when she was young ! And what
eyes she made at you, and how she stuck to you like a

' Au revoir, that is—for

remind me so of dear
in Russia. And your
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leech ! It's a great thing to bo six feet two—in Eussia—
iipparcntly 1'

13ut at that sclf-saino moment, Lady T'oaumont, wearied
out with the duties of her post, was saying, witli a yawn,
to her friend in the enipty drawing-room :

' "Well, Olga, I liopo you found out w^hat you wanted.'
And liladame Miroff made answer :

* Part, at least ; not quite all. That is to say, not for

certain. Tliey'ro Eussian, of course, as Russian as they
can stand ; but whether they're the particular people I

imagine or not, I don't feel quite sure just yet. I must
make further inquiries.'

' You won't get them sent to Siberia, I trust,' Lady
Beaumont said, half seriously ; for she rather liked that

big, handsome Owen.
Madame drew back a step and surveyed her from head

to foot with a sort of innocent surprise.
* Siberia 1' she repeated. ' Siberia I Oh dear, that

odious calumny ! That ridiculous misconception ! Must
I explain it every day ? Will you never understand us ?

Siberia is to Eussia what Botany Bay was once to

England. We send our criminals there. It's a penal
settlement, not a Bastille nor place of exile for political

offenders. But you English will never give us credit for

anything of that sort—never, never, never ! That's your
thick-headed Teutonism, my dear. The French have
more esjrrit. They see through all that blague. I assure

you, Anastasia, I might just as well ask you not to let

Lord Caistor send me, without reason assigned, to Penton-
ville or to Portland.'

CHAPTEE XVII.

IN THE COURSE OF UUSINESS.

Mr. Haywaed smiled inwardly when, a day or two later,

ho received a formal note, couched in the third person,
stating that iiladame Mireff would be much obliged if

Messrs. Mortimer and Co. would kindly appoint an hour
between eleven and one o'clock on Monday next, for her

;
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to sit for her photograph. What an aniusnig rencontre, to

he sure, between those two in such a relation ! It would
interest him to watch how Madame was doing her work,

and what presence of mind she might display under
peculiar circumstances.

He had heard, of course, from Owen of Madamo'a
meeting with the Cazalets at Lady Beaumont's ; and his

first remark to his young friend, when Owen mentioned
their interview, was a fervent exclamation :

' 1 hope you didn't betray any repugnance to her at

first sight, as one of the tyrant's instruments? That's

immensely important. You must learn above all things,

Owen, when you come to mix with that hateful world,

to suppress all overt signs of the repulsion it begets in

you.'
' I don't think I did, Mr. Hayward,' Owen answered

truthfully. * In fact, I rather flatter myself I managed to

keep my feelings perfectly under control. My face was a
mask. And besides, she talked so nicely, and seemed in

many ways so Eussian, that to some extent, after a time
—it may have been very wrong, but do you know, I

almost liked her.'

Mr. Hayward's brow darkened a little. This was bad
hearing in its way. Had he succumbed so readily ?

* She's a very insinuating woman,' he murmured in

reply ;
' and on that account the more dangerous. Ee-

member always in this world the influence of women is

a thing every noble cause has to fight against strenuously.

I don't say they're always banded against every good
thing ; our own society has received some of its greatest
aids from the devotion, the heroism, the self-sacrifice of

women. In their place, they count for much. But still,

they're a disturbing element in many ways, Owen—a dis-

turbing element. Often they undermine principles that
nothing else on earth could conceivably undermine. You
know, my boy, I don't mean to preach to you ; I was
never a humbug ; and, as always, I prefer to let your
individuality have free play for itself. But if ever you see
anything more of Madame Olga Mireff, I would say to you
as a friend, regarding you now as a fellow-worker and
enthusiast for the Cause, my advice is just this : Keep

• t
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clear of ontanglemonts, were it for practice* sake only.

Don't begin letting women twist you once round their

fingers. Tlie haljit of yielding to them grows with indul-

gonco : it's instinctive in our virility from Adam down-
wards. Even Samson gave way, and his story's a parable
of the Strong Man for all time. What no force can over-
come, no hostile power destroy, a woman's will can get

over all too easily. . . . And now, are you going back tliis

afternoon to the Bed Cottage ?'

Owen blushed as he answered, with transparent truth-
fulness :

' Yes ; but I'm going first to take tea at the flat with
lone and Sacha.'

Mr. Hayward held his peace. That ill was too deep for

words, a harm no preacher could heal. He could only
hope and wish Owen might be delivered from so great a
temptation. After all, individualism must have the fullest

scope. We can but guide and direct.

' And we Nihilists at least,' he thought to himself with
a stifled sigh, ' have no ground to go upon if we are not
in all things consistent individualists.'

So, at the appointed hour, when Madame Mireff was
to visit the studio, Mr. Hayward, already divining the
cause of her visit, and too confident of his own strength

not to disdain weak subterfuges, made the running easy
for her by setting out on his table three or four of his

Morocco views, with Owen conspicuously posed as an
accessory in the foreground.

Madame Mireff arrived to the minute, and was shown
up at once, via the lift, to the upper chamber, very high
and glass-roofed, where Mr. Hayward presided over the
mysteries of his art, as Mortimer and Co., of Bond Street.

They took a good stare at one another, those two, as a
preliminary investigation, each noting many small points

in the other's external characteristics, before either spoke.

Then Madame Mireff said sharply
;

' Are you Mr. Mortimer himself ? because I want this

photograph to be particularly good ; and if it's a success

you can expose copies of it for sale in the shop-

windows.'

She was enough of a celebrity to venture upon that

f
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bribe. All London was talking just then of the beautiful,

cunning liussian and her mysterious influence over Lord
Cuirttor'n policy.

Mr. llayward smiled a quiet smile of superior know-

ledge as he answered, with something of his granil

society manner

;

' I'm the nearest approach to Mr. Mortimer that exists.

I'm the liead of tlu; iinn ; but it's a trade name only.

There's no "Mortimer now in the concern at all. My
name is Lambert llayward. I'll take your portrait my-
self, if you'll be good enough to sit down there,' waving
her with one lordly sweep of his left hand into a vacant
chair. ' And, what's more, it'll be taken just fifty times
botter than any other photographer in London can
take it.'

Even Madame Mireff was half over-awed by the im-

posing dignity of his presence. Such an operator as this

slie had never before seen. She seated herself passively

in the chairj and let him pose her as he would with his

stately courtesy. Mr. Hayward arranged her hands and
her draperies with self-respecting deference, as a court-

painter of noble birth might arrange the attire of an
empress who was sitting to him.

' Now, a thought more to the left,' ho said at last,

drawing a screen on the glazed roof over her head, so as

to let a pensive light fall delicately on that too exuberant
bust—for he had a true artist's eye for effects of light

;

' look about here ; that will do ! ah, so—exactly. I'm
venturing to pose you now, first as Madame Mireff the
diplomatist, the dame de la haut politique, the friend and
ally of ambassadors. You look it to perfection. After
that I'll try to catch you as Madame Mireff, the leader

or gay society in Petersburg ; and then as Madame
Mireff, the dreamer, the enthusiast.*

At the last words Madame's expression altered slightly

—and, quick as hghtning, Mr. Hayward withdrew the
cap and then shortly replaced it again.

' That was just what I wanted,' he said, a little trium-
phant ;

' that intrigu&e expression, as of one searching in

spirit the explanation of an enigma. It's so you must
look, Madame, when you play the high game of diplomacy

:)
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with our guileless English statesmen—keen to detect

their weak points, quick to scent the approach of any
dangerous topic. That's why I said to you just then the
word "enthusiast." It was to make you wonder how
a photographer in a Bond Street shop ever came to

suspect such a trait in your complex character.'

Madame looked up this time in naive surprise. The
assistant meanwhile had slipped in another plate.

* There, so,' Mr. Hayward cried again, lifting one warn-
ing little finger. ' Don't alter a muscle— a thought

.

Don't stir, please, or change expression ! Ah, capital

!

capital ! That's the bland, childlike smile of the perfect

hostess. It's as you must have looked in the Governor's
palace at Tiflis. Now again, please. Head thrown back
a little more. Eyes looking up—yes, there ! Less of the
figure this time ! More of the face and the neck I

Think of Kussia and the cause you have nearest at heart

in your country. Think of the Slavonic enthusiasm of

your earliest dreams ! Think of your Czar, of your
Empress ! Forget yourself—and me—and this murky
London ! Go back to Petersburg in your own soul—to

Moscow—to Novgorod!'
Madame sighed half involuntarily. What did he know

of the cause she loved really best ? And if he knew, what
would he think of it, that cold, unsympathetic English-

man ? The thought reflected itself in her face, and, like

an electric flash, Mr. Hayward fixed it. He replaced the

cap with the sense of a work well performed.
' There, we have the three Madame Mireffs,' he said,

stepping back and releasing her; 'politician, grande
dame, self-efl'acing patriot. And all, as you see, in rather

less than ten minutes !'

Madame let her breath go free after the suspense of

the sitting. What a curious man he was, to be sure, this

photographer ! Even sJie felt half afraid now to tackle

him about Sacha and Owen. He seemed to see through
her so—touched such chords so easily ! She talked for a
minute or two with him on neutral subjects ; then in a
casual way she moved over to the table. As her eye fell

on Owen in the Atlas group she gave an almost imper-

ceptible start, but Mr. Hayward noted it—noted, too,

4
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that she should have been proof against such betrayal of

her feelings—and remembered it afterwards.
' Why, that's young Cazalet 1' she cried, drawing back.

' Owen Cazalet ! I know him.'
' Madame knows everybody,' Mr. Hayward answered,

smiling. * Owen Cazalet's a young friend of mine. He
went with me to Morocco.'

Madame gazed hard at the portrait. It was admirably
characteristic. Slav, Slav to the backbone. Then she
ventured to play a bold card.

' He reminds me of an old friend of mine,' she said

slowly, as she looked at it. ' In Petersburg, long ago.

The same eyes. The same big build. The same open
expression. He might almost be a son of Count Sergius

Selistoff's.'

• You think so ?'

Those cold eyes were fixed coldly upon her.

Madame Mireff flinched.
' Yes, very like him,' she answered, musing.
There was a long, deep pause. Then Madame looked

up with engaging frankness, and asked as innocently as a
child

:

* Is he Kussian by origin ?'

Mr. Hayward stroked his chin and regarded her in

silence. At last he went off at a tangent

:

' I've travelled a bit in Europe,' he said, ' and I know
my way about the Continent. I've visited Petersburg.

I remember the name you mention. There's a General
Alexis Selistoff there—a head of the Third Section. . . .

I suppose you know him. . . No doubt this Count
Sergius Selistoff was the General's brother. . .

.' He
paused a moment. Then he broke in upon her fiercely,

with a sudden lowering of his head between his shoulders

and a quick clenching of his fists. * And do you think,

Madame rEsjriomie,' he cried, in a low voice between his

teeth, ' if these were really Sergius Selistoff's children,

I'd give up the fact to an emissary of the Czar's and a
creature of their uncle's at the Third Section ?'

Madame Mireff drew back, wholly abashed. She
was a woman, after all, and tears rose quick into her
eyes.

8
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' You English will believe any evil on earth of a
Russian/ she murmured low, half remorsefully.

'ThGn,you mean them no harm?' Mr. Haywardsaid,
drawing back and scanning her close from head to foot.

' Heaven help me, no !' Madame faltered, losing her

presence of mind for a moment at this unexpected attack.

She seemed to hesitate one instant ; and Mr. Hayward
noticed her hesitation with a disapproving eye. ' It's so

hard,' she gasped out slowly at last, * to be always mis-

understood. The girl herself—Sacha they call her—mis-

understood me the other day. It's painful when one
really wishes to do anyone good ' She broke off with
a half-scared look. ' Oh, we women are too weak 1' she
cried in genuine distress. ' Too weak for our work. Too
weak for such employment.'

' I think so,' Mr. Hayward assented, with a cold, half-

contemptuous sneer. ' Olga Mireff, you are tried in the

balance and found wanting. This is not svhat one would
expect from Nicolas Sergueyefl''s daughter 1'

Madame started again, still more visibly. She was
coDipletely unnerved now. She clasped her hands in her
astonishment.

' Why, what do you know of my father ?' she exclaimed,

all aghast at such omniscience.

Mr. Hayward came close to her, seized her wrist in

his hand, and addressed her in Eussian.
' Olga Mireff,' he said, looking hard at her, * you've

been a useful friend of the Cause ; but you've lost your
head to-day. This is dangerous, very. Make no more
inquiries at present about these young Cazalets, I tell

you. You had no orders to meddle with the matter
from headquarters, and this is a headquarters affair.

You've ventured to push yourself in where you were not
needed, and you must abide the result. This interview

between us shall be reported at once to Ruric Brassoff.'

At that name Madame Mireff gasped for breath.

'Ruric Brassoff!' she repeated, appalled. 'Then,
you're one of us ?' in Russian.

For it was even so. The dear friend of the Czar, the

trusted tool of General Selistoff, the unaccredited envoy
to the English Cabinet—was herself a Nihilist. And it
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And it

was for the sake of the good she could do the Cause that

she consented to play in outward show the hateful game
of the tyrant's diplomatist.

But Mr. Hayward only gazed back at her with un-
affected scorn.

' And you think me as weak as yourself, then !' he
answered. 'You think I wear my heart on my sleeve!

You think I'll bare my bosom to the first person that

asks me 1 Olga Mireff, this is bad. You hold your cards
ill to expose their faces. You must answer for all this to

Euric Brassoff^'

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE NIHILIST CHIEF.

It was with profound trepidation that Madame Mireff

opened next morning, in her luxurious rooms at the

Metropole, a letter with a penny stamp on it, bearing the

a ling postmaik. For the address on the envelope she

saw at a glance was in the handwriting of Ruric Brassoff 's

secretary, and she felt sure the mysterious photographer
in Bond Street must already have related her indiscretions

of yesterday to the head of the organization. And Euric
Brassoff himself, as every Nihilist knew well, was not a
man to be trifled with.

' Olga Mieeff,' the letter said shortly in Russian, * 1

learn from a faithful friend that your conduct of late has
seriously imperilled several schemes for the good of the
cause which I have much at heart ; and I feel so con-
vinced of the paramount necessity for explaining to you
the evil tendency of your inconsiderate action that I have
determined to make an exception to my general rule, and
to grant you at last—what you have so long desired—

a

personal interview. Call on Saturday next, at four pre-
cisely, at the same place where you spoke with a brother
of ours to-day, and ask to see Mr. Hayward, who will
conduct you to my presence.

* Yours for Eussia,
• Euiiic Brassoff.*
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And this was Tuesday ! Oh, cruel, cruel delay ! Had
Ruric Brassoff, she wondered, arranged it so on purpose ?

Good subordinate as she was, and duly trained to obedi-

ence, Madame Mireff said many hard things in her own
heai't meanwhile about that inexorable chief, who had
given her four such days of suspense and misery. She
had longed to meet him again for years, and now—why,
now she dreaded it. How difiicult it was even to pretend
to listen with interest to Lord Caistor's long-winded anec-

dotes of the turf, or Lady Beaumont's vapid society

stories, with that appalling interview hanging over her
head all the while like the sword of Damocles ! How
difficult to dine out, and smile, and smirk, and sparkle,

and fascinate, with the letter at her heart and blank
terror in her soul ! Oh, remorseless chief ! Oh, pitiless

organization I

At last, however, the dreadful Saturday came, and,

with what resolve she could muster up, Madame Mirelf

drove round in her comfortable brougham to Mortimer
and Co.'s in Bond Street. ' To see Mr. Hayward,' she

said shortly, without another word, to the frizzy-haired

young woman in waiting in tho office, and she was
ushered at once into the photographer's presence.

' What do you wish ?' Mr. Hayward asked, rising and
bowing, polite and inscrutable and courtly as ever.

Madame thought of her instructions, and answered to

the lei-ter

:

' I was told to ask for Mr, Hayward.*
The photographer smiled.
' Quite right,' he replied more approvingly, in an almost

genial tone. * And Mr. Hayward was to show j'ou to , . .

another person.' He changed his expression suddenly as
he added in Russian, dropping i'^ito it all at once, ' But
the two are one. Olga Mireff, don't you know me ? I am
Euric Brassoff 1'

Madame rose in alarm from the chair where she had
seated herself. Her head swam vaguely. Her eyes grew
dim. She clapped one hand to her forehead in amaze and
bewilderment.

' Is this a trap?' she asked piteously, gazing about her,

all unnerved. ' Do you want to take me in ? You're not
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telling me the truth. I knew the man well. You're not

Prince Euric Brassoff.'

* Not the Prince. No, that's true. I ceased to be a

prince long ago,' Mr. Hayward answered. ' But Uurio

Brassoff—yes, still the same as of old. Look hard, Olga
Mireff, and see if you can recognise me I'

Madame Mireff gazed intently at him. Her look was
riveted on every part in turn. Then she shook her head.

* Not a trace,' she replied. ' Not a feature—the eyes

—

perhaps the eyes. But no, impossible, impossible I'

Mr. Hayward seized a pen and wrote a word or two in

haste on a sheet of white paper.

'Whose handwriting's that?' he asked, with an air of

demonstration. ' And this ?' he cried once more, writing

another line and handing it to her.

Madame Mireff looked at it, amazed.
' Another man's,' she answered, holding one hand on

her heart ;
' the same we've always been accustomed to

call your secretary's.'

Mr. Hayward put his hand to his mouth, and, fiddling

slightly with his fingers, withdrew something hard from
the side of the gums. His cheeks fell in a little. He was
less round-faced than before.

* Do you recognise any likeness now ?' he asked, with a
quiver in his voice.

' Hardly any. Well, perhaps—but, there ! it's so slight.

Oh no, so nnlike that handsome Euric Brassoff of the old

days at Petersburg. More stately—severer—grander
perhaps—but less beautiful. He was fair. You're dark.

He had a beard. You've none. His moustache and hair
were light-brown, almost yellow. Yours are black.' And
she hesitated.

* Dye, dye—mere dye !' Mr. Hayward mused musically.
' But the features I' Madame Mireff exclaimed, incredu-

lous. ' The voice ! No ; impossible 1 A man can't change
his profile, his build, his gait, his very tone. You're trying
to impose upon me, to lure me to some snare. I can never
believe it ! You're not Euric Brassoff 1'

Mr. Hayward gazed hard at her.
' Have you the letter that brought you here ?' he asked

very quietly.

' 1

ill

i

4 /
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Madame pulled it from her bosom.
The Nihilist took it, and shook his head solemnly,
* Wrong, wrong

;
quite wrong,' he said with a despon-

dent gesture, laying it down by the signature he had just

written for comparison. * Who can work with such tools ?

You carry this about with you ! Why, you ought to have
burnt it, of course, the moment you'd read it. Suppose
you'd been run over by accident in the street, and such a
thing had been found upon you I' He crumpled the note
and held it up for one minute before his eyes ; then he
lighted a match and reduced it with the other paper by
its side to ashes. She watched it burning. * Well, you
saw,' he went on with a sigh, ' those are the self-same

signatures. The letters you've been accustomed to receive

—and obey—from Kurio Brassoff, are letters from me !

That much you can make out with your own eyes, at any
rate. And I'm all of Buric Brassoff that yet remains,
though time and privations no doubt have made me thin

and lank. There's not enough left of me now for you to

recognise, seemingly.'

Madame Mireff stared at him astonished.
* How've you done it ?' she asked, wondering. ' I sup-

pose I must believe you're Euric Brassoff, since you say
so ; but how on earth have you managed so completely to

disguise yourself?'

The Nihilist chief laid his hand on her shoulder with
his parental air.

* Listen, Olga Mireff,' he said solemnly. ' You remem-
ber what I was—how brought up—in what luxury. No
young man of fashion in Petersburg was better dressed
tiian I ; no soldier had more successes ; no companion
was more sought after. I was rich, I was great, I was
noble, I was powerful. Well, one day, with a sudden
awakening, conscience smote me like a sword. There
was a thunderstorm at Petersburg. I came to myself all

at once in the midst of the tempest ; I realized my own
nothingness in this vast teeming universe. I heard, as if

with my own ears, the plaintive cry of our Russian
peasant ;

you know that low cry, all stifled wailing and
lamentation, in which centuries of serfdom and suffering

seem concentrated. His squalid misery touched me

—

i\.
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that great pathetic figure, broken down by toil, exhausted
by hunger, worn out with exactions. I awoke to a new
life ; I felt my heart throb for him, this inarticulate,

dumb, tortured thing, who can weep, but cannot speak
;

this endless crucified sufferer. Then I fell on my face

before the Lord, like Paul on the way to Damascus ; I

took in my heart a solemn oath to consecrate my life,

my strength, my thoughts, my energies, to the liberation

of that patient, voiceless, manifold people, which drains

its life-blood eternally in order that we, the favoured
children of privilege and wealth, may live at our ease in

great towns, eat, drink, and wive us, and make merry on
its sacrifice.'

' I know it,' Madame answered, flushing red in her
turn, and clasping her hands hard with emotion. ' I, too

—I have felt it.'

' Well, and you know the rest in part,' the ardent Revo-
lutionist went on, with the Slavonic fire in his bosom
now burning bright like a lamp. ' How I tore off those

gilded clothes, that ate like vitriol into my flesh ; how I

put on the rough coat and wooden shoes of the peasant

;

how I wasted my vast fortune like water for the Cause ;

how I herded with poor wretches, eating their black
bread and drinking their poisonous vodki, that I might
carry to them the great gospel of our age—the social

revolution. What matter to me if the cut-throats of the
Government laid hold upon my vile body ? What matter
to me exile, death, torture, Siberia ? You and I shrink

not from such sacrifice. We could meet the axe itself

with a smile of pure happiness.'

Madame Mireff clenched her hands still harder.
' It is you !' she cried. * It is you I I followed you

from the Court. I recognise there the true voice of

Ruric Brassoff.'

Mr. Hayward's voice grew calmer.
* In time, then,' he went on, relapsing once more into

his accustomed self, ' I found, as you know, I could
serve our great Cause better in the West than in Russia.
They stole my fortune, or all that was left of it. I came
abroad, and determined no man should ever recogni£:9

again the head of the organization. It was painful, but

ii
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I did it. You say it's impossible to alter one's profile.

Not so I Just a little bit of cartilage removed—see here

'

—and he took a sketch from a drawer at his side

—

' there's the Ruric Brassoff you knew long ago at Peters-

burg. But cut away a mere shade there—under the

liesh—a great Paris surgeon. Yes, it was an internal

operation, of course, and horribly agonizing—but for

the Cause ! and I am a Brassoff I A razor to my chin,

a little plain black dye, a different cut of the hair, a new
twist to the moustache, does all the rest. And see ! in

a minute '—he added a touch or two with his pencil to

the earl;- sketch— ' you get me as I am now—Lambert
Hayward, photographer, and a naturalized subject of

her Britannic Majesty 1'

Madame glanced at him in admiration.
* Tlie disguise is so perfect,' she said, after a long,

deep pause, ' that I never for a moment so much as

suspected it. And, what's more, when you told me at

first, I couldn't believe it ; but your voice—your voice

—

how have you altered even that so profoundly, so com-
pletely?'

Euric Brassoff sighed deeply.
' Ah, that was hard indeed,' he answered. ' There's

only one way. Compression and alteration of shape in

the larynx, with operations on the vocal cords, and
constant use of local muscular astringents. Those, aided

by fresh habits of life and English intonation- -with my
cheek-pieces to boot—have given me a new voice even
in speaking Eussian. As for my handwriting, that's

nothing. Anyone can manage that. I practise both
hands constantly, and alternate them as I please. One's
my original style, written with a backward slope and a
thick blunt pen, very Eussian and natural ; the other's

acquired, written the opposite way, and ,ath a fine-

pointed nib, forming all my letters on the common
English model. But, Olga, you're the very first person
in the world who has ever been permitted to penetrate

my disguise. And only because I feared you might
wreck all by your imprudence, and because I didn't like

to risk committing the facts to writing—especially to you,

who are so liable to interruption by the agents of the i- H

,1 1^
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tyranny—I decided, after long achate, to ask you round
here to-day to talk things over with me. I want to show
you how dangerous, how undesirable, it is for you to

make any further inquiries about Owen and Sacha
Cazalet.'

CHAPTEK XIX.

CONSPIEACY.

you,

k£ the

* Of course,* Madame said, still trembling inwardly,
' they are Sergius Selistoff's children.'

Mr. Hayward bent his head.
' Sergius Selistoff's children,' he repeated. ' YeSt

Sergius Selistoff's children. When the Terror broke out,

and Sergius Selistoff was hurried away by administrative

power to the Siberian mines, I managed to smuggle off

Madame Selistoff unperceived, with the little ones by her

side, as far as Wilna. There, as you must of course

remember, the poor lady's brain, tortured by the thought
of her husband's hideous fate and her anxiety for her
children, gave way altogether. She rushed out into the

streets, raving mad, from her place of concealment,

crying aloud that the Czar was murdering her Sergius

and stealing her babies from her ; and for the little ones'

sake—there was no help for it—we were obliged to

abandon her. It was some weeks before I could carry

the poor orphaned creatures surreptitiously across the
Prussian frontier, and then by steamer from Dantzic to

England. Madame Selistoff, as you know, died mean-
while, still raving mad, in the asylum at Wilna, and I

was forced, for our poor martyr's sake, to undertake the
charge of Sacha and the boy Sergius.'

* Whom you call Owen?' Madame put in interrogatively.
' Whom we now call Owen,' Mr. Hayward assented,

with a fatherly smile. ' You see, Olga, the girl w^as four

years old, and wouldn't hear of being called by any
name but Sacha, which was the pet name she'd always
borne in her father's house at Petersburg ; so I had to

leave her alone ; but the boy was a baby, and as I wished
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to bring him up a thorough-going Englislunan, I com-
mitted him at once to Miss Cazalet's care, under the

name of Owen. It was years before he knew he was
KuBsian by origin.'

* You wore still Eurio Brassoff, then?' Madame asked.
' Not exactly. I was passing just that moment through

an intermediate state— reversing the usual process

—

from butterfly to caterpillar. I took them personally to

Miso Cazalet's, representing myself as a Polish refugee,

but with the face and complexion of the Ruric BrassoiF

that used to be. I told the poor lady—who's a feeble-

minded English old maid
;
you know the type : weak

tea, respectability, district-visiting, the Central African

missions—they were her half-sister's children. Madame
Selistoff had given me the address and the family history

before I started, and Sacha was quite old enough to

understand and remember most things. But I explained

to the good aunt it would be dangerous to let it get

noised abroad they were Russians and Selistoffs; the

Czar might claim them as his subjects, and send them,
too, to Siberia. I frightened her so much, indeed, that

she consented at last to acquiesce in the story that their

father had died in Canada, and to suppress their real

name—which was much for an Englishwoman. They've
bf^en brought up ever since in her house, as Cazalets,

and as British subjects, though Alexandra never forgot

she was a Selistoff born, nor the horror and terror of

those days at Wilna.'
' And the change of face ?' Madame inquired.
' The change of face came afterwards. For three

years I never saw Miss Cazalet again, though I wrote
to her f ccasionally and sent her money for her children

—ho\' hard earned, God only knows; saved often by
staiTing myself from the Ruric Brassoff you knew to

the spare and weather-worn man you see before you
now. Meanwhile, I was undergoing my new birth

—

passing through my chrysalis stage in holes and corners

—resting quiescent as Ruric Brassoff, to emerge from
the shell as Lambert Hayward, an Englishman. Berg-
raann, of Berlin, transformed my voice for me—most
difficult operation on the vocal cords. Charcot managed

'M'
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my features, not knowing who I mif,'ht bo or why I

wanted them altered. I learned English, too, in an
J'inglish family in Yorkshire, and having our Russian
taste for languages, like yourself, perfected myself rapidly.

When the metamorphosis was complete I took to photo-

graphy. I'd been an amateur in Petersburg, you re-

member, and I made it pay in London. Having lost

my all, for the sake of the Cause, I was bound to make
money.'
'And does the aunt—the old maid—know all this?'

Madame asked with deep interest.

' Not a soul on earth but yourself knows a word of it.

You are the first—most likely you will be the last—who
has ever been so honoured. Not even Sacha suspects it

—my disguise was so perfect. I have such little doubt

of its absolute effectiveness that I'd go to Petersburg

itself, if necessary, as an English tourist. Well, at the

end of three years I saw Miss Cazalet again, this time

as an Englishman who had known Sergius Selistoff and
his wife at Vienna. I drove a hard-and-fast bargain

with her, which has been loyally kept on both sides ever

since. I engaged to keep Owen, and pay for his educa-

tion, and start him in life as my own son, if she'd let

me have him with me for two months in each year to

do as I liked with. Poor lady ! she jumped at it

—

though she'd have cut her throat sooner if she'd known
what I really wanted him for—she, with her narrow
Evangelical views and her Central African missions

;

absorbed, not so much in the bread of life, as in the

necessity of getting it from this, that, or the other par-

ticular baker. But she took me for an Englishman, and
she takes me for one still, though she has doubts in her
own mind now as to the rightfulness of the bargain and
as to the nature of my journeyings up and down over
Europe.'

* Well, and what are you going to do with the young
man ?' Madame Mireff asked again. * He looks like fine

fibre—fit for any service humanity may choosi to require
of him.'

* He is,' Kuric Brassoff answered, with affectionate

pride. * A magnificent body ; a pure, enthusiastic, un-

l\
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fiolfish fioul. Our bost Russian characteristics have come
out in him full-toned—only heightcjned and improved by
free En^dish training. He's a noble instrument for a
Dobic end. Frankly, 01;,'a, I'm proud of him.'

' And ho belonf^s to the Cause ?'

' In)pliciily. lie has sucked it in at the breast with
his mother's milk almost. From his earliest boyhood, a3

soon as he was able to understand anything, I began
preparing the way beforehand, ploughing and liarrowing

the soil, sowing the good seed tentatively, in proportion

as his years would permit him to receive it. And it fell

on good ground ; being Sergius Selistoff's son, he was
naturally receptive. He loves Russia with a love passing

the love of those who have lived in it and known it. The
Cause of fi-ee Slavonia is to him an ideal, an aspiration, a
religion. lie is one of us to the core. lie has no doubts,

no hesitations.'
* I see,' Madame answered. ' Tliat is fme ; that is

splendid. And you're going to put him. Lady Beaumont
said, I think, into the English diplomatic service.'

* Yes. He'll be useful to us there as he would bo no-

where else. It's a long task, to be free. "Wo must build

for the future. I've been building this one step patiently

for twenty years and more. . . . Attaches and ambas-
sadors have access to Court dignitaries which no one else

can secure. ... A day may come when Owen Cazalet
can strike a great blow for Russia.' He paused, and
drummed hard with one finger on the table. Then he
added, once more in a quaintly pensive tone :

' I read in

an anthropological book this morning that on Savaf:G

Island, in the South Pacific, a line of kings once reigne 1

over a dusky people. But as these kings partook of a
Divine nature, and were supposed to make the rain fall,

and the crops grow apace, their subjects got angry with
them when the food-supplies fell short, and killed them
off rapidly, one after another, in q» spell of bad seasons,
till at last so many kings were clubbed to death in suc-

cession that nobody cared to accept the office. The title

went begging for want of aspirants. . . , And I laid

down the book, and thought of Russia.*

Madame Mireff smiled grimly.

. «
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'But, tlion, Owon doesn't know who you arc?* slio

asked in an aftor-thought.
' No, even Owen doesn't know. As for Saclm, tliou<^h

she susj)ects me, no doubt, of lieinf^ a Kussian, perhaps
even a Niliiiist, she knows nothin;^'at all—and, with truo

Slav roticonco, abstains from asking mo. Slie's a lino

creature, Sacha. I believe, if she knew, she'd sympatliize

all round, for she remembers her mother's death and her

fatbjr's long slavery. Ihit she's a genuine Slavonic typo
in that also ; she sees it's no business of hers, and she

iiiakes no inquiries. There's something about Sacha's

subdued steadfastness of purpose I admire inimeuRely.

Old and worn as I am, if ever I married now, I some-
times think to myself I'd marry Sacha Cazalet.'

Ho paused a moment and sighed. No, no, he himself

was above those weaknesses ho had pointed out to Owen
as the great stumbling-blocks in a patriot's patli. True
Bussian ascetic at heart, he had brought his body under,

and his soul as well. No snare for hiin there 1 He
could smile at the bare thought of it.

' And now you see, Olga Mireff,' he went on, more
grave than ever, ' how unwisely you are actinff, and how
you were thwarting my plans

—

tlio plans of the Cause

—

by suggesting in public those children might be Bussians.

My one object in Owen's education has been to make him
an Englishman all over, in externals at least—to make
him strong and good at games, and personally popular

with Englishmen. I wanted nol)ody even to suspect any
Russian connection. I wanted this bolt to fall upon
them from the blue—attempt on the life of the great head
of tlie criminals ; the aggressor, an Englishman, a servant

of the British Orown—an attacJid or ambassador at Con-
stantinople, say, or at Athens. Conceive what a sensation I

And you nearly spoilt all—you, a woman, and unbid—by
suggesting in the room whore Lord Caistov was sitting,

that my hue English young man, my typical Briton, may
be, after all, a son of Sergius Selistoff's

!'

Madame covered her face with her hands at the
magnitude of her own error.

' Oh, this is too terrible of me !' she cried, all penitence.

'What folly! What indiscrecion ! But I did it only
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because I wanted to know the facts—to save them from
the clutches of Alexis Selistoff in Petersburg.'

' He asked you to hunt them up?' Mr. Hayward asked
calmly.

' Yes ; he asked me to hunt them up, and how could I

know you were interested in keeping it secret ? I wanted
to warn the dear souls against that man—that implacable
bureaucrat, that vile tool, their uncle. If ever he dis-

covered them, he'd be capable, I believe, of inviting them
to Petersburg under friendly promises, and then killing

them with his own hand, or flinging them secretly into

his cells, to avenge and wipe out the family disgrace, as

lie considers it ; and I wanted to save them ! But all

Pve done, it seems, is to surprise the secret you desired

to keep. I've forced your hand, I know well. . . .

Buric Brassoff, there's but one way I can atone for my
wrong-doing.'

She looked up at him with fierce pride. Mr. Hayward
eyed her pityingly.

' Olga,' he said, after a long pause, ' you're quite ri 'it.

There's but one way out of it. And when I invited you
to come here to-day, I meant to ask you to follow that

way to the bitter end. If I asked you, I know your devo-
tion well enough to feel sure you'd obey. The woman
who has discovered Kuric Brassoff's identity against hi?;

will—the woman who alone of living creatures could

bring a spy to this spot, and point her finger at me and
say, " This is he ; arrest him "—that woman ought to go

home without one moment's hesitation and cut her own
throat or blow her own brains out. The Cause demands
it, I know ; and the martyr would be forthcoming.'

Madame rose and confronted him. Her eyes flashed

fire.

' Euric Brassoff !' she exclaimed haughtily, ' you have
said it. It is done—already.'

He seized her hand and checked her.

' No, no !' he cried ;
* not so fast. I dic'n't mean that

!

I have other plans yet in store. Olga Mireff, I need you
still. For the sake of the Cause, I command you—I for-

bid you. I give you a harder task yet. . . . Live on,

and keep silence.'
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' Then you trust me !' the woman cried, trembling with
joy all over at so signal a proof of Euric Brassoll's confi-

dence.
' I trust you,' he answered low. ' Live on to complete

our gr^at work, Olga Mireff. But never breathe to a
soul that you have seen or known me.'

She looked at him, proud and resolute.
' Euric Brassoff,' she said, beaming delight, ' I am

yours, and Eussia's. You can do as you will with me.
Say " Die !" and I die ; say " Live !" and I live on, were
it in speechless misery.'

He bo ved his head towards her, acquiescent.
• It is atoned,' he said slowly.

She lifted those rich lips. ' For Eussia !' she murmured
beseechingly.

He stooped down, and just touched them.
' For Eussia !'he answered, in the tone of one inspired.

* For Eussia only. For Eussia.'

She started back, rosy red. She was a woman, after

all.

' Thank you, Euric,' she answered. * I shall remember
that kiss through life. My lips are holy now. Eussia's
noblest son has deigned to sanctify them.'

He motioned her away with his hand. She moved
slowly to the door.

' Good-bye,' she said, enraptured, with her hand on the
door-post. * Never again, dear brother. But as you bid

me, I live ; and no torture shall drag your secret from me.'
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CHAPTEE XX.

SORE TEMPTED.

It was autumn at Moor Hill, and the beeches on the
chalk downs had put on their imperial robes of crimson
and gold and Tyrian purple. How could Sacha resist

the temptation of a visit to Aunt Julia's at such an
enticing time? Impossible; she felt she must run
down to see them. There was a holiday on the Stock

\
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Excliange, too, and Trevor Gardener, most timid of men,
still all tentative politeness, had asked leave to accom-
pany her.

* That's the worst of allowing these people a foothold

in one's house as hewers of wood and drawers of water,'

Sacha grumbled, half petulantly, to Tone. ' They pre-

sume upon their position, and want at last to dine at the

same table, instead of sticking, as they ought, to their

pliice in the kitchen. We'd have done better to go in, I

see, for being thoroughly independent from the very first

outset. The mistake was made when we permitted such
an insinuating creature as a man to come interfering at

all with our cosy little phalanstery.'

They are insinuating—some'uimes,' lone answered,
with a mischievous laugh. * And sometimes they're not

—not half insinuating enough—especially when you'd
like them to be. They want you to lift them over all the

hard stiles, instead of lending you a helping baud to get

over yourself, out of consideration for your skirts, and
your native modesty as a woman. I've mot some of them
that way.' Perhaps she was thinking of Owen. 'But
my dear, you may grumble about them as much as ever

you like—you won't take me in.' And she shook a wise
little head. ' We wouldn't get on half as well without
them. But as it wouldn't be proper, of course, for you
and Mr. Gardener to go down together alonj, why, sooner
than shock Mrs. Grundy or your aunt, I don't mind
obliging you myself, and making the third, who's pro-

verbially no company. I'd like so much to see'—she
didn't say Owen, but— * your old studio at the Eed
Cottage.'

It is thus that even the frankest of us use language, as

Talleyrand said, to conceal our thoughts. For lone, after

all, was as frank as it is given her half of the human
species ever to show itself openly.

When Aunt Julia heard she was coming—'that dreadful

toozly-haired creature, you know, that you met in Mo-
rocco, Owen, and whose portrait in men's clothes, and a
Mussulman's at that (or should one say a Mussul-
woman's?), was put in the GraiiliiG'—her horror and
alarm were simply unbounded. ' What Sacha can mean

.
'V'>.
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by bringing the girl down here and flinging her at your
head, I'm sure I can't conceive,' Aunt Julia sighed dis-

mally. ' But there, what the young women of this age
are coming to, heaven onlj"- knows ; with their fiats and
their latchkeys and their riding like gentlemen ; it's enough
to make their grandmothers turn in their graves. You
won't care for her, Owen, that's one comfort, for I know
you always say you like women to be womanly, and this

creature's exactly the same a3 a man, and not a good
man at that, either. I read some of her article about
Morocco in the Bi-monUily Beviciu—I couldn't read it all

— and it showed she was utterly devoid of sound Chris-

tian principles. She goes into one of the dark places of

the earth withe t making the faintest attempt to spread
the light there. She jokes about th-^ most serious sub-

jects in a really painful way ; talks of Mohammedans
without one word as to their errors or their immortal
Bouls ; and lived at one place in an old Moor's house,

who had three wives in his harem, which is certainly not
respectable. When I was a girl, a woman who did such
things as that would have been ashamed to speak out

about them ; but nowadays thoy write a full account of

their vagaries in a magazine, as if masquerading in man's
clothes was something to be proud of.'

Owen said nothing. But the fact that Aunt Julia

thought so ill of lone rather operated in his mind as an
extra attraction to the pretty Greek girl than otherwise.

It was an unfortunate knack of Aunt Julia's, indeed, not
unknown amongst old maids, to rouse opposition at once
in young people's souls by the more manner of her pro-

nouncement. And if there was anything Aunt J alia

wanted Owen to do, she couldn't have devised a better

means of ensuring her end than to preach at him, in

season and out of season, that he oughtn't to do it.

But when lone really came, she burst upon them, as
usual, like a ray of sunhght. Even the prop of the
Universities Mission herself, prepared for a most mascu-
line and forbidding person, was taken aback at the
first blush by lone's joyous and irrepressibly girlish

personality.
' So this is Aunt Julia !' the dreaded stranger cried,

9
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taking both Miss Cazalet's hands warmly in hers, as the
mistress of the house, with solemn dignity, in all the
glory 01 her black silk and her creamy lace head-dress,

stood awsome by the jasmine-covered porch to receive

them. * I've heard such a lot about Aunt Julia from Owen
and Sacha already that I almost seem to know you by
anticipation ; and as for me, I'm afraid you've seen a
great deal too much of me in the papers long ago—those
dreadful papers ! Oh yes, I know—they've stuck me in

in all attitudes and all earthly costumes till I'm sick

of seeing in print " Miss lone Dracopoli." It's simply
wearisome. But what a sweet little cottage, though

—

and what lovely chrysanthemums ! I never saw such a
splendid outdoor specimen in my life as that white
Japanese one. You should send it to a flower-show !'

Now, chrysanthemums, as it happened, were Aunt
Julia's one weakness (we are all of us human), and lone
had heard of that weakness beforehand, and, after her
feminine fashion, had dexterously utilized it. But the
remark and the fresh exuberance of that brisk young life

had their due effect, none the less, in mollifying Aunt
Julia's stony British heart. She could never quite forgive

lone, to be sure, for neglecting to distribute an Arabic
version of ' Jessica's First Prayer ' in the harem at Oran

;

but she admitted to herself grudgingly in her own small
soul that the poor child was, at any rate, as she phrased
it, * an amiable heathen.'

As for Trevor Gardener, Aunt Julia thought well of him
at the very first blush—an expression which in this case

was strictly appropriate. He wore spotless kid gloves

and very shiny white shirt-cuffs, the sight of which made
her feel instinctively sure of the soundness of his prin-

ciples. For not only were principles the object of a
perfect idolatry with Aunt Julia ; they were also recog-

nisable to the naked eye ; she spoke of them always as of

articles that might be weighed and measured, so to

speak, by the square foot or the pound avoirdupois.

She was a connoisseur in principles, indeed. She liked

the very best, and she knew them at once when she saw
them.

After lunch, Sacha proposed a walk on the downs. The

,'V
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idea, though not so very original, after all, struck Owen
at once as particularly brilliant. A walk on the downs !

How clever, now, of Sacha ! He didn't want to talk to

lone alone for anything special, of course ; Mr. Hayward's
solemn warning against the pitfalls of the sex had sunk
too deep into his mind for any such wickedness as that

;

but still, at Aunt Julia's, you know, and in the drawing-

room, before all those listening ears, why, what could one
talk about worth hearing to such a girl as lone ? For,

though Owen had only met lone half a dozen times, all

told, since his return from Morocco, he felt vaguely to

himself that he and she, while not the least bit in the

world in love with one another, of course, had yet arrived

instinctively—well, at a sort of understanding between
themselves—that kind of understanding, don't you know,
which makes it quite impossible to talk your mind out

freely before a third person.

We have all been there ourselves, and we know what it

means. Not love—oh dear no I not necessarily or exactly

what you may call downright love, don't you see, but a

sort of sympathy, or friendship, or familiarity, or good
fellowship, or let us even say—ahem !—confidential rela-

tions. No harm in the world in confidential relations.

Provided always—but there, what's the use of talking

about it ? We have been there orvselves, I repeat—and
we remember where it landed us !

As they strolled up the hill, all four of them together,

the path between the hedge and the wood was narrow.
Only room for two abreast—so they paired off, naturally.

Owen's long legs made him stride on in front ; and lone
kept up with him like a trained mountain-climber.
Trevor Gardener, on the contrary, always correct in his

dress, and w4th namesake flower in his buttonhole, walked
a more town-bred pace with Sacha behind. The two
athletes soon distanced him, and were well out of earshot
among the crimson-clad beeches.

' I'm glad we came out,' Owen broke forth at last, after

one long deep pause, gazing hard, though askance, at his

companion's fresh face. ' It's so nice to be alone with you
once again, lone.'

He said it with the shy but naive frankness of the

'1
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hobbledehoy to the budding girl. Tone's cheek, ah-eady

rosy with the walk uphill, flushed a deeper red still as ho
spoke—and looked at her. There was more in his look

ten thousand times than in his words.
' Then, you like to be with me, Owen ?' she asked,

just as frankly, in return, with that free Greek unreserve
of hers.

Owen started and looked again.
' Why, of course I do 1' he answered quickly. * Who

wouldn't, lone ?'

lone stepped on, now treading springy on the close

sward of the open downs. Her footfall was light and
tripping as an Oread's.

' That's nice 1' she s lid, with a simple smile. ' One likea

best to be liked by those one likes one's self, don't you
think ? So much better than all those smart men one
meets up in London.'

' You go out a great deal ?* Owen asked, trembling. It

meant so much to him.
' Well, you see, just this season I was a sort of a lion.

Next year it'll have worn off, and everybody11 have for-

gotten me. But this year I've been made much of, and
asked out for a show—just to swell Mrs. Brown's or Lady
"Vere de Vere's triumph.'

' And the men talk a great deal to you ?'

' Yes. You know the way they talk. Men who've seen
everything, know everybody, go everywhere. Men who
say clever things—with a sting in the tail. Men who don't

seem to beheve in the existence of truth or goodness any-
where. They come up to me, all outward deference, but
with a lurking suspicion in their eyes that seems to say,
" Now, what game are you playing? How do you want
to tackle me?" And then their talk!' She mimicked
them mischievously. ' " Going to any of these dances to-

night ?" " Yes, going to two or three of them." " Know
the Burne-Joneses ?" "No. Why? Are they giving a
party ?" I heard a man say that one night, in town, I

assure you. Oh, isn't it just sickening ? I'm glad the
autumn's come and the season's all over. I'm glad to get

down here, if it's only for a day—one lovely day—to

natm'e and reality.'

/
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* It was good of you to come,' Owen murmured, abashed
and afraid. * I was so awfully glad when I heard you
were coming.

lone turned to him with a flash of light in her happy
eyes. The chestnut hair blew free round her face in the

autumn breeze. Her glance was very tender.
' Oh, Owen ! then you wanted me ?' she said. She was

too much in love with him herself not to throw herself so

upon him.

Owen drew back and hesitated. He knew only too well

he was on dangerous ground. If Mr. Hayward were but
there to see how sorely he was tempted 1 But Mr. Hay-
ward was far away, and lone was near—very near indeed.

Her breath blew warm on his cheek. Her eyes held him
and fascinated him.

'Yes, I wanted you—lone,' he said slowly. But he
said it with a reservation. He knew how very wrong it

was. This siren was charming him away from the plain

path of duty.

As for lone, she drew back like one stung. The reser-

vation in his voice roused the woman within her. She
felt herself slighted. She felt she i .d flung herself upon
him—and he had rejected the boon. No woman on
earth can stand that. She drew away from him proudly.

' Let's sit down and wait for Sacha,' she srv coldly in

an altered tone. ' They'll be coming up soon. I oughtn't

to have got so far in front of her.*

It was Owen's turn now to feel a pang of remorse.
' Oh no, don't let's sit down,' he cried ;

' don't deprive

me of this pleasure. lone, I've longed so to get a few
words with you alone ever since you arrived at Moor Hill

this morning. You can't think what a joy it is to me just

to walk by your side, just to hear your sweet voice.

You're so different from other girls. I'm so happy when
I'm with you.'

* Happy ?' lone repeated, half angrily.
' Oh, you know I am. You can see it. Why, I thrill

all over.'

His knees trembled as he said it. But he said it all

the same. He looked at her shyly as he spoke, blushing
red with first love. He'd have given worlds to kiss her.

\;
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And he would have done it, too—if it hadn't been for the

Cause and Mr. Hayward.
* Then why did you say in that tone :

*' Ye-es—uin

—I—ah—wanted you—lone " ?'

' Because,' Owen cried, driven to bay, and with his

heart throbbing wildly, ' 1 longed to say, " Yes, madly

—

intensely—unspeakably." But I know it's quite wrong.
I oughtn't to speak so to you.'

* Why not ?' lone asked, fronting him with inexorable

calmness.

Owen looked at her harder still.

Oh, how beautiful she was, how strong, how free, how
irresistible ! Talk about the Cause indeed I What was
the Cause to him to-day ? Has a Cause such bright eyes

as that, such red lips, such blushing cheeks, such a heav-
ing bosom ? Has a Cause such soft hands ?

' Because,' he faltered feebly once more, * how can I

fall in love now—at barely twenty-one—and with nothing
to live upon ?'

' But you have fallen in love,' lone answered demon-
stratively.

She knew it better than he did. She saw it quite

clearly in his face by this time, and being herself, she

said so.

That straight statement of a plain fact helped Owen
out immensely.

' Yes, I have fallen in Icve,' he answered, panting, and
with his he? rt in his mouth. • Oh, lone, so very much !

I love you with all my soul. I shall always love you

—

you ever, and you only.'

' I knew it,' lone answered, flushing bright red once
more, and with the love-light in her eyes. ' And—

I

love you the same, Owen. I loved you almost from that

very first night at Ain-Essa. . . . And, oh, if we both
feel it, why shouldn't we say so ?'

They had wandered away from the path as they spoke,

behind great clumps of holly bushes.

Owen looked at her once more, raised his hand, and
caught hers instinctively,

' Because it would be wrong of me I' he murmured, all

tremulous, clasping her fingers in his own. ' I mustn't
»
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even kiss you.' But ho bent forward as he spoke. ' I

don't belong to myself,' he cried ;
' I am bought with a

price. I should be doing injustice to others if I were to

give way to my love for you.'
' What's her name ?' lone asked teasingly, withdraw-

ing her hand with a coquettish little air from her

lover's.

For she know very well in her own heart there was no
she in the matter.

' Oh, lone,' Owen cried, all reproach. * You know very
well there's nobody on earth I care a pin for but you.

And for you—I would die for you !'

' Yes, I know,' lone answered, turning suddenly round
and facing him. Her voice, though still tremulous, rang
quick, clear, and decisive. ' I know what it all means

;

I guessed it long ago. You don't think you must fall in

love with me, because you're otherwise engaged. You
promised that horrid Nihilist man to blow up the Czar
for him.'

She had played a bold card, played it well and effec-

tively. She meant to release Owen from this hateful

thraldom, as she felt it to be, and she w-nt the right way
to work to effect her purpose.

Owen gazed at her astonished. How had she divined

his secret ? Then, in a moment, it came over him like a

wave that, if she knew all already, there was, and could

be now, no barrier between them. The holly-bushes,

thank Heaven ! rose tall and thick, and screened them
from observation. He seized her hand. He pressed it

hard. He touched her rich red lips.

' Oh, my darling I' he cried, in a transport of wild joy

—of sudden relief from terrible tension. ' I love you—

I

love you ! I shall always love you 1'

He clasped hei in his arms.

She nestled thnre gladly.

'(i
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE EQUALITY OF WOMA^T.

It was quite a long time before Sacha and Trevor
Gardener caught them up. And the reason was, in part,

because Sacha and Trevor Gardener were equally well

employed on their own account independently.

He was a shy man, Trevor Gardener, and they'd

climbed a long wf y up the steep slope of the hill before

lie turned round to his companion with a sudden burst,

and blurted out in his modestly jerky way :

• Look here, Sacha, it was awfully good of you to

suggest we should come out like this, this afternoon. I

was so angry when lone first proposed to run down with
us. I wanted a tete-d-tete with you, and her coming
spoiled it.'

' I knew you did, Trevor,' Sacha answered calmly. It

had been ' Trevor ' and ' Sacha ' from the very first with
them in that most modern household, where conventions
were not. * I knew you did, and that's why I proposed
coming out here.'

' Oh, how kind of you !' Trevor Gardener cried, looking
admiration unspoken from those honest blue eyes. ' So
like you, too, Sacha 1'

' I thought it'd be best to get it over once for all,'

Sacha answered, unmoved to the outer eye. But she
gathered up her skirt and pinned it as she spoke, with
hands that trembled just a wee bit more than one would
have thought quite likely with such a girl as Sacha.

Trevor Gardener gazed at her astonished, and not a
little troubled in mind.

' To get it over I' he echoed, ill at ease. ' Oh, Sacha,
what do you mean ? To get it over ?'

' Well, I thought you had something to say to me,'

Sacha continued, outwardly very calm, but with three

nervous fingers toying quick on the ivory Japanese button
that fastened her watch-chain. * I gathered it from your
manner. And I thought—the sooner said, the sooner
mended.'

:' n,-
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Trevor Gardener's face fell.

' Then you know . . . what I was going to say to

you?' he murmured, much crestfallen.

' We women have our intuitions,' Sacha replied oracu-

larly, still playing with the button.
' And your answer would have been '

Sacha laughed an amused little laugh.
* How on earth can I say, Trevor,' she exclaimed, more

frankly and less timidly, ' when I haven't heard your
question ?'

Trevor Gardener glanced askance at her, the shy glance
of the bashful young man.

* That's true,' he mused, hesitating. ' But still, Sacha
—your intuitions, you know—you might ijiiess the ques-
tion.*

Sacha smiled still more broadly.
* What a funny man you are 1' she cried, pulling a

flower-head as she passed. * You want me to play both
bands at once, your own and mine. You want me to

give both question and answer.'

Trevor admitted in his own mind she was perfectly

right. And yet, somehow, he couldn't muster up courage
to frame in words what he wanted.

' Well, you meant to have this tete-d-tete with me, any-
how ?' he suggested, after a short pause.

' Oh yes,' Sacha answered. * I told you so before. I

wanted to get it over.'

'It?'
' Yes—it.'

' But you like me, don't you ?' the young man burst out
pleadingly.

Sacha's face flushed rosy red.

'I like you very much indeed,' she replied. 'When
first you came and offered to do our work for us, I was
only interested in you—just interested in you—nothing
more, because I saw you sympathized with us and under-
stood our motives. But the more I've seen of you the
better I've liked you. I like your simplicity of heart,

your straightforwardness of action, your singleness of

aim, your honest earnestness. I see you're a real live

man with a soul of your own, among all these tailor-made

i
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Frankenstein cluininiea. And I'm very, very fond of you.

There, now, will that do for you?'

Hho turned round upon him ahnost fiercely, ro that

the youn<,' man quailed. But he musten;d up courage
all the same to looit her full in the face and add :

* And you'll say yes to my question, then ? You won't

refuse me ?'

' What is it?' Saclia replied, running her hand through
the tall grass nervously as she spoke. ' See hero, Trevor.

You compel me to be plain.' Her heart was beating

violently. ' There are two questions, either of which
you may mean to ask, though you mi^dit have thought
of them yourself as dilferent. One is, "l)o you love mo ?"

The other is, " Will you marry me ?" There, now,' iier

face was crimson, but she went on with an eObrt, * you've

forced mo to ask them myself, after all. It isn't woman's
sphere—but you've driven me into it. Well, which of

the two do you want me to answer ?'

Trevor Gardener seized her hand and held it, unre-

sisted, one second in his own. A wave of deliglit passed
over him from head to foot.

' Well, the first one first,' he said, stammering. ' Oh,
Sacha, do you love mo ?'

Sacha tore the tiny spikelets from the grass-head one by
one with trembling lingers as she answered in a very firm

voice, soft and low :

' Yes, Trevor.'

The young man's heart gave a bound. He raised her
hand to his lips and kissed it fervently.

' That's everything !' he cried, overjoyed, all his

timidity deserting him now ; for when a woman once
admits she loves you, what have you further to fear ?
' And, Sacha, will you marry me ?'

' No, Trevor,' Sacha said just as firmly, though still

lower, and with a faint under-current of tremulousness in

her voice. ' I love to be with you here ; but I will never
marry you.'

She said it so definitely that the young man started

back in unaffected surprise. He saw she meant it.

' Not marry me I' he cried, taken aback, ' when you love

me, too ! Oh, Sacha, what on earth do you mean by it ?'

\
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Sacha put her hand on her heart,

139
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as if to still its

throbbing. But her answer was one that fairly took
his breath away, none tlie less, by its utter unexpected-
ness.

* You're rich,' she said slowly, ' quite rich, Trevor,

aren't you ?'

' Oh, not 80 rich as all that comes to,' the stockbroker
replied apolo{^'etically, as who should say, ' Well, it's not

my fault if I am ; but, still, comfortably otf. I could
afford to keep you in the position you're accustomed to.'

'How much do you make a year?' Hacha asked, still

holding that throbbing heart, and looking into his face

appoalingly.

'Well, it varies,' the young man answered; 'some-
times more, sometimes less, but always enough to live

upon.'
' A thousand a year, perhaps ?' Sacha suggested,

naming a sum that to her mind seemed princely magni-
ficence.

'Oh yes, a thousand a year, certainly,' Trevor
answered, smiling.

' Two thousand ?' Sacha put in with a gasp, her heart
beginning to sink.

' Oh yes, two thousand,' the young man responded as

carelessly as if it were a mere triile. What on earth
could she be driving at ?

* Three thousand ?' Sacha faltered.

' Well, perhaps three thousand,' Trevor admitted with
candour ; ' though that depends upon the year. Still,

one time with another, I should say—well, yes, about
three thousand.'

Sacha drew a deep breath. A pained look crossed her
face.

' Oh, then it's quite impossible 1' she cried. ' Quite,

quite impossible
!'

' Why so, darling,' Trevor ventured to ask, ' since you
say you love me ?'

Sacha was trembling all over. Her lips looked deadly
pale. But she forced herself to speak out, with all the
restrained strength of her strong Russian nature.

* Because, if you're as rich as all that,' she said slowly,
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' I must give up my independence ; I must give up my
individuality ; I must give up my creed in life, which is

the equal freedom of women with men ; and I must be
merely your wife—like the girls who sell themselves to

rich fools for a livelmood. What I could earn by my
art would be a mere drop in the bucket. If ever I

married, I wanted to marry a man whose earnings were
only about the same as my own, and towards whom I

could feel like an equal, a partner, a fellow bread-winner.'

She said it very earnestly. It was her faith, her
religion ; but something in her tone made Trevor
Gardener pause.

' Is that all ?' he said at last, after a long, deep
silence, during which each could almost hear the other's

heart beat.

And Sacha, in her perfect truthfulness, was constrained

to answer :

' No, not quite all, Trevor.'
' And what's the rest ?' he asked eagerly, seizing her

hand again as he looked. ' You must tell me now,
darling.'

Sacha turned away her flushed face. She dared not
meet his honest eyes.

' Oh, don't ask me that, please !' she cried. * Don't
try to force it out of me I I shall have a hard struggle

to keep it in, I know ; but I don't want to tell you.'

A sudden thought flashed all at once across Trevor
Gardener's mind. Many things grew clear to him in one
of those rapid intuitions that sometimes break in upon us
at great critical moments.

' I know it ! I know it 1' he cried eagerly. ' You
need say no more. It's on account of Owen.'

' What do you mean ?' Sacha cried, facing him in her
terror, and thoroughly frightened now ; ' I never told

vou so.'

• No,' the young man answered. ' But I see it for my-
seK, You don't want to do anything while Owen's
future remains so uncertain.*

Sacha gazed at him all appalled. What had he found
out about Owen ? She put forth her hand and clutched
his arm in her nervous excitement.

u
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* Owen's future !' she cried, deadly pale. * Why, who
told you that, I wonder ?'

Trevor Gardener in his turn felt a sudden thrill of

revelation. There was more in this than he knew. He
had touched some strange chord in her nature too lightly.

* Sacha,' he exclaimed in a tone of regret, * I've done
wrong, I see ; but I didn't know. I didn't understand
it—though I half understand now. But only half. I

think I can partly guess. Owen's not his own master.

He's sailing, I fancy, under sealed orders.'

' You have said it—not I,' Sacha faltered, all tremb-
ling. ' I knoiu no more than you do.'

The young man seized her hand once more, and raised

it reverently to his lips.

' I ask you no questions,' he said. * I respect your
unspoken wish. But some day this knot, no doabt, will

unravel itself. Till then I'll wait for you. And if not

—

why, Sacha, I'll wait for you for ever,*

V
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CHAPTEE XXII.

THE NEMESIS OF CULTURE.

In London, that same afternoon, it occurred quite

casually to Mr. Henley Stokes, at 6, Pump Court,
Temple, that, as Sacha and lone had gone down to Moor
Hill for the day together. Blackbird might possibly find

herself rather lonely at the flat off Victoria Street. So,

being a good-natured though timid and unsophisticated
young man, prone to attempt works of charity in however
humble a sphere, he decided with himself, after an in-

ternal struggle, to otdp round to the flat and bear the
Cinderella company.

Mr. Henley Stokes was always close-shaven, but seldom
did his face look so preternaturally clean and shiny as on
that particular afternoon. Mr. Henley Stokes wore an
orchid in his buttonhole as a matter of principle. He
was ' sound,* the Birmingham party said, very sound,
poUtically ; but never in his life before had so gorgeous

, \
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nn orchid graced his best frock-coat, or so glossy a tall

silk hat pressed the curls on his forehead. He stood long

before the glass arranging his tie in a loose sailor knot
before he went out ; and as he glided along on the Dis-

trict Railway in a first-class carriage, he flashed his cuffs

more than once with uneasy solicitude.

It was clear that Henley Stokes, good philanthropist

as he was, attached much importance to saving Hope
Braithwaite from the dulness ot her solitude.

"When he rang at the door of the flat, Blackbird
opened it to him herself, and then ran back into the

passage.

Her sleeves were rolled up to «he elbows, and she wore
over her dress a dainty cretonne apron ; but she looked

as graceful as ever for all that, in her lithe, though
melancholy girlish fashion.

' I'm housemaid to-day, you see,' she said, somewhat
less listlessly than usual, pulling her sleeves down
hurriedly. ' lone answers the door as a rule. But the

others are gone away. You must excuse my appear-

ance.'

Henley Stokes stammered out something inaudible

about her appearance requiring no apology—quite the

contrary, quite the contrary—and followed her into the

passage, looking intensely sheepish.

Blackbird, too, had an air as of one caught at some
awkward moment.

' You must let me run ort into the laboratory a second,'

she said, almost blashing in those pallid thin cheeks of

hers. ' I've something to put away out there. I—er

—

I was pottering about with my chemicals.'
' Oh, let me come and help you,' the barrister put in

confusedly. ' You see, I know all the back premises so

well, of course. I cleared away all that litter there be-

fore you were up this morning.'
' Oh no, you mustn't come,' Blackbird cried, waving

him back; but the philanthropic young man wouldn't

brook being gainsaid. H»3 followed her out into the little

pantry—for it was really nothing more—and helped her

to take off the queer things she was brewing.

It was only casually as he did so that he happened to
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observe she had been distilling something greenish from
a heap of bruised leaves. A book of directions lay open
on the table at * Hydrocyanic Acid. ' A smell as of

laurel-water pervaded the little laboratory.

But at the moment Henley Stokes hardly heeded
these details. His mind was too much occupied—so he
thought just then—with more important matters.

They cleared away the mess, strained the water from
the bruised leaves, and put the still she had been working
with into the corner cupboarJ. Then Jilackbird suddenly
transformed herself into a drawing-room lady. She
loosed her great mass of black hair about her face and
shoulders, pulled off her pretty apron, replaced her white
cuffs, and went back to the front-room, followed closely

by her visitor.

There she flung herself, as was her wont, into the long
wicker chair, and clasped her hands behind her head.

' You look tired,' Henley Stokes ventured to murmur
sympathetically.

' Yes, tired,' she echoed, closing her eyes, ' very tired

indeed,' in a voice of utter lassitude. 'When v.asn't I

tired, I should like to know ?' she added, almost fiercely.

' I was born tired, I believe ; at any rate, I've been tired

ever since—as long as I can remember I've been tired

uninterruptedly, dead tired, dog tired ! It's the epitome
of my existence.'

The young man leaned across towards her.

* Miss Braithwaite ' he began, half tenderly.

Blackbird lifted her lids, looked up at him, and flashed

fire from her lustrous eyes.

* How strange it is,' she cried petulantly, < that you
call both the others by their Christian names ; but you
call me, as if on purpose, sc stifliy. Miss Braithwaite.

Do you do it intentionally? Why t! as invidious distinc-

tion?'
* Invidious !' Henley answered, taken aback. * Oh no,

it isn't invidious. I could hardly explain to you the
reason just yet ; but it's because—well, because I respect

and like you so much. When you respect a woman im-
mensely, don't you know, you—er—are afraid to take

liberties with her.'

I,
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' I don't ask you to take liberties,' Blackbird cried, half

pouting. ' You take no liberties with Sacha.'
* Dear me, no !' Henley answered submissively, with

a smile at the bare idea. ' I can't imagine anyone brave

enough to take liberties with Miss Cazalet.'
' And yet you call her Sacha,' Blackbird retorted, un-

crossing and recrossing her hands with nervous agitation.
* Well, I'd call you Hope—if I dared,' the young man

said shyly.

Blackbird fired up at the word.
* Hope !' she cried, with a wild gesture of repulse

—

* Hope 1 Hope ! and to me ! They christened me Hope,
did they? They should have called me Despair. It

would have been much more appropriate.'

Henley Stokes looked pityingly at her from those

honest kind eyes of his.

* No, no,' he put in hastily. 'Don't say that, please

. . . Blackbird. I may call you Blackbird? Oh, thank
you. It's so kind of you. . . . And you know why I

never called you Blackbird before, till this very day,

though all the others did, and though I called the others

lone and Sacha ? You must know. Can't you guess ?

It isn't very difficult.'

Blackbird shook her head sturdily. This was a bad
afternoon with her.

* Wellj because I loved you, then,' Henley Stokes went
on. ' And when a man really loves a girl, he's a thousand
times more particular about what he says or does to her
—a thousand times more careful of her dignity and her
sanctity—than with all the others.'

He spoke rapidly, thickly, but with a mingled earnest-

ness and nervousness that might have melted a stone.

And he watched Blackbird's face as he spoke, not daring

to take her hand, though it lay on the wicker ledge of the

long low chair, just six inches from his own. He was
trembling all over. Blackbird saw his eyes glance for a
second at those thin white fingers, as if in doubt whether
to clasp them or not, and withdrew them hurriedly.

Henley noted the action and sighed. There was a long

deep pause. Then Blackbird began once more in her

weary voice

:
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Why do you say these things to me ?'

* I've told you,' the young man answered, thrilling.

• Because I love you. Blackbird.'

Blackbird raised her white hand—thin, delicate, blue-

veined—and snapiDed one slender middle finger against

the thumb most daintily. In any other woman the action

would have been trivial, nay, almost vulgar. In Black-
bird it seemed so spiritualized and etherealized by the

length and thinness of the fingers that Henley's heart

only sank at it.

* Love !' she cried, with a sudden outburst. ' Love,
love 1 "What is it ? Pain I know and sleep I know

—

sleep less well than pain—but pleasure and love ?—in my
world, they are not.'

Henley Stokes gazed down upon her with eyes of

infinite pity. This strange aerial creature, all music and
thought, with no body to speak of, had yet a strange
fascination for the well-dressed, well-to-do, simple-hearted

man about town. She had the double attraction of

novelty and contrast. She was not in the least like

himself, not the least like anybody. She was unique,

unmatchable. But he hardly knew what to say, all ^he

same, to so curious an outbreak.
' Sleep you know !' he murmured low. ' And is that

the very nearest you ever get to pleasure. Blackbird ?'

The girl threw back her well-poised head, turned up
her lustrous eyes, and displayed unconsciously to the

best advantage that full and luscious throat which marks
the vocalist's temperament.

' The very nearest I ever get to it,' she answered
slowly. ' Yes, the very, very nearest.' She clasped her
blue-veined hands behind her head once more, and closed

her big eyes dreamily. Henley longed to stoop over her
and kiss the full throat, in his pure, warm passion ; but
his heart misgave him. Blackbird drew a deep breath or

two ; her bosom rose and fell. She sighed as naturally

as though no one were looking on. She v/as too modern,
too weak, too frail to be afraid of him. • No, I don't

often sleep,' she went on, as if two-thirds to herself.

• Mostly, now, I lie awake, and repeat those sweet lines

from Andrew Lang's Ballade, that I set to music :

10
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• " Shy dreams flit to and fro

With shadowy hair dispread
;

With wistful eyes that glow,

And silent robes that sweep.

Thou wilt not hear me—no ?

Wilt thou not hear me, Sleep ?"

But sometimes at last I doze off for an hour or two

;

and then it's all so beautiful, so soft, so heavenly.

Perhaps I may dream, and even dreams are delicious

—

for dream, too, is from Zeus, as Agamemnon says to

Calchas, in the " Iliad." But oftener I fall asleep and
lie like a log for an hour or two without knowing it at

all—just the same as if I were dead ; and that's loveliest

of everything. Perhaps the reason I love Sleep so well

is because he seems to promise Death, too, will be gentle.*

* Oh, don't talk like that, Blackbird !' Henley cried,

clasping his hands together in genuine distress. * When
you speak so it frightens me. At your age it isn't

natural.'

But Blackbird was now enjoying the one tremulous
joy she really knew—that of pouring forth her sad soul

like a nightingale in the woods to a sympathetic listener

—and she wasn't going to be balked of her amusement
for so little.

* Just think how delicious it would be,' she went on,

still dreamily, with eyes tight shut and head thrown
back inert on the padded chair, 'to lie down like this

and grow drowsy, drowsy, drowsy ; and be dimly con-

scious one need never wake up again, or move one's

tired limbs, or get bothered with thinking. How delicious

to feel, without even knowing it, the grass growing green
above one's weary limbs ; to rest on a bed one need never

leave ; to be at peace at last—all peace—and for ever !'

'Blackbird!' the young man said; 'if you talk so,

you'll kill me !'

' What a service I should be doing you !' Blackbird
answered, all at once opening her eyes, and gazing hard
at him. ' Don't you think it's one of the worst miseries

of our life here on earth to be told from time to time

how others have died—this one first, and then that one
—and to remember all the while that years upon years

may have to pass before ever we can follow them ?'

ji
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Henley Stokes leaned across to her in genuine distress

;

but he changed the key suddenly.
' Blackbird,' he began in a very abrupt tone—he loved

to repeat that name, now he had once summoned up
courage to call her by it

—
* don't you want to be loved ?

Don't you long, oh, ever so much, for someone to love

you?'
To his immense surprise, Blackbird clenched her

hands hard, and sat upright in her seat with unexpected
energy.

' Long for it ?' she cried, a passionate wave surging
over her pale face. ' Hunger and thirst for it ! Pine
and die for it ! From my babyhood upward, I've been
yearning to be loved. I want somebody to sympathize
with me, to pet me, to be fond of me !'

' And now you've got it !' Henley Stokes murmured
slowly.

' And now I've got it,' Blackbird answered. (Was
ever so strange a wooing?) She thrust her clenched
little fists in her cheeks, and bit her lip till it bled. ' Oh,
you poor—poor soul !' she cried ;

' what on earth can I

say to you ?'

* r jn't you like me ?' the young man asked, bending
over her.

' Like you ?' Blackbird echoed. ' If anyone will love

me I could devour him, I could worship him ! I could

tall down before him and let him trample me to death !

I could kill myself by slow torture for him I'

Dimly even then, Henley Stokes was aware that, in

the midst of these ardent protestations, true and heart-

felt as they were, the poor child was thinking of herself

all the time, not of him ; but he was too preoccupied

for his own part with Blackbird's sorrows to be definitely

conscious of that strange limitation.
' And you'll love me ?' he cried, his heart coming up

into his mouth for joy. * Oh, say you won't refuse to

let me love you ?'

' Love you !' Blackbird answered, clasping her hands
on her knees and sitting up still to look straight at him.
' Why, I can't help loving you. If a crossing-sweeper

were to love me I must love him in return, I yearn so
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for sympathy. And you—I love you—oh yes ! Oh, ever

BO much 1 I'm so grateful to you—so pleased with

you.'
' And I may take—just one,' the young man said,

pleading hard and leaning forward tentatively.

At that movement, ever so slight, Blackbird drew back

all abashed. The bare proposal seemed to shock her

—

nay, almost to frighten her. She trembled all over.
' Oh no !' she cried aghast. * Not that—that, never !

I'm so grateful for your love ; but you didn't want—to

kiss me !'

She said it with ''n accent ot reproach—almost of

positive disgusc. But Henley Stokes was more human.
' WoU, yes, I did,' he said stoutly, with the unre-

gen orate simplicity of a flesh-and-blood young man.
' That was just what I meant. I wanted to kiss you,

Blackbird.'

The girl shrank batk into the chair like one cowed.
* Oh, you misunderstand !' she cried, in an almost

agonized voice. * I only meant I loved you. I didn't

mean I could kiss. Such things as that must never come
in between us I'

It 'vas Henley's turn now to draw back, astonished.
' But ... I took this as a proposal,' he faltered out

slowly, ' and ... I thought . . . you accepted me. If

we're to consider ourselves engaged—why, surely, surely,

I ought to kiss you !'

* Engaged!' Blackbird repeated, in a tone of unutter-

able contempt. * What ? Engaged to be married ! . . .

Oh no, dear, dear friend 1 I never dreamt even of that.

It's impossible. Injpossible ! Wholly, wholly impossible !*

' Why?' Henley Stokes asked, all trembling.

This riddle was too hard for him. What a grand
creature she was, to be sure ! He could never under-
stand her.

Instead of answering him, Blackbird burst into a
sudden flood of tears.

' Oh, 1 can't tell you iio-day,' she sobbed out, holding
his hand and rising. * I'm so happy—so h..ppy ! So
much happier then I ever was in my life before. New
I know at last what happiness means. Don't let me

li
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kill it outright—don't let me spoil it by telling you why
an engagement's impossible.'

And she rushed over to the piano, throbbing and
Bobbing like a child, and took refuge in a weird piece of

her own melancholy music.

CHAPTEK XXIII.

THE PATH OF DUTY.

That evening lone went back to town, and Owen was
left by himself at the Red Cottage. He had a bad half-

hour, as soon as she was gone, with his accusing con-
science. And, what was worse, the bad half-hour

lengthened itself out by degrees into a sleepless night,

in the course of which Owen tossed and turned, and got

no rest for his poor brain, tlimking feverishly of the

Cause, and Mr. Ilayward betrayed, and bleeding Russia
abandoned to her fate, and . . . lone Dracopoli's sweet
smile of sunshine.

Yes, try as he would, he couldn't get lone Dracopoli's

pretty face out of his head for a minute. He knew it

was wrong; but he couldn't help it. He was in love

with lone, very deeply in love ; but to what end could it

lead ? He was ashamed, himself, even to put the ques-

tion.

For, as he lay awake there in his bed, running over his

hazardous rdle in life, he was conscious of one wicked,

one backsliding preoccupation—he tliought most now,
not of betrayal to the Cause, but of rocks ahead for

lone.

That was, in truth, the very head and front of his

offending. He loved lone ; but how could he ever hope,

even in the dim future, to marry her ? He oughtn't to

have allowed himself to gi\e way as he did to-day ; their

lips should never have met ; those last fatal words of

avowal should never have been spoken. For lone's sake
not for the Cause's ; for this fresh Greek Circe was lead-

ing him on into a hopeless love affair. He could never

marry anybody, he saw that quite clearly now. His
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wholo lifo was mortgaged. Just in proportiou as ha
loved lone did the fouling grow stronger from hour to

hour upon him that he could never ask any woman on
earth to share his perilous fate with him. He must go
through life with a halter round his neck ; he must tread

the crumbling ash on the brink of a volcano. Any day
he might be called upon to strike that blow for Russia,

and success must mean death—a felon's death, amid the

hushed, half-admiring execration of all civilized Europe.
For himself that was nothing ; he had been accustomed
to the idea in his own mind so long, and had heard its

glories painted in such glowing colours by the man he most
respected and revered on earth, that it had no greater

terrors for him than the idea of active service has for the

born soldier. But for lone— ah, that was different

—

how different, oh, how different ! Could he expose her
to such a risk, such a strain, such a catastrophe ?

Happy, whole-hearted, easy-going English lad that he
was, he had sat consciously without one qualm on a
barrel of gunpowder.
For the very first time in his life, however, on his bed

that night, Owen thought the whole thing out to himself,

quite definitely and in full detail. Let him get into the
diplomatic service, for example, and be engaged to lone.

Suppose, then, the chance—that supreme chance of his

life to which he had been taught from childhood to look
forward with eagerness—should arrive during the years

while he was still waiting for lone. He clapped his

hands on his eyes, pressing the pupils hard, and pictured

the whole scene to himself vividly, graphically. He saw
it unfold itself before his mental vision in long panorama
as it might actually occur. He realized his mission with
intense actuality.

He stood in a ballroom at Vienna, he would suppose,
or no, in a great hall of the palace at Laeken, on the hill

behind Brussels, some early summer evening. Princi-

palities and powers floated before his eyes, glittering with
Buch garish decorations as the essentially barbaric royal

mind delights in. Men in uniform clustered in groups
with gay ladies in Court dress. He saw the glare of

diamonds, the flash of scarlet facings. Aides-de-camp
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and chamberlains jostled page and lackey. At one end
embodied Belgium stood, awkwardly regal, witli All the

Russias by his side, among a tinsel throng of blazing

stars and orders. Every gewgaw that makes majesty for

the vulgar mind contributed its part to that brave show
—dress, feathers, swords, music, the loud blare of the

band, the da/zling splendour of electric light, the pomp
of sewer and seneschal, the powdered cheeks and scented

bosoms of beautiful women.
And tlirough the midst of it all, as in a prophetic haze,

Owen saw himself strolling calmly in his Foreign Ollice

uniform— an alien element, tall, broad -built, con-

temptuous, looking down from his stately eminence of

six feet two, as was his wont, on the surging mob of

smaller folk around him. He crossed the floor again and
again, with his easy gliding tread and a smile on his lips,

stopping here to murmur a word or two in his purest

Parisian to an ambassador's wife, or there to address a

few guttural compliments to a high well-born countess

or a serene altitude. Then, all of a sudden, a pause, a

hush, a movement. All the Eussias, star-bedizened,

strides slowly down the midst, through a lane that opens

deferential, spontaneous, automatic—a Queen Consort

on his arm—there, before him, the enemy ! . . . Owen
stands by and sees the chance arrive. The victim passes

close to him. Quick as thought, out with the sword

—

no tailor's toy, but a serviceable blade hanging trusty by
his side—or else, still better, up with the avenging

revolver from his waistcoat breast, and . . . crash . . .

it buries itself in the tyrant's bosom. Then a noise, a

commotion, a rushing up on all sides. Blood gurgles

from a wound, angry hands lie hard on the avenger's

shoulder. Owen lets the revolver fall and stands, arms
crossed, smiling scornfully. Let them do their worst

now. Eussia is vindicated, and Justice has wreaked her

will on the chief executioner.

He had seen that picture before—more than once in

his day-dreams—but never at all so clearly. He had
watched the man drop ; he had stood so, bolt upright,

tall, strong, calm, triumphant, conscious of right on his

side, a willing martyr to a great Cause, looking down
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with cold disdain on scared flunkeys around him. But
never till to-nij^ht had ho noticed so plainly blood oozing

out of the wound, horrid filth on the floor, the torriGed

faces of pale women Ijehind, the hateful pliysical accom-
paniments of a political assassination. Ho had thought
of himself always till then as the central figure of the

scone—avenging democracy personified and victorious.

To-night ho was somehow more conscious of his victim as
well, and though ho recognised tho man still as a
criminal to be punished without fear or remorse, he
remembered for the first time in his life that even an
autocrat is human, built up of red blood and warm flesh,

as W6 are.

But that wasn't the point, either, that made him pause
the most. You may wonder at it, of course ; but con-

sider his upbringing ! It was lono he thought of now.
What would lone say of it ? Could he fancy himself so

loving her, engaged to her, bound to her—yet committing
that act, and bringing all that misery on her innocent

head ? For see what it meant I lone in London—lon^

walking down Victoria Street ! A placard at the cross-

ing, laid flat on the muddy ground !
' Assassination of

the Czar,' in great, flaring red letters ! She buys a
paper, tears it open, then and there, all trembling. That
laughter-loving face grows white as death ; those plump
hands quiver horribly. • Owen Cazalet, an attacM at

the English Embassy. Cause of crime unknown. Sus-

pected madness.' She clutches the nearest railing with
one hand for support. Owen caught and arrested I So
that's the end of her cherished love-dream !

And then, a long trial. Accomplices, principals. Mr.
Hayward, of Bond Street, a Eussian Nihilist in disguise,

in correspondence with the prisoner. All the world looks

on eager. But where's the glory of it now ? Who cares

for martyrdom, who cares for death, who cares for duty,

who cares for Russia free—if lone sits white in the

crammed court, meanwhile, waiting pale as a corpse for

that inevitable sentence ?

Execution ! Triumph 1 And lone left miserable and
heart-broken behind ! Oh, why did he ever meet her ? Why
did he ever allow himself that day to be dragged into it I

'iV,
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Take hands, and part with lau^'htcr ; touch lips, and
part with tears. Thoy two had touched lips, and this

wouhl 1)0 the upshot.

Or, perhaps, it might come later ; for Mr. Ilayward
had warned him never to count upon the chance aa

certain, or to seize it prematurely, ))Ut to watch and wait

with patience, till opportunity brouj^ht occasion pat
round at the one apt moment. lie mi^ht have got on
by then, let us suppose, and have married lone. But
how marry any woman with such a hazard as that ever

vaguely in store for her ? IIow jeopardize her happiness

every day of one's Hfe ? IIow trust her, even, to keep
the awful secret, and not interfere to prevent the realiza-

tion of his purpose?
Mr. Hayward was right, after all. A woman's a

delusion. Man should keep his hands free to do the

work that's set before him. IIow serve your country or

your cause if you know success must mean red ruin and
the breaking up of home to your wife and cliildren, or

to the girl who loves you ? Better by far keep out of

love altogether. But then—he hadn't kept out of it.

lone had stormed his heart ; and even while his head
told him in very clear terms he owed it to her and the

Cause to break all off at once, his heart was lieating hard
to the recurrent tune of * lone, lone, lone, lone !'

She was so bright, so lovable, so exactly what he
wanted. And Russia was so far away, and lone so near
him.

Then suddenly the thought came across him—the

wicked, traitorous thought—did he really want to kill

the chief criminal at all ? Were it not better to stop at

home at his ease, and make love to lone ?

Appalled at the ghastly temptation, he sat up in his

bed, and cast it from him bodily. He cast it from him,
in the most literal and physical sense, with his two
hands stretched out and his face averted. He cast it from
him, horror-struck, with all the force of his strong young
arms, and all the intensity of his inherited Russian nature.

Get thee behind me, Satan I He rejected it and re-

pudiated it as a young man, otherwise trained, might
reject and repudiate the most deadly sin. Turn his back

h

t
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upon the Cause? Prove treacherous to his nurture and
admonition in the faith ? Disappoint all the dearest

liopes of those who had been kindest and best to him ?

Oh, Mr. Hayward ! Mr. Hayward ! Perish the thought
for ever ! In an agony of remorse and shame the poor

lad flung it away from him.
Yet it haunted him still, that instigation of the devil I

From all sides it haunted him. The turning-point of

youth had come—the critical age of doubt, of delibera-

tion, of reconstruction, of resolution. Kussia—the burn-

ing wrongs of that tortured country ; his father's blood,

that cried from the ground like righteous Abel's for

vengeance ; his mother's fate, wandering mad through
the streets of Wilna ; the crowned and terrified ab-

straction that sat aghast, clutching hard, on its tottering

throne—and, weighed against them in the balance, lone
—lone—lone Dracopoli !

God! for light, for help, jr guidance I The young
heart within him throbbed fierce with love. He rose and
paced the room, and lighted his candle in his agony. A
photograph smiled down on him from the mantelpiece in

front—smiled sunnily and innocently. He took it up
and kissed it with hot feverish lips. It was Mr. Hay-
ward's portrait of lone in her Moorish costume. Mr.
Hayward's—of lone ! There stood, as in one magnet,
the two opposite poles of his oscillating devotion. lone
—Mr. Hayward ; Mr. Hayward—lone.

Oh, Euric Brassoff, Euric BrassofI I you said truly that

day on the Morocco hills, ' Love is a great snare
'

; and
wisely, too, you said, ' Keep your head clear if you can,

and let the Cause have the heart of you.'

But now lone Dracopoli had Owen Cazalet's heart,

and the Cause—why, the Cause, as Owen would have
phrased it himself, though it still had his head, was just

nowhere in the running.

For it was no longer Eussia, that bleeding, distracted

country, that Owen balanced in the scale against lone's

love ; it was Mr. Hayward's aspirations. A cause, after

all, is a very abstract entity, especially when you're only

just turned one-and-twenty. But a person is a very

dillerent thing ; and Owen loved Mr. Hayward. No son

n
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ever loved and revered his father as Owen loved and revered

that earnest, austere, single-hearted Nihilist. He admired
him with all his soul. He couldn't bear even to harbour
a thought that might displease him.
For Mr. Hayward's sake he must go on and persevere.

He must . . . give up—O God '. he must give up
But no—not even in word—he couldn't give up

lone.

And so, on the rock between love and duty, as he
understood those two, Owen Cazalet passed a night of

unearthly struggle. Every throb of his pulse, every tick

of the clock, seemed to oscillate in unison with those con-

flicting claims : lone—the Cause ; his own heart—Mr.
Hayward.
One or other must go. "What poor stuff for a martyr !

He felt his own great limbs in contemptuous self-judg-

ment. To think he could be so weak, who was bred for

a NihiHst I
li

CHAPTER XXIV.

TALTERING WITH SIN.

Next morning, early, Owen tubbed and dressed, bathed
his eyes many times to look as fresh as possible, and
came down to ask for breakfast half an hour before the

usual time. He was going to run up to town, he said.

He'd like to catch the 8.50.

Aunt Juha glanced hard at him, all old-maidish sus-

picion. She was accustomed to these sudden shocks, to

be sure ; and the worst of it was, though she might
doubt the reason, she could never interfere lest it might,
peradventure, prove to be one of that dreadful man's
sealed orders.

* To see Mr. Hayward ?' she asked, hesitating.
' No,' Owen answered, with a fervent promptitude

which at once reassured her mind on that score at least.

*Not to see Mr. Hayward.'
After which he shut his mouth close. It was an

odious way the boy had. He'd picked it up, Aunt Julia
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thought, from that dreadful man himself. They were
always so close, both of them, about their plans and
their projects.

' Where to, then ?' Aunt Julia ventured to inquire once
more, after a long silence.

And Owen answered :

' To Sacha's.'
' Oh !' Aunt Julia replied.

It was tli3 Oh argumentative and subinterrogatory, not
the Oh purely assentative ; it meant, ' What to do, or

whom to see ?'

But Owen took no notice of it.

So after a discreet interval Aunt Julia tried again.
' It's odd you should go up to-day,' she objected,

' when you saw Sacha yesterday.'
' Things have occurred since yesterday,' Owen re-

sponded dryly.

This was too much for Aunt Julia. She opened her
eyes wide at that oracular utterance.

' How could they ?' she exclaimed in surprise. ' No-
body's come or gone. Why, even the post's not in yet

this morning.'
' Things may occur in the night,' Owen answered,

somewhat gloomily ; for how could he so much as speak
of such high matters to Aunt Julia? * The vision of my
head on my bed, perhaps. ... I want to talk certain

points over, anyhow, with Sacha.'
' It isn't Sacha you want to see, Owen, I'm afraid,' Aunt

Julia burst out severely, shaking one lifted forefinger.
' It's that other queer girl—the one that rides astride like

a man, and frequents strange harems.*
' But I saw lone, toO; yesterday,' Owen answered,

smiling grimly, for he loved to mystify her. 'I wonder,
if it comes to that, you don't say Blackbird.'

Aunt Julia drew back, almost shocked.
' Well, I should hope you'd have the good taste to say

nothing to her,' she observed with dignity. ' Not only
are her views extremely unsound, but there's insanity in

the family, of that I'm certain.'

' Insanity in the family ?' Owen echoed. * Why, who
told you that. Aunt Julia ?'
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who

The prop of orthodoxy sat up very stiff as she answered,
with some warmth :

' I saw it for myself. The girl's mad : I'm sure of it
!'

' How do you mean ?' Owen asked again.
' Why, you remember one day last year Sacha asked

her down here for lunch ?—oh, no ! of course, you were
with Mr. Hayward. Well, we went out in the afternoon,

and up on the knoll till evening. As we were sitting by
the summer-house, and I was talking to her of her state,

there was a very pretty sunset, and I saw to my surprise,

the girl was crying. " What's the matter, my dear ? Is

your heart touched?" I asked her. And she answered,
" Oh no, Miss Cazalet ! I'm only crying because the

sunset's so beautiful." Well, she must be mad, you
know, before she'd talk like that. And nobody has a
right to fall in love with a girl who has insanity in the
family.'

' People can't help falling in love sometimes,' Owen
mused, smiling again that grim smile. And Aunt Julia

stared hard at him. ' Not that I'm going to fall in love

with poor little Blackbird,' he went on quickly, seeing

Aunt Julia's brow darken. ' There's not enough of her,

poor thing ! for one to fall in love with. You may make
yourself perfectly easy on that score. I should never
even think of her.'

And he went on eating his porridge in gloomy silence.

The 8.50 train took him straight up to Victoria, and ten
minutes' walk landed him at the flat off Victoria Street,

lone opened the door for him—she was the recognised

housemaid. His heart came up into his mouth at sight

of her ; but he had made up his mind beforehand not to

lear. forward and kiss her ; and he almost kept to it.

The flesh, however, is weak. lone smiled at him so

sweetly, and held her hand out so frankly, that as he
took it the blood leapt to his face at the touch, and his

h^Sivt beat wildly. Before he knew it, the man within
him had done what he had sworn to avoid. His lips had
touched hers, and he drew back all at once, abashed,
ashamed, and penitent.

' Where's Sacha ?' he asked, holding his breath. ' I

rame up to see hp-r.'
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' Ah, family ajfection,' lone answered, with laughing

eyes, yet flushing red with pleasure. She took the kiss as

her due, after yesterday, of course ; but she was well

pleased, none the less (as what woman wouldn't be ?)

that Owen couldn't rest one day without coming to see

her. ' Sit down in the drawing-room here, Owen, and
I'll run and fetch her.'

Owen followed where she led.

In the drawing-room Blackbird lounged lazily, as usual,

in the long wicker chair, but still paler and whiter than
her wont ; while her eyes looked very red, as if from cry-

ing or sleeplessness. She rose as Owen entered, gave a
distant little bow, and left the room precipitately. But
the book she'd been reading lay open on the chair.

Owen took it up and glanced at it in a vacant sort of

way, while lone was gone. He didn't observe it much,
or pay any great attention to it. But the book was
' Maud ' ; and an orchid and a laurel-leaf were pressed at

the point where Blackbird had been reading. The verse

against which the orchid rested its petals was this :

* Oh, may the solid ground
Not fail beneath my feet.

Before my life has found
What some have found so sweet !'

Owen knew the lines well, and remembered the some-
thing thej spoke of was love. But he never troubled to

inquire why Blackbird had been reading them. A most
pessimistic poem, only fit to give poor Blackbird gloomier
views than ever. But young hfe is self-centred. The
verses brought back to Owen—just himself and lone.

The orchid, he knew, must be one of Henley Stokes'.

And as for the laurel-leaves, why. Blackbird was always
messing about, Sacha said, with laurel-leaves in the
laboratory. She wanted to extract poetic inspiration

from them, perhaps, for her melancholy music. At any
rate, she was always distiUing, distilling, distilling away
at them. It was love and death. But Owen didn't

know it.

As he thought such things vaguely, Sacha came in to

him from the studio, brush and palette in hand.

''ii
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' You've disturbed me from my model, you bad boy !'

she said, kissing him affectionately. * But never mind. 1

can see you've got something to talk to me about. Come
into my sanctum, and I'll go on working while I listen to

you.'
* But the model ?' Owen objected. ' It's very private.

She'd listen.'

* We can talk in Eussian,' Sacha answered quickly.
' And that'll be very appropriate, too, for the picture I'm
working at is that sketch I spoke to you of—a sketch

suggested by one of Kennan's stories— '* The Lost Girl in

Siberia.'"
' No !' Owen cried in surprise. ' How curious 1 How

strange ! Why, Sacha, that'r the very sort of thing I

wanted to talk over with you !'

' Not strange,' Sacha answered in her calm voice.
' Not at all strange, Owen—in me, especially. The
Russian persists very strong in us both. And I was old

enough to understand things, you know, when poor dear
mamma '

A sigh finished the sentence.
' The Russian persists very strong in us both !' Owen

followed her into the studio. Yes, yes ; Mr. Hayward
had made it a rehgion to him that the Russian should
persist, and the Nihilist, too. But was it really so

strong ? Or was it wearing out gradually ?

In temperament, ay—he was Russian to the core,

though with a very strong dash of English practicality

and solidity as well
;
yet all Russian in his idealism, his

devotion, his enthusiasm. But as to sentiment—well,

more doubtful ; his English training had made him in

many things what he really was, and Mr. Hayward alone
had encouraged the undeveloped Russian tendencies.

And now, since he knew lone, he felt more English
than ever. He would have liked to settle down with
lone to a quiet English life— if it were not for the fear

of disappointing Mr. Hayward.
But to disappoint Mr. Hayward would be no light

matter. It would be to blight the hopes of a life, to

destroy at one blow a whole vast fabric of plans and
schemes and visiors.

: I
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He sat down in the studio chair.

Sacha explained to her model briefly that the gentle-

man spoke a foreign language, and she would work while

she talked to hira.

Owen leant forward and began.

Sacha, immovable as usual to the outer eye, stood up
before her canvas, half facing him, half looking towards
the model. The girl, scantily clad, cowered and crouched
to keep warm in the imaginary snow. Sacha painted

on, as if absorbed, while Owen spoke to her in Eussian.
' You know what happened yesterday ?' he began.

Sacha nodded, and put in a stroke at the child's

golden hair.

' I could guess it,' she answered shortly. ' And, indeed,

lone half told me. That is to say, when I teased her

about it, she more than half admitted it.'

Then Owen explained the whole episode, in timid,

bashful words, down to the very last touch about blowing

up the Czar ; and that, as in honour bound, he refrained

from telling her.

But Sacha could guess it all the same, though she

went on paintiLg as if for dear life. She knew more
than she said. Not much escaped Sacha.

"When he'd finished she looked up.
* "Well ?' she murmured calmly.
' I've had a sleepless night,' Owen answered, stretching

out his big arms and legs in an expressive fashion.
' Thinking of lone ?' Sacha put in, though she knew it

wasn't that.

' No ; thinking of Mr. Hayward.'
For the first time the brush faltered in Sacha's steady

hand, and her breath came and went.
' He wouldn't like it, you think ?' she said quickly.

• It would interfere . . . with his plans for your future ?'

* Oh, Sacha, you know it would !'

Sacha fiddled away at the golden hair still more
vigorously than ever.

* I've never been tjld so,' she answered, after a short

silent interval.

' But you guess a great deal, I'm sure,'

* Yes—perhaps incorrectly.'

i
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Owen felt this was painful.
' Well, anyhow,' he said, floundering, ' you can under-

stand this much, if I married lone, or even got engaged
to her . . . well, it would hamper me very much in the
work he intends me for.'

' For the diplomatic service, iu short,' Sacha put in

diplomatically.

Owen eyed her with a start.

No word of the real truth ever passed between those

two
;

yet, even without speaking, they understood one
another,

* Yes,' he answered very slowly, * in . . . the diplomatic
service.

'

' On the ground that if . . . anything . . . ever hap-
pened to you ' Sacha suggested, her hand now
trembling so much that she hardly even pretended to

paint at her picture.
' Precisely. The diplomatic service, we know, is very

exacting. One takes one's life in one's hand. And if

anything . . . ever happened to me, what would one say
to lone ?'

Sacha's breath came and went. But she still pretended
to paint.

' Owen,' she said slowly, touching each hair with a dry
brush, and louking mechanically at the child, ' I've often

thought of all that. And ever since I've seen how much
lone and you were taken with one another—why, I've

thought of nothing else. It's given me, too, a sleepless

night. It would be terrible—terrible.'

' Then, you guess all ?' Owen asked.

Sacha bowed her wise head.
' Yes, all, I think. Everything. And it has troubled

me much—even for yotw sake, Owen,'
* How do you mean ?' he asked once more.
She looked across at him tenderly.
' It's hard to give up one's brother,' she said, faltering,

' even for a great and a holy and a rigliteous cause,
Cwen.'

' I suppoi^e so,' Owen answered, ' Though, till now, I
never thought of it. And even now, it's never of myself
I think, of course. I'm too much of a lUissian for that, I

11
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hope. It's of lent', on the one hand—and on the other,

of Mr. Hayward.'
' It would kill him,' Sacha said, clenching her hand as

she spoke.
' If I refused to—to go into the diplomatic service ?'

Owen corrected himself quickly. ' But I'd ^levei dream
of that, Sacha. Ii would he wicked, unnatural.'

' I'm not so sure as to its wickedness,' Sacha replied,

very white.

'Why, .'''.cbr.: on know T owe him everything.'

Sacha .>MOfu'!il a at.ir or iwo witii real paint.
* If I we/ yoVi,' ^he said with decision, * I'd talk it all

over witii th. .crsi'^ most concerned.'

'Who? Mr. Hay.v. rd ?'

' Mr. Hayward ! No, no, my dear boy—lone, lone I'

Owen drew back, all alarmed.
* But—I'd have to tell her everything,' he said.

' She knows everything already.'
' How can you tell ?'

* I feel sure of it. And she said so to you yesterday. I

could see it in her face. Talk it over with hci- lirst,

and then go and have it out with Mr. Hayward after-

wards.'

Owen hesitated. In the night he had said to himself

a thousand times he must never, never, never see lone
again. And now, at the first shot, he was abandoning the
citadel.

' Where is she ?' he asked, faltering. Alas for the stuff

a Nihilist should be made of 1

* In the kitchen, no doubt,' Sacha answered. ' Go out

there and call her.'

And Owen, all on fire, feeling a consciousness of wild
guilt, yet a burning delight that he might speak to lond,

went out and called her.

i
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CHAPTER XXV.

AN AWFUL SUOGESTION.

loNft, in her kitcl n costume, was leaning over the fire,

preparing the suiip for lunch, as Owen entered, Siio

looked up "^.t him by the doorway with those merry,
la^T^hing eyes of hers.

' J)o you know,' she said, pointing her remark with an
impatient wave of her iron spoon, * this picnicking sort of

life's all very well for the East, or anywhere else you
choose to try it out of England ; but nov/ the novelty's

begun to wear off a bit, I'm getting to bei''>ve it doesn't

go down in London. Even with Our Bc^ i t 'lelp us, I

really feel before long—it's a confession c' Tai] ), I know
—but—we must engage a kitchenmaid.'

' You think so,' Owen answered, wit' , .:t "raying much
heed to her words. ' That seems raUie iike rounding
upon one's principles, doesn't it ? Fc *-\ng your hand to

the plough, and then looking back agai

lone tasted the soup from her big spoon with a very
critical air, and pouted her lips prettily.

' \Vcll, there's a deal of backsliding about us all, I

fancy,' she said with easy insouciance, pulling her kitchen
apron straight—and how dainty she looked in it 1

' You
can't live up to anything worth calling principles in the

world as it stands ; the world's too strong for you.

Individualiam's all very well in its way, of course; but
society v\on't swallow it. It isn't organized that way,
and we must give in to the organization.*

'You mean it seriously?* Owen asked, now much
interested by the curious way her observations came pat
with his own thoughts. ' You begin to believe in back-
sliding?'

lone took down a dredging-box from the dresser hard
by, and proceeded to Hour the loin of lamb on the table

beside her.

' Well, partly I do, perhaps,' she said. ' And partly
I'm still of the same old opinion. You see, the point's

this : You can't dissever yourself altogether from the

,1
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social environtnenfc, as 131ackl)ird calls it
;
you'vo got,

vvhethei' you like it or not, to livo yoiii- life in your owu
century. It's dull, but it's inevitable. Now, wlien we
lirst came here, Sacha and I'd got tired of the pro-

vincialiBm of living always in the nineteenth century,

and we tried all by ourselves to inaugurare the twiaitiuth

or the twenty-iirst, or something. But somelu^w it

doesn't seem quite to answer. The rest of the world still

sticks to its own ago most provokingly in spite of us
So there comes the dilliculty. Of course, if everybody
else did exactly as we do, there'd be nothing odd in my
running to open the door with my sleeves tucked up and
my fingers all floury, or in iilackbird's being discovered

with a dustpan in her hand, down on her knees on the

floor sweeping the drawing-room carpet. Jiut the bother
of it all is, as things stand at present, we've got to run

both concerns side by side, as it were—we've got to be

servants at home and ladies in society.'

'It's a tax, no doubt,' Owen answered, putting oil' an
evil hour. ' You'd like to be free this morning. Can't I

help you at all, lone ?'

lone looked up at him with a merry twinkle in her
eyes.

* Not in that nice black cutaway coat,' she replied,

holding out her floury hands towards him and pretending
to make clutches at his impeccable sleeves, ' unless you
want the evidences of your guilt to be patcuj to every

observer. They'll say, if you do, you've been flirting

with the scuUerymaid.' And she made just a tiny dab
of flour on his cull" by way of solemn warning. ' You
see, there it is again,' she went on, bustling about the

kitchen as she spoke, with Owen's admiring glance

following her round at every turn as an iron tiling follows

a powerful magnet. ' That's the crux of the situation.

You can't help in a kitchen and yet wear the ordinary

black clothes of London respectabihty. Even Our lioys,

whose frock-coats are the mirror of fashion of an after-

noon in the Park, put on long holland smocks in the

early morning when they come to crack the coals and
light the kitchen lire for us.'

' I suppose you're right,' Owen assented, sighing.

I
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* It's hard to liavo to live by two standardfi at onco
;

hard to movo in ono world, and belong by nature and
Bontiiiiont and opinion to anotlici.'

'That's just what you're trying to do,' loue cried

abruptly, pouncing upon him with a saucepan.

Owen paused and reflected.

' I su])pose it is,' he said pensively,

lone went on washing out the enamelled inside with
vigorous dabs and scourings.

* Whv, of course it is,' she continued with much snirit.

' You, ev(>n more than most of us. Almost everybody
worth rpeaking of nowadays lives in ono age and feels

with another, some of us in front of our own, and some
of us behind it. But you try to do more than that.

You want to drive four systems abreast. For you'd like

to live in two ages and belong to two countries—England
and Russia, our century and the next ; that's the long

and the short of it.'

* I never told you so,' Owen cried, turning pale. He
loved to take refuge in that saving clause. At least, it

could never be said he'd betrayed Mr. Hayward.
' If women only found out what they're told, my dear

boy, they wouldn't know much,' lone responded cheer-

fully, giving another twirl to the cloth inside the shining

saucepan. ' But, seriously, you can't go on living this

double life for always. It's not human nature. I lay awake
a good bit last night, Owen '—her voice grew graver and
softer— ' and I thought a great deal about it.'

Owen's heart leapt up once more at those words. In
spite of the Hour and the saucepan he seized lone's hand
hard.

* You lay awake in the night and thought about me,
darling ?' he cried, overjoyed. ' You really lay awake
and thought about me ?'

lone nodded and smiled,
' Wiiy, of course I thought about you, you guose 1' she

answered. ' What do you think girls are made of ?

Do you suppose, after what happened yesterday, I was
hkely to fall asleep the very first moment I laid my head
on my pillow ?'

She looked at him so bewitchingly, with those soft,

fi
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round cheeks so sliamofaccilly red in modest surpriso at

their own unwonted boldnc;sH, that Owen couldn't help

leaning forward and—juHt kissing' her as she stood there.

It was a bad he/^'inning for a philosophical debate on tho

ethics of Nihilism. lono took tho kiss sedately, as

thou<,'h it were but her due
;
yet sho motioned bini away

with her hand all tho same, as who should observe,
' Tliat was all very nice in its way, no doubt, but no
more of the same sort at present, thank you.' Then she
turned to him suddenly, in a tunmlt of emotion, and
nestled her fluffy head on his shoulder for very shame.

' Oh, Owen darling,' she cried with a burst, ' tliink

about you? thiidt about you? Why, I lay awake all

night long and thought of nothing else but you—you,

you, you— till it was light again this morning.'

Owen ran his fingers tenderly through that crisp loose

hair of hers. Eussia—tho Cause ! wliat were tJic'i/ to

him now? Oh, Nature, Nature, why did you ever m;iko

women ? These temptations shouldn't bo put upon our
frail masculine hearts. He hadn't oven the courage to

answer outright that he, too, for his part, had lain awake
all night and thought of her—and Mr. Ilayward. lie

could only press her sweet face with one caressing hand
into the hollow of his shoulder, while with tho other he
ran his fingers through those silky chestnut locks of hers.

He was enslaved by the tangles of Netcra's hair. And
he raur.nured under his breath, * lone, I love you.'

For a minute or two they stood there—Owen, tall,

strong, and erect ; lone nestling against him in her
womanly self-abandonment. Then, suddenly, she came
to herself again, and moved away from him, all remorse
and penitence for too open an avowal. Sho ran across

the kitchen floor, blushing hot in tho face as she went.
' Oh, Owen,' she cried. ' what'll you think of me ?

But I couldn't help it—I love you so. . . . And I know
what it was you lay awake and thought about.'

' What, darling ?' Owen asked, following her up in-

stinctively, and seizing her hand once more, as she turned
her tingling face away from him.

' Why, you thought,* lone answered, pretending to be
deeply interested in the saucepan once more, though her

M
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quivorin}^' hands holiod tlicir oHtensihln task— * you
thouj^ht—you'd done wrouj^ in over speaking at all lo

me.'

Owon gazed hard at her and winced.
' It's desecration to say so, lono,' he cried, taken aback

at hci- iiiHiglit. * J3ut—I did. I admit it I'

'I know you did,' lono went on. ' I saw it in your
eyes when I opened the door to you as you camo this

morning. You thought that horrid Russian man would
be angry if ho knew, and that you ought to have followed

his wishes, and never fallen in love witli me.'

Owen drew a deep sigh.

•Not angry, lone,' he answered. ' If that wore all, T

think I could stand it more easily. But grieved, crushed,

heart-broken— oh, I can't tell you how utterly and in-

expressibly disappointed I'

' Only because you wore in love with mo, Owen,' lone
said, a bit re[)roachfully.

' Ah, you can't understand,' Owen burst out, half de-

spairing. ' And I can't even explain to you. I've no
right. It'd be wicked of me— most wicked and un-

grateful. You cant think how nmch it means to Mr.
llayward, my darling

;
you can't think how nmch it

means to him— all his life-work almost. For twenty
years he's lived for little else but the plan, which— well,

which my loving you would upset altogetlier. And I

daren't upset it. 1 can't upset it. . . . lone, you won't
understand it, but I owe him so much ! He's brought
me up, and sent me to school, and supplied all my
wants, and been more than a father to me. IIow
can I turn upon him now, and say, " I love a woman,
and for her sake I can't fultil my engagements with
you " ?'

'And you mean to fulfil them?' lone asked, growing
Buddonly grave and pale, for she realized now to the full

whaf those terrible words meant. ' You mean— to blow
up the Czar, and be shot, or hanged, or tortured to death
for it ?'

Owen paused and reflected.
* I mean to fulfil whatever engagements I've made with

Mr. Uayward,' he answered slowly and ruefully. ' And
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therefore I've done wrong in permitting myself ever to

love you.'

lone Icb herself drop on a vs^ooden kitchen chair, and
laid her head in her arms on the rough deal table.

For a moment she had given way, and was crying

silently.

Owen let her go on, just soothing her licad with his

hand for some minutes without speaking.

At the end of that time she looked up and began again

quite calmly. The womanish fit was over. Her tears

had quieted her.

' You're going quite wrong,' she said, with a firmness

and common-sense beyond her years. ' You're letting a

false sentiment of consistency lead you utterly astray.

You're sacriiioing your life and mine to a mistaken idea

of honour and gratitude.'

' If only you knew Mr. Ilayward, lonu !* Owen put in

with a deprecating gesture.
' If only I knew Mr. Ilayward, I should say exactly

what I say Lhis minute,' loiiu answered fervently. * Look
here at it, Owen. This is just how things stand. You're

an Englisliman born as much as anybody. You had a
Kussian fatiier—well, I had a Greek one. It pleases us

both to pretend we're Eussian and Greek ; and so, no
doubt, in inherited tendencies and dispositions we are

;

but for all practical purposes we're pure English, for all

that. You're just a tall, w^ell-made, handsome, athletic

young Englisliman. You care a great deal more in your
heart of hearts about a two-mile race than about the

wrongs of Eussia—though even to yourself, of course,

you wouldn't like to acknowledge it. That dreadful

Nihihst man—I admit he's very clever, very dignified,

very grave, very earnest, and he knows your character

thoroughly—but that dreadful Nihilist man has got hold

of you, and talked you over to his ideas, and stuffed your
inflammable Eussian head— -for your head at least is

Eussian—chock-full of his bombs and his dynamite and
his enthusiasms, till not even your wholesome English
legs and anus will carry you away out of reach of him
intellectually. But you know very well it's all a facti-

tious feeling with you. , , . Mr. Hayward's at tho
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bottom of it. If Mr. Ilayward were to die to-inorrow

you'd never want to do anythinf^ at all for Bussia.'
' I hope I would !' Owen cried devoutly.

For was it not his religion ?

' But Ko much, do you tiiink ?' lone asked with a quick

thrust, following up her advantage.

Owen hesitated.
' Well . . . not quite so much, perhaps,' he faltered

out after a moment's reflection.

' No, of course not 1' lone continued, in a tone of femi-

nine triuinpli. She was woman all over, which is another

way of saying her transitions of emotion were intensely

rapid. ' \Vould you blow up the Czar, for example,
all on your own account ? Would you lay a plot to

explode him ? I, for one, don't for a moment believe

it.'

' Probably not,' Owen admitted, after another short

pause of internal struggle. Somehow, lone compelled
him to tell the truth, and to search out .his inmost and
most personal feelings in matters which he himself had
long given over to Mr. Hayv.'ard's supreme direction,

' No, I knew you wouldn't 1' lone echoed, looking across

at him and drying her tears. ' It's only your father con-

fessor that drives you to these extremities. You've given

him your conscience to keep, and you never so much as

take it out to have a look at it yourself. But you're a
man, Owen, now, and your manhood compels you to re-

construct your faith. The question is. Do you or do you
not believe in this movement so much that you're pre-

pared to sacriiice your own life and strength—and me
into the bargain—to Mr. Hayward's schemes and Mr.
Hayward's principles?'

She spoke it out plainly. Owen could not choose but
listen. It was treason, he knew—high treason to the

Cause, and yet, after all, very rational treason. There
was plain common-sense in every word lone said. Why
accept ("ll'liand Mr. Hayward's system of things as an in-

fallible guide to moral conduct in a world where so many
conllicting o])inions bear sway alternately? Was Mf,
Ilayward tlie Pope? Was Bond Street a new Vatican?
But Mr. Hayward's money ? And Mr. Hayward's kind-

>i

!
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ness ! '^^U9t he be ungrateful and base, and betray hia

great benefactor, all for the -".ake of that prime stumbling
block of our kind, a woman?

{

CHAPTEB XXVI.

THE CEISIS COMES.

When you're in doubt whether you ought, as a matter of

conscience, to marry a particular woman or not, I've

always observed it's a dangerous practice, from the point

of view of impartial decision, to take the doubt to that

woman herself for solution. For either she cordially

agrees with you, and, after many tears, endorses your
scruples, in which case, of course, chivalry, pity, and a
certain mascuhne pique compel yoa to tling your arms
round her in a passion of remorse, and swear in spite of

everything she must and shall be yours—and hang con-

science ; or else she differs from you and dispels your
flimsy doubts, in which case, naturally, there's nothing

on earth left for a man to do but agree with her and
marry her. So that, let things turn as they will, your
woman wins either way.
Now, this was precisely the dilemma for which poor

guileless Owen had let himself in. All that autumn
through, of course, he continued to argue with himself

that 'twould be a grievous wrong in him to disappoint

Mr. Hayward. Yet the more he argued it, the more
possible such backsliding seemed to grow with each day.

Depend upon it, there's nothing for weakening the hold

of virtue on the mind like the constant determination

that, in spite of everything, you luill be virtuous. The
oftener you declare to yourself you will never, never do
so-and-so, the more natural and thinkable does the so-

and-so become to you. And thus it was with Owen
Cazale*;. By Christmas time, indeed, ho had all but

made up his mind that sooner or later he migi^t ha\e to

tell Mr. Hayward his faith in the Cause was growing
distinctly feebler.

As for lone, she aided him greatly whenever he saw

I

\ d
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her, in this terrible resolve—for to him it tvas terril)le.

She never missed an opportunity of pointing out to liini

over and over again that his zeal for Russia was, after

all, entirely artilicial— a delicate exotic, reared and
nursed with difficulty on rough English soil, and ready
to fade at the first chilly frost of our damp Western
winter.

* You'd never have arrived at those ideas at all, all of

yourself, you know,' she said to him more than once.
' They're nothing but mere reflections of Mr. Ilaywar.rs

enthusiasm. It's natural enough in Jiini, no doubt ; lie's

a Eussian to the core—to the manner born—and lie's

seen how the thing works in actual practice. Perhaj^s

he's been proscribed, hunted down, ruined, exiled to

Siberia. He may have run away from the niinos, or

escaped from prison. I don't owe him any grudge for

wanting to blow up the Czar— I dare say the Czar
deserves it—if he thinks that's the best way of clearing

the board for a fresh deal, and especially if, as you say,

ho wants to blow liim up out of pure brotherly love and
affecti )n for the duwn-trodden peasantry. I synipathi/e

with all that very much, in a non-compromising sort of

way, and at a safe distance. But that ho should want
to (hag ijoic into it—you, our own dear old Owen— that's

quite another matter. You're as Knglisb as I am, you
know, and, if it comes to that, a great deal Rnglis^her.

And you're a thousand times more interested in the

champion sculls than in the wrongs of the Slav and the
abominations of tlie Third Section. You'll never allow
it, of course, but it's a fact for all that. The enthu-
siasm's pumped up; the athhitics are genuine.'

Much dropping of water will wear away a stone. lone
was really, in her heart of hearts, far too deeply in love
with Owen, and far too terrified for his future, not to

push her advantage hard every time she met him. Some-
times she was sad, too, and lee him see the reason why.
How could any girl help being sad, she asked, no matter
how joyous or vivacious her nature, when the being she
loved best on earth was going straight his own headlong
way to a murderer's grave or to the mines of the I'ral?

Owen strongly demurred to that ugly word ' murderer '

;

I
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he said it was a question-bef;ging epithet, inapplicable to

the minister of a political sentence against a notorious
criminal. But lonu, having once discovered by accident

how hard it hit him, stack to her phrase womanfully to

the bitter end, and made it do good duty as a mental
lever in her deliberate operations against Owen's totter-

ing conscience—for conscience it was, though not of the
common stamp. There be creeds and creeds, and each
creed begets its own appropriate moral sentiments.

75 it murder to shoot a Czar ? Or should we rather

deem it a noble act of self-sacrifice for humanity's sake ?

God knows : I don't ; and with the fear of the Lord
Chief Justice for ever before my eyes, I refuse to discuss

the question—at least in public. These matters, I hold,

are best debated in camera. 1 may even venture to say,

in camera ohscura. Poor Herr Alost got tweU^e months
for deciding the abstra-^t point at issue in the second of

the two senses above considered. Twelve months in

gaol, my medical authority assures me, would be bad for

one's health ; and it would deprive one of the society of

one's friends and family.

But to Owen, less well brought up, the struggle was a
painful one. He had been taught to regard Mr. Hay-
ward's opinion as the ultimate court of appeal in all

questions of ethics. No Jesuit w^as ever more successful

in the training of neophytes than Ruric Brassoiif had
been with Owen Cazalet's conscience. Whether it be
right or wrong to kill one man for the good of the people,

Owen at least was quite as firmly convinced by his whole
early training it was his bounden duty to shoot a Czar,

wherever found, as he was firmly convinced it was wholly
and utterly indefensible to shoot a grouse or a pheasant.

He had been instructed by those whom he most revered

and respected that to take life in sport, be it man's or

beast's or bird's, be it Zulu's or Turcoman's, is a deadly
sin ; but that to take life for the protection of life and
liberty, be it a scorpion's or a wolf's, be it a Czar's or a
tiger's is a plain and indubitable moral duty. No
wonder, then, he clung hard to this original teaching,

wliicli supported for his soul the whole superimposed
iaihi'l-^ of ingrained morality.
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By Christmas, however, as I said before, his mood had
begun to weaken. lie wasn't quite as lirm in the

Nihihst faith as formerly. Still believing without doubt
in the abstract principle that Czais should be shot down,
on every possible occasion, like noxious reptiles, he was
a tritle less clear in his own mind than of old that he was
the particular person specially called upon by nature and
humanity to do it. A rattlesnake should be killed, no
doubt, by whoso comes across him—say in South Caro-
lina ; but are you therefore bound to take ship to

Charleston on purpose to lind him ? Must you go out of

your way, so to speak, to look for your rattlesnakes ?

Yes, if you've been paid for it, brought up for it, trained

for it. Yes, if the path of duty lies clear that way. Yes,
if you've engaged yourself by solemu contract to do it.

•But you were a minor at the time,' objects lone;
' you didn't know your own mind. Now you've come to

man's estate, you ihink it over at your leisure, and repu-
diate the obligation.'

Ah, yes ; but hov/ return, not the money alone, but the
pains, the care, the loving interest ? That was what
bothered Owen now. The black ingratitude, the cruelty !

Above all, how break his change of nnnd to Mr. Hay-
ward ?

From that ordeal he shrank horribly : yet sooner or
later, he felt in his soul, it must come. He began to see

that clearly now. He had passed all the Toieign Oilice

examinations with credit, and had further been excused
his two years of residence abroad, as his knowledge of

colloquial French was pronounced to be sii )Iy perfect

;

and he was only waiting at present to receiv is appoint-
ment. But how live in this hateful state It shamed
him to take another penny of Mr. Haywaiu s, money.

Early in January, however, an event f urred which
compelled him to hasten his decision o way or the
other.

It was a foggy day in town. Blacl i.ist veiled all

London. The lamps burned yellow. Caniages crawled
slow through melting slush in Bond Stre. z. The iVost

had paralyzed trallic along the main thuro ghfares ; and
the practice of photography was suspended for the
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moment by thick gloom that might be felt in Mortimer
and Co.'s studio.

As they lounged and bored thomselves, a lady came to

tue door, who asked to see Mr. llayward. She was a
lady of a certain a<'e, and of a certain girtli, too, but still

handsome and buxom with ripe matronly beauty. The
young woman with the tously hair, in the shop down-
stairs, passed her up languidly to the ofFice. The young
man in the oflice, twirling his callow moustache, remem-
bered to have seen her before, and to have sent home her
photographs to a private room at the M^tropole. It was
diflicult indeed for anyone to forget those great magnetic
eyes. Madame Mireff, he recollected, the famous un-
accredited Russian agent. So he showed her up to the

sanctum with much awed respect. "Was she not known
to be some great one, acquainted with peers, nor unfami-
liar with royalties?

Mr. Hayward sat at the desk, writing letters or making
notes, as Madame Mircil entered. He rose to receive her
with that stately civility of his younger Court life which
twenty years of English shopkeeping had never yet got

rid of. She took his hand with warmth ; but his very
manner, as he motioned ner gracefully to the big easy-

chair, warned Madame at once of the footing on which
they were to stand in their interview to-day. No more
of Euric Bra:;soff or of incriminating disclosures. She
was a lady of rank ; he was plain Mortimer now, the Bond
Street photographer.

' Good-'-'iorning, Madame,' he said in French, leaning

carelessly forward to scan her face close. ' How well

you're looking ! And how gay—how lively ! That's lucky

for me. I car see by the smile on your face, by this air

of general content, by this happy expression, you've suc-

ceeded in your object.'

Olga Mireff looked rad'ant indeed.
' Yes,' she answered v ith conscious pride, * I've been

able to do something a1 last for our common country '

—

but she faltered as she ipoke, for Mr. Hayward frowned.
' I mean, that is to say ... for your young friend,' she

added liastily, correcting herself, with that deep blush oa
her rounded cheeks that so wtll became her.
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' Better so,' Mr. Hayward replied in a low voice.

• Better so, Madame Mireff. You know my rule. Minimise

the (iilrcr&c chances. One compromising interview is more
than enough already. To-day—we are oflicial'

Madame bluslied and looked down again. The pre-

sence of the great man made that woman nervous,

who never quailed in society before wit, or rank, or

irony, or statciimanship. She fumbled her muff awk-
wardly.

' I've mentioned your young friend's name to Sir

Artliur Beaumont, who knows his family,' she said, stam-
mering, * and to Lord Caistor, and others ; and I've

brougiit pressure to bear upon him from liis own side of

tiie House, and, wliat's better at this juncture, from the

Irish members. You know cc chcr O'i'lanagan—he's my
devoted slave. I put the screw on. Fortunately, too,

young Mr. Cazalet had fallen in with one or two of the

patriots, and impressed them favourably as a friend and
cliampion of oppressed nationahties everywhere ; and
they gave him their influence. So the thing's as good as
settled now. Here's wliat Lord Caistor writes.'

And she held out in one plur^j 'ladid the Foreign
Secretary's letter.

Mr. Hayward took it, and read :

' Dear Madame Mikeff,
' It surprises me to learn you should think her

Majesty's Government could be inlluenced by motives
such as those you allude to in making or withholding
diplomatic appointments. Nothing but considerations of

personal fitness and educational merit ever weigh with
us at all in our careful selection of public servants. I am
sorry to say, therefore, I must decline, even in my private
capacity, to hold any communication with you on so
oflicial a subject. I am not even aware myself what
selection may bo made for this vacant post—the matter
lies mainly with my undersecretary—nor would I allow
Sir Arthur Beaumont to mention to me your protege's
name, lest I should bo prejudiced against him ; but you
will find the announcement of the fortunate candidate in
the Gazette at an early date. Regretting that I am un-
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able to serve you in this matter, I remain, as ever, with
the profoundest respect,

* Yours very sincerely,

• Caistob.*

Mr. Hayward put the letter down with a deep sigh of

relief.

'Then he's got the honorary attach^ship at Vienna,' he
said, almost gasping. ' Nowhere else could be better.

It's splendid—splendid 1'

For those two knew well how to read and speak the
diplomatic dialect.

Tears stood in the chief's eyes. He brushed them away
hastily. Tears stood in Madame Miretf's. She let them
roll down her cheeks.

' Have I done well ?' she faltered timidly.

And Kuric Brassoff, seizing her hand, and pressing it

hard in both his own, murnmred in answer

:

' Ycu have done well. You have deserved much of

humanity.'
There was a moment's pause. Then Madame rose

and stood irresolute. Short shrift is the best rule in

revolutionary aifairs. She held out one trembling hand.
' That's all,' she said regretfully, half longing to stop,

half fearing to ask for respite.

And Mr. Hayward, inexorable, taking the j)ro£fered

hand, answered in his mechanical business voice once
more :

' That's ail. No further now. I shall write to Owen
to-day. . . . He'll need two hundred pounds at once,

of course, to enable him to take up so important an
appointment.'

' You would . , . permit me to supply it ?' Madame
ventured to ask timidly.

The chief shook his head and smiled.
* Keep your money,' he answered, in a cold tone of

command. * I have no need for it now. Funds are

plentiful at preso<jt. You offer too freely, Madame.
When I require aught from any of you, rest assured, I

shall ask for it.'

He rose and motioned her out with princely dignity.
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For a second he held the door ajar, and spoke in Enghsh,
audibly, ps he bowed dismissal.

' I regret very much,' he said, ' we should have mis-

understood your instructions. No more of the platino-

types shall be exposed for sale till we've altered the

inscription. I apologize for our mistake. We'll with-

draw them altogether, in fact, if you think them in any
respect unworthy our reputation.'

CHAPTEB XXVII.

OWEN DEBATES.

At Moor Ilill next morning Owen was busy at his

favourite winter pastime of boxing a stuffed sack sus-

pended from a beam, when the postman entered. His
room overlooked the garden gate, and his imaginary op-

ponent dangled sideways to the light not far from the

window, so he commanded the situation, even while
busily engaged in his punching and pummelling. As a
man of peace, indeed, Owen disapproved of boxing, ex-

cept with gloves and muffle ; but from the point of view
of pure exercise, he delighted in the muscular play of it,

and was an expert in the art, as in so many other

branches of athletic prac^^ice. He had just dealt his

swinging antagonist a vigorous blow between the eyes,

which sent him reeling into space, when he caught sight

from afar of a certain square blue envelope in the post-

man's hand of a most familiar pattern. He knew it at a
glance. It was the business envelope of Mortimer and
Co., photographers, in Bond Street,

In a Lumuit of expectancy he rushed down to the door,

in jersey and drawers as he stood, his strong arms all

sleeveless, and his brawny neck all bare, to Aunt Julia's

infinite horror, on grounds alike of health and of

modesty.
' You'll catch your death of c(>\d one of these fine

winter days, going to the door like that in bitter frosty

weather.'

He took the note from the postman's hands and tore it
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open hurriodly. Yet so deeply was respect for Mr. TTay-

ward in^Tiiiiu'd in the young man's nature tliat ho hiid

the mere envelope down on the table witli reverent care,

instead of toasinf» it into the firo at once, as was his

iuvariahhi wont with less sacred conuiiunications. As he

read it, iiowever, his face flushed hot, and his heart

iluttered violently. Oh, what on earth should ho do
now? A holt from the blue had fallen. He stood face

to face with his grand dilemma at last. lie must cast

his die once for all. lie must crossi—or refuse to croBS

—

his dreaded Rubicon.

' My dear Ovvkn,' Mr. Hayward wrote, * I have good
i.ews for you to-day, after long, long waiting. An in-

lluontial friend of mine— one of our own, and most
laithful—has just informed me your appointment's as

good as made, the attach^ahip at Vienna. It'll be
gazetted at once, so Lord Caistor implies, and probably
by the same post with this you'll receive the olVicial an-

nouncement. Come up to town direct, as soon as ever it

reaches you, and bring the Foreign Oflice letter alc.ig in

your pocket. I've placed two hundred pounds to your
credit at once at Drummonds, Coutts and Barclay's, and
b.ave asked them at the same time to let you have a
cheque-book. But I must take you round there when
you run up, to introduce you to the firm, and to let them
see your signature. For the rest, aitachh, as you know,
get nothing at all in the way of salary for the first two
years ; so you must look to me for an allowance, which
I need hardly say will be as liberal as necessary. I can
trust you too well to fear any needless extravagance on
your part. On the contrary, what I dread most is too
conscientious an economy. This you must try to avoid.

Live like others of your class ; dress well ; spend freely,

licmcmber, in high posts much is expected of you. But
all this will keep till we meet. On your account, I'm
overjoyed. Kindest regards to Miss Cazalet.

' Your affectionate guardian,

'Lambert Hayward.'

This letter drove Owen half frantic with remorse.
' Good news for you to-day '—

' overjoyed on your ac-

j«
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count *—above all, ' in hi;;h posts, much is expected of

you.' The double meaninj^ in that phrase stun^ iiis con-

science like a snake. Much was expected, no doubt

;

oh, how little would bo accomplislied 1

• May I look ?' Aunt Julia asked, seeing him lay the

note down with a face of abject despair.

And Owen, in his lonely wretchedness, answered :

* Yes, you may look at it.'

It was intended for the public eye, he felt sure—an
ofTicial communication — else wliy that uncidled for

' Kindest rej^'ards to Miss Cazalet '?

Aunt Julia read it over with the profoundest disappro-

bation.
' Vienna 1' she cried, with a frown. ' That's so far off!

So unhealthy 1 And in a Catholic State, too ! And
they say society's loose, and the temptations terrible.

Not at all the sort of Court that / should have liked you
to mix with. If it had beon Berlin, now, Owen, especially

in the dear, good old Emperor's days—he was such a
true Christian I'

And Aunt Julia heaved a sigh. Vienna indeed

!

Vienna I That wicked great town ! She remembered
Prince Rudolph.

' It's awfully sudden,' Owen gasped out.

"Wonder seized Aunt Julia. Though not very deep, she
was woman enough to read in his pallid face the fact

that he was 7iot delighted. That discovery emboldened
her to say a word or two more. A word in season, how
good it is !

' And that certainly isn't the way a person of mature
years ought to write to a young man,' she went on
severely. ' Just look at this :

" Live like others of your
class ; dress well ; spend freely." Is that the sort of ad-

vice a middle-aged man should offer his ward on his

entrance into life? "Dress well; spend freely." Dis-

graceful ! IMsgraceful ! I've always distrusted Mr.
ilayward's principles.'

' Mr. Ilayward understands character,' Owen answered,
bridHng up. As usual. Aunt Julia had defeated her own
end. Opposition to his idol roused at once the rebellioua

Eussian element in her nephew's soul. And, besides, hj

I
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knew the compliment was well deserved, that too con-

soientious economy was the stumbling-biock in his case.
' I shall go up to town at once, I think, without waiting

to get the official letter.

'

* Mr. Hayward won't like that,* Aunt Julia put in,

coming now to the aid of what was, after all, duly con-

stituted authority.

Owen was too honest to take refuge in a subterfuge.
* I didn't say I'd go to Mr. Hayward,' he answered.

' There are more people than one in London, I believe.

I said, to London.'
' Where wiil you go, then ?' Aunt Julia asked, marvel-

ling.

And Owen answered, with transparent evasiveness :

* Why, to Sacha's, naturally.'

On the way up, the last struggle within him went on
uninterrupted. They were ^ront to front now ; love and
duty tooth and nail. He grew hot in the face with the
brunt of the combat. There was no delaying any longer.

He couldn't accept Mr. Hayward's two hundred pounds.
He couldn't take up the diplomatic appointment. He
couldn't go to Vienna. Black ingratitude as it might
seem, he must throw it all up. He must tell Mr. Hay-
ward point-blank to his face it was impossible for him
now and henceforth to touch one penny more of Nihilist

money.
Owen had doubts in his own mind indeed, if it came to

that now, as to the abstract rightfulness of political

assassination. Time works wonders. Love is a great
political teacher. As fervently Eussian and as fervently

revolutionary in conviction as ever, he was yet beginning
to believe in educating Czars out instead of cauterizing

them with dynamite. It was a question of method alone,

to be sure, not of ultimate object. Still, method is some-
thing. Not only must the wise man see his end clearly ;

he must choose his means, too, with consummate prudence.
And long's arguments had made Owen doubt, even
against Mr. Hayward's supreme authority, whether
shooting your Czar was the best possible means of

utilizing him for humanity. How much grander, how
much more impressive, it would be, for example—ta
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convert him ! That was a splendid idea. "What a vista

opened there 1 But Mr. Hayward ? His heart sank
again. Mr. Hayward wouldn't see it.

Arrived at the flat off Victoria Street, he didn't even
go through the formality of asking for Sacha. He flung

himself, full face, into lone's arms, and cried out in the

bitterness of his soul

:

' Oh, lone, lone, I've got my appointment.'

lone took his kiss, and started back in dismay. Her
face went very white. She didn't pretend to congratu-

late him.
* Then the crisis has come,' she said, trembling. * You

must decide—this morning.'

Owen followed her blindly into the drawing-room, and
handed her the letter to read. She took it in mechani-
cally. Then she let her hand drop by her side, with the

fatal paper held loose in it.

* And what will you decide ?' she asked, cold at heart

and sobbing inwardly.
* What must I, lone ?'

The girl shook like a leaf in the wind.
' It's for you to say, Owen,' she answered. ' Don't let

me stand in your way—or Kussia's either. What am I

that you should doubt? Why make me an obstacle?
You may be secretary in time—envoy—minister—ambas-
sador.'

* Or Eussia's either,' Owen repeated, musing, and
seizing her hand, more in doubt than in love, just to

steady himself internally. ' Oh, darling, I'd have thought
it treason even to think so once. But it's horrible, it's

wicked, it's inhuman of me to say it ; lone, for your sake,
rather than cause your dear heart one moment's pain,

I'd—I'd sacrifice Eussia.'
* It isn't inhuman,' lone answered, flushing red in a

sudden revulsion of feeling from despair to hope. ' It's

human, human, human—that's just what it is ; it's

human.'
Owen held her hand tight. It seemed to give him

strength.
* Yes, Eussia,' he said slowly. ' I could sacrifice that

;

but Mr. Hayward—Mr. Hayward I'
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' Obey your own heart,' lone answered ; but sha

pressed his hand in return with just the faintest Httle

pressure. * If it bids you do so, then sacrifice me, by all

means, to Mr. Hayward.'
'lonel'

He looked at her reproachfully. How could she frame
such a sentence ? Surely she knew it was duty, and, oh !

so hard to follow.

lone flung herself upon his shoulder, and burst wildly

into tears.

' Darling,' she cried, sobbing low, ' I don't want to in-

fluence you against your conscience and your convic-

tions. But how can I give you up to such a dreadful

future ?'

Owen felt it was all up. Her arms wound round him
now. Could he tear himself away from them and say in

cold blood, ' I will go to my death, where duty calls me ' ?

That was all very well for romance ; but in real, real

life lone's tearful face would have haunted him for ever.

Very vaguely, too, he felt, as lone had said, that to yield

was human. And what is most human is most right

;

not Spartan virtue, but the plain dictates of our common
inherited emotion. That is the voice of nature and of

God within us. Those whom we love and those who
love us are nearer and dearer to us by far than Kussia.

Supreme devotion to an abstract cause is grand—in a
fanatic; but you must have the fanatic's temper, and
fanaticism roots ill in so alien a soil as the six feet two of

a sound English athlete.

He clasped her in his strong arms. He bent over her
and kissed her. He dried her bright eyes, all the brighter

for their tears.

* lone,' he cried in decisive accents, ' the bitterness of

death is past. I've made my mind up. I don't know
how I'm ever to face Mr. Hayward. But sooner or later,

face him I will. I'll tell him it's impossible.'
' Go wot^,' lone said firmly. ' Strike while the iron's

hot, Owen.'
The very thought unnerved him.
* But what shall I say about the money I've had—the

schooling—the care ?' he asked, pleading mutely for

'<
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delay. ' He's done so much for me, darling. He's been
more than a father to me. It's too terrible to disillusion

him.'

lone stood up and faced the falterer bravely.
' You oughtn't to let him wait one minute longer, then,'

she said with courage. ' Undeceive him at once. It's

right. It's manly.'
* You've touched it,' Owen answered, driven to action

by the last word. ' If I've got to do it, I must do it now.
Before the appointment's made. I mustn't let them
gazette me.'

lone drew back in turn, half afraid.

' But your future ?' she cried. ' Your future ? We
ought to think about that. "What on earth will you do
if you refuse this attach^ship ?'

Owen laughed a grim little laugh.
' We can't afford to stick now at trifles like that,' ]ie

said bitterly. ' If I'm to give up this post, I must look

out for myself. I'm cast high and dry— stranded.' He
glanced down at his big limbs. * But anyhow,' he added,
with a cheerful revulsion, * I can break stones against

cny man, or sweep a crossing.'

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE BUBBLE BUBSTS.

On any other day Owen would have taken a cab to Bond
Street. This morning he walked, though with fiery haste.

For every penny he spent now was Mr. Hayward's and
the Nihilists'. So it had always been, of course, but he
felt it ten thousand times more at present. The dead
weight of his past debt hung round his neck like a mill-

stone. Not for worlds would he have increased it, as

things stood that day, by a twopenny omnibus tare.

Mr. Hayward met him at the door of the photographic
sanctum, and grasped his hand warmly. The pressure

went straight to Owen's heart like a knife. If only he
had been cold to him ! But this kindliness was killing.

' Well,' the elder man said, beaming, and motioning

(
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his ward into a chair with that princely wave of his

;

' they've been prompt about the announcement, then.

You got the oiUcial note by the same post as my
letter ?'

Owen's tongue misgave him. But he managed to falter

out, witli some little difficulty :

' No, it hasn't come yet, Mr. Hayward. I—I wanted
to anticipate it.'

The chief's face fell.

' That was not in my orders, Owen,' he said with in-

flexible gravity. * What a stumbling-block it is, this per-

petual over-zeal ! How often shall I still have to warn
my most trusted subordinates that too much readiness is

every bit as bad and as dangerous as too little ?'

' But that wasn't it, Mr. Hayward,' Owen answered as

well as he could. * I had a reason for anticipating the
official announcement. I desired to prevent the gazetting

of the appointment. I may as well tell you all first as

last ' He was shaking like a jelly. ' Mr. Hayward
—oh, I can't—yet I must This is terrible.' He
blurted it out with a gulp. * I don't mean to go at all

into the diplomatic service.'

'^'le shock had not yet come. Mr. Hayward, gazing
L:?ukly at him, failed to take it all in. He only looked
and looked, and shook his head slowly as in doubt for a
minute. Then he ejaculated ' Afraid ?' in very unemo-
tional accents.

This word roused Owen Cazalet's bitterest contempt.
' Afraid !' he cried, bridling up in spite of his grief and

remorse. * Afraid ! Can you think it ?' and he glanced
down involuntarily at those fearless strong hands. ' But
I have doubts in my own mind as to the rightfulness of

the undertaking.'

Mr. Hayward looked through him, and beyond him,
as he answered as in a dream

:

' Doubts—as to the desirability of exacting punishment
upon the chief criminal ?'

* Doubts as to how far I am justified—an Englishman
to all intents and purposes, and a British subject '

' In avenging your father's death,' Mr. Hayward cried,

interrupting him, ' your mother's madness, your sister's

i
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exile, Owen Cazalet ; Sergius Selistoff, is that what you
mean ? You turn your back now on the Cause, and on
martyred Eussia ?'

His expression was so terrible, so pained, so injured
;

there was such a fire in his eye, such a tremor in his

voice, such an earnestness in his manner, that Owen,
now face to face with the cherished and idolized teacher,

and away from lone, felt his resolution totter, and his

knees sink under him. For a moment he paused ; then
suddenly he broke forth, this time in Eussian :

'Lambert Hayward I' he said, using the familiar

Eussian freedom of the Christian name, * I must speak
out. 1 7nust explain to you. For weeks and weeks this

crisis has been coming on, and my mind within me grow-
ing more and more divided. I'm a man now, you see,

and a man's thoughts rise up in me, and give me doubt
and disturbance. Oh, for weeks, for your sake, I've

dreaded this day. I've hated the bare idea. I've shrunk
from telling you. If it hadn't been for this special need
I could never, I believe, have made up my mind to tell

you. I wish I could have died first. But I can't—

I

can't go into the diplomatic service.'

Mr. Hayward gazed at him still, riveted in his revolving

chair, with glassy eyes like a corpse, and white hands,
and rigid features. The change that was coming over
him appalled and terrified Owen. He had expected a
great shock, but nothing so visible, so physical as this.

Mr. Hayward nodded his head once or twice like an im-

becile. Then with an effort he answered in a very hollow
voice

:

' For my sake, you say, only for my sake, for mhie.
But how about Eussia—holy martyred Eussia ?'

Owen felt, with a glow of shame, that in the heat of

the moment he had wholly forgotten her. But he didn't

wound his friend's feelings still more deeply than he need
by admitting that fact.

' I would do much for Eussia,' he said slowly, ' very
much for Eussia.'

' You ought to,' Mr. Hayward interjected, raising one
bloodless hand, and speaking in the voice of a dying man,
' for you owe everything to her—your birth, your blood,

I
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your fine brain, your great strength, your training, your
education, your very existence in every way.'

' Yes, I would do much for Kussia,' Owen went on,

picking his phrase with difiQculty, and feeling his heart

like a stone—for every word was a death-knell to Mr.
Ilayward's liopes— 'if I felt certain of my end, and of the

fitness and suitability of my means for producing it. But
I've begun to have doubts about this scheme for—for the
punishment of the chief bureaucrat. I am not so sure as

I once was I should be justified in firing at him.'

For a second the old light flashed in Mr. Hayward's
eyes.

' Not certain,' he cried, raising his voice to an un-
wonted pitch—but they were still speaking Eussian

—

• not certain you would be justified in striking a blow at

the system that sent your father to the mines and your
mother to the madhouse ? Not certain you would be
justified in punishing the man who sits like an incubus at

the head of an organized despotism which drives the dear

ones whom we love to languish in the cells of its central

prisons, and wrings the last drop of red heart-blood daily

from a miserable peasantry ? An Englishman, you say,

and a British subject. How can you be happy here, in

this land of exile, while in the country where you were
born people are dying of hunger by the hundred at a time,

because a Czar snatches from them their last crust of

bread and confiscates the very husks under the name of

taxes? Is it right? Is it human? Owen Cazalet

—

Sergius Sehstoff—you break my heart—I'm ashamed of

you!"
Mr. Hayward ashamed of him I Owen bent down his

head in horror and remorse. His friend's words went
right through him like a keen sharp sword. For the

worst of it all was, in the main, he admitted their justice.

He, a Eussian born, son and heir of a Eussian martyr,

nursed on Nihilist milk, fed on Nihilist bread, reared

with care by the great head of the Nihilist Cause in

England—how could he turn his back now upon the

foster-mother faith that had suckled and nurtured him ?

If only he could have kept to his childish belief ! if only

he could have drunk in all those lessons as he ought I

I

is
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But, alas ! he couk'n't. Take it how you will, no good
Nihilist can be reared on English soil. You need the

near presence of despotism in bodily form, and the horror

it awakens by direct revulsion, to get the conditions that

produce that particular strain. Such organisms can
evolve in no other environment. Ashamed and disgraced

and heart-broken as he felt, Owen couldn't have fired

one shot at a concrete Czar if he'd seen him that

moment.
He may have been right. He may have been wrong.

But facts are facts ; and at any rate he couldn't.

He gazed at Mr. Hayward in an agony of remorse.
Then he hid his face in his hands. The hot tears ran
down his cheek, big strong man as he was.

* Oh, this is terrible,' he said— ' terrible ! It cuts me to

the heart, Mr. Hayward, that I must make you so miser-

able.'

The white-faced chief stared back at him with a stony

pallor on those keen, clear features.
' Make me so miserable !' he cried again, wringing his

numbed hands in despair. ' Every time you say thai

you show me only the more how little the Cause itself

has ever been to you.' He seized his ward's hand sud-
denly. * Owen Cazalet,' he exclaimed, gazing hard at it,

* listen here ; listen here to me. For twenty years, day
and night, I've had but one dream, one hope, one future.

I've lived for the day when that great strong hand of

yours should clutch the chief criminal's throat, or bury a

knife in his bosom. . . . For twenty years—twenty years,

day and night, one dream, one hope, one future. . . .

And now that you break it all down with a single cruel

blow—not wholly unexpected, but none the less cruel

and crushing for all that—is it of myself I think—of my
ruined life—of my blasted expectations ? No, no, I tell

you, no—ten thousand times no ; I think only of Eussia
—bleeding, martyred Eussia. I think how she must still

wear the chains you might have struck off her. I think
how her poor children must sicken, and starve, and die,

and languish in gloomy prisons or in stifling mines,
because you have been untrue to your trust and un-
faithful to your promise. I think but of her—while you
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think of me. Let my poor body die, let my poor soul

burn in burning hell for ever ; but give freedom, give

life, give hope, and bread, and light, and air, to Russia.'

As he spoke his face was transfigured to an unearthly
beauty Owen had never before seen in it. The enthusiasm
of a lifetime, crushed and shattered by one deadly blow,
<3eemed to effloresce all at once into a halo of martyrdom.
The man was lovely as one has sometimes seen a woman
lovely at the moment of the consummation of a life-long

love. But it was the loveliness of despair, of pathetic

resignation, of a terrible, blighting, despondent disillua-

sion.

Owen gazed at him, and felt his own heart grow cold

like a stone. He would have given worlds that moment
to feel once more he hungered and thirsted for the blood
of a Czar. But he didn't feel it, he couldn't feel it, and
he wouldn't pretend to it. Ho could only look on in

yilent pity and awe at this sad wreck of a great hope,
this sudden collapse of a life-long enthusiasm.
At last Mr. Hayward spoke again. His voice was

thick and hard.
' Is it this girl ?' he asked with an effort— ' this lon^

Dracopoli?'

Owen was too proud to tell a lie, or to prevaricate.
' It is,' he said, trembling. ' I've talked it all over with

lone for weeks, and I love her dearly.'

The chief rose slowly, and groped his way across the
room towards the bell like a blind man.

' Talked it over with lone !' he cried aloud. * Talked
it over with a woman ! Betrayed the Cause I divulged

the secret ! Owen Cazalet, Owen Cazalet, I would never
have believed it of you 1'

Half-way across the room he stopped and groaned
aloud. He put his handkerchief to his mouth.
Owen rushed at him in horror. It was red, red, red.

Then he knew what had happened. The strain had been
too much for Mr. Hayward 's iron frame. God grant it

hadn't killed him 1 Ho had broken a blood-vessel.

\

i.
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BEGINNING AFRESH

CHAPTER XXIX.

BFJUNNING AFRESH.

189

In a very few minutes a doctor was on the spot. Large
blood-vessel on the lung, he said. It might of course be

serious. Patient mustn't on any account go down to

Ealing, where he lived, that night. Would it do, Owen
asked, to take him round in a hansom to a flat near
Victoria Street ? The very thing, the doctor answered.
Only carry him up the stairs. So in less than half an
hour the phalanstery was increased by a new member,
and Mr. Hayward found himself comfortably tucked up
in lone's pretty bed with the cretonne curtains.

Oh, irony of fate 1 And lone was the Eve who had
ruined Russia !

He remained there a week, and Owen stopped on with
him. lone and Blackbird shared a bedroom together

meanwhile ; but Owen slept out at a house round the

corner, spending the day and taking his meals all the

time with the community. There was no lack of nurses,

indeed. Owen himself was assiduous, and Mr. Hayward,
in spite of his deep despondency, still loved to have his

pupil and ward beside him. It pleased him a little, very
little, to see that, even if Owen had fallen away from
his first love for Russia, he retained none the less his

personal devotion to his friend and instructor. Then
there were lone and Sacha and Blackbird as well, all

eager to attend to the sick man's wants ; for strange to

say, now the worst, as she thought, was over, lone felt

no repugnance at all to the terrible Russian who had
been so long her bugbear; on the contrary, in her
womanly way, she really pitied and sympathized with
him. And Mr. Hayward, though he regarded lone as
the prime mover in the downfall of his life-long hopes,
yet felt very strongly her personal fascination; so
strangely constituted are we, so complex, so many-
stranded, that, as he loved Owen himself, so he couldn't
help loving lone too, because she loved Owen, and
because Owen loved her. In the vast blank left by the

I
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utter collapse of that twenty-year scheme of his, it was
some fainL ct .nfort to him to feel that loving hands at

least were stretched out without stint to soothe and
console him.
As for Sacha, she had always respected and venerated

Mr. Hayward almost as much as Owen himself did ; on
her he had claims of gratitude in many, many ways ; she
remembered him as the kind friend of their early days,

the one link with her cliildish life, the brave ally of their

mother in her darkest hours, the preserver who had
saved them from the cruel hand of Kussian despotism.

And the grave, solemn earnestness of the man told also

on her calm but profoundly impressionable Slavonic

nature. Mr. Hayward, in fact, struck a chord in Sacha'8

being which no mere "Western could touch. She felt

herself akin to him by the subtle link of ethnical kin-

ship.

On the second morning of his illness, when Mr. Hay-
ward, more conscious now, was just beginning to reawake
to the utter nothingness of his future, a ring came at the

electric bell, which lone ran to answer. Blackbird was
sitting just then by the sick man's bedside, singing soft

and low to him a plaintive song of her own composing.
It was a song about how sweet 'twould be these cramping
bonds to sever, to lie beneath the soil, free from earth's

care and moil, life's round of joyless toil, and sleep one
dreamless sleep for ever. At that moment, on the last

line, the bell rang sharp, and lone, who had been seated

at the other side of the bed, holding her enemy's hand
in her own, and soothing it gently with those plump,
round fingers, jumped up in haste at the familiar summons
to the door, and ran out to open it.

As she opened it, she saw a lady of mature but striking

beauty, with large magnetic eyes, which she seemed
vaguely to recollect having seen before somewhere. Then
it came back to her all at once—Lady Beaumont's At
Home—the Eussian agent, that dreadful Madame Mireff

!

The spy 1 the spy !—what could she be wanting here at

such an untoward moment ?

In one second lone was a Nihilist full fledged. An
emissary of the Czar come so soon on the prowl after

I

j
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f^ir Air. TTnyward (for she adopted him on the spot as

j)art aiul parcel of the phalanstery). This was iibomin-

able, shameful ! But she rose to the occasion. You
must treat spies as spies; meet lies with lies; trump
treachery with trickery. At that instant lone, born
woman that she was, would have put ofT Madame MirefT

with any falsehood that came handy, rather than admit
to the CJzar's agent the incriminating fact that they were
harbouring a hunted and persecuted Nihilist. He might
have wanted to send Owen to his death, no doubt ; and
for that she could hate him herself—it was her right as

a woman ; but no third person, above all a Russian spy,

should ever get out of her, by torture or treason, by force

or fraud, by wile or guile, the very faintest admission of

Mr. Ilayward's presence.

Madame MirelT, however, smiling her very friendliest

smile—oh, how lone hated her for it, the serpent, the

reptile !—handed her card very graciously to the indignant

girl. lone darted an angry glance at it
—

' Madame Mirefl",

Hotel Metropole.* At least, then, the creature had the

grace to acknowledge openly who she was—to put the
whole world on its guard against her as a Russian
detective.

' Oh, Miss Dracopoli,' Madame said, in her softest

voice, flooding lone with the light of those lustrous eyes,
* I recollect you so well. I had the pleasure, you know
—Lady Beaumont's, you remember.' lone just nodded
an ungracious assent, as far as that head and neck of

hers could make themselves ungracious. ' Well,' Madame
went on, divining her inmost thought, and still bent on
fascination, ' I come to-day as a friend. You've no need
to be afraid of me. I won't ask whether Mr. Hayward's
here, for I know you'll tell me he isn't— I see that in

your eyes ; but will you take in my card and be so kind
as to show it to everybody in the house ?—for some of

them, I believe, might be glad to see me.'
* There's no Mr. Hayward here,' lone answered boldly,

looking straight in her visitor's eyes, and telling her a lie

outright, with a very bold face, as any good woman and
true would tell it in the circumstances. 'There's only
ourselves—just the regular family. Miss Braithwaito
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you don't know. And as for Cwen and Sacha, I'm sure

they never "want, as long as they Hve, to meet you.'

It wasn't polite, but it was straight as a die, for lone's

one wish was to keep the Eussian spy from entering the

premises.

Madame Mireff, however, sympathized with the girl's

feelings too well not to be thoroughly prepared for this

sharp reception. She smiled once more, and once more
tried all her spells (in vain) on lone.

* My child,' she said kindly, ' you're mistaken—quite

mistaken. I come as a friend. I ask for no one. I

only beg you to take my card in as I say, and show it

to everyone in all your housenold.*

lone hesitated. No harm in taking it, after all

;

indeed, till Mr. Hayward had seen it, she hardly knew
what to do. But she wasn't going to leave the strange

woman out there alone, unwatched and unguarded.
' Blackbird !' she called aloud, ' just come out here a

minute. . .
.' Then, in a whisper :

' Look here, stand
there, and keep an eye on this dreadful woman. Don't
let her come in. If she tries to pass you, throw your
arms round her at once, and cling to her for dear life,

and scream out at the top of your voice for Owen.'
Poor Blackbird, somewhat startled by these strange

directions, took her place timidly where she was told,

and kept her own eyec fixed on the large-eyed woman.
Mesmeric, she fancied, the kind of person to send you
into a sleep, a delicious long sleep where no Greek verbs

would trouble your brain, no dreams disturb you. But
lone, tripping scornfully in, carried the card in her hand
to Mr. Hayward's bedside, and held it before him without

a word, to pass his own judgment on it.

A wan smile came over the sick man's pale face.

' What ? Olga, dear Olga !' he said, like one pleased

and comforted. * Show her in, lone.'

* But she's a Russian spy,' lon^ objected imprudently.

Mr. Hayward looked up at her with a white face of

horror.
' What do you know about all this ?' he asked sternly.

' This is treason. This is betrayal !'

Poor lone 1 The words came upon her like a shock of

'Si
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cold water. She had been thinking only of protecting

him ; and this was how he repaid her. But even so, she
remembered first her duty to Owen.

* He never told me,' she said proudly. • He never
betrayed you. You betrayed yourself. I found it out,

all by guess-work, that first night in Morocco.'
Mr. Hayward ran over with his glance that pretty

chestnut hair, those merry frank eyes, and groaned in-

wardly, audibly. He had let out his secret, then, him-
self to babes and sucklings. He had betrayed his own
cause to a girl, a woman,

' Well, I'll hear moro of this some other day,' he mur-
mured, after a short pa/'-'^e. ' It's all terrible, terrible !

Meanwhile, show her in I should like to see Olga.'

lone, all trepidation, went out and fetched the spy in.

Madame Mireff, without a word, took the masocr's hand
in hers and pressed it warmly. Tears stood in the eyes

of both. What it all meant, lone knew not. But she
could see at a glance both were deeply affected. And
even when they began to speak she couldn't make out a
word, for it was all in Eussian.

' A bloodvessel, they tell me, dear friend,' Madame
whispered, leaning over him.

Prince Euric Brassoff sighed.
* A bloodvessel 1' he answered with intense scorn. * If

that were all, Olga, it could soon be mended. No ; ruin

—betrayal—treason—despair—my life-work spoilt, my
dearest plans shattered I'

Olga Mireff clasped her hands in silent awe and alarm.
* Not Sergius Selistoff's son I' she cried.

The despairing Nihilist gave a nod of assent.
' Yes, Sergius Selistoff's son,' he answered. ' In love

with a woman.'
* And he refuses to go ?' Madame asked warmly.
* And he refuses to go,' Euric Brassoff repeated in a

dreamy voice. ' He refuses to go. Says his conscience
prevents him.'

* Has he told her V Madame gasped out.

Si. ^ swears not. And I think she
That's she that stands there by the

* J don't know,
speaks the truth,

bed beside you.'

18
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Madame took a good stare at her. lone knew they

were talking of her, though she couldn't make out the

words, and she winced internally. But she smiled none
the less her sunny Greek smile, and tried to seeiii as un-

concerned as if they were discussing the weather.
' A fine girl,' Madame murmured, after surveying her

close. * Free, bold, Slavonic. The girl who crossed
Morocco on horseback like a man. Greek, if I recollect.

The right sort, too. Fearless, unconventional, indepen-

dent, Hellenic. Good stuff for our work. She ought to

be one of us.'

' She has ruined us !' Euric Brassoff cried. ' And yet,

for Owen*s sake—Olga, it sounds strange—I tell you, I

love her.'

' Couldn't we ,vin her over ?' Madame faltered.

The chief shook his head.
' No, impossible,' he replied. * Olga, all that's a closed

book for ever. I'm a ruin, a wreck ; my life is cut from
under me. I've no heart to begin again. I risked all on
one throw, and the dice have gone against me. . . .

Eussia isn't lost. She will yet be free. But others will

free her, not I. My work is finished.'

He threw his ' back on the pillow. He was
deadly pale now. saw something had moved him
deeply. She lifteu x^i he-.d without a word, and gave
him some brandy. It seemed to revive him. He held
her hand and pressed it. Madame Mireff took the other.

He pressed hers too in return.
' Dear Olga ! dear lone !' he murmured aloud, in

English.

And so they three remained there together for half an
hour upon the bed, hand-in-hand, in mute sympathy

—

lone and the ' dreadful man,' the Eussian spy and the
chief of the Nihilists.

"I

'i
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CHAPTEK XXX.

THE BULB OP THE OEDER.

For the rest of that week, Olga Mireff came daily and
watched by Kuric Brassoff's bedside. As usual, her
natural charm of manner and her magnetic attractiveness

soon succeeded in overcoming all suspicious fears on the

part of the little community.
Madame grew quite fond of lone, and lone of her

;

while Sacha, when once she had discovered the Czar's

spy was a friend in disguise, could have done anything
for her as one of ' dear Mr. Hayward's ' admirers.

Before the end of the week, though no secrets were told,

no criminating word overtly spoken between them, they

had all arrived at a tacit understanding with one another

as to their conimon acquaintance. Madame Mireff in

particular felt dimly in her own heart that Sacha and
lone were fully aware of Mr. Hayward's being a Eussian
Nihilist, though they didn't specifically identify h' with
Prince Euric Brassoff. And as lone was always kindness
itself to Madame, now she knew her for one of Mr. Hay-
ward's friends, and vaguely suspected her of being a

Nihilist too, Madame Mireff got on with her as she always
got on with everybody, after the first flush of prejudice

against * the Eussian spy ' had had time to wear off, and
the real woman had asserted herself in all her womanly
intensity.

As for Mr. Hayward and lone, they had had things

out, too, between themselves meanwhile. And lone had
made Mr. Hayward see that to her, at least, Owen had
never betrayed him. She told that unhappy revolutionist

everything ; from the moment when she first said to

Owen at Ain-Essa, 'The man's a Eussian!' to the
moment when, on the summit of the down at Moor Hill,

she blurted out her intuitive guess, * You've promised
that horrid Nihilist man to blow up the Czar for him.'

She made it all quite clear to him how Owen at first had
tried to avoid her ; how pure chance had thrown them
together again, the second night at Beni-Mengella ; how
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she herself had made the arrangement to go and Hve
"witrh Sacha; how Owen had fought against his love,

while she, recognising it, had brought her woman's wits

to fight on its side against him ; and how she had con-

quered in the end, only by surprising and telling out his

secret. All this lone told, as only lone could tell it, with
perfect girlish modesty and perfect womanly frankness

;

so that Mr. Hayward at the end couldn't find it in his

heart to say a word of reproach or of anger against her.
* Tout savoir,' says the wise French proverb, ' c'est

tout pardonner.' And if Mr. Hayward didn't quite for-

give all—that were too much to ask—at least he under-
stood it and in great part condoned it.

One day towards the end of the week, however, a ring

came at the bell, and lone went out to the door to

answer it.

' Telegram for Madame Mireff,' the boy said. ' Sent
on from the Mettropoal.'

lone carried it in. Madame was seated by Mr. Hay-
ward's bedside, with that rapt expression of joy Ion§
had often noted on her speaking features. It seemed to

do her good just to be near Euric Brassoff—just to hold
his thin hand, just to watch his sad countenance. She
tore it open carelessly.

' From Lord Caistor, no doubt,' she said. ' He's so
anxious for me to go down for their house-party to Sher-
ringham.'

But even as she read it, a dark shade passed over her
face.

' It's hard for a man to serve two masters,' she said in

Eussian, as she passed it across with a sigh to Euric
Brassoff. * How much harder, then, for a woman !'

The invalid took it and read in French

:

* Eeturn at once to Petersburg. Most important news.
Can't trust post. No delay.

—

Alexis Selistoff.'

He drew a deep sigh.

' You must go, Olga,' he said in Eussian. ' This may
bode ill for the Cause. We must know what it means,
at any rate. Though it's hard, very hard. I'd give any-
thing to have yon with me in this my hour of darkness.*

J

i

V .
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Madame Mireff rose at once, and sent Blackbird out

for a Continental Bradshaw. In half an hour's time she

was packing her things in her own room at the Metropole.

And by eight that night she was at Charing Cross, regis-

tering her luggage through vid Cstend, Berlin, and
Eydtkuhnen to St. Petersburg.

' Madame Mireff—the Eussian spy,' passengers whis-

pered to one another, nudging mysteriously as she
passed. * Eecalled poste-haste to headquarters, no doubt.

Heard at the Metropole to-day she was sent for by the

Czar at a moment's notice.'

Not that Madame Mireff herself had ever said so.

The unaccredited agent disclaimed officialdom even more
strenuously than she would have disclaimed the faintest

suggestion of Nihilism. But when once you've given a

lady the character of a Eussian political agent, she can't

move hand or foot without her reasons being suspected.

She can't call on a friend without everybody's discovering

in it some deep and insidious political import. Madame
Mireff had left hurriedly for Eussia that day; so the

inference was, the Czar had need of her.

It was a cold journey, that bitter January weather,
with the snow lying thick on the ground all through those

vast level flats of the Baltic coast, past Berlin, and
Marienburg, and Eydtkuhnen, to St. Petersburg. But
Madame Mireff travelled on, day and night, unwearied,

in spite of frost and snow, never resting for a moment till

she reached her own house in the Eussian capital. And
she hadn't been home half an hour to warm herself be-

fore she drove round in her sleigh to the Third Section,

where, still chilled from her journey, she was ushered up
at once by an obsequious orderly into General Selistoff's

cabinet.

The General shook hands with her warmly, almost
affectionately.

* H6 bien, Madame,' he said, sitting down again, and
twirling his gray moustache between one bronzed finger

and thumb ;
' how about Euric Brassoff?'

Madame repressed a nascent start with no small effort.

It was a critical moment. Was there some traitor in the
camp ? Had Owen let slip some unguarded phrase ?
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exposures. We blacked them all out in every copy that

entered the country. And the worst of it all is, every
word of it was true, too. The reptiles wrote with perfect

knowledge, and with studied coolness and moderation of

tone. I suspected Brassoff's hands in more than one of

the vile libels. There were facts in them that could
hardly have come from anj^one else than him. But this

is pure guess-work ; why haven't you found out ? You
know the editor T
Madame Mireff smiled a most diplomatic smile.
' Well, yes,' she said, ' I know him ; but not from him.

Oh, impossible ! No use trying there. Incorruptible I

Incorruptible V

And she went on to detail at full length all the houses
she had visited, all the inquiries she had made, all the
wiles she had used, and how fruitless, after all, had been
her diligent search after Euric Brassoff.

* Well, but those children ?' the General asked after

awhile, with an ugly scowl on his face. * Those children

I asked you to track down, you remember? My un-
worthy brother's son and daughter? How have you
done in the search for them ?'

' Equally vain,' Madame answered. ' Well hidden
away from sight. Not a trace to be found of them any-
wheie in England.'

General Selistoff leaned back .a his swinging chair,

puckered his brows, and looked sternly at her.
* But there is in Eussia,' he said, crossing his arms,

with an air of savage triumph ;
* and that's what I sent

for you all the w^av to Petersburg for.'

Madame's heart sank within her in an agony of terror.

What on earth could this forebode ? Had he tracked
them himself ? Must she be driven after all to aid him
in hunting down Owen and Sacha ?

For even if Owen was a traitor to the Cause, he was
Euric Brassoff's friend ; and as to Sacha, Olga Mireff

had learned by now to love her dearly.

The General turned to a pigeon-hole in the desk by
his side, and drew out a bundle of papers neatly bound
and docketed.

' See here,' he began slowly. * We arrested last week,
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in a suspected house at Kieff, one Basil Ossinsky, a chief

of the propaganda among the students of the University.

"We had known him for long as a most doubtful character.

In his papers we found a letter from London, in cipher,

as usual, which I'll trouble you to look at. You will note

at onco, as you know the man's signature, that it's in

Kurio Brassoffs handwriting.'

Madame took the inculpated document, and with
difficulty avoided a gasp of surprise—for she read it at

a glance—and it would have been death to her, or, what
was worse than death, detection, if she had let Alexis

Selistoff see she could read at sight the Nihilist cipher.

The General fished out a few more letters from hia

desk in the same well-known hand.
' Now, the point of all these,' he said, fingering them

lovingly, * is simply this : They show—what I could

hardly have otherwise believed—that it's that incarnate

devil, Brassoff himself, who has taken charge of my own
brother's son and daughter, these degenerate Selistoffs.

They further show that he's training that young fiend,

in England or elsewhere, for some diabolical scheme, not

fully disclosed, against the life and throne of our beloved

Emperor. They show that he has long drawn upon his

ignorant or venomous fellow-conspirators in Eussia for

funds to carry out this abominable project. They show
that the scheme of the proposed crime was known in full

detail to no more than four persons—Ruric Brassoff him-

self, Basil Ossinsky, and two others, unnamed, who are

indicated, like the rest of the crew, by numbers only.

But the devil of it all is, we've got the general idea of the

scheme alone ; for the assumed name and present address

of young Selistoff, upon which all depends, was separately

enclosed in a sealed envelope, not to be opened on any
account except on the occurrence of a certain contingency

;

and this envelope, unfortunately, the man has managed
to conceal; or, indeed, as we incline to believe, he has
actually swallowed it.'

Madame Mireff breathed hard.
' And what was that contingency ?' she asked, in

almost tremulou trepidation.
' Why, it was to be opened in case the young criminal,

i

11
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Sergius Selistoff, after having been trained for the purpose
on Nihilist money, and inspired to the utmost by Nihilist

friends, should suffer in the end from qualms of conscience
—should refuse at the last moment to carry out the terms
of his infamous bargain. Supposing that contingency to

occur, it became the sworn duty of the three confidants

of Ruric Brassoffs secret to break the sealed envelopes
and disclose Sergius Selistoff's assumed name and identity.

And they were further bound by a solemn oath, all three

of them alike, with Euric Brassoff as well, and the whole
conspiracy at their backs, to hound down that young
rascal to his death, by fire, vater, or dynamite, and never
to rest for a moment till they or he were dead, in the
effort to punish him for his breach of discipline.*

Madame Mireff's blood ran cold.
' I see,' she said faintly. ' They're dreadful people,

these Nihilists. No faith, no honour. The sort of

things they do really frighten and appal one.'

General Selistoff leaned back and twirled his gray
moustache with those bronzed fingers once more. As a
military martinet, he almost sympathized himself with
this bloodthirsty regulation.

' Well, in politics,' he said slowly, ' we can none of us
afford to be over particular about the choice of our means.
Politics, as I've often said, have a morahty of their own.
I don't blame people for trying to enforce order in their

own ranks. It's just what we do ourselves. ... I shan't

mind though, if only we can catch this young Sergius
Selistoff. ... As a Russian subject, we ought to be able

to get hold of him somehow. Extradition, no doubt, on
a charge of common conspiracy, would succeed in doing
it. It's a very good clue. We must follow it up in-

cessantly.'

CHAPTER XXXI.

SHADOWS OF COMING EVIL.

In England, meanwhile, Mr. Hayward grew slowly better.

In spite of the great weight on his mind—a weight of

despair and of doubt for the future which he didn't
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attempt to conceal—his health improved by degrees under
Sacha's and lonu's careful nursing. Blackbird, indeed,

sometimes soothed him -with congenial pessimism. There
were no fresh green laurel-leaves now for her to parsuo
her chemical investigations upon; so the poor child turned
her energies (such as they were) to the equally congenial

task of suggesting to Mr. Hayward the immense advant-

ages of annihilation over continued existence.
' If only you could die,' she said to him more than

once, ' how happy you would be. And how happy I

would be if only I could go with you.'

Notwithstanding these gloomy vaticinations, however,
Mr. Hayward, strange to say, got gradually better. He
was even carried out into the drawing-room, where Black-
bird played and sang to him sweet songs of despair, and
where Trevor Gardener and Henley Stokes were in time
permitted to pay their respects to the mysterious stranger.

Day by day his strength returned, though his cheeks were
now pale and his eyes horribly sunken. It was clear the

disappointment had shaken the foundations of the man's
very being, both bodily and spiritual. His aim in life

was gone. He had nothing to do now but brood over his

lost hopes, and face the problem of the future for Owen
Cazalet.

How serious that problem was he alone had any con-

ception. He had v;oven a cunning plot against Owen's
life, and now that he loved him well and fain would save

him, why, the plot would go on by itself in spite of him.

As he grew stronger he seemed to lean more and more
every day for support on lone Dracopoli. ' Dear lone,'

he called her; and lone herself, now that her native

charm had conquered so much initial prejudice and such
obvious disinclination, was ready to his beck and call

whenever he wanted to move his chair, or to draw nearer

the fire, or to sit in the rare winter sun, or to lie down at

full length on the sofa by the mantel-piece. She could

read to him, too, in French or German ; and Mr. Hay-
ward, who, like most other Continentals, cared little for

English books, was soothed by her correct accent and her

easy, fluent utterance. Often he grasped her hand fondly

as she led him into his room at nights, and, leaning over

i
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over

to kiss it with his stately old - fashioned courtesy, he
nmniiured more than once, with a very deep-drawn sigh:

' Ah, lono, if ever our Owen could have married at all,

you're just the sort of girl I should have wished him to

marry. ... If only he'd been mine and his own, that is

to say ; if only he'd been mine and his own—not Eussia's 1'

lone noticed, however, that he always spoke thus in

the past tense, as of set purpose, as if Owen's life and
his own had been cut short abruptly.

At last he was convalescent, as much as ever he could
hope to be, he said bitterly to lone, for he never expected
to be happy or bright again now ; all Uiat was done with,

all that was cut from under him. But he was well

enough, anyhow, to move, and go off on his own account.

And go off he would, alone ; for he had to make new
plans, as things stood at present—serious plans, difLicult

plans—for Owen's future.

And Owen's future, indeed, had been most seriously

upset ; for the appointment had come from Lord Caistor,

as Madame Mireff anticipated, and Owen, feeling it im-

possible now ever to take it up, had promptly replied by
refusing it and withdrawing his name from the list of

candidates for the diplomatic service. Another man had
been substituted for him, so tliat chance was gone for

ever ; indeed, Owen knew he must now earn his own
livelihood somehow in a far humbler sphere. Luxuries
like the Foreign Office posts were no longer for him. It

was a question henceforth of eighty pounds a year and a

humble clerkship. So he was looking about, vaguely, for

something to do, though the awful weight of tlie despair

he had brought on his venerated friend bowed him dowTi

to the very ground with pain and sorrow.

His plans were cut short, however, by a mysterious
occurrence.

One morning suddenly, as they sat in the kitchen

together for company, Sacha engaged in sketching Mr.
Hayward's profile, and lone bustling about with the

chicken for dinner, Mr. Hayward looked up, as with an
inspiration, and said in a very quiet tone :

* I feel much better to-dav. I think this afternoon I

shall go off to the country.'
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Both Sacha and lono gave a quick start of astonish-

ment.
' To the country, Mr. Xlayward I' Ion6 cried. ' Oh,

what for, you dear old thing ? Just at the very minute,

too, we were beginning to think we were really some kind

of use and comfort to you.*

Mr. Ilayward smiled sadly.
' Perhaps I'm getting too fond of you all,' ho answered,

with a faint et'ibrt at lightness. But it was a lightness of

a grave and very pensive sort. 'Perhaps I'm beginning

to regret my bachelorhood and my lonehness. Perhaps
it makes me think I've done wrong, for my own happi-

ness, to have remained celibate as I did, for an abstract

principle's sake, instead of surrounding myself with
friends, wife, children, family—and bringing up two dear
daughters like you and Sacha.'

' No, no,' Sacha said quietly, with that deep Slavonic
enthusiasm of hers. ' You chose the better part, Mr.
Hayward, and it shall not be taken away from you.

Though your plans have failed, you have at least the

glory and the recompense of knowing you have lived and
Buffered for them.'

long felt in her heart she couldn't have spoken like

that; but she did what she could. She took the un-

happy man's hand in her own, and stroked it tenderly,

as she said, with almost filial affection :

' But you won't go away from us so suddenly, or so

soon, dear Mr. Hayward I*

Mr. Hayward laid one caressing palm on the crisp

chestnut curls. Olga Mireff would have given her right

hand for that fatherly caress.
' Yes, my child,' he said softly, in a tone of infinite

regret. ' I've many things to arrange. I must think out

a new life for myself—and Owen.'
' Why not think it out here ?' long asked boldly.

Mr. Hayward shook his head.
' You don't understand these things, dear daughterkin,'

he answered, still fondling those soft curls, but with a
very pained look. ' Impossible, impossible. I must go
down into the country for a while. Rest—peace—change
—leisure. I must tear myself away from you all. I

i
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crisp

right

must put spaco between U8. Here, with you by my
Ride, I can't make up my mind to what is, after all,

inevitable.

*

A va;^'ue foreboding of evil seized lonu'a soul. A lump
rose in her throat. Till that moment she had supposed
all was really over. The crisis was past ; Owen had told

him the worst ; Mr. Hayward had had his bad half-hour

by himself, and had happily outlived it. They might
begin to think by this time they had turned tho corner.

They might begin to hope at last for a prosperous voyage
in quieter waters.

But now, this mysterious remark of Mr. Hayward's set

lono trembling. Profound anxiety seized her. What on
earth could it bo that he couldn't bring himself to do
while she and Sacha were beside him ? Was some
terrible penalty attached, then, to Owen's defection?

Could these Nihilists mean—but no ! that dear, gentle old

man could never dream of such wickedness! He loved

Owen so much—you could see that at a glance. He was
disappointed, crushed, broken, but in no way angry.

Indeed, as lone had noticed from tha first moment to

the last, since he came to the flat, Mr. Hayward's manner
to Owen had been tenderly affectionate. No father could
have spoken with more gentleness and love to an erring

child ; no mother could have borne a cruel disappoint-

ment more bravely or more patiently.

That very afternoon, however, true to his word, Mr.
Hayward went away without further warning. lone
helped him pack his portmanteau. As he talked to her
meanwhile, the vague presentiment of coming evil in the

girl's frightened soul grew deeper and deeper. Gradually
it dawned upon her that their troubles, far from being
finished, were hardly half-way through. Mr. Hayward's
curious reticence struck terror even into that joyous and
exuberant nature. Where would he stay ? Well, as yet,

he said, he really didn't know. He was going away
somewhere— in the country—indefinite. He must look

about for a place that would suit his purpose. What
purpose ? Ah, so far, he could hardly say. It must
depend upon chance, upon suggestion, upon circum-
stances. But when his portmanteau was packed, he

I
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seized Tone's hand in a sort of transport, and pressed it

hard between his own.
' My child !' he cried in a broken voice, giving way all at

once, * oh, my child, my dear daughter, I thank you so

much for your goodness, your sympathy ! You've been
kind to a wounded soul. You've been tender to a bruised

reed. Your smile has been sunshine to me in the wreck
of my life, my hopes, my day-dream. How can I repay
you thus ? It goes to my heart to think I must requite

you so cruelly.'

The lump rose in lone's throat once more. What on
earth could he mean by it ?

* Eequite me ? How ? Why ?' she asked with a terrible

sinking.

Mr. Hayward's voice quivered.
' Never mind, dear daughter,' he said, and he kissed

her white forehead. ' I've loved Owen well, and you too,

very dearly—at first for Owen's sake, but now for your
own also, and for your loving kindness. But I have no
choice in this affair. I'm not my own master. Others
are more bound to it than even I. . . . I'll spare him all

I can. . . . I'll try to make it easy for him.'

In some dim, despairing way lone half guessed what he
meant.

* Then it's not all over yet ?' she cried, drawing back
•with a look of horror.

' All over !' the Nihilist chief answered in a tone of

the utmost despair. ' All over, my dearest daughter ?

Oh, you can't mean that ! Why it's only beginning !'

And seizing her plump face between his two hands,
and bending down to kiss her lips with one fervent kiss,

he rushed out wildly into the hall, and downstairs to

the hansom, not even daring to say good-bye to Owen and
Sacha.

lone burst into tears and hurried back to her own bed-
room.

f-i
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CHAPTEK XXXIL

GOOD-BYE.

After Mr. Hayward's hurried departure, a period of

dulness brooded over the Hat. The old excitement of his

illness was over for the moment ; and the new excite-

ment, at which he had hinted so strangely and myste-
riously to lone, hadn't yet come on. So the members of

the phalanstery mooned listlessly about at their daily

work. Sacha painted without spirit ; Blackbird com-
posed without inspiration ; lone mixed puddings without
a touch of the divine afflatus of heaven-born cookery.

She hardly even dared to tell Owen himself what Mr.
Hayward had said to her. She locked it ral up, terrilied,

in the recesses of her bosom.
Owen's return to Moor Hill, too, left the flat all the

lonelier. He had no cause to remain any longer in

London as things now went ; he didn't want to sponge on
Sacha and the girls, though, to be sure, the alternative

was sponging on Aunt Julia. But the Eed Cottage had
always seemed to liim so much of a home that he felt

less like an intruder there than in Sacha's chambers. So
to Moor Hill he retired for the present, deeply engaged in

thought as to where to turn and how to look about him
at this crisis for an honest livelihood.

The difficulty, indeed, was great and pressing. Honest
livelihoods are scarce in this crowded mart of ours. And
Owen had received no special or technical training.

Having no University degree, the sordid shift of school-

mastering—the last refuge of the destitute—was closed
against him. He waited and wondered what course to

pursue. To say the truth, the diplomatic service is so
gentlemanly and so distinguished a pursuit, that pre-

paration for it seemed to have shut all other doors agamst
him.
He had not long to wait, however. On the fourth

morning after his return to Moor Hill the post brought
him a letter in a well-known handwriting. Owen tore it

open with impatience. His respect and veneration for
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Mr. Hayward were still so intense that he read his guar-

dian's letters with positive reverence. This one contained

two distinct enclosures. The first was a formal note,

with nothing compromising in it of any sort, dated from
a little village up the river beyond Oxford, and inviting

Owen to run down there for a week's rest and a little

boating. (Strange season for boating, Owen thought to

himself parenthetically.) They could talk over the sub-

ject of his future together, the letter said, not unkindly,

after the change of plans necessitated by his determina-
tion not on any terms to accept the Vienna appoint-

ment.
The second note, marked * Strictly private,' was of a

very different tenour

:

' My dear Owen,
* Both as your guardian, and as your Chief, I ask

you— nay, I order you—to come down here at once to the

lodgings I am staying in. I don't attempt to conceal

from you the gravity of the circumstances. This crisis

is a serious one. Further particulars you will learn

from me immediately on your arrival. Meanwhile, show
the present letter to nobody on any account—above all,

not to lond. Leave the other one, which accompanies it,

and which is sent as a bUnd, openly displayed on your
study table. But bring this with you, and return it to me
here. I will then destroy it myself, in order that I may
make sure it has been really got rid of. Come without
fail by to-morrow evening, and say nothing to either Miss
Cazalet, Sacha, lone, or Blackbird about this matter.

You may tell your aunt casually, if you like, you're

coming down here to me ; but I advise you not to go near
Victoria Street in the present juncture. My boy, my boy,

T would have spared you if I could ; but I can't—oh, I

can't ! I'm utterly powerless.
* In profound distress,

' Your ever affectionate and heartbroken guardian,
'Lambeet Hatwaed.'

Owen turned the letter over with a dismal foreboding

of evil. He knew no small misfortune could make Mr.
Hayward write with so much gravity as that. Some

I
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terrible necessity must be spurring him on. Still,

Owen's sense of discipline and obedience was as implicit

as ever—or nearly as implicit. "Without a moment's
delay he handed Aunt Julia the letter intended for the

public eye.
* I must go down to him, of course,' he said, suppress-

ing his alarm. ' He's immensely disappointed about my
giving up Vienna—on conscientious grounds, which I

haven't fully explained to you—and I must go at once and
talk things over in full with him. Poor dear Mr. Hay-
ward ! He looked so weak and ill when he left London
the other day, that I shall be glad to get down with him
and see if he wants any further nursing.'

Aunt Julia acquiesced. That phrase, conscientious

grounds, had a mollifying effect upon her. It was a

shibboleth, indeed, which Aunt Julia understood, and
which appealed to her as an outward and visible sign of

the very best principles.
' You should go, dear,' she said—the unwonted * dear'

being extorted from her in jken of complete approval.
* To visit the poor man in his sickness—especially after

all his marked kindness to you in the past—is a Christian

duty.'

Owen rose from the breakfast-table as soon as he was
finished, and packed his portmanteau. It was a little

difficult to do, for his arm was sprained—he had hurt it

badly two days before in one of his athletic bouts ; but
he went through with the task manfully. Then he
started up to town by an early train, though he didn't

mean to reach Oxfordshire till the winter evening.

His sense of discipline, I said, was almost—but not

quite—as implicit as ever; for when he got to Victoria he
didn't drive straight across town to Paddington, as one
might naturally have expected ; he put his portmanteau
in the cloak-room instead, and walked with a burning

heart down the street to Sacha's. That was against

orders, to be sure ; but the crisis was so grave I In-

stinctively Owen felt he might never again see lone in

this world ; and he couldn't go to his grave, if his grave

it must be, without saying good-bye to her.

Even so, however, he was faithful in essentials to Mr.
14
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Hayward. He saw lone in the drawing-room for cen

minutes alone before he left the flat ; but he never told

her a word of where he was going, or what Mr. Hayward
had written to him. He merely mentioned offhand, in a

very careless tone, that he was on his way down to

Oxfordshire to stop with Mr. Hayward and talk things

over. Something m.ust be done, of course, about his

future life—something about the repayment of all the

money spent upon him.
So Owen, faltering. But lone, for her part, read the

truth more deeply. She clung about him, like one panic-

stricken, and held him tight, and wept over him. She
knew what it all meant, she was sure, though but very

vaguely. Mr. Hayward's own hints had told her far too

much,
' My darling,' she cried in terror, * my darling, you will

never come back to me i'

Owen, holding his wounded right ar^n away from her,

soothed her tenderly with his left.

' lone,' he said, bending low to her, * if I never come
back, I shall have known at least the best thing on this

earth—to love, and be loved by, a pure, ^jod woman. I

shan't have missed in life what life has best worth giving.'

The poor girl clung to him tighter still.

' Oh, how cruel !' she cried through her tears. ' Think
of his dragging you away from me like this. And I

nursed him so tenderly 1 Why, Owen, if only I'd known
it, I'd have wished him dead instead a thousand times

over. If I'd imagined he'd be so wicked, I almost think

I could have poisoned him.'

Owen unwound her arms gently.

' I must go soon,' he said ;
' I mustn't stop ; and, lone,

for my sake, you won't let it be seen you suspect or expect
anything ?'

' I can't help it !' lone exclaimed, breaking down once
more and sobbing, ' How can I help it, darling ? How
can I help it ? I canH let you go ! I must tell the police !

I must rouse all the world ! I must come after you and
prevent him !'

Shame made Owen's face red. He took her hand very
firmly.
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' My child,' he said, looking reproachfully at her, like a
Nihilist that he was, ' I've disobeyed orders in coming to

see you at all; and I disobeyed them because I said

to myself, " I can't go without at least kissing her dear
lips once more and saying good-bye, if good-bye it must
be, to her. And I'll risk the disobedience, because I

know she's brave, and she won't break down, or stop me,
or betray me. I'll show Mr. Hayward a woman's love

doesn't always make one lose all sense of discipline. I'll

say good-bye to her like a man, and then obey my orders."

. . . lone, are you going to make me regret my de-

cision ?'

lone stood up and faced him. Those cheeks, once so

ruddy, were pale as a ghost. But she answered him firmly

none the less

:

' No, Owen, no. Go, if you feel you must. But, my
darling, my darling, if you never come back, I shall die

for your sake. I shall kill myself and follow you !'

' One thing more,' Owen added. * I don't know what
all this means. I go under sealed orders ; but if I die

—

mind—not a word of suspicion against Mr. Hayward ! I

couldn't bear that ! Promise me, darling, promise me !'

lone's voice was choked with tears, but, as v^ell as she
could, she sobbed out

:

* I promise you I'

Then she flung herself upon his neck, like a child on
its mother's, and cried long and silently.

CHAPTEK XXXIII.

A STRANGE SUGGESTION.

It was almost dusk when Owen reached Benlade, the

countrified little Oxfordshire station on the Gieb,t

Western line, where he was to meet Mr. Hayward. He
had telegraphed on by what train he was coming ; and
as he descended from the carriage, somewhat chilled

from his ride, a familiar hand pressed his shoulder

kindly.

I
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' Hullo, there you are !' Mr. Hayward said, trying to

grasp his right hand. ' Well, I'm glad, at any rate, you
came on at once. It's something to see still, my boy,

you can at least obey orders !'

He spoke gravely, but affectionately, with a tender

ring in his silvery voice. Owen blushed for pure shame
as he thought at that moment of his gross disobedience

in saying good-bye to lone. He held out his left hand
somewhat awkwardly in return, for the right was ban-
daged.

' Why, what's this ?' Mr. Hayward asked, looking down
at it in surprise.

And Owen answered, not without a pang of regret at

having to acknowledge so much levity at so grave a
moment.

* Well, I had a slight accident with it at Moor Hill a

couple of days ago. The fact is, I saw a gate by the

roadside that wanted vaulting badly. It looked as good
as new, though a trifle moss-grown. I touched it—just

so—and the minute it felt my weight—hi, presto !—every

bar of it came apart like magic ; and down it tumbled, a

bundle of sticks, with me in the midst of them. It re-

minded me of the deacon's " one-hoss shay." I crushed
my hand and arm a bit just trying to save myself.

But that's all. It's nothing. It'll be right in a day or

two.'

Mr. Hayward glanced back at him with a strange

wistful look of mingled distress and admiration. He
surveyed those splendid limbs, that vigorous young body,

that eager, ardent face, oh, so sadly, so regretfully.

* Why, my boy,' he said, with a bitter smile, ' how
irrepressible you are ! How uncrushable ! The health and
strength and youth in you will come out in spite of every-

thing. What could ever have made me mistake such a lad

as you for an instrument we could mould and model to

our pattern ? To think that even at such a depressing

moment as this you had vitality enough left in you to

vault the first five-barred gate you came to I'

' I was ashamed of it myself,' Owen answered peni-

tently.

Mr. Hayward eyed him again, as they walked on
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towards the lodgings, a small boy toihng behind them,
panting with the portmanteau.

' So much life and energy,' he said, ruefully surveying

his ward with admiring pity from head to foot. * So
much force and beauty ; so much vigour and impetus.
What a pity it must be so. . . . But there's no other

way out of it.'

He walked along in silence a few yards further. Then
he began quietly, once more, in no unfriendly tone

:

' I 'm glad you crushed your hand, though, my boy ; it

may make things easier for us.'

Owen hadn't the faintest idea what Mr. Hayward was
driving at, but he walked on by his friend's side without
another word till they reached the lodgings. Then the

elder man led the way in through the leafless garden,

pausing for a moment by the gate to remark upon the cold

beauty of the wintry view—the long line of pollard

willows by the river bank ; the bare elms just beyond, in

the hedgerow by the brook ; the slender twigs of the

birches, silhouetted by myriads against the twilight sky.
' I've had a shot or two at them with the camera,' he

said, ' in spite of frost and snow. In fact, I haven't let

either weather or my accident interfere with my ordinary

pursuits in any way. I've been out on the river every
day since I came. Mr. Wilcox, my landlord here, keeps
a canoe and a dingey, which he lets out for hire. I've

tried them both, and I find it really a most enjoyable

exercise these frosty mornings.'
' Seems to take his mind off, poor gentleman !' Mrs.

Wilcox, the landlady, said to Owen confidentially, some
minutes later, as she ushered him upstairs to his bed-
room in the little country inn, half tavern, half farm-
house, overlooking the river. ' I'm glad you've come, sir,

for he's badly in want o' summat to interest him and
amnse him. He's a real nice gentleman, that's just what
he is, and kindness itself to the children ; and so

thoughtful and that, too. " Mrs. Wilcox," says he,

when he come fust, " anythink'U do for me ; don't let ma
disturb your own arrangements in any way." But he've
talked a sight about you, sir, and been looking forward
to your coming from the very fust moment he ever

(
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arrived. " Ah, this'll do nicely for my young friend,'

says he, when he looks in at this very bedroom. He's

main fond o' you, sir ; one can see that with half a eye.

Got neither chick nor child of his own, nor vet a wife no

more, he tells me ; so it ain't no wonder he should thmk
such a lot of you.'

For Mr. Hayward's sake, in spite of his depression,

Owen tried that evening to be as cheerful as possible.

He went down to dinner in the stiff little parlour—the

usual bare room of the English country inn, with coloured

lithographs of red-coated hunters in full cry after a pro-

digiously brush-tailed fox for its sole decorations—and he
even ate what he could, though the mouthfuls choked
him. Good, simple Mrs. Wilcox had done her best in

honour of ' Mr, Hayward's young gentleman,' and was
distressed to see her spring chicken despised, as she

thought, and her mince-pies unappreciated. But Owen
couldn't help it. Conversation languished till the coffee

came in. Then Mr. Hayward turned round, drew his

chair to the fire, and began talking to him—in Eussian.

Owen knew what that meant at once. Tt was the seal

of secrecy. He bent forward to listen. Mr. Hayward,
paler still, spoke earnestly, passionately.

' My boy, my boy 1' he cried, in a sudden outburst of

horror ; ' you've read your Bible well. Do you remember
how Abraham offered up Isaac ?'

Owen's heart stood still within him. He knew it must
come ; but now that it had come at last it was very, very
terrible. Strong and brave though he was, he was young
and vigorous ; and in youth to die, above all to be con-
demned to death, is simply heart-rending. And then
there was lone. But he would never flinch from it.

True Eussian that he was in fibre, he would meto it, he
determined, with Eussian resignation and Eussian fatal-

ism. He bent his head in reply, and, speaking low in

the tongue of his ancestors, made answer in the words
of Isaac, * Behold, my father, the fire and the wood.'

For he was ready for the sacrifice.

Mr. Hayward rose up and stood pallid before him.
Tears gathered in his eyes. His voice was thick and
broken.

.^^
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' Owen, Ov»en, my son,' he cried, very low but sadly

;

' I'd give my own life if only I could let this cup pasa
from you. I've turned it over in my own heart a
hundred times over ; I've wrestled with it and struggled

against it ; but I see no way out of it. If / didn't strike,

others would ; for you are not your own ; you are bought
with a price, and / am not the only depositary of the
secret. Others have shared with me for twenty years
this burden and this hope. Others have heard from time
to time all the chances and changes of the game as it

went. They learned only the other day this appointment
had been offered you. I wrote to them myself, in

accordance with our arrangement. If I were to draw
back now, they would follow up my work for me. . . .

For your sake, for lone's, I've devised and perfected a
more merciful way. There's no other plan possible now,
I've decided upon this one !'

' What one is that ?' Owen asked, trembling, but still

submissive, still respectful.

Mr. Hayward paused.
' I can't tell you yet,' he said, wiping the tears from

his cheek as they rolled slowly down without any
pretence at concealment. ' If I told you, I'd give way,
and there'd be a scene and a disclosure ; and for the sake
of the Cause—for Sacha's sake, for lone's, I couldn't

bear that. It would be too, too terrible. ... I mean,
they'd know afterwards it was no accident, no casualty,

but a pre-arranged plan. I don't want them to know
that. Whatever lone may guess, whatever Sacha may
guess, whatever Olga Mireff may guess, I want the world
at large to think it was a mere unforeseen chance. . . .

On that account I was glad your poor hand had beea
crushed. With a man of your physique it makes an
accident like this ... a little less improbable.'

' Why, what am I to do ?' Owen asked, gasping hard.
For lone's sake he could have wished it had been other-
wise.

' Nothing,' Mr. Hayward answered, controlling his
voice with difficulty. * Nothing, nothing, nothing. Only
come out with me to-morrow morning. I can't describe
it. Ces choses-la se font, mais ne se disent pas. And
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the less you know beforehand, in any way, the better. 7
will arrange the rest. It's more merciful so. . . . My
boy, my boy, I do it all to spare you !'

He dropped into a chair, his hands clasped between
his knees, the very picture of misery. For half an hour
more they sat moodily silent. When Mrs. Wilcox came
in from time to time, indeed, Mr. Hayward roused him-
self for the moment, with an evident effort. He talked

as well as he was able in a forced tone of cheerfulness

about the nothings of the day—people they knew in

common, his latest photographs, the morning's news,
the local surroundings of Benlade. He'd taken some
good negatives of these frost-bespangled trees. But as

soon as the landlady went out again they relapsed with
one accord into the same listless attitudes as before.

Owen sat gloomily and looked at the fire. Mr. Hayward
sat gloomily and locked at Owen.
At last bedtime came. Mr. Hayward rose uneasily

and took a bedroom candle. Then he turned and gazed
at his ward—his victim—ruthfully.

'Owen,' he said, in a solemn voice, ' you're as dear to

me and as precious as if you were my own very son.

I've watched and thought, watched and thought, watched
and thought, night by night, how I could manage to save
you from this hateful necessity. I've struggled and
wrestled with myself between the long slow hours in the

early morning. I've prayed for light. But no light has
come to me. It's terrible, terrible ! My boy, I'd give my
life for you—oh, so gladly ., so wiUingly ! But my life is

nothing. To think how I've seen you grow, and watched
your progress with pride, and filled my heart with the
joy of you ! A.nd was it all for this ? Oh, Owen, I wish
to God I'd 'et you die in the snow that dreadful day at

Wilna t'

Owen stood opposite him, candle in hand, all softened

by his mute look of unspeakable anguish.
* Mr. Hayward,' he answered slowly, * I'll die willingly,

if that's all. I don't mind dying. . . . It's what I was
brought up for.'

Mr. Hayward's soul went up from him in one deadly
groan.
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' Die? Die ?' he said bitterly. ' Why, that's nothing,

nothing. I could have borne to see you die, if it had
been for martyred Eussia ! A mother even can bear to

see her son die—a soldier's death—on the field of battle.

But to die like this, inglorious, by a traitor's doom, with

no task performed, no duty fulfilled, to escape a people's

curse and a people's vengeance—it's that that stings me
to the core—it's that that freezes my life-blood.'

And seizing his ward's hand very remorsefully in his

own, he shook it hard twice, and went up to a sleepless

night in his own cottage bedroom.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

SENTENCE OF DEATH.

All that night long, till morning dawned, Owen never

slept. How could he, indeed? He was a condemned
criminal. He perfectly understood now he was to die

the next day. Mr. Hayward had decreed it—remorse-

fully, self-reproachfuUy—but, still, decreed it. No
sentence of any regularly constituted court could have
had greater validity in Owen Cazalet's eyes than that

man's mere word. His orders were, * Come out with me
to-morrow.'

'Come out with me to-morrow?' What could that

phrase mean? Owen wondered. Was it dagger, or

dynamite, or revolver, or poison? And why had Mr.
Hayward brought him down by himself to this remote
place to kill him ? Here detection was certain ; to pass
in the crowd, imnossible. Why not, then, in London,
where escape is so easy? Why here, where every
stranger became at once by his mere presence a con-
spicuous person ? Owen turned it over in his own mind,
but found no answer anywhere. He didn't even know to

what manner of death he was condemned. That made
it the more terrible. He knew only this much—he must
die to-morrow.
And lone ? Of lone he couldn't bear to think. Yet

I
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here, under the bodily spoil of Mr. Hayward's command-
ing voice and Mr. Hayward's compelling eye, he could no
more dream of disobedionce to his Chief than the Holdier

in the ranks can dream oi nuitinv before the very face of

the general. Even lone herself was half forgotten for

the moment. He thought most now of the pain and
distress he was causing Mr. Hayward.
Hour after hour passed by—the clock clanged them in

turn—and still ho lay awake, and tossed and turned, and
wondered. Towards morning, however, strange to say,

youth and strength prevailed, and he dozed off into a
deep sleep, as peaceful and undisturbed as the sleep of

childhood.

At eight he woke with a start, rose in haste, much
ashamed of himself, and went down to breakfast. It

was the last he would ever eat—for he must die this

morning. Mr. Hayward was there before him, pale,

haggard, unhappy. The miserable look on the man's
face struck Owen dumb with pity. More even than for

himself he felt for Mr. Hayward. He gazed hard at him
for a minute or two before he could make up his mind to

speak. Then he said in a very soft aud gentle voice :

' I'm afraid you've had no sleep. You look dreadfully

tired.'

Mr. Hayward turned round upon him with all the
fierceness of despair.

'Sleep!' he echoed. 'Sleep I How could I sleep at

such a moment ? Owen, I've passed twelve hours of

speechless agony. I've fought more devils through the
night than ever hell turned out. Eusssia and the Cause
have trembled and tottered like a quicksand beneath my
feet. My faith has vanished. . . . Owen, my boy, my
boy, I'd give the world to keep you

!'

Owen stared at him, cold to the bone.
' I wish it could have been otherwise,' he said slowly,

with bloodless lips. * But if it's needful I must die, I die

wiUingly, ungrudgingly.'

The elder man rose, crushed a piece of paper in his

hand, and flung it into the fire with a bitter gesture.
' Owen,' he cried, once more, * I'm ashamed of myself

for saying it. I'm going back upon the faith and hope of
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a lifetime in saying it. I'm a devil for saying it. But,
Owen, if all Kussia in one person knelt there hefore me
this moment with one neck to strike, I swear to God

—

oh, it's horrible—I'd lift my sword and strike her, wil-

lingly strike her, to save you.'

Owen bent his head meekly as if to receive the blow.
' If it must be, it must be,' ho answered in all reve-

rence, all humble resignation.

Mr. Hayward sat down and pretended to oat. Tie
broke an egg, scooped it out, and flung tlie contents in

the fire. He drank off half a cup of coffee, that choked
hnn as ho swallowed it, and then thrust his bread in his

pocket, unable to eat it. Tlio very drink almost burned
him like molten metal. His face was livid and l)lue with
his unspeakable misery.

As for Owen, he ate and drank as a condemned man
will sometimes do on the morning of his execution, just

to keep his courage up. That ghastly uncertainty about
the mode of death chosen for him made him quiver with
excitement. It was so terrible, too, that he couldn't

even write a line to lone to tell her what must happen.
He ate and drank in solemn silence, his guardian all the
time looking on at him and groaning.

After breakfast, Mr. Hayward left tho room for a
minute, and Mrs. Wilcox came in to clear the table.

* Poor dear gentleman,' she said compassionately. ' He
don't seem no better at all, but rather a bit worse if any-

think this morning. I was in hopes w^hen you come
down, sir, it might 'a done him a power o' good to have
fresh young blood about the house, as one may say, he's

that dull and miserable. But, Lord, it ain't done him no
good at all, as I can see, he's worse this morning nor ever

I've known him—no colour nor nothink. And he tossed

and turned, and got up so in the night, and walked about
his room, that Wilcox he couldn't sleep for lying awake
and listening to him. He says he do think Mr. Hayward
must have a presentiment . . . and well he may, poor
dear gentleman, for he ain't long for this world, that's

certain. I wish he'd take some o' that there curative
extract as saved my sister's life after ten years in a de-

cline, an' her every bit as bad in her time as what he is.'

i
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the stream, between silent banks, where the sedges

drooped over the brink, heavily weighted with icicles.

Bare pollard willows shut them in to the right, with beds

of osiers whistling beyond in the wintry breeze. To the

left were flooded water meadows. It was a dreary pros-

pect. All was cold, and dim, and dreary, and desolate.

At last Owen spoke.
' Shall I . . . ever come back again ?' he asked in a

tremulous undertone.

Mr. Hayward's voice was hardly audible through
choked sobs.

* No, my boy,' he answered with an effort ;
' or only

to the churchyard.'

They rowed or paddled on then for a mile or two in

silence. It was a lonely reach of the stream. No houses
stood in sight, and even the towpath by the side lay still

and deserted. Presently the dingey, which led the way
by some twenty yards, turned sharply to the right down
a still lonelier backwater. It was a fairly broad channel,

used to turn a paper-mill; its bank was beset by tall

flags and the dead stems of withered willow-herb. Owen
followed in the canoe, with a vague presentiment of

coming ill. At the end rose a sound of rushing waters.

Mr. Hayward spoke just once. His voice was now
terribly calm and stern ; but it was the calmness of

despair, the sternness of the inevitable.

* There's a mill by the main stream just below,' he
said in an inflexible tone. ' This backwater's the leet

—

over yonder's the overflow. It leads to a dam on the

left ; and beyond it I've found a very dangerous lasher.'
' I see,' Owen answered blindly, paddling forward once

more in tremulous silence. He could feel his heart beat.

He knew now what was coming.

As they reached the calm expanse at the top of the
dam, Owen took it all in, step by step, unbidden. The
water rushed deep enough over the lasher to float a small
boat. The current ran fierce, and could engulf a man
down in a canoe without difliculty. Below lay a deep
pool, swirling and simmering with undercurrents. In its

midst, the eddy from the lasher and the eddy from the
flood-gates—mingling and battling as they met—made a
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perpetual turmoil, and churned up the white surface into

petty whirlpools, that could suck a swimmer down, even
naked and in summer ; but that would easily drown him,
clogged with clothes and boots on, in icy winter weather.

Mr. Hayward had chosen his place of execution well.

It was a very natural spot for an accident to happen.
Owen saw it at a glance. Boat drawn down by the
swirl, man upset and drowned there.

He gb need at the seething eddies, and at the board by
the side, ' To Bathers : Dangerous.' Then he scanned
his own strong limbs, and turned with a meaning look

to Mr. Hayward.
* It's lucky the water's ice-cold,' he said, in a calm,

deep voice, growing still with despair, * and that my
hand's so mangled. Otherwise, I don't think I could
possibly drown in sur' ^ narrow space, even trying to do
it. Those whirlpools aren't fierce enough. I swim too

well. You see, it's almost impossible, however much
you may wish it, not to struggle and strike out when you
feel 3'Durself drowning. The water gets in your throat,

and you kick away, in spite of yourself. Besides, I'm
so strong. I should flounder out, wiily-nilly. But I'll

see what I can manage. I'll do my best to restrain my-
self.'

' So do,' Mr. Hayward made answer, in the same in-

exorable tone, as of offended Eussia. He rowed nearer
and nearer, and motioned Owen to pass him. * Now

—

here I' he cried, pointing with one finger to a rush of

green water, in the very centre of the lasher, sliding

smooth down its rapid slope into the wild thick of the

whirlpool ' When I cry " Off!' let go your paddle, and
down the lasher full pelt. Upset hoat at the bottom, and
don't dare to swim a stroke. Hold your hands to your
sides. Those are my orders—my orders. . . . Oh,
heavens ! I can't say the words. . . . Owen, Owen,
Owen !'

And, indeed, as Owen, obeying his gesturey moved out

into the full current, and paused with poised paddle,

awaiting the fatal signal, ' Off!' a sudden access of horror

and awe seemed ^o have seized his chief, who, even as

he cried his name thrice, let the oars drop unexpectedly,

I
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clapped his two hands to his ears, as women and children

often do when terrified, and sobbed aloud in his agony
once more :

' Oh, Owen, Owen, Owen !'

Then, before Owen could say v/hat was happening, the

whole spirit of the scene was suddenly changed, as if by
magic. A terrible awe came over him. The rush of the

water, catching the heavy dingey, no longer held back
by the force of Mr. Hayward's arms, hurried it forward
like lightning. Down, down it clashed madly over the
inclined plane of the lasher. At the bottom, a rebellious

undertow of white foam surged ceaselessly back, as if in

anger, on the dark green flow. Arrived at that point,

the dingey capsized ike a helpless hulk. The sculls

disappeaied all at once in the seething g.^lf, the boat
floating off by herself, bottom upwards. And Mr. Hay-
ward's sacred head, the most venerable and venerated in

the Nihilist hierarchy, showed dark for one moment as

a black spot on the white foam . . . and then went
under resistlessly.

At that appalling sight, Owen burst like a. child into a

wild shout of horror. Mr. Hayward upset ! Mr. Hay-
ward drowning ! In a moment his own danger was for-

gotten forthwith in the profound realization of that
irreparable loss to Eussia and to humanity. Oh, how
terrible he should be so hampered by that crushed and
mangled hand ! But, still, he must risk it. Could he
bring him out alive ? Over, over, and try for it 1

I CHAPTER XXXV.

DISCIPLINE.

With a wild cry of alarm, Owen steered his canoe into
the midst of the stream, and dashed straight down the
lasher, after Mr. Hayward. At its foot the canoe upset,
and the paddle was v/renched from his hands—he had
expected that much. Next moment he found himself, in
coat and boots and trousers, battling hard for dea^- llio in

the icy-cold water.
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Just at first the mad current sucked him under with
its force, and cast him up again as it willed, and sucked
him down once more, helpless, like a straw below
Niagara. He danced about, flung hither and thither at

its caprice, half unconscious. But after a minute or two,

as he grew gradually more used to the icy chill, he felt

his limbs alive, and struck out with desperate strokes, in

spite of the wounded arm that shot pain along its whole
length at every fierce contraction of those powerful
muscles. Even then, for a second or two, the natural

instinct of self-preservation alone inspired him. He
plunged blindly towards the shore, in a wild fight with
the numbing eddies, without so much as ever remember-
ing, under the deadening effect of the sudden shock on
his nerves, the existence of Mr. Hayward or his pressing

danger. The water all round seemed to absorb and en-

gross his entire attention. He was conscious only of

deadly cold, and of the undertow that dragged him down,
in his clinging clothes, and of sharp pains in his arms
that all but disabled him for swimming.

After very few such strokes, however, he came to him-
self suddenly. With another wild cry, the truth broke
in upon him again. Mr. Hayward I Mr. Hayward

!

Drowning, drowning, drowning ! In an agony of horror,

Owen Cazalet raised himself, as by a superhuman
effort, head and shoulders above +he cold flood, and
peered around him, aghast, for his friend and guardian.

Not a sign of the man anywhere ! Not a mark, not a
token ! He must have gone under for ever. At that

thought, Owen's blood ran colder within him than even
the ice-cold water without. This was all his own doing

!

This was the outcome of his defection ! He was his

master's murderer ! By his betrayal of the Cause, it

was he who had brought Mr. Hayward into such deadly
peril ! Help, help ! oh, help ! ¥.'hat would he not do
to retrieve himself '? But how to do it ? How save

him ? How repair this evil ?

Frozen without and within, but fiery hot at heart with
this new sense of wild danger—not for himself, not for

himself, but for the chief of the Cause, the man he re-

vered and respected above all men living—Owen began

yi
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to swim on once more, with fiery zeal, no longer shore-

ward now, but straight down the mid-pool in the direction

where the eddies must have carried Mr. Hayward. As
he swam, his maimed arm at each stroke grew more and
more unbearably painful. But still he persevered, strik-

ing out with both legs and with his left hand, as best he
might, while the right hung useless, battliug the eddies

in a fierce struggle, escaping with difficulty from those
great watery arms that tried to clutch at him from below
with intangible fingers, and whirl him resistlessly in their

vortex, and pull him under like a straw, to fling him up
again a mangled corpse on the milk-white foam some
hundred yards further. It was a life-and-deatli grapple.

Owen wrestled with the water as one might wrestle in

fight with a human combatant.
At last, as he fought his way out into one upbubbling

swash, that surged oozily to the top, a dark object in

front of him rose for a second, uncertain, on the gurgling

surface. Hair, hair I a man's head I It was him—Mr,

M Hayward ! With a mad impulse of joy, Owen lunged
out at it and seized it. He held it aloft in his grasp,

propped it up again, caught and clutched it. The water
tried to wrest it away, but Owen clung to it and kept it.

The left hand under the chin ! Under the arm ! Under
the shoulder ! He was alive still—alive ! Breathing,

choking, and sputtering 1

' Oh, Mr. Hayward, cling tight to me !' Owen cried,

between fear and joy. ' Not on my arms. Don't im-

pede me. Let me hold you under the chest—so. Now
strike out. To land ! to landv/ard !'

But Mr. Hayward, half drowned, and numbed with

I the cold, made answer, in a voice rendered lialf inaudible
' by the water in his windpipe :

* No, no ; let me drown, my boy. Don't try to save

me ; don't swim ; don't strike out. Let us both go down
together !'

At that moment, as he steadied himself, one of the

sculls rose up, bobbing, by his side on the water. Owen
seized it, and made Mr. Hayward grip his deadened
white fingers round the thick part of the shaft. Then,
holding it himself at the same time, and striking out

15
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with his two strong thighs, he tried with all his might to

push his rescued friend shoreward. But Mr. Hayward,
seeing what he meant, unclasped his hooked fingers, and
let the oar go suddenly. In a second he had gone under
again, the water sucking him in as the eddy from an oar

sucks down a floating speck of feathery swan's-down.
Once more Owen plunged after him, and dived, with
breath held hard, into the ice-cold whirlpool. It was an
awful moment. He felt his wind fail him. The water
was in his nostrils, his mouth, his lungs. Groping
blindly in the dark, he caught his coat a second time.

Then he clutched his man by the arm, and, with a terrible

spurt, brought him back to the surface. There, a deadly
struggle began between the two men—the rescuer and
the rescued—in the piercing cold water. Mr. Hayward
fought hard for leave to drown if he chose ; he gripped

Owen so tight he almost dragged him under. Owen, on
his side, fought hard in return to save his friend's life—
and all the hopes of Eussia. His wounded arm got a
fierce wrench, too, in the scuffle, that made him scream
aloud with pain, and all but unmanned him for the fight.

But still he persevered. It was with difficulty he kept
himself up, and floundered on through the water, fighting

his way every inch, with Mr. Hayward pressed close,

like a baby, to his bosom. Thank Heaven for one thing

—he was a wonderful swimmer. The very hopelessness
of the case seemed to instil of itself fresh force into his

limbs. The struggle was so hard, the odds against him
so enormous. With clothes and boots, and in that

numbing cold, maimed of one arm, he yet stemmed the
deadly stream, and brought out the drowning man,
against his own will, to the bankside.

By that time his force had almost failed him. But
still, with a desperate spring, he lifted himself ashore, by
leaning on his wounded right hand, and vaulting out of

the water, while with his left he retained his grasp on Mr.
Hayward's collar. After that, he dragged his companion
unceremoniously to the bank, and laid him there panting
and shivering, a torn and draggled thing, in a great wet
mass of close and clinging clothing.

Mr. Hayward looked up at him, faintly, through a dim
mist of watery eyes.
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' What did you do that for, my boy?' he asked, in a
sort of despairing expostulation.

' I couldn't let you drown, could I ?' Owen answered
doggedly, leaning over him all dripping.

' And I would have let you /' Mr. Hayward retorted,

pulling himself together, and sitting up, the very picture

of blank and dismal despair, in his wet, icy clothes, with
the cold wind whistling through them.

'But that was different,' Owen answered. 'I had
broken the bond, and deserved the penalty. I was wait-

ing there, ready for the word of command. When that

word came, I'd have gone over and drowned myself then
and there without a moment's hesitation.'

* Owen, you are a man !' Mr. Hayward cried, raising

himself.

Owen stood up in his turn, and grasped the cold hand
hard.

* Now, run back to the village,' he cried, * as quick and
fast as you can go. Don't delay another minute. Our
Eussia has need of you.'

He turned to the brink himself, in his dripping things,

and looked wistfully at the water. It as hard to die

—hard to leave lone ; but the Cause demanded it. As
he stood and gazed, Mr. Hayward laid his hand on his

pupil's shoulder with the old kindly weight.
' My boy, what are you going to do ?' he cried, s -.ctrtled.

*You won't surely try again? You'll come back to the

inn with me ?'

But Owen only gazed harder at the great gurgling

eddies from which he had just with such difficulty and
danger emerged. The cold had now numbed him.

* No, no ! That was to save your life,' he said with
chattering teeth. ' I know my duty, I hope. Go, go

—

and be safe ! When once you're well out of sight I shall

do as I ought : I shall obey my orders.'
* Owen !' Mr. Hayward cried, holding him tight.

* Never ! never ! Zou can't 1 You've got no orders !

I haven't given them yet I Do as you're told. Hold
back. Discipline's discipline. This isn't what I bid
you. It was to be at the word " Off," and I've never
spoken it'

'l<^
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'Well, you've spoken it now, then 1' Owen answered
half mad with cold and despair. ' I hope I'm no coward.

I won't take advantage of having saved your life against

tremendous odds, to save my own against your express

orders. Good-bye, Mr. Hayward. I've been a useless

son, an unprofitable servant. I've served Russia ill.

This is the only thing now. . . . Good-bye ! good-bye

!

Give my love to lone !'

And without one moment's delay, tearing himself madly
from the man's grasp, he plunged once more into the icy-

cold pool that gurgled and bubbled in deadly tide before

him.

True soldier to the last, he obeyed his sealed orders.

hil

CHAPTER XXXVL
*H00 BEAT IN VOTIS.'

Mr, Hayward stood aghast. Mr. Hayward paused and
hesitated. Not in doubt, not in suspense, but in T)ure

bodily shrinking from a second fierce conflict with that

deadly water. For some instants he gazed at the swirl-

ing current, irresolute. Then, lifting his hands to dive

—

for the bank shelved sheer, and the bottom was many
feet deep in shore—he plunged boldly in after him, and
struck out with all his might in the direction where Owen
had disappeared beneath the surface.

It was no easy task, however, to find him ; for this

time the lad, as he had no life to save, bore his first in-

structions in mind, and allowed his wounded arm to lie

idle by his side without struggling or floundering. Nay,
more, as far as he was able, being now spent with swim-
ming, he let himself go like a log and drift under with
the current. It had whirled him away at once, down
blind channels under water. But Mr. Hayward was by
this time quite as much in earnest as Owen himself.

The instinct of saving life, which comes upon all of us in

any great crisis, had got the better of him involun-

tarily. He coiddn't let that boy drown, be he traitor

or no traitor— Owen, his own Owen, his heart's

i
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fondest pride, his disciple and his friend, the child

that was ten thousand times nearer and dearer than a
son to him. With the mad energy of despair, he dived

and plunged through the greedy eddies, letting the

current suck him under and toss him up again as it

would, but filled all the while with one devouring
thought—the absolute necessity for bringing back Owen.
He had sent him like a criminal to his death—his own
dear, dear boy; and now the deed was done, he would
have given his own life a dozen times over to bring him
back again in safety.

At last, by a miracle of keen vision, such as occurs at

supreme moments to high nervous organizations, he
caught sight of a ds,rk object far below in the water

—

down, down, deep down, carried along in full torrent.

His heart throbbed at the sight. Diving once more with
all his force, he plunged under and clutched at it. Owen,
half conscious still, half insensible with the cold, tried to

slip from his grasp—that was a point of honour. He
struggled to be free, and to drown. "With an effort he
eluded the eager hand that clutched him, and went
under a second time, borne headlong by the rapids.
' Oh God ! he's drowning !' Yet again Mr. Hayward
dived, again caught him by the collar, held him firm at

arm's length, and brought him out—chilled, inert, and
motionless—to the surface. This time Owen's eyes were
fast shut ; his cheeks were deadly white, his lips looked
deep blue, his chest and lungs moved not. Mr. Hay-
ward had hard work to hold him up with one hand—

a

seemingly lifeless corpse— above the water's edge, while
with the other he struck out fiercely for the high bank
beyond him.

It was a hopeless struggle. How could he think to

reach land ? Numbed, damped, and half drowned, with
that listless dead weigh: poised, all pi one, on the water's
brim in front of him, Mi. Hayward plunged and fought,

and battled slowly on with what life was left in him, and
felt all the while the water sucking him down—irresis-

tibly down—towards the race of the paper-mill. He was
losing ground each minute, and gasping hard now for

breath. The water filled his ears, his nostrils, his throat.

\f
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He could hardly hold up against it. Yet, in an agony of

despair, he still bore Owen aloft, and kept the lad's

mouth just a hair's breadth above the surface with super-

human energy.

He couldn't have endured one minute longer. He felt

himself going; his eyes closed mistily. But just then, as
lie gasped and plunged, and knew all was up, a voice
rang clear from ten yards in front

:

* Keep him aloft their, maister. "We're almost on 'im.

That's right 1 Catch the pole I You 'ang on. I'll 'ook 'im.'

Mr. Hayward looked up, and saw dimly before him
two men in a punt, one holding out a pole, while the
other lunged towards them with a friendly boat-hook.
The drowning man seized the pole eagerly, and still

clutching Owen's coat-collar, put the b'^at-hook through
and through it, and let the men in the punt haul their

burden in carefully. Then he scrambled into the boat
himself, and, dripping from head to foot, sat down in the
bottom, cold, wretched, and shivering.

' Is he dead ?' he asked in a hollow voice, and with
chattering teeth, feeling for the first time in his life like

an actual murderer.
One of the men turned Owen over with that irreverent

carelessness so characteristic of his class in dealing with
a corpse—or what they believe to be one.

' Drowned, I take it,' he answered, feeling the motion-
less pulse and then the silent heart. * Not a stir or a
stroke in 'im. Anyhow, he ain't breathing just now, as
I can feel. But there's no knowing with these 'ere cases
o' wot they call suspended animation. Bringin' 'em
back again to life, that's more like wot it is. V/e'll take
him down to mill, and see wot we can do with 'im.'

Mr. Hayward bent over the pale face, all horror-struck

in heart at this too terrible success of his scheme and his

orders.
' Oh, don't say he's dead !' he cried aloud, wringing

his hands. ' Don't tell me he's drowned ! You'll break
my poor heart worse than it's broken already if you tell

me that. Oh, Owen, Owen, Owen, Owen !'

The second man looked on with that curious philo-

sophical calm that belongs to the waterside.
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* We seed the dingey a-coniing down-stream bottom
upward,' he volunteered slowly, punting away as he
spoke; 'and I says to George, says I, " Why, George,

that's Wilcox's dingey, surely !'' And George he says to

me, "That's so," says he, "Jim. Somebody's upset,

for certain." And then come the canoe, turned topsy-

turvy, as you may term it ; and says I to George,
" Blest," says 1, " if it ain't them folks up to Wilcox's

!

Don't know how to handle a boat, seems—not a bit they

don't. Gone clean over lasher." So I went out with the

punt, and I up with the polo, and comes down on the

look-out for savin' a life, thinkin' at least to earn a
honest suwerin.*

Mr. Hayward was in no mood just then to reflect to

himself upon the man's frank sordidness of nature. He,
who knew men and women so well, could feel no surprise

at such utter callousness. But he was too full of his own
grief to find room for anything else. He only cried aloud,

in a perfect paroxysm of remorse and wounded affection :

' If you can bring that boy to life again, you shall have
—not a sovereign, but fifty guineas !'

The man Jim raised his head, and opened his mouth
and eyes. He could hardly believe his ears. He
repeated slowly

:

* Fifty guineas I'

But the other man cried hastily

:

' Pole ahead to the mill, Jim. He've got some life in

him still.' He felt the cold heart carefully. ' We might
bring him to yet, with brandy and blankets and such.

Pole ahead for dear life ! 'Tain't every day o' the week
one gets the chance o' earnin' fifty guineas !'

Obedient to the word, Jim poled ahead with a will,

Mr. Hayward still crouching cold on the bare floor of the
punt, and leaning over Owen, who lay calm and white
as a corpse, with open, sightless eyes turned staringly

upward. In a minute or two t' .ey reached the staithe,

or little millside landing-place. The two men jumped
out, and, with no more ceremony than they would have
used to a bale of wastepaper, lifted Owen between them.
Mr. Hayward followed them into the mill-keeper's house.
There, all in a moment was confusion and bustle. The
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inmates, well used to such scenes, got to vvork immo*
diatoiy.

' There's fifty {,'uincas on it, mother,' Jim murmured
to his wife, and the woman nodded.
They l)rought down blankets in hot haste, and, strip-

ping off Owen's wet clothitig, laid him down in them, well

warmed, before the kitelien fire. Then they poured
brandy down his throat, and began to move his arms up
and down with a measured motion.

' Eegular way to bring 'em to,' the man said calmly.
' Same as you breathe yourself, on'y slower. Fill the

lungs each go. Directions of the Royal 'Umane Society.'

For twenty minutes they rubbed and chafed, and
worked his arms continuously. Mr. Ilayward, loosely

wrapped himself in the mill-keeper's ulster, sat with
chattering teeth looking on in blank despair. Owen was
dead, dead, dead ! and all was worse than lost to him !

He had mcauu to let the boy drown, and then go over

himself, as if ho had been accidentally lost in trying to

save his companion. But that Owen should die, and
that he should survive him like this—that was unutter-

able, unspeakable, too wholly ghastly and crushing

!

' I've murdered him I I've murdered him 1' he cried

to himself in Eussian, many, many times over, wringing
his numb hands wretchedly beside the white, motionless

body.

But the men worked on, meanwhile, taking no notice

of his groans, with mechanical persistence and strange

perseverance. Fifty guineas were at stake, and you never
really can tell when a body's drowned I They moved
the arms up and down in long, measured swing, to make
artificial breathing, many minutes after Mr. Hayward
had given up all for lost and relapsed into hopeless and
speechless misery.

At last, all at once, after one vigorous movement, a
sigh, a flutter in the breast, a strange gasp, a start,

then

—

* He's breathing ! He's breathing I'

Mr. Hayward, thrilled through at the words, looked
down at him in breathless and eager anxiety. The bare
bosom was heaving and falling now once more.

I
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'Brandy! brandy!' cried the man George, and Mr.
Hayward passed it to him.

Another long interval, and Owon opened his eyes.

Mr. llayward fell on his knees in a wild transport of

joy-
* Thank heaven I' he cried fervently in Kussian once

more. ' Then I haven't murdered hitn !'

And Owon, gazing dimly through a vague mist of

faintnoss, seemed to see his friend's face held anxiously
over him. lie raised his white hand.

* Mr. llayward—Mr. llayward,' ho said ;
' lone

—

lone I'

CHAPTER XXXVII.

AN UNHAPPY APOSTATE,

After the tragedy of it, the comedy. There's nothing
on earth more absurd than the drowned rat of the

proverb. Wet, cold, ai.d wretched, Mr. Hayward sat on
shivering, and watched for an hour or two beside the

rude trestle bed they made up in haste for the lad he
had tried and intended to murder—or, at least, to aid and
abet in a concerted suicide. The woman at the paper-
luill urged him to return at once to the Wilcoxes' and get

dry clothes and food ; he'd catch his death o' cold, she
said, in them nasty damp things ; but Mr. Hayward
wouldn't hear of moving from Owen's bed till he was
certain of his recovery. The lad, after his breathing was
once fairly restored, fell shortly into a deep sleep that

lasted some hours. And all the time while he slept Mr.
Hayward sat watchful and attentive by his side, and
bent over him tenderly.

Slowly Owen recovered, thanks to a splendid con-
stitution. The drowning itself wouldn't have hurt him,
the doctor said, but for the cold and the shock ; his

dangerous symptoms were those of a nervous crisis.

And he was ill from the strain. They moved liim two
days lacer from the paper-mill to the inn, where, under
good Mrs. Wilcox's motherly care, he made gradual pro-
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gress. To the people in the village, of courRe, it was only

the common and familiar boat accident. • Young fellow

like 'im ought to a' knowed by this time how to manage
a canoe ; an' a did, too, come to that ; o'ny the old un
missed his tip and went over lasher, and the young un,

tryin' to save un, got upsot hisself and went flounderin*

about after un in the ice-cold water. Them currents do
set strong by they floodgates above paper-mill. Easy
enough to drownd one's self there, even at the best o'

times, let alone in freezin' cold winter weather.'

The day after the * accident ' Mr. Hayward despatched

a penitent telegram, nominally to Sacha, but really, of

course, to lone. * Owen upset in canoe in the river and
nearly drowned. I helped to rescue him. He is now
recovering and doing very well. Come down, if you like,

with lone to nurse him.'

That same night, needless to say, the two girls were by
his side. lone met Mr. Hayward with a natural look of

the profoundest suspicion. But Mr. Hayward, ever

gentle and courteous as of old, half disarmed her wrath
at once by taking her aside and into the next room, and
holding her hand in his while he said to her frankly :

* Little daughter, I love him as if I were his own
father. And for his sake I love you, too, lonl If only

you knew all, you would know I was really trying to save

him. But when it came to the point, I couldn't stand it

myself, and, even against his own will, I was compelled
to rescue him. Though now that I've rescued him, the

original danger still stares me in the face. lone, it's not

me. It's assembled Eussia. I've saved him from one
death, only to hand him over in the end to another and
a worse one.'

lone looked at him aghast. It was more than she could

understand.
' Mr. Hayward,' she said, not unkindly, for who could

be angry with the man ?—he had such suffering on his

face, such infinite remorse and pain in his weary eyeballs—
* I don't know what to make of it all. I'm a simple

English girl at heart, in spite of my Greek and Norwegian
blood, brought up in London and in a country village,

and I can't grasp all these strange things when I find

ilWI III IIIIIM
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myself brought face to face with your Eussian Nihilism.

This mystery appals me. You must tell me what it

all means. What is this strange danger that hangs over

Owen ?'

Mr. Hayward paused and gazed at her. He was hold-

ing her hand still—that soft, round little hand, with the

dimples at the joints—and he smoothed it with his own,
very gently and tenderly. They were contrasted, those
two hands, like Eussia and England. Euric Brassoffs
was thin, hard, iron-looking, virile ; lone Dracopoli's

was delicate and rounded, and the soft flesh stood out on
it, dimpled, so that it yielded to the touch like a padded
book-co /er.

* My daughter,' the stern man said slowly in his silvery

voice. * you're the only person alive—man, woman, or

child—who ever yet penetrated the secret of my existence.

And now, I suppose, in time you'll be Owen's wife. What
use in concealing from you what you must know her^i-

after ? Sooner or later I mus!" have an explanation with
Owen—must tell him the difficulties that lie in my way,
and the means I shall use or try to use in the effort—the

hopeless effort—to meet and avert them. When that

explanation comes—lone, it's promising a great deal ; it's

breaking all the vows and oaths by which our society is

bound ; it's exposing the secrets of the Cause to a woman
and an outsider—but ... I trust you so much, you shall

be present and hear it.'

He said it with such an air of distinguished honour
conferred that lone herself couldn't help feeling deeply
complimented.

' Thank you,' she said in reply. ' But, Mr. Hayward,
one thing. You must answer me that, or how can I hold

your hand ? Did you, or did you not, upset him into the

water ?'

Mr. Hayward withdrew his hand quickly, as if he had
been stung. His face, already lined and pallid with
suspense, showed every sign of acute pain at the bare
suggestion.

' lone !' he cried, drawing back. ' Oh, how could you ?

How can you ? How much you misunderstand me if

you think such a question worth asking I How much

i

I
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you misunderstand him if you think such a step would
ever bo necessary !'

* Then he tried to drown himself of his own accord 1*

lone exclaimed, bridling up'and deeply stirred with horror.
* Wait and ask him,' Mr. Hayward answered. ' He'll

be better soon. He'll be able to tell you. All I can say
myself just at present is this : If I advised him to take

such an unhappy course, it was only to save him—and
you, too, through him—from greater pain and worse dis-

grace in the end, from which I don't know now how I'm

ever to save you.'

lone looked at him fixedly. The man's drawn face was
wrung by despair and evident anguish. She gave her hand
once more.

* I believe you, Mr. Hayward,' she said simply. Some-
how, it was impossible to be near that strange being and
not to sympathize with him for the moment. He had
tried to drown her Owen—of that lone felt sure ; and yet

—and yet he had done it, she vaguely recognised herself,

in no unfriendly spirit. He might be a murderer, per-

haps ; but, at least, he was a murderer with the best

possible intentions.

It was dreadful for simple English people like her

and Owen to get mixed up with these incomprehensible
and too complex Kussian revolutionists. Yet what could

they do ? He was born to it ; it \vas his destiny.

Mr. Hayward stroked his face with one inscrutable

hand. There was blank desi)ondency in the action,

lone felt it, and was sorry for liim. Then he paced up
and down the room once or twice in silence. At last he
spoke again. His words came in c, rush like a summer
torrent.

' My child,' he said, bursting forth, ' if you knew all,

you would pity me. Ah, yes, you would pity me—oh,

how you would pity me ! A fortnight ago I saw myself

within measurable distance of the realization of the hopes
of a lifetime. I was glad. I was exultant. I was full of

joy and triumph. At that very moment when I wrote to

Owen to tell him of our great good luck—to bid him
rejoice with me, to assure him of victory—there came in

return such a knock-down blow that I thought no blow
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on earth could ever be harder—no fate more terrible.

Fortune, I said to myself, had done the very worst she
could possibly have in store for me. My cup was dashed
down as I held it to my lips. Owen, my own boy, whom
I loved more dearly than I loved my life—for whom I'd

sacrificed everything—whom I'd watched and guarded
and taught since he was a baby in arms, just able to lisp

his own name in Eussian—Owen, Owen went back upon
me. It was he and no other. He told me that for

the love of a girl he'd wrecked our hopes and plans
irretrievably. . . . And did I bate that girl for it ? . . .

No, lone, no; for Owen's sake, I Ijved her—and I love

her.'

He laid his hand like a father on the loose chestnut
curls. lone felt a thrill run responsive through and
through her. The man's eye was as one inspired. His
lip quivered convulsively. He went on yet more quickly.

' That was bad, little daughter,' he said, still fondling

the chestnut curls—and lone liadn't the heait even to try

to prevent him. 'That was bad, Tliat was a fall, a
relapse, a backsliding. Still, though my soul was broken,

I had one thing left—and that was Owen. All my hopes
for him were gone—crushed, annihilated, shattered. But
Owen himself—and only Owen—was left. The boy, not
the liberator; my son, not my instrument. ... I had
hoped for a Messiah who would free poor Enssia. I was
left with a dear child—a mere handsome young English-

man. But I loved him still. Oh, lone, how I loved him !

As the hopes within me fell, crushed, so the affections

quickened. I said to myself : "I've loved Eussia like a
fanatic all my weary long life, but Owen and Eussia have
grown so intertwined and mixed up in my ideas—so one
in my inmost soul—so indistinguishably blended—that

now, oh God! I don't know which is which." I love

Owen in the end even better than Eussia. There he
stands—concrete, visible—a definite tang^;-)le Somebody
for one's heart to take hold of. I love him with all my
soul. When it came to the pinch, I coul-ln't bear to lose

him.'

He paced up and down once more. Then he returned
to her, all on tire. His eyes glowed terribly.

I'
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* lone,* he cried in his despair, ' I can't tell you all now.
It would burn my very heart out. But this much I will

tell you—let Owen tell the rest. I felt if he must die I

could never outlive him. Not a day, not an hour, not a

minute, not a second. He was part of my life—a limb of

my body. Oh, lone, it's sin, it's blasphemy to say so

;

but I found, when I put it to the touch—oh, shame 1—

I

found ... he was far more to me than even Eussia. I

fancied to myself I had lived all my life for Eussia alone

;

but I found that day my boy was far more to me in the
end than even Eussia.

* They would kill him. They would torture you.
They would keep you in suspense for months and
months, lone. Better an easy death for him at my
hands than that. Or not even at my hands—at his

own ; but beside me, in my company, i meant him to

go over first. I meant at once to follow him ; but when
I saw him drowning, and was drowning myself, my heart
failed within me. I couldn't bear to permit it. Let
them do what they would, I must save Owen's life for

the moment—for you. I must prolong it as much as I

could. I must bring my boy back—for a time—to the
girl that loved him.'

* Thank you,' lon^ said low.

In some dim, distinctive way she was beginning now
to understand him.

Mr. Hayward clasped his hands hard in unspeakable
horror.

* But that's not all yet !' he cried. ' We're not out of

the trouble. As I said to you in Victoria Street, so I say
to you still—we're only beginning. I must put my wits

to work now—for what do you think, lone ? Why, to

undo my life's work, to annul my life's plans, to prevent
the success of my own elaborate precautions ! I had
arrf>,nged everything beforehand, so that a terrible punish-
ment should fall upon myself or upon Owen, as the case
might be, if either of us forgot our troth or proved untrue
to our engagements. I had made it as sure as any sen-

tence of any court on earth could be made sure. Now I

must brace myself up to see whether and how I can
shatter my own hopes and destroy my own handiwork.
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. . . And I fear it's impossible. I laid my plans too

deep ; I dug my pit too widely. . . . But for that, and
for that alone, I must live in future. . . . Oh, lone, dear

child, see the extremity of degradation to which you two
have reduced me: I meant, if need were, to sacrifice

Owen to Russia; I mean now, in the end, to sacrifice

Russia to Owen.'
He bent his head down between his arms in an agony

of shame and remorse at that painful confession. To him
it was apostasy. lone couldn't be anp^ry with him now.
His case was too miserable. He had tried to play an
abstraction against his human affections ; and the human
affections had proved in the long-run a great deal too

strong for him.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BAD NEWS FliOM KIEFF,

Two or three days later Owen was well enough to be
removed to the flat off Victoria Street. Mr. Hayward
went up to town with him in a saloon carriage, and the
new invalid was put, when he arrived there, into Black
bird's bedroom. Round the wall, as a fitting decoration,
Blackbird had painted with her own hands a poetical

inscription—four favourite lines of hers from Swinburne's
' Hymn to Proserpina '

:

• Thou art more than the day or the morrow, the seasons that laugh
or that weep

;

For these give joy and sorrow—but thou, Proserpina, sleep.

TLou art more than the gods who number the days of our temporal
breath

;

For these give labour and slumber—but thou, Proserpina, death.'

Owen watched them all the morning from the bed where
they laid him, but in the afternoon he was allowed to
move on to the drawing-room sofa. Not that he was
really ill—severe as the shock had been, his vigorous
constitution had recovered from it quickly— but Mr.
Hayward, always devoted to his ward, was as careful

I
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over him now as a hen with one chicken. Even lonS
herself had no cause to complain of any want of con
sideration on Mr. Hayward's part for Owen's safety and
Owen's absolute comfort. He fussed about as if his life

depended on making Owen well, and keeping him so

always. He had but one thought in life now—his boy's

happiness, which included, of course, lone's.

And Eussia—poor Kussia ? Well, Kussia was crushed

and pressed out within him. An awful blank reigned in

her place in his heart. His face was one picture of

despair and dejection.

But the urgent need now was to provide for Owen's
safety. That care weighed hard on Mr. Hayward's soul.

For he had planned beforehand against Owen's life by
every means in his power.

The very day after they arrived at Victoria Street, he
sent Blackbird and Sacha out into the park for a walk,

that he might have time for a private talk with lone and
Owen.

So strange a taJ^: few drawing-rooms in Pimlico can
ever have hstened to.

He began, and told them the truth from the very

beginning. One only fact he suppressed— his own
identity with Euric Brassoff. All the rest he told them
in full—making a clean breast of it, as it were, both to

Owen and lone. He told them all he knew about the

St. Petersburg Selistoffs ; how he had rescued the two
children, twenty years since and more, at the risk of his

own life, and smuggled them out of Wilna ; how he had
brought them to England, and placed them with Miss
Cazalet as their mother's half-sister ; how he had come
back, three years later, and struck that strange bargain

on those mysterious terms with poor unconscious Aunt
Julia; and how he had supported Owen ever since in

every comfort and luxury on Nihilist money.
There he paused and wiped his brow.
' And that money itself,' he said slowly, in very re-

morseful tones, * do you think, my children, I got it for

nothing? Do you think there was no security, no
collateral guarantee for it ? Ah, that's not the way we
of the circle went to work on our undertakings. All was

l^ !l'
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arranged and audited, as if it were public funds, with the

minutest accuracy. Part of it I earned myself, to be

sure, and contributed willingly out of my own abundance,
for Mortimer and Co. has always been a paying business.

But part of it came from Eussia—poor, bleeding Russia
—from trusty friends of the Cause in Petersburg or

Moscow ; and for that guarantees were both given and
exa,cted. Three persons, besides myself, know on whom
the fund was spent. One of them is in Paris ; the two
others are in Russia.'

* And do they alone know of your plans?' Owen asked,

in breathless suspense, from the sofa where he lay.

' Not they alone. No ; many subscribers to our circle

know the main outline of the facts ; they know we were
bringing up a young man in England—Sergius Selistoff's

son— to follow in his father's footsteps as a martyr to

Russia. More than that—they know also that Sergius

Selistoff's son was to obtain some post in a foreign capital

whence he migbt strike a great blow at the curse of

Russia. But what they don't know '—and Mr. Hayward
lowered his voice confidentially— * what they don't know
is this—the assumed name and present address of Sergius

Selistoff's son, for whom they have done so much, and
from whom «hey expect such marvels. Three people

alone, besides myself and you two, knew that secret till

lately ; four know it now ! Madame Mireff is one of them

;

the others, of course, are wholly unknown, even by name
and fame, to you.'

' Madame Mireff is a friend !' lone exclaimed, with
womanly instinct.

* Perhaps so. Who knows ?' Mr. Hayward answered,
bowing his head in a sudden access of shame. ' If /
have fallen away, who may not fall away, for personal

motives, from poor helpless Russia ? But each of the other

three holds in his possession a sealed envelope. That
sealed envelope contains his orders. It is to be opened,
in each case, on either of two contingencies—my death,

or if for three months the holders receive no communica-
tion on the subject of the fund from me. And if I myself
fail to show them in three months from this time that

Sergius Selistoff's son is in a fair way to follow out the
1A

I
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teachings I have bestowed upon him—then the liolders

of those three envelopes are bound by solemn oath never

to rest ill their beds till they've talcen vengeance on the
traitor—on you, Owen Cazalet.'

There was a silence in the room. Mr. Hayward still

bent his head. Then, at last, with a burst of inspiration,

lone spoke.
' Can't you get those envelopes back ?' she asked.

' Can't . . . the Eussian police . . . since Owen won't

act . . . help you to get them back again ?'

The two men, in their utter horror, started unanimously
from their seats and gazed at one another, speechless.

Owen vvas the firs^ to f na words.
' What ! betray thom,' he cried, ' for one's own base

life, :;o the spies of the Czar—these men who have be-

friended me ! Save one's neck by handing thein over to

the mines of Siberia I Oh , lone, you can't have realized

what your words really mean. Butter death, ten thousand
times over—an honest man's death—than such perfidy

as that ! I c:«n die if X must ; but sell my comrades

—

never
!'

Mr. Hayward laid his hand on the younger man's
shoulder. Hii face was flushed with pride,

* Owen, my boy,' he said gravely, ' I see you haven't
forgotten quite all that i taught you. I've a plan of my
own, though, far better than lone's. No treachery ; no
apostasy. I shall try what I can do with the holders of

those envelopes. I mean to preserve you, if it's possible

to preserve you, without treason to the Cause. You know
yourself, if our men were once well on your track, no
power on earth could save your life. All the strength of

the Empire didn't avail to save Alexander Nicolaievitch.

But I shall go off myself at once, first to Paris, then to

Kieff, then to l^Ioscow and Petersburg. I'll see these
three men ; I'll endeavour to get from them those in-

criminating document?. No human soul but o-^selves

shall ever know who was Sergius Selistoff's son. If I

die for it myself, I shall get the sealed orders back from
them.'

Owen seized his friend's arm.
' To Kie'I—to Moscow !' he cried, aghast, knowing

i

f

i
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well what the words meant. ' You won't surely expose
yourself? No, no ! Not in Russia.'

* Yes, in Russia,' Mr. Hayward answered, with a

calmly dogged face. ' For twenty years I've avoided my
country for my country's sake. I had hoped so to save

her. Now those hopes are all wrecked ; for your sake

I'll revisit her. I'll not rest, day or night, till I've got

the papers back agaii?. . . . No, don't try to stop me.
To Russia I'll go, Owen, though all the spies in Peters-

burg should know I was going there, though all the

devils in hell should conspire to prevent me '

Again there was a pause.

Then Mr. Hayward spoke once more.
* I brought you into this scrape,' he said, ' and I must

see you well out of it, if that's still possible. Owen, my
boy, I admit I did wrong. You were a child when I

made this bargain on your account. Now you're a man,
and can see what it all means, and kuow how to choose
for yourself, you've a right to back out of it. Even if I

give up my life to release you from the bargain you never
wittingly made, it may be of no avail. But I loill give it

up, if need be. I'll do my best to protect you.'

Owen took his hand warmly.
' Dear, dear Mr. Hayward,' he said, with profound

emotion, * don't trust yourself in Russia on my account,

I beg of you. I'd rather let this fate hang over me,
whatever it may be, than think for a moment you should
60 risk and expose yourself.'

But he had to reckon with a woman as well.

lono rose passionately, and flung herself upon Mr.
Hayward's neck. Then she spoke out with tremulous
haste.

'No, no, Mr. Hayward,' she cried, qui/ering, and
clinging to him in her earnestness. ' You owe it to him.
It's your duty. I, who love him, ask you to go. You
owe it to me, too. He's mine more than youro. You
admit you did wrong. You must be just, then, and pro-
tect him,'

Mr. Hayward, unwinding her arms, took her hand in

his own, still grasping Owen's with the other one.
* Yes, I'll go, my children,' he answered. ' My life's

(5
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wrecked. I have but one hope, one wish on earth now
—to make you two happy.'

' And while you're gone,' Owen said gravely, ' I, too,

Bhall have a task to perform—to set about earning my
own livelihood, at last, and repaying the Cause all I owe
to Russia.'

Mr. Hayward was just about to answer something,
when a ring at the bell roused lone automatically.

As housemaid of the flat, she rushed out to answer it.

* A telegram for you, Mr. Hayward,' she said, returning.

He tore it open on the spot and read it eagerly.

'Just arrived across the German frontier. Couldn't
communicate before. Am returning now post-haste to

England. Very serious news. Ossinsky arrested ten

days ago at Kieff. All is known, except the English
name of Sergius Selistoff's son. That they can't find

out ; but the danger is great. Smuggle him away at

once, for heaven's sake.
' Olga Mibeff.'

L

Mr. Hayward handed it across to them without one
word of comment.

lone looked blankly at it, while Owen read aloud the
secret cipher.

Mr. Hayward stood awestruck. As soon as they'd
finished, he said but a few words, with blanched and
trembling lips.

'I must go this evening. . . . Ossinsky was one of

them 1'

' To Moscow ?' Owen asked.
* No ; first of all to Paris. Once I get to Eussia, I

may never come back again ; so I must settle Paris first.

But there's no time to be lost. I'll telegraph to Olga to

await me in Berlin, and I'll start for Paris this very
evening.'

iJ
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

foictune'h wheel.

True to his word, Mr. Hayward left that evening by the

ni^'bt mail for Paris. As soon as ho was gone, a blank

fell upon the party. After the cumulative excitement of

the last few weeks, it seemed almost impossible for them
to settle down once more to the humdrum routine of

everv-dav life—the 'domestic round of roast and boiled,'

as Blackbird loved to call it. Conversation languished
;

platitudes failed ; common events seemed tame ; even
lono's bright heart felt the lack of some more pressing

stimulus. They had grown accustomed to the feverish

suspense of Nihilistic life ; this long waiting for news
from Paris, Kieff, or Moscow struck them as dull and
monotonous after those pungent episodes of the lasher

and the sealed envelopes. Only the doubt as to the

future kept them on the qtd vivc now ; would Mr. Hay-
ward succeed or fail in his momentous enterprise ?—that

was the question.

Meanwhile, however, Owen began to realize still more
definitely and clearly than ever that he ought to be doing
something for his own livelihood. It was impossible he
could any longer depend upon Mr. Hayward ; still more
impossible that he could draw further on Aunt Julia's

scanty private income. So he settled down for the
time in Sacha's rooms, intent on the favourite and
indispensable operation of looking about him. But look-

ing about one, though a very good occupation in its way
as a change from overwork, is a mode of life that soon
wearies o^nd sates a vigorous young intelligence.

Owen found it unsatisfactory in the very first week,
and longed for some more active and remunerative em-
ployment. Yet he might have gone on indefinitely look-

ing about him all in vain for months together— so
thronged with suitors is every gate in London—but for

an accident that occurred a few days later to Trevor
Gardener.
They were sitting one afternoon in the drawing-room

1
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of tho flat, lonu and Owen, vory absmbud and moody,
thinking over tho chances of Mr. Hayward's mission and
tho reason of his silence—Sacha working away at ' cook-

ing' a sketch, Blackbird hanging over tho piano and
trying a chord or two at a time in the throes of composi-

tion—when a latch-key turned quickly in the front-door

of the suite, and Trevor Gardener looked in, deadly white
and terrified.

' Is Sacha here ?' he asked, holding the door ajar. ' I

beg your pardon for coming like this, but I want to speak
with her.'

Sacha rose, and gave him her hand.
* Come into the studio,' she said, trembling suddenly.

And Trevor Gardener followed her.

As they reached the room, he shut the door, and
looked at her, fixed and white.

* Oh, Sacha,' he said abruptly, taking her hand in his

own, ' how lucky it was, the other day, after all, you
didn't accept me !'

* Why so ?' Sacha asked, glancing up into his face

trustfully, and letting her hand lie in his, for she had
learned by this time to love him with all her heart.

'Oh, Trevor, what's the matter? Something dreadful

has happened.'
' No, nothing very dreadful,' the young man answered,

with blanched lips that belied his words. * At least, not
when you are accustomed to it.'

' But why lucky ?'

' Well, Sacha, just for this excellent reason—and I'm
80 thankful you said 710 to me. Because if you'd said

yes, you'd have accepted a beggar.'

Sacha laid one soothing hand on his shoulder and
smiled. Yes, positively smiled. Such a thing it is to be
born a Russian, or half one. Those people have no idea

of the importance of money.
' Something gone wrong in the City ?' she asked, almost

pleased, as it seemed to him.
Trevor Gardener winced and nodded.
' Yes, something gone wrong,' he said ;

' no, everything
gone wrong, rather. And so terribly—so terribly. You
could never understand it. My partner, Wilson—oh,

<
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Facha, such a blow I not for myself, I don't mean—not

for myself, of courBO, but for our clients who tiusled us I'

• What has he done '?' Sacha asked, with a strange

feeling in li^r throat which was certainly not altogether

either tymprithy or sorrow.
•Done?' ho answered, gasping. 'What's ho done?

Wh^ everything. What's he not done's more like it.

Embezzled, mismanaged, over - speculated, gambled,
falsilied accounts, stolen clients' money, invented ima-
ginary stocks for country clergymen and contiding old

ladies, committed every crime a rascally partner could
possibly bo guilty of. It only came out this morning.
And now he's gone away, leaving a note behind to tell

me he means to cut his own throat, and shullling upon
me the responsibility of meeting the firm's engagements.'

' lias hj any private means !' Sacha asked, anxious to

know the worst at once.
' Not a penny, as far as I can learn. He's gambled

away everything. All his own stocks are gone, and his

wife's and his father-in-law's. As for his house at Wim-
bledon, that's a drop in the bucket. I haven't realized

the full extent of his defalcations as yet. But at the

very best—and fresh things are turning up every minute
—my capital and investments must go to cover it, and
even then the firm will be hopelessly bankrupt. Ten
shillings in the pound will be the outside dividend.'

Sacha gazed at him undismayed.
' Then, you're a poor man now, Trevor,' she cried, flush-

ing crimson. ' You haven't a penny to bless yourself with.'
' Not a penny to bless myself with,' Trevor responded

grimly
In a tumult of passionate joy, Sacha flung her arms

round his neck.
' Dear Trevor I' she murmured very low ' Then, at

last I may love you 1'

' May love me ?' Trevor echoed, amazed.
' Yes, and marry you now, Trevor.'

She said it tenderly, joyfully, with deep earnestness in

her quivering voice.

Trevor gazed at her and sighed. She was a wonderful
woman.
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'But why nov/, if not before, Sacha?' he asked, all

bewildered.

To him, good, solid, sober-minded, commercial English-

man, this blow had seemed like a death-knell of all his

hopes in life. He had been thankful for one thing only

—that Sacha hadn't accepted him.
But Sacha, for her part, still clinging to him in her joy,

said firmly and resolutely :

* Before, you were rich, dear ; and I wouldn't marry a
rich man, on whom I must be dependent. Now you're

poor—oh, so poor ; why, much poorer than myself—and
I can marry you to-morrow with no loss of my pride ; for

I am making a bigger income every month of late,

Trevor ; and if you can put up with small things, why,
we'll marry at once, and you may begin life over again.'

The young man started back in dismay.
* Oh no, darling !' he cried, astonished. ' How could

I ever do that ? I'm a man
;
you're a woman. You said

to me that d"" on the downs at Moor Hill you wouldn't
marry anyone who was richer than yourself, because you
didn't want to be like the women who sell themselves for

the pittance of a livelihood. Your creed was the perfect

equality of the sexes, and you wouldn't go back upon it.

Well, then, if you, who are a woman, couldn't be depen-
dent upon a man, how can I, who am a man, be depen-
dent upon a woman?'
He said it manfully, honestly, with big open eyes.

Sacha paused a moment and reflected ; his argument
caught her napping. She drummed her fingers on the

table to assist her thought. At first hearing, this cer-

tainly sounded like a genuine dilemma. Yet she knew it

wasn't insuperable. Then slowly, by degrees, she felt

her way out of it.

' No, it's not quite the same,' she said in her deliberate,

logical fashion. * The cases aren't parallel ; and I'll tell

you the difference. Women till now have all been
naturally dependent upon men ; it's been taken for

granted they must be paupers and hangers-on. And each
of them has been dependent upon a particular man—his

slave and his chattel. That's a system I hate, and I

don't want to perpetuate it. Therefore I stood out
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against marrying a man much richer than myself—even
though I loved him—beside whose wealth my little earn-

ings would be as nothing in the family. That was my
womanly pride. It's quite different with men. They've

no inequality to redress, no principle to vindicate. If a

woman can help them at a pinch to re-establish their

fortunes, why not avail themselves of the chance, and
make her happy ?'

She looked up into his face, a tender look, with those

great trustful eyes of hers, as she said the last words.

In spite of bankruptcy and ruin, Trevor Gardener thrilled

through and through at her touch as she raised his hand
to her lips, and laid her head, all unbidden, in the

hollow of his shoulder.
' Trevor,' she murmured once more, very low and soft,

' you were ready to marry me when you were rich and
successful and could have given me everything that heart

can desire. See—I ask you myself to-day—won't you
marry me now you're poor and distressed and dis-

heartened, and let me fight the battle of life with you for

your help and comfort ?'

It wasn't in human nature that Trevor Gardener at

such words shouldn't bend down, enraptured, to kiss

those liquid eyes, swimming with rare tears, and those
thoughtful thin lips, held appoalingly up towards him.

* Sacha darling,' he said with a burst, smoothing her
hair with his hand, ' if for a moment I say no to you,
trust me, it isn't that I love you less—it's that I respect

you more. I can't bear to be a drag upon you, to make
you share my poverty. I wanted to marry you that I

might find you such luxuries and let you live in such
comfort. But now I should only hinder you. And I

can't bear to say yes to you—though you ask me so
sweetly'

' You shall say yes,^ Sacha answered with fervour, all

the latent passion and earnestness of her half-Eussian
nature coming out in full force at this faltering opposi-
tion. * I love you, Trevor, I love you, and you shall say
yes to me. I want to fight this battle with you ; I want
to retrieve this loss ; I want to be of use to you—a pillar,

a staff, a prop, to help you. Money 1 Why, darling,

!i
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wlien you were rich I couldn't bear to take you, among
other things, because I don't know whether it's right for

some of us to have so much, when others have so httle.

I was shocked and afraid when you told me how many
thousands you made a year. But if you're poor now, I

want you, I long for you, I ask you, I must have you !'

She flung her arms wildly round his neck once more, and
burst into a sudden flood of fiercely passionate tears.

He could hardly believe this was Sacha. The pent-up
emotion of months found full vent all at once. ' Oh,
promise me you'll take me, darling I' she cried, clinging

to him with all her soul. * Promise me—promise me
you'll take me—you'll marry me !'

Trevor Gardener was a man ; and men usually find it

difiicult to say no to anything when a woman asks them
outright for it. And, besides, he loved her. He loved

and admired her with all his heart and soul. Yet even
so, he tried hard for a moment to stand out, for manly
dignity's sake.

* When this bankruptcy's arranged,' he said feebly,

pressing her to his breast—a bad moment for negotiations,
' When . . . I've retrieved my position a bit, Sacha.

When I can earn an income.'
' No, now,' Sacha cried fervently—that placid Sacha

—

flinging herself upon him at last with the utter self-

abandonment of a good woman in a crisis that demands
it. ' Now at once, just as things stand. You must

!

You shall, Trevor ! To show my confidence in you, your

trust in me ! Not a day must we wait ! To-morrow I

To-morrow !'

It was some minutes before they went back to the

ethers in the drawing-room. When they did so, Sacha's

dignified face was flushed and red with not unbecoming
blushes, and she wore in her breast a single drooping

gardenia, the very last gardenia Trevor Gardenor was
ever to buy for his own adornment. As she entered the

room, both lone and Blackbird noticed the unwonted
token, and glanced at it significantly with inquiring

eyes.
' What does it mean ?' Sacha said, interpreting their

unspoken thoughts aright, and answering them frankly.

vVI
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their

frankly.

' It means that dear Trevor's been ruined by his partner's

dishonesty—and that, therefore, there's no reason why
he and I shouldn't be married as soon as ever wc can get

the banns published.'

CHAPTER XL.

* GOOD-BYE—FOR EVEIl I'

A bankruptcy's a long and weary business, and before

Trevor Gardener was well out of the wood a good many
things had had time to happen.
x\mong others, a day or two later, a short note came

for Owen, in cipher, from Mr. Hayward at Paris. It

said simply this :

' With great difTiculty, my dear boy, I've succeeded in

recovering the first of the sealed envelopes from my
trusted friend over here, but only, I'm sorry to say, by
a transparent ruse, which he resents intensely. This
may greatly embarrass us. He knows or guesses from
my action that Sergius Selistoff's son must have re-

fused his trust or gone back upon his bargain, and
that I'm trying now to cover his retreat by counter-

acting my own most elaborate precautions. My fear is,

therefore, that he may write to my other friend at

Moscow, to warn him of my defection ; in which case the

envelope may, perhaps, be opened before I reach there.

If so, my boy—I can't conceal the facts from you—you
are simply doomed. But I will hope for the best. Give
my love to lone. I start, if possible, for Russia to-

morrow. These may be the very last lines you will ever

receive from your alTectionate and penitent friend and
guardian,

' Lambert Hayward.'

Owen received this letter with very mingled feelings.

It was satisfactory as far as it went, no doubt, that one
more chance of Nihilist revenge should be curtailed or

destroyed ; but, on the other hand, the deep sense of

being a traitor to the Cause itself, and of having induced
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even Mr. Hayward to turn traitor too, sat heavily upon
him. His one consolation lay in the thought that lonS
was pleased, and that she felt perfect confidence in Mr.
Hayward's powers to prevent further mischief when once
he got to Eussia.

Even before Trevor Gardener's bankruptcy, however,
had been finally disposed of, it was fully settled that the

penniless stockbroker was to marry Sacha at once, and
after their marriage he and Owen were to start a new busi-

ness together—at first in Owen's name alone, on a scheme
that Sacha had long been turning over in her head—

a

co-operative picture-dealei's, for selling works of art on
joint terms with the artists. SacLa was prepared out of

her little savings to find at once the preliminary capital

;

and as rooms were obtained in connection with Mr.
Hayward's premises in Bond Street, they had good hopes
at the start of a successful venture. Sacha had a large

acquaintance among painters, both men and women, and
chose with care the co-operators who were to share their

attempt. Trevor Gardener, on the other hand, had a
large acquaintance among the picture-buying class, whom
he could influence by his judgment, while Owen's strik-

ing apptc-rance and fame as an athlete might attract

from the outset, they hoped, out of pure curiosity, a
certain amount of custom. Nor, as a matter of fact,

were they disappointed. This is an age of well-bred

commercial ventures. The business from the very first

was a decided success ; and before many months were
over, when Trevor's affairs were settled, they found
themselves already making a tolerable profit.

Nor did Trevor's affairs turn out quite so black in the

end as he at first had feared. True, the assets didn't

cover more than sixteen shillings in the pound ; but that

was better than the ten of his earliest calculations ; and
when all was over, the ruined man made up his mind
bravely to begin life over again, and work hard for re-

habilitation till he could return his creditors in full the
deficit caused by his partner's dishonesty. Meanwhile,
he and Sacha were married, after all, and took up their

abode together in a flat off Victoria Street.

Not so long after, it occurred casually to Henley

I

1
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Stokes one morning at Pump Court to stroll round once
more for a further appeal to Blackbird's feelings. This
shilly-shallying irked him. If marriages were to be the

order of the day in the phalanstery of the flat—hang it

all !—why shouldn't he, too, bear his part in the modest
pageant ? So, dressing himself very spick and span in his

best frock-coat, with the usual orchid neatly pinned in

his buttonhole, he sallied forth to Victoria Street, deter-

mined this time that Blackbird should explain herself

and the mysterious reason why, though she loved him,
she wouldn't marry him. He would be put off with no
subterfuges ; he must get at the very core of his lady-

love's objection.

His touch at the electric bell was answered, as usual,

by lone, all in her morning dress.

' Is Blackbird at home ?' the young man asked eagerly.
' Well, yes,' lone admitted, in somewhat dubious

tones. * But I don't quite know whether she'll see you
or not. To tell you the truth, Henley, just of late

Blackbird's been down—in very bad spirits.'

* What about ?' Henley asked, with a most com-
miserating face.

' Oh, I can't say, I'm sure 1' lone answered, not quite

so sympathetically as Henley Stokes could have wished.
' It's a way she has, sometimes. Blackbird wouldn't be
happy, don't you know, if she wasn't miserable.'

This was paradoxical, but true ; and Henley admitted
its force.

* There are no fresh laurel-leaves just now, you see,' he
said, musing slowly to himself. ' I always thought, lone,

Blackbird was never so well pleased or so comforted in

soul as when she was busy making those investigations

on laurel-leaves and the infusions she got out of them.'

lone was less interested in the subject than the young
man from Pump Court. She led the way listlessly into

Blackbird's laboratory.
' Here's Henley !' she said, with a brusque opening of

the door. Blackbird gave a little start, and popped a
bottle she was fingering into the cupboard at once in a
somewhat flurried manner. But she stepped forward,
flushing up ratlier more than was her wont.

1
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* Oh, how kind of you to come round !' she said, taking

his hand and trembling'.

Henley Stokes seated himself, and drew his chair near

hers. For awhile he talked nervously about various

general subjects, screwing up courage all the time for the

final plunge. At last, when Blackbird unconsciously

gave him a good lead for the remark, he went on wist-

fully :

' Well, that was just what I came round about to-day,

do you know. You remember. Blackbird, that morning
last summer when I—when I spoke to you so, and you
were so very, very kind to me '—Blackbird nodded petu-

lantly— ' you remember, you said we could never be
engaged ? Well, I've come round to-day to ask you
plainly ^vhy ? I'll take no excuse. You must answer
me. Blackbird ; I won't go away till you've answered
me.'

As he said those words, Blackbird clenched her thin

fingers hard and drove the nails into her palm. Then
she looked up at him almost defiantly.

* Oh, Henley !' she cried, holding her breath, and half

closing her big black eyes, * I thought I told you then it

was impossible—impossible. Why do you want to re-

open it ? All these times, ever since, when I've seen you
from day to day, it's been so sweet to me to think you
really cared for me, that I've gone on clinging to life

—

clinging to life in spite of myself. I thought you loved

me too well to go worrying me with love. Don't spoil it

all now by asking such horrid questions !'

The young man bent over her tenderly. He couldn't

understand her, but indeed he loved her I How sweet
and frail she looked I like some dehcate piece of fine

Dresden china.
' But I can't help it, darling !' he murmured, dropping

his voice quite low, and looking deep into her dark eyes
through the fringe of half-closed lashes. * All these

times, as you say, I've put it off and off, waiting anxiously

from day to day, fearing I might vex you again ; till, now
Sacha and Trevor are n.arried, I keep saying to my own
heart—Why not, then, just as well myself and Black-

bird ?•

J i
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The words fell like a match on a heap of gunpowder.
Blackbird opened her eyes suddenly, and fronted him
with the face of one possessed. Her access of energy

frightened him.
' Married !' she cried, flashing fire at him from both

those glowing eyes. ' Married 1 Married I Married !

Oh, Henley 1 I wonder you, who know and love me so

well—for I'm s2ire you love me—I wonder you don't see

for yourself the reason loJnj I can't be married I If you
knew how you were torturing me ! If you knew how
you were killing me ! It's agony ! agony ! But there !

you're a man— strong, virile, robust; how should you
ever be able to gauge and fathom the feelings of such a

girl as I am ?'

' Tlien, you'll never marry me. Blackbird ?' Henley
cried, taken aback, but lifting her hand to his lips none
the less, and pressing it there tenderly.

Blackbird accepted the caress with passive acquies-

cence. Nay more, she loved it. It was sweet to her to

to be loved. It made her tingle with pleasure, But for

all that, she drew back as she answered passionately :

' No, never, never, never ! . . . And that's not all.

Worse than that. You've broken my dream now. For
days I've been expecting it. For days I've been dreading
it. Now the thunderbolt has fallen. I was happy while
you were merely content to love me. But when you talk

of marriage—Henley, the bubble's burst. I can only
sleep away. My life's gone from me.'

She was terribly agitated.
' What do you mean?' the young man cried, pressing

her hand still harder. ' Oh, Blackbird, Blackbird, don't
dismiss me without teUing me at least the reason.'

Blackbird stood up and faced him. She was deadly
pale by this time, and her lips trembled violently.

' I will tell you the reason,' she answered, with a
terrible forced calm. ' I can't keep it from you anv
longer. I must out with it or die. I will tell you the
reason. Henley, you're a man, and you love me as a
woman. But will you have the truth ? I'm not a woman
at all—not a woman in the sense you mean—not a
woman to be loved as a man wants to love her. I'm
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only a little girl grown ap, that's all ; in brain and mind
and intelligence a woman, but in body a child, no more
fit to love or bo loved in the way you think than a four-

year-old baby. If I love at all it's with my brain, not
with my heart or my body. . . . When you talk to rae

like a man --even you, who are so gentle and so patient

and so kind—you simply frighten me. I haven't got the

instincts lone and Sacha have. . . . How could it be
else ? Listen, here, dear Henley : I've thought of this

day and night, till T ki^ow what I'm speaking of. All the

woman tht ^ve- • as "n me, or ought to liave been m
me, ^as bes.'\ caao '.tea out, crushed and killed by teach-

ing It's ai; >• off in music, or mathematics, or

chemistry i or t; -eek. The rest of you are creatures of

flesh and blood. I'm uol even as you are. I'm all brain

and nerves. The flesh and blood are bred out of me.
I've nothing left to love you with.'

' But you do love me !' Henley Stokes murmured low,

looking at her still admiringly.
* Yes, I love you, my darhng—I love you 1' Blackbird

cried, trembling all over with joy and grief, and holding

both his hands in hers, and thrilling through to the

finger-tips. ' I love you all I can, and I love you to love

me. I've been happier these few months than ever in

all my life before. For the first time I've been happy.

I've known what joy meant. I've lived, instead of merely
existing and learning. But all the time a black shadow
has disturbed my happiness. I knew it must come to

an end at last—before long. I knew I was deceiving

you. . . . For you wanted a woman to love and be loved

by ; and all you've got instead is an animated music-

book—the leavings and relics of the higher education.'

Henley turned to her in a tremor of pity, and kissed

her white lips. Just that once, in the exaltation of the

moment, she allowed him. She almost imagined she

could understand why women, real women, liked such
strange caresses. The kiss coursed through and through

her, rousing vague echoes in her limbs ; but she felt it

was wrong ; she felt it was hopeless.
' There ! there ! that'll do !' she cried, breaking down

half hysterically, and motioning him off with her hands.

1
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* Don't ask me any more. Remember, this is final I've

been drilled an3 instructed from my childhood up till

there's no power or spontaneity or life left in me. To
love a man as he wants to be loved, you must have flesh

and bbod. I'm a spirit, that's all, in a casing of clothes.

A voice— r ad a tired one. The only thing left for me
now i to close my eyes, if ± can, and sleep on for ever,

'"'lose my eyes, and sleep away, and never wake up again.

For having once known this, there's nothing more on
earth f ^r » .^.'

She let his hands drop short ; then just once, with a

?"'^den impulse, transcending her own nature, she bent

forwird, glowing hot, and kissed both his wistful eyes

with an impassioned pressure.
* I know what they want !' she cried, * those dea*' dear

eyes ; and I never could give it them. Good-bye go ""-

bye kind friend—the only man on earth I ev r cc 1

love, the only man on earth who ever could ^j,' m-i

!

Good-bye—for ever 1*

And with a quick burst of tears she rushed all < . once

from the room like a wounded creature, lea\i "; Henley
alone, amazed and discomfited.

CHAPTER XLI.

LAUREL-LEAVES.

' SojiE people, they tell me, are afraid of death. It was
never so with me, dear Henley. It's life I'm afraid of.

For awhile I endured it. I can endure it no longer.

Good-night, loving heart ! I hope I may sleep with no
dreams to bother me.'

So Henley Stokes read next morning on a postcard, in

a very firm hand. It was signed just ' Blackbird.' No
more than those few words ; but it made his heart sink.

He looked at them and trembled. What could Blackbird
mean by it ?

Seizing his hat forthwith, he rushed out into the

Strand. There he hailed a passing hansom.
17

I'
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' Drive quick to Victoria Street 1'

He rang the boll of the flat. lone opened the door,

bright and smiling as usual. Ilenluy'a heart came up
into his mouth at the sight for joy. Then all was well,

after all ! He pressed her hand hard. Blackbird had
only been terrifying him. If anything had happened,
lone could never look so gay and cheerful as that. The
very light in her merry eyes reassured him immensely.

Still, it was in a broken voice that he stammered out
the question

:

' And Blackbird—how is she ?'

* Blackbird ?' louo answered, half alarmed at his gaiety.
' Well, you're so early this morning, you see. It isn't

nine o'clock yet. I'm only the housemaid, of course, so

it doesn't matter for me ; but you can't expect the ladies

of the house to bo up and dressed, ready to receive

visitors, at such an unearthly hour. Besides, when
Blackbird went to bed last night, she asked us not to

call her—to let her sleep on. She felt as if she should
get some rest at last, she said. She's been sleepless

lately, and she didn't want us on any account to wake
her up or disturb her.'

Ilenloy Stokes's heart stood still within him once more
at those ominous words.

' Some rest at last !' he cried, turning paler than ever,

and grasping a chair in his horror. ' Some rest at last

!

Oh, lone, didn't you guess— didn't you know what she
meant ? We must wake her up at once ! We must go
into her room and try to rouse her

!'

As he spoke, he put the postcard into lone's hand with-

out one word of explanation. lone read it, and broke at

once into a sudden little cry.

' Sacha, Sacha I' she burst out, hurrying terrilied down
the passage ;

* we must force open the door ! Oh, look at

it ! look at it I Do you know what this means ? Poor
Blackbird has killed herself

!'

In a moment, Owen and Sacha had rushed out into the

passage, and stood together, all tremulous, in front of

131ackbird's door. With one blow of his strong fist,

Owen broke off the lock-fittings. It yielded instantly.

They entered, hushed and awestruck—Owen first, then

,. I
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Henley Stokes, then lono and Sacha. As they did so,

Owen started. Henley gave a shnrp ^asp, and stood still

on the tlircshold.

Within, very motionless. Blackbird lay across the bed,

in a simple black grenadine evening drtss, her feet just

touching the ground, her head thrown oa one side, as if

listless, on tlio pillow. She was sleeping soundly—at

rest at last. Her face was very white. H.er thin hands
were bloodless.

Owen was the first to move forward, with the fiolenm

stop a death-room seems to call forth automatically ; he
gazed hard at the poor child as she lay there in her lone-

liness. She was i)allid, but peaceful. A little foam at

the mouth, a siiglit blueness of the lips, were the sole

signs of what had happened. Save for that, she looked

merely as if she had fallen into a very deep sleep. H(5

touched one hand reverently with inquiring fingers. It

was cold as ice, but still soft and yielding.

I3y her side, on a little tal)le, lay a corked bottle.

Against it a piece of paper was conspicuously tiltttd :

' Don't touch, for Heaven's sake. Prussic acid. Very
poisonous. Tlie fumes would kill.'

They looked at it appalled, without saying a word to

one another. Sacha took Owen's hand in hers. They
paused and gazed at the beautiful calm face, more beau-
titul now it was at rest at last than ever it had been durin,*;

the weariness of living. Tears stole slowly down their

cheeks. Not one of them needed to ask why Blackbird
had killed herself. They knew very well already. The
wonder was rather why she hadn't done it long ago.

Weary, weary of a life that was a pain and a bitterness

to her. Longing to be at rest. Too tired to do more than
lie down and be well rid of it.

They stood there long in silence, gazing mutely at one
another. Then Henley Stokes stepped forward, very
solenmly and reverently, and kissed the white forehead
once with a deep-drawn sigh. As he did so, he saw a
little piece of paper lay crumpled up convulsively in th(!

less conspicuous hand. He drew it forth half remorseful,
as if afraid of disturbing poor Blackbird's peace. It was
a twisted wee note, inscribed in pencil, • For Henley.'
He opened it and read :

I
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•Threo o'clock, Wednesday morning.

'Just befuiu taking thu puiuon.

'Dearest IlENriEY,
• You have {^'ivon mo a few short months of tho

only happiness I ever knew in my poor little life. But
of corn-be it couldn't last. I knew it was delusive. It

grieves me to think I must requite you 80 ill by giving

you in return so much needless sorrow.'

On the centre table was a longer letter in an envelope,

addresst>d to Sacha. Owen handed it to her without a
word. Sacha opened it and read. Tho rest looked over

her shoulder and followed in silence.

•Twelve, miJnight.
' Dear, dear, good Sacha,

• 1 write to you most of all, because I know you
will best understand me. Henley understands me, too ;

])Ut, then, Henley knows so much I needn't write to him,

.So I set down these few words for you, to bo read at the

inquest. I suppose there'll be an inquest. They won't
even let a poor tired girl lie down to sleep when she
chooses, but they must drag her out publicly to ask why
she lay down, and what she wanted rest for.

' You know I was tired, and how hard I found it to

keep awake at all. Yo^l know how my life was a grief

and a burden to me. "What I wanted was just to put my
hands behind my head and fling myself down on the soft

sweet grass, with the warm sky above me, and the
drowsy hum of the bees for a lullaby in my ear—to fall

asleep then and there, and never, never wake up again

!

I couldn't do that ; but I've done what I could. I've

taken a sleeping-draught—or I mean soon to take it. It's

a very sure and certain one. It acts instantaneously. I

made it myself. It's called prussic acid.

' Sacha dear I don't need to ask you to forgive me.
You understand me so well you won't want explanations.

But I'd like you to explain how it happened to the jury.

They won't understand, of course, those twelve dreadful

men—stolid, thick-headed, commonplace. They'll say,
" She was mad." Oh, Sacha, don't let them call me
that. I'm so sensible, so logical. It would give me bad
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dreams in my bod under the green grass. Make them
BOB I was just tired. So tired, so weary, it was un-

reasonable for mo to do anything else on earth but fall

asleep with fists clenched like a drowsy baby.
• For years I've done nothing but learn, learn, learn

!

I was worked from my babyhood. Thoy said I was
clover, and must develop my talents. When my talents

were developed, there was nothing else left for me. The
woman was dead ; tho brain alone remained. I could

compose, I could sing, I could read and write and reason;

but live or love or enjoy myself I couldn't.
' And I wanted to love. I wanted to be loved. Oh, I

wanted it so badly ; but don't tell them about that, dear.

Don't read that at the inquest. You and llenley can
understand. For the rest of them, no matter.

' There was only one thing in life I had energy left for.

I longed for sleep so much that I made my mind up
months and months ago 1 7nust have a sleeping-draught.

I read up about them all—all the draughts that make
you sleep and never wake up again ; most of them were
slow, long, doubtful, ineffective. But I found there was
one that never failed or hung fire. That one was prussic

acid. I determined to get some and keep it by my side

for use when I wanted it ; but they wouldn't let me buy
any. There's a conspiracy in England to keep people

awake against their will, whether they're tired or not.

You mayn't buy a sleeping-draught, even for usn on the

spot ; so the only way left was for me to make it.

' That compelled me to learn chemistry. I learned it,

and with a will. I was so tired, but I could muster up
energy enough and to spare, if it was to bring me my
sleeping-draught. I worked away at it hard, and soon
learnt the best plans for making prussic acid.

' Do you remember, all last summer, I was always
messing about in the laboratory with laurel-leaves ?

Well, lau il-leavcs contain amygdalin, and from amyg-
dalin you l u distil hydrocyanic acid—that's the chemical
name of it. I might have made it from drugs, but this

way was prei ier. I distilled quite a lot—enough to put
you all to sleep, if you feel too weary. But there ! you
have health, and strength, and flesh and blood to love
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with. You're not a ghost, like me. You're a real live

woman.
* When you married it made me feel the difference

more keenly than ever ; and yesterday, when Henley
asked me to marry him, I said to myself, " The end has
come now. I can't stand it any longer, this mockery of

life. I won't live, a child, to be treated like a woman,
when I know I'm a ghost, a phantom, a nullity. I won't
spoil thi-i dear man's life for him by standing in his way.
I'll He down and rest at last; I'll take my sleeping-

draught."
* I meant to have taken it long ago, but one thing put

me off. The little spark of womanhood that wp.h still

left within me after so much education flared up in a
dying flicker wheu Henley was kind to me. It made me
feel how delicious it must be to love and be loved. Even
the vague little shadow of it I could clutch at and under-
stand madij life worth living for a few short months to

me. Only, I knew I was wrong. I knew I was sacri-

ficing that dear kind heart to a child's empty fancy.

Yesterday, with a breath, the bubble burst ; and I

thought, for his sake, and for my own rest's sake, I must
be aone with it all now, and take my sleeping-draught.

' I shall take it at three o'clock, with a thought for you
all. Good-bye, dear heart.

' Your affectionate
' Blackrip.d.'

Henley flung himself in a chair and buried his face in

liis hands.
'Poor child, poor child !' he cried aloud. ' And to think

I should have killed her !'

Sacha bent over the pale corpse with big tears in her

eyes.
* Not you, not you, dear Henley,' she said, gazing at it

;

* but her parents and teachers.'

And as she raised her eyes once more, they fell on the

words Blackbird had painted round her room :

' Thou ar*- more than the gods who number the days of our temporal
breath,

For these give labour and slumber; but thou, Proserpina, death.'

V
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I CHAPTER XLII.

BAD MATERIAL.

On the Continent, meanwhile, Mr. Hayward's success had
been partial and inconclusive.

The very morning of his arrival in Paris he went hastily

round from his comfortable hotel in the Eue de la Paix to

a shabby street on the south side, to get back, if possible,

into his own hands the incriminating envelope which
contained Owen Cazalet's name and address in England.
For this purpose he meant to introduce himself at once to

his brother Nihilist as Ruric Brassolf; for nobody on eartli,

save Madame Mireff alone, was aware of the identity of

the exiled Prince with Mr. Lambert Hayward, senior

partner in the firm of Mortimer and Co., in Bond Street.

Had others known it, needless to say, the identification

of Owen with Sergius Selistoff the younger would have
been very plain sailing. But Mr. Hayward, who did
nothing by halves, had kept his English home and occu-

pation discreetly concealed from the prying gaze of all

his Nihilist allies; so he ran no risk now of implicating

Owen by any other means than the sealed envelope.

Arrived at the Eue des Saints Peres, he climbed a high
staircase aucinquieme, with a beating heart, and knocking
at a closed door, asked for Valerian Stefanovic.

He was shown at once into a barely-furnished salon.

His fellow-conspirator rose from his seat by a table at the
far end to receive him.

' I am Ruric Brassoff,' Mr. Hayward said simply, as the
door closed behind him.

Stefanovic, without altering one muscle of his in-

scrutable face, bowed a non-committing bow. The Chief
was taken aback by so cool a reception. Middle-aged,
wiry, suspicious, a lean and hungry man, with a mous-
tache like Mephistopheles, this Valerian Stefanovic
seemed the very embodiment of the calmly sardonic or
calculating type of conspirator. Not at all the sort of

person to be lightly moved, Mr, Hayward felt, by super-
ficial blandishments. The Chief looked at him, and

i
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despaired. It was clear, if he was to succeed at all in his

present undertaking, he must succeed, not by frankness,

but by wile and stratagem.

It took him some time, of course, at the outset to per-

suade Stefanovic at all that he was really and truly Huric

BrassofiE Appearances were against him The sardonic
conspirator for some minutes stood entirely on the de-

fensive, frankly incredulous. But even after this initial

difficulty had been in part overcome, there remained the

far harder task of inducing his ally to give up the all-

important letter.

In despair of fair means, Mr. Hayward after a time

began to feign distrust on his own side, and to doubt
about the safety of the precious sealed envelope. Thus
put upon his mettle, Stefanovic, after some brief parley-

ing, produced the challenged document from a little

locked drawer, and held it out cautiously before his

visitor's eye, with his own two hands still carefully

guarding it.

Mr. Hayward scanned him close. He was a lithe, thin

man—no match for a Brassoff physically. Quick as

lightning, without a word spoken, the Nihilist Chief

pounced down upon him unawares, and, seizing both
wrists in his own, wrenched them rapidly round till the

envelope dropped from &tefanovic's grasp. Then, stoop-

ing down before the man had recovered from his pain and
surprise, he picked it up in haste and tore it open. The
seal was intact ; so far, good ; the envelope, then, had not
been tampered with.

A good lire burned bright in the open grate of the little

salon. Without a second's hesitation, Mr. Hayward
ilung the incriminating paper with Owen's name and
address into the midst of the flame. It blazed up in-

stantly, burnt to white ash in a moment, and then flew

up the chimney, a thin and twinkling sheet of spark-

bespangled tissue.

With a wild shout, Stefanovic, half wondering, half

comprehending what had happened, sprang forward in a
fury, and fronted his Chief, hot and trembling.

' "rhis is treachery 1' he cried aloud, with a very red face.

• Treachery I Treason I Chicanery I You could have no

/I
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good ground for such trickery as that ! Not from Rurie
Brassoff himself will I stand this treatment. And you are

7iot Ruric Brassoff. You're a spy of the Czar's.' lie

snatched a revolver hurriedly from a cabinet by his side,

and cocked it point blank at him. * Pretender I' he
shrieked in his impotent rage. ' Liar I Hypocrite !

Mouchard !'

Quick as thought, Mr. Hayward drew a revolver in

turn—a mere toy of a weapon to look at, but perfectly

finished and fitted throughout, a fine triumph of work-
manship. He pulled it from his pocket and covered his

man with it in his right ; with his left he dashed back
Stefanovic's clumsier pistol.

• Hold, hold, my friend,' he said shortly, clasping the

man's delicate wrist with that iron grip of his. ' If you
struggle, I shoot. I'm your superior officer. It is not for

such as you to judge of my acts and my orders. The
Society as a whole has alone the right to judge of them.
If you fire, you spoil all. You bring everything to light.

You explode the fraternity. Take time to consider. This
is a critical point in our history. Hunt me down, if you
will, after due deliberation. But if you shoot me now, in

hot blood, what, I ask, will you have accomplished ? All

Paris and Potersburg will know to-morrow that Valerian

Stefanuvic has shot Ruric Brassoff, the tyrant's chief

enemy, in a private quarrel. Then everytliing would
come out. Tiic Cause would be betrayed. Poor Russia
would bo lost. And Alexis Selistoff would have good
reason to laugli in his sleeve in his comfortable office in

the Third Section.'

Awed by that strong, calm voice, Stefanovic paused
and hesitated. He looked at his man dubiously.

Mr. Hayward still held the tiny revolver pointed
straight at his follower's head. As Stefanovic doubted,
his Chief, edging forward, gave once more a sudden curl

to his wrist, wrenched the revolver from his grasp with
t'aat powerful grip as of a Cossack hand, and flung it

with a sweep to the other side of the little salon. It

alighted harmlessly. Then, still covering his man
cautiously with his own toy-like weapon, he went on in

a quieter voice :

f?
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* Valerian Stefanovic, don't venture to bandy words or

dispute my orders. I am still your commander. But
things have turned out differently from my expectations.

I don't trust you so implicitly now as I trusted you some
months ago. You must accept your position, or blow
everything to atoms. We are standing this moment on
the edge of a volcano. A brawl between you and me in

a Paris lodging-house would be fatal to the Cause. You
must see that for yourself. Don't insist upon this folly.'

Stefanovic, undecided, fell back into an easy-chair, and
glared at him sullenly.

' I don't know who you are,' he muttered low, with
lurking nnger in his voice. * I'm not sure my plain duty
isn't to leap at your throat and choke you.'

By this time Mr. Hayward had regained all his natural

calmness.
' You're not sure,' he answered with resolution. ' And

where you're not sure, "^'alerian Stefanovic, the wise

man's obvious course is, not to be precipitate, but to wait

and take counsel. Will you, on your sole responsibility,

wreck a whole organization ? Will you destroy your
country? Pause and think at least before you do it.

And remember, the man who bids you pause and think

is the Chief of the Kev^olution—Euric Brassoff.'

Stefanovic rocked himself up and down in the chair,

as regardless of the pistol whose muzzle the elder man
still held pointed at his temples as if it had been a child's

popgun.
« Well, Rnric Brassoff,' he murmured slowly at last,

* if Euric Brassoff you are, I believe you to be a traitor.

But I'll pause and reflect, as you say, for I recognise in

your hand the one that so long has issued me orders.

Still, I won't let the Cause suffer by my own uncertainty.

I give you fair warning, I shall write to our friends in

Petersburg and Moscow to inforoi them of this incident.

I'll tell them exactly by what ruse you cheated me. It

will be for them to decide. If they think as I think,

then*—he rose as he spoke, and faced the revolver fear-

lessly—'then, Euric Brassoff,' he said, pointing at him
with one skinny finger, like embodied Fate, ' your brains

?;Ul 03 scattered on the floor with as little compunction

if'

I
I

I
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as you'd scatter mine this minute if I refused to obey
you.'

Mr. Ilayward let the revolver drop slightly as he
answered in a very quiet tone :

• That's well, friend Stefanovic — very well, very
sensible. You speak now with the voice of a good revo-

lutionist. Death to the traitor is the law of our being,

the bond of our society. On no other basis can a con-

spiracy defend itself against internal treason. I accept

it myself ; kill me if I prove false ; but I don't want to

die till I've done the work that still remains for me. And
I like you all the better and trust you all the more for

the bold, frank way you've spoken to-day to me. If

you'd shot me—well and good—you'd have committed
an error of judgment ; but I confess you would have been
right in the main impulse that prompted you.'

He hated himself for his duplicity and backsliding as

he said it. On his own code of ethics ho knew Stefanovic

was right, and he himself was wrong. He admired the

man for his courage, his steadfastness, his devotion.

This was the true Nihilist strain. This was an ally to bo
proud of. The revolutionist within him recognised and
rejoiced in a brother soul.

' Well done,' he said, after a short pause. * You did

right, friend Valerian.'

But the other man sat down again, undisarmed in

soul, and confronted him onco more with a steely eye of

suspicion.
' That's all very well in its way,' he said sulkily ;

' but
I wish I'd shot, all the same. Stone dead has no fellow.

However, to prevent open scandal I waive th"* point.

Only, mind you, Kuric Brassoff, or whoever ^e you
maybe, you shall not play this trick again witl ipunity

elsewhere. I shall write to all the Ik ads of ( organi-

zation in Russia to warn them at once of your vile plan
of action. You won't get any more sealed v lopes by
treachery, I can promise you. I shall writf each one
of them— Ossinsky, Fomcnko, Clemens, Li . iib, every-
body 1 They shall kn w how to deal with ) ou when you
present yourself before them.'

A danger-signal loomed distinct before IMr. ilaywaiJ'a

1

1

i
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inner eye—a double danger. True Nihilist that l;e wn3
still, in spite of this episode, ho didn't want to betray his

Cause to the Third Section. And iu his burning anxiety

for Owen Cazalet's safety, he didn't want young Sergiua

Sehstoff's alias and address to fall into his Uncle Alexis's

hands at St. Petersburg. But unless Stefanovic would
be warned in time, that might easily happen. For he
might write, among others, to Ossinsky of Kieff, whom
the police, as Madame Mireff wired to him, had lately

arrested.

With genuine alarm and interest gleaming bright in

his eye, he leaned eagerly forward.
' Take care what you do,' he said in a voice of solemn

warning. ' Whoever else you write to, don't write to

Ossinsky. Our trusted friend was arrested at Kieff some
ten days ago, as I learn by telegram from Olga Mirei'f.

If you write to him, your letter will fall into the hands
of the spies ; aiid then all will be up with both of us
—with the Cause—with Eussia.'

' Tliat's false !' Stefanovic answered, starting up and
facing him with clenched fists, like a tiger at bay.
' That's false ! You're a liar I If Ossinsky had been
arrested I sliould have heard of it at once. Who would
hear before me ? You're trying to intimidate me. You're

a spy— you're a mouchanl !'

Mr. Hayv;ard drew a telegram triumphantly from his

pocket, and handed it to the man with a smile. Stefan-

ovic glanced at i't sideways.

' Just arrived across the German frontier. Couldn't

communicate before. Am returning now post-haste to

England. Very serious news. Ossinsky arrested ten

days ago at Kieff. All is known, except the English
name of Sergius Selistoff 's son. That they can't find out.

But the danger is great. Smuggle him away at once,

for Ileaven's sake.

'Olga Mireff.*

' You see,' Mr. Ilayward ^'^id gravely, ' I have good
reason for my action.'

But Valerian Stefanovic gazed at him fixedly with

U
\ !H-

V*"-*'
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stern Machiavolian eyes as he answered, between his

teeth, under his wiry moustache:
'This is false. This is forgery. This is lies, and you

know it. If it were true, 01^'a Mirelf would have tele-

graphed to mc. I'll be careful what I do. I'll com-
promise' nobody. But, Euric Ihassoil or spy, I distrust

you—I distrust you I'

CHAPTEK XLIII.

TO MOSCOW.

It was with a heavy heart indeed that Mr. Ilayward
returned that morning to his comfortable hotel in the

Eue de la Paix. For his chance of saving Owen and
lone depended entirely upon the recovery, unopened, of

the sealed envelopes. But the dangers in the way were
now great and twofold. If Stefanovic wrote direct to

Michael Fomcnko at Moscow, that brother revolutionist

would inform the wIkjIo Nihilist party in Kussia and the

West of their Chief's defection ; the env^^op5 Vt^ould be
broken, its secret divulged, and no stom vv juld be left

unturned by the entire organization to punish Owen
Caxalet for his desertion of their common principles.

And if, on the other hand, Stefanovic wrote direct to

Ossinsky at Kieff, then the letter would inevitably fall

into the hands of General Selistoffs spies, and Owen's
life would be rendered doubly insecure by the hostility

ahke of the Revolutionists and of the Russian Govern-
ment. Both parties at once would pursue him as a
traitor with relentless energy.

What annoyed Mr. Haywiird most, however, in this

diflicult crisis, was his inability to get at once to Berlin

and Moscow. He was longing to go and to communicate
with Olga Mireff, who might be able, he hoped, either to

intervene on his behalf with Valerian Stclanovic, or to

prevent the man's letters ever reaching Kieff and so being
seized e?i route by the representatives of the Third
Section. Madame Alireff's peculiar position as the sup-

posed friend and ally of General Selistolf and the Czar
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made her aid especially desirable at such a juncture.

Sharing, as she did, tlie secrets of both sides, she was
able from time to time to do the Causi- <,'ood service

which none but such a clever and resourceful diplomatist

would have had the power to render it. But, unfortu-

nately, on the very threshold, delays and dilliculties

arose over the question of passports, Mr. Hayward was
determined to go to Russia, and brought with him for

the purpose the usual perfunctory Foreign Oilice docu-
ment, issued in the name of Henry Mortimer, a British

subject—his former partner. It was necessary, however,
to get the visa of the Russian embassy at Paris, and over

this visa unexpected trouble cropped up, which it took

Mr. Ilayward two clear days to surmount, not to mention
a c(irtain sum of very hard swearing. The Nihilist Chief

wasn't a man to fret and fume over trifles, but this inop-

portune delay caused him no small anxiety. For perhaps
before he could reach Berlin Stefanovic's letters would be
well on their way for Kiefl" and Moscow, and Owen's fate

would be sealed, either by Michael Fomenko or by Alexis

Selistoff.

At last, however, all difliculties were smoothed away

;

hard swearing produced its due reward, the passport was
correctly examined and vise; and Henry Mortimer,
gentleman, a British subject, on his travels on the Con-
tinent, under the protection of all foreij.':n princes, poten-

tate', and pollers, took the fast through train from the
Gar du Nord for Berlin.

He went straight on arrival to the Continental, the big

fashionable hotel opposite the Friedrichstrasse railway-

station. MadaiJie Mireff was there already waiting for

him by appointment. Mr. Hayward lost no time in see-

ing her, and explaining in part the object of his visit.

Olga Mirefi' listened, all respectful attention. Not a
shadow of mistrust disturbed her perfect confidence.

For her, at least, it was clear, the Cause and the man
were one ; women can gra.sp the abstract only through
the aid of a concrete form ; »he had so implicit a belief

in Ruric Brassoff that whatever he iwiid was to her the

embodied voice of all free Russia.

As for the Chief, he broke his plan to her by very tenta-

! f
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tive stages. Events had occurred, he said, as he told

her in London, which rendered it impossible for Owen
Cazalet, who wa':: also, as she knew, Seigius Selistoff the

younger, to enter the English diplomatic service. He
wouldn't explain to her in full what those events were ;

he wouldn't defend his action ; he was Kunc Brassotf,

that, he hoped, would be enough for her. Olga MirelT

could trust him. It had become necessary, however, as

a consequence of this change of front, and of Ossinsky's

arrest, that he should go to Eussia in person, in order to

recover possession of certain compromising papers which
might otherwise 'lauso both Owen and himself very
serious trouble. And he was going there almost at once,

direct to Moscow.
Madame Mirellgave a start.

'To Russia!' she cried. 'To Mosc( \v ! Oh, Rurio
Brassoll", no I Let me go in your place. Don't expose
your sacred head. Don't trust yourself in that country.'

Mr. Ilayward lifted his hand, palm open before him,
deprecatingly,

* Not that name, Olga—not that name,' he whispered
low. ' Here I am Henry Mortimer, a British subject.

But I must go, all the same. To Russia. To Moscow.
No one on earth but myself could perform my business,'

' The risk's so great !' Madame cried, trembling with
anxiety. ' In Russia you have everywliere to run the
gauntlet of so much police espionage. Whereas, for me,
ail's made so easy. I've Alexis Selistotf's recommenda-
tion wherever I go. I've the weight of the aristocracy

and the bureaucracy at my back, I have but to show
my card, and the mere name, " Olga Mireff,'' is my pass-
port everywhere. Nobody thinks of questioning me.
I'm the friend of the Administration.'

Mr. Ilayward shook his head gravely.
* You're a faithful adherent, Olga,' he said, with that

calm air of command that sat upon him so easily— - a most
faithful adherent. But how often shall I have to tell you
that your zeal at times outruns your discretion? I don't
ask you for such aid. I ask for obedience. Listen well
to wiiat I say, and make no private suggestions.'

A little red spot burned liery bright on Olga Mireffa
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cheek ; but she gave no rebellious answer. Her rever«

ence for Ruric Brissoif was too deep to permit it.

' I forgot,' she answered meekly. ' 1 rate your life so
high that I can't bear, without a protest, to hear of your
risking it, if any other of less value would answer as v/elL

But you, of course, know best. I am all obedience.'

She bowed her head and blushed crimson. Mr. Hay-
ward watched her close, as he went on to explain to her
in tentative terms what ho wished her to do, v'"*^h the

ail' of a general who issues orders to his attentivd sub-

ordinates. She was to remain in Berlin for the present

under her own name, and he would telegraph progress to

her daily as Henry Mortimer. The telegram would bear
reference to an imaginary illness of an imaginary son,

and would mean merely that all was going well up-to-

date—no danger expected. But if any day no telegram
arrived before twelve o'clock noon, then she would know
he was either arrested or in flight for his life. In that

case she was to proceed by the first train to St. Peters-

burg, and to call at once on General Selistoff, so as to

worm out the circumstances. She could make an excuse
for her unexpected return by giving the General som »

unimportant unsigned intercepted letter from a London
Nihilist, and pretending to have discovered from it that

Ruric Brassoll was in Russia. That would prove her
watchfulness.

* And if I'm arrested and taken to Petersburg,' the

Chief went on very solemnly, ' I shall no doubt be ex-

amined in Alexis Selistoff's office. Or perhaps he may
come to Moscow to prevent removing me. Well, take

care you're there; be cautious, be firm, and watch what
I say, to govern yourself accordingly.'

Madame Mireffs lips twitched ; but she answered, with-

out any apparent qualm

:

' Yes, I will. You can trust me.'

Mr. Hayward took slowly from his inner breast-pocket

a little revolver of very fine workmanship. It was the

same with which he had confronted Valerian Stefanovic

in his rooms at Paris. He handed the pretty toy across

to her— a marvel of modern skill, the final flower in the

evolution of pocket firf?rms.

1 'i
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' Take this, Olga,' ho said calmly. ' It's very precious.

You can smug^'lo it across the frontier more easily than I

can. You won't bo searched. I may be. At any rate,

take it. I may have need of it in Petersburg, if ever we
meet there. It's a beautiful little instrument. Carry it

about with you always in the bosom of your dress,

wherever you go, for we can never toll beforehand at

what minute it may be wanted.'

Madame Mirelf took it revo-ently, raised his hand to

her lips, and kissed it as she did so. Mr. Ffayward
accepted the kiss with all the dignity of a monarch. It

was clear she was stanch; woman- like, she shone
brightest in personal devotion. No qualms like Stefan-

ovic's there ; no doubts ; no suspicions.
' I will,' she answered once more, still holding his

hand in hers. ' Dear friend, I may not say your name
aloud, it seems, but I utter it in my heart. I am yours,

for liussia. I give you my body ; I give you my soul.

Take me ; do as you will with mo.'

She looked at him with her great eyes. !Mr. Hayward
bowed silently. Then tlicy talked on for sonic minutes
more, the Chief giving directions in a most matter-of-fact

voice—for ho wouldn't give way—how Madame Mireff

was to behave under certain contingencies, and Madame
listening to them with the eagerness of a young girl to

her lover. At last he turned to her suddenly, and asked
in a different tone :

* And have you seen anything of our friends since

you've been here in Berlin ?'

' Very little ; very few of them,' Madame answered,
coming back to herself from a dreamy cloudland.
' Everybody here knows me as the Czar's agent in Eng-
land, and I have to be careful accordingly ; for the two
or three faitaful in Berlin and Charlottenburg are sus-

pected by the police, and watched very closely. But I

did just manage to have a word or two in private with
my cousin Tania to-day, and by the way, Tania told me
a piece of bad news, which this more important matter
of yours half put out of my head for the moment, but
which you certainly ought to know at once. It was
about Ossinsky's arrest, or, rather, one of its conse-

18
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A deadly pallor spread over Euric Brassoff's white
face. For Eussia's sake ! What a mockery ! when he
was sacrificing Eussia to lone and Owen. He unwound
her arms slowly ; he stood erect and immovable.

' For Eussia's sake,' he said in a very cold, stern voice,

for he was sentencing himself to death, ' I must go ; I

must give myself up—I must brave the unspeakable.
For Eussia's sake I must die. It's all I can do now for

her.*

* CHAPTEE XLIV.

TRAPS FOR FOXES.

Alexis Selistoff sat in a very good humour in his

cabinet at the Bureau of Police in St. Petersburg. 'Twas
with evident gusto that the chief of the Third Section
twirled the ends of his gray moustache between his big

bronzed fingers. Tall, well set, erect, a great giant to

look upon, with his commanding face and clear-cut

classical features, Alexis Selistoff seemed the very picture

of what Owen Cazalet might become after forty-five

years of military service in Eussia. To the towering
height and colossal limbs of all his kin, he added the
fine bearing and stern, methodical air of a well-trained

soldier. But in spite of his cheerful mien, a grim smile
played round the corners of those cruel thin lips.

' This is good, Nikita,' he murmured musically to his

chief clerk, in pleased and ruminating tones. ' We've
run our vermin to earth at last ! We shall cage them
soon, now, these burrowing underground foxes I'

* Number Four still baffles us, though,' the chief clerk

remarked pensively.
' Number Four still baffles us,' Alexis Selistoff echoed,

with another twirl at the waxed gray ends ;
' but the

rest's all plain sailing. It was clear, even to start with,
from Ossinsky's papers, that we have to deal here with a
plot of that reptile Euric Brassoft's. It was clear the
ringleader had communicated some secret of prime im-
portance to three other persons, and three others only.

I 1
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That secret, I take it for granted, had reference to this

boy or young man, designated in their cipher as Number
rive Hundred. Now, Number Five Hundred, whoever
he may be, is living in England. And there we can set

Madame Mireff on the trail to catch him.'
* Has it ever occurred to your Excellency to consider,'

the chief clerk ventured to suggest with very tentative

hesitation, * that Number Five Hundred might not im-
possibly be '

With a terrible frown, Alexis Selistoff cut him short.
' Sir 1' he thundered out, turning round upon him as

a terrier turns on a wounded rat, and annihilating him
with one glance from those formidable eyes of his.

' Keep your suggestions till they're asked for. How dare
you presume to dictate ? Don't forget your place. And
be careful how you implicate members of important
families.'

For though Alexis Selistoff didn't mind acknowledging
(with a shudder) to Olga Mireff, a noblewoman born,

and his own equal in rank, lihat his brother Sergius'a

son was a possible traitor and Nihilist, he couldn't bring

himself to endure that a mere departmental clerk like

this fellow Nikita should dare to cast aspersions of so
damning a character upon the nephew and heir of his

superior officer. And he felt instinctively sure his sub-

ordinate was on the very point of saying, * Has it ever
occurred to your Excellency to consider that Number
Five Hundred might not impossibly be your Excellency's

own nephew, Sergius Selistoff the younger ?' That was
an insult no issue of the Selistoff blood ever brooked for

a moment from a whipper-snapper of a secretary.

The chief clerk withered up. He retired into his shell.

' Your Excellency was observing ?' he said with the
cowed air of a whipped spaniel.

Alexis Selistoff' leaned back in his swinging chair and
composed himself.

' I was observing,' he went on, still somewhat ruffled

by the contretemps, ' that from the very first we knew
Ossinsky to be one of three persons entrusted by Rurio
Brassoff' with some fatal secret. These latest letters, just

intercepted at Kieff and forwarded here this morning,

l«|
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supply us with two new fs^cts of considerable value.

They show us conclusively that the second of the three

persons is Valerian Stefanovic, a refugee at Paris ; and
Valerian Stefanovic has now lost the clue. "We have
thus only one person left of the original three, the person
denoted in the cipher as Number Four. And Number
Four, we now know, must be living at Moscow.'

' Unless we can get Number Four's real name and
address,' Nikita put in timidly, ' I don't see—subject to

your Excellency's opinion—that the present find brings

us much nearer identifying him.'
' Then I do,' General Selistoff answered, scanning one

of the papers close with his keen eye like a ferret's. * I

see a great deal. I see my way out of it. I see this

means not only that we shall catch Number Four, and
crush this particular plot—which is in itself no small

advantage—but also that we stand a fair chance at last

of discovering and arresting Ruric Brassoff.'

* In my humble opinion,' the chief clerk said deferenti-

ally, ' Prince Ruric Brassoff will never dare to show his

face again in Russia.'
' I'm not so sure of that,' the General answered with

decision, still gazing hard at the crabbed square of cipher.
' It's clear, from all these letters contain, that Four
Hundred and Seventy-five is, to say the least of it, a
very important person. Now, Four Hundred and Seventy-

five was in Paris last week, and had an interview in the
Rue des Saints Peres with the man Stefanovic. As
Stefanovic believed, Four Hundred and Seventy-five, at

the time of writing, was then on his way to Kieff and
Moscow. No other person, I assume, except Ruric
Brassoff could be spoken of in terms of such profound
secrecy. For even while Stefanovic denounces and
declaims against Four Hundred and Seventy-five as a
traitor to the Cause, he is obviously terrified for his own
safety ; he fears Four Hundred and Seventy-five's power
and Four Hundred and Seventy-five's vengeance. Now,
who should that be if it's not Ruric Brassoff?' He
scanned the letter still closer, then jotted down a stray

word or two casually on a blotting-pad. ' Ha, ha ! See
here !' he exclaimed in surprise, holding the paper up

W
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triumphantly. 'Look what I've discovered now. By
the cipher, Forty-seven would, of course, be B, and Five
would be E. They reverse their initials. That gives

you B. E.—equals E. B.—Euric Brassoff.'

* It looks very like it,' the chief clerk answered
cautiously, surveying the paper.

* Very like it 1' Alexis Selistoff went on, delighted at

his own intuition. * Tut, tut, tut, man ! It's the thing

itself. We're on his track, that's certain. These letters

imply that other communications to the same effect were
sent by the same means to Number Four at Moscow.
Number One doesn't exist ; Number Two's Stefanovic

;

Number Three's Ossinsky ; Number Four—well. Number
Four we shall know to-morrow. I see a clear means for

getting at him directly.'

' You do ?' the chief clerk exclaimed.
* Yes, I do,' the General answered. * See here.* He

raised one finger with didactic conclusiveness. * The
man Stefanovic, when he sent these letters from Paris^

was clearly unaware that Ossinsky had been arrested a.

fortnight ago at Kieff. So also was the person or persons

unknown who redirected them on from Berlin or Gharlot-

tenburg. If Euric Brassoff—for we'll take it for granted
for the present Number Four Hundred and Seventy-five

is Euric Brassoff—if Euric Brassoff remains also unaware
of the fact, then he'll come on direct to Ossinsky's house
at Kiefif—and there we'll catch him easily. But it isn't

likely that'll happen. The people at Kieff would be sure

to communicate at once the fact of Ossinsky's arrest to

that mysterious woman, ciphered as Number Forty-three,

whom Madame Mireff has followed about so indefatigably

round Europe, and whom she tracked the other day to

a house in Berlin. Number Forty-three would, in turn,

no doubt, communicate it at once to Euric Brassoff. So
Euric Brassoff won't go to Kieff ; but he will go, unless

I'm immensely mistaken, to Moscow.'
* Put his head into the lion's mouth ?' the chief clerk

murmured incredulously.
* And get it bitten off—yes 1' General Selistoff answered

with warmth. ' See here, Nikita. You don't know that

man as well as I do. He was eighteen months in my

UiV
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own regiment in the Caucasus. He'd do or dare any-
thing. If Ruric Brassoff wants to come to Russia, to

Russia Ruric Brassoff will certainly come. And he'd

walk down the Newski Prospect at three in the after-

noon, with a flower in his buttonhole, if every policeman
in Petersburg was sharp on the look-out for him at all

the street corners.'

'But your Excellency's plan is ?' Nikita asked in

suspense.
' This. You shall carry it out yourself. Why, nothing

could be easier. You take the first train across the

German frontier. If we telegraph from Petersburg or

Moscow, that would excite suspicion. So you get out

at Konigsberg, or Eydtkuhnen, or where you will, and
send a message in cipher to Stefanovic at Paris, signing

it Number Three, which is Ossinsky's right signature.

Here's your telegram. I'll write it out. Strike while
the iron's hot. The sooner we put this plan into execu-

tion the better.'

He dipped a pen hastily into the ink-bottle by his

side, and scribbled down a few lines.

' Stefanovic, 28, Rue des Saints Peres, Paris. Just

across the frontier. Letter, instructions to hand.
Rumoured arrest entirely unfounded. Police on the

track. Telegraph in same cipher, at once, to Number
Four at Moscow. His letters have gone wrong. Send
openly to him by name. No danger at all. Delay may
be fatal

'Number Theee, Eydtkuhnen.'

Alexis Selistoff surveyed his handicraft with a quiet

smile of cruel satisfaction.

' That'll do, I flatter myself,' he said, handing it across

to Nikita, * when it's put into cipher.'

The chief clerk ran his eye over it, enchanted.
* Capital, Excellency I' he answered, rubbing his hands

Doftly together at the well-planned ruse. ' He'll telegraph

back, of course, to Number Four, by his real name and
address ; and you'll instruct the telegraph administration

to intercept the message.'
* Quite so,' the General answered, still grimly trium-

^
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phant. * I fancy it's a good card, and if it turns up
trumps we ought to be able to catch, not only this in-

significant Number Four, whoever he maybe, but what's

much more important, Ruric Brassoff himself in person

also.'

' You think so ?' Nikita mused interrogatively.
' Think ? I'm almost sure of it. Look your facts in

the face. Buric Brassoff's well on his way to Moscow
before now, and we'll watch for him carefully at Number
Four's address, whenever we find it. . . . Mind, no pre-

cipitancy, Nikita ; caution, caution, caution ! Don't try

to arrest Number Four, however sure you maybe of him,

without my leave. What I want is not so much him as

Euric Brassoff. It's clear Ruric Brassoff is at present

going the rounds of his fellow-conspirators for some very

serious and important purpose. Sooner or later he'll

get on to Moscow. We must watch and wait. Better

bide our own time. . . , Now go and work that telegram

out into the cipher.'

CHAPTER XLV.

1 LA r.USSE.

It isn't so easy for a * contraband person,* as they say
in Russia, to get across the frontier to Moscow un-
observed. Even the familiar tweed suit of the British

tourist, however large its checks, doesn't suffice to pro-

tect one. Mr. Hayward was so conscious, indeed, of the
numberless difficulties which lay in his way, that on
second thoughts he didn't attempt to go by the direct

route, vid Wilna and Minsk, but took the cross-country
train instead, by Dunaburg and Smolensk. At the last

little town he descended for the night at the second-rate
hotel—accommodation is bad off the main lines, of course
—meaning to continue his journey next day to Moscow.
But Russia is Russia. Along certain familiar tourist tracks,

it is true, the police and the public are fairly accustomed
by this time to the inexplicable vagaries of the Western
traveller; and though all foreign visitors are duly noted

V
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and numbered and kept in view by the authorities, from the

moment they arrive till they leave the country, they are

not openly molested by minute or obtrusive police super-

vision. Off the beaten track, however, a stranger is a
rarity, and he has to account for his presence and his

business in the place to the local magnates by a most
stringent inquisition. Mr. Hayward soon found he had
committed a grievous error in making that ill-advised

detour by Dunaburg. The authorities wore most curious

as to his reasons for adopting so unusual a route. Why
had he turned so far out of his way if he was going at

last to Moscow ? "Why had he stopped the night at such
a place as Smolensk ? Why did he want to see anything
of rural Russia ? Why had he tried at all to break his

journey anywhere ?

Mr. Hayward answered as unconcernedly as he could,

with a very innocent air, that he was an English tourist

who wanted to form an opinion for himself of the agri-

cultural provinces. But that answer only provoked the

ispravnik's suspicions still more.
* To write about it in the papers, I suppose ?' he said,

with a slight sneer, in hid very bad French; for Mr.
Hayward, of course, affected complete ignorance of his

native Russian. ' Yes, that's the way with you English.

You spy out everything. But we Russians don't want
you to come peering about our country without good
reason. You must justify your presence by business or

affairs. Let me see your passport again, if you please,

Monsieur Mortimer.'

Mr. Hayward handed it back to him.
* From Paris,' the ispravnik said slowly, conning it over

to himself, with the true Jack-in-office air of great wisdom
and cunning. ' And you stopped at Berlin on the way.
Well, that's odd now, certainly. Why should an English-

man come from London to Moscow vid Paris and Duna-
burg? This thing must be looked into, sir. You are

detained for the present, while I communicate with
Petersburg.'

It was with profound misgivings that Mr. Hayward
retired that evening into his narrow bedroom at the
Smolensk inn. He slept very badly. The room was

'
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confined, stuffy, ill ventilated. He felt a choking in his

throat. Towards morning he began to get distinctly ill.

He tried to rise, but found he wasn't strong enough.
Hastily he sent round for a local doctor. The doctor

came, and examined him with some care. Very little

doubt what was the matter, he said. It was a case of

diplitheria.

Diphtheria 1 Mr. Hayward's heart sank within him at

the sound. He must get up at all risks, doctor or inspector

to the contrary notwithstanding, and pursue his journey
straight ahead to Moscow. If he died here at Smolensk,
why, Owen's life wouldn't be worth six months' purchase.

That vindictive Stefanovic I Those incriminating papers!

He was a British subject ; he brandished his passport
ostentatiously in the doctor's face. He viust go on at

once; it was important business.

But the doctor shook his head. At St. Petersburg or

Moscow, perhaps, where people are more accustomed to

the ways of those mad English, his protest might have
been successful. At Smolensk, a mere straggling country

town, with a big military garrison, it was worse than use-

less. The doctor gave orders to the host as he went
downstairs

:

' See at your peril you don't let that lunatic in Number
Twelve escape. His disease is contagious ; it might become
epidemic*
And the ispravnili had warned him the night before :

' If you allow the suspected person in this room to

leave the town without a written order from the super-

intendent of police, you shall answer for it with your own
back.'

And the host nodded wisely.

For three days, accordingly, Mr. Hayward lay there,

between life and death, in an agony of suspense, remorse,

and horror. If he died, all was up ; if he lived, he might
arrive too late at Moscow to avert the catastrophe. And
when the diphtheria itself began to get better, the doctor

reported he was suffering as well from low malarial fever.

It was that hateful inn. Mr. Hayward fumed and fretted.

Germs flew about visibly. Week passed after week, and
still he lay there like a log. What might be happening
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meanwhile j:t Moscow he hadn't the slif^htest idea. Ho
daren't telegraph to London ; ho daren't write to Olga
Mireff at Berlin for news. He lay there all alone, and
untended, in that dirty little room, eating his heart out
with delay, and retarding his own recovery meanwhile by
his profound anxiety.

One thing, however, he had happily been able to do.

The very first evening, after the ispravnik had gone, and
while he feared detection, he had written a hasty line to

Fomenko at Moscow, and posted it openly, though unob-
served, in the letter-box of the hotel. It was in cipher,

of course, but otherwise plain enough. It said these few
words only

:

* I am on my way to Moscow. Do nothing rash till 1

come. Believe no foolish ravings. I may be delayed, but

wait for my arrival. Eemember, I am your chief. Implicit

obedience is more necessary than ever.

' Yours, for Eussia,

BuRio Beassoff.'

And at St. Petersburg, meanwhile. General Alexis

Selistoff had received news, with great delight, of a
suspicious person who had descended unexpectedly at

the hotel at Smolensk. Brisk telegrams passed quickly

to and fro between the bureau of the Third Section and
the little provincial ofQce. The stranger had come from
England, it seemed, and had an English passport, but

he was last from Paris direct, as shown by the recent

visa of the Eussian Embassy. Moreover, he had stopped

on his way at Berlin, no doubt for communication with
the refugees at Charlottenburg.

Alexis Selistoff twisted his grizzled gray moustache
still more nervously than usual in his intense excitement.

Could this be the man they were so eagerly in search of

—the Four Hundred and Seventy-five who was to proceed,

on the quest of Number Four, to Moscow ? What more
likely ? What more natural ? He would have gone in

that case from England to Paris to see Valerian Stefa-

novic, as they knew Four Hundred and Seventy-five had
done. Then on to Berlin, to visit that mysterious woman
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-such as SiiiolenHk

with unconcealed
to earth at last, it

whom Olga MirelT was always clogging, and who, no
doubt, had forwarded tlie letters to Oasinsky at Kieff.

Thence to Moscow by devious ways-
vid Dunaburg.

Alexis Selistoff stroked his chin

delight. They were running the fox

was clear. lie believed lie liad his hand on liurio iirassoff.

But he was in no hurry to take him till ho knew all

was safe. He must prove it up to the hilt. lie must
be sure of his [)risoner,

' And meanvvliilo, good Mr. Ispravnik at Smolensk, I

beg of you, keep a sharp eye on this man. Don't let

him escape, but above all, don't let him guess for a
moment you're watching him.'

And then, one day later, good news from Moscow I

Ha, ha 1 a great victory 1

* The telegram in cipher which your Excellency desired

should be intercepted en route has come to hand to-day.

It is directed *—Alexis Selistoff's eyes gleamed bright at

the sight— * to Michael Fomenko, 24, Slav Bazar Street.'

The r.hief of the Third Section held it up for some
minutes in triumph, and gazed at it before he proceeded
to decipher it. This, then, was Number Four's address
—24, Slav Bazar Street. His ruse had succeeded. He
had found out the house where Four Hundred and
Seventy-five, be he liurio Brassoil or not, was so soon to

present himself.

After a minute or two he began painfully to spell out
the words and sentences of the ciphered message. They
didn't tell him much, to be sure ; but as far as they went
they confirmed his suspicions.

' Michael Fomenko, 24, Slav Bazar Street. Number
Three telegraphs to me from Eydtkuhnen that he is safe

across the frontier, and that rumours of his arrest are

entirely false. Police on the track. Bevrare of Four
Hundred and Seventy-five. He came to me here and
tried to extort from me my copy of sealed envelopes. I

believe he has turned traitor. Perhaps Forty-three has
turned traitor with him.

* Number Two, Pakis.'

(!... '
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Alexis SolistofT pressed his boll.

Tho chief clerk entered.
' Nikita,' the General said, holding the telegram in one

hand, * this is very important. Wire at onco to tho

ispravnik at Smolensk that no difficulties must bo thrown
in the way of the Englishman Mortimer. As soon as

he's well enough, ho is to be permitted to go whore ho
will, to Moscow or elsewhere. But on no account must
he be lost sight of for one single second, or allowed to

get across tho frontier out of the country.'

The chief clerk bowed.
• It shall be attended to, Excellency,' he answered, all

compliance.
* And look here,' Alexis Selistoff went on, thinking it

out as he spoke ;
' I shall want this fellow watched

—

watched closely, discreetly, by a competent person. I

can't trust that meddling busybody of an inspector at

Smolensk. He'll frighten our man, and give him warning
beforehand. He's got no gumption. That's not what I

want. We must give him, above all things, rope enough
to hang himself with. . . . Nikita, you must go yourself.

You're the man for the place. You've managed the

business at Eydtkuhnen very well. You must manage
this one, too. . . . Kun down to Smolensk as a com-
mercial traveller. I'll give you a note to the inspector

completely superseding him. Let this fellow who calls

himself Mortimer have his own way in everything and do
just as he likes. Throw dust in his eyes, and no obstacles

in his path. Make the inspector apologize to him for

needlessly annoying a British subject. Wait a bit.

Write a letter before you go reprimanding our ispravnik,

and make the ispravnik show it to him. Too much zeal

—you know the kind of thing—diplomatic, cautious—too

much misplaced zeal in interfering with subjects of a
friendly Power. But don't overdo it. Eemeniber, if its

Euric Brassoff, Euric Brassoff's a Eussian, and he knows
our ways. To put things too strong would only open his

eyes and excite his suspicion. Let him go where he
likes, but keep a close watch on him. Not obtrusive,

don't you know. No soldiers dressed up in plain clothes

and walking in pairs—one, two ; one, two ; one, two

—
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like a regiment. Few picked men, all unlike, all natural.

Don't rouse his attention. But, one or other of you,

keep firm watch on him till he gets to Moscow. I'll

manage about Michael Fomenko myself. His house
shall be watched, too. We're on the point of surprising

them.'

CHAPTEE XLYI.

CBOSSING THE RUBICON.

I 1 '• i i«

"Weeks passed before Mr. Hayward was well enough to

leave Smolensk. But before he left, it was some com-
fort to him to see that all suspicion as to his nationality

had entirely disappeared, and that the police had ceased
to trouble themselves about his movements in any way.
Indeed, he had the satisfaction of knowing that the
blustering inspector had to eat humble pie ; for the

fellow came to the hotel, while Mr. Hayward was still

very ill, and made most profuse apologies for his unin-

tentional rudeness to a British subject. Na^, he even
showed, at the same time, by official command, a de-

partmental letter he had received that day from his chief

at St. Petersburg. Mr. Hayward smiled to read it

—

'twas so intensely Eussian. He saw in a moment it was
meant to be taken two ways. The supposed angry Eng-
lishman was expected to accept it as a complete snub for

the inspector and a victory for himself, while the in-

spector's pride was gracefully salved at the same time by
a careful reservation or two as to the abstract right of

the police to interrogate foreigners whenever they thought
it necessary. Nikita, indeed, had done his work well.

He had succeeded in blinding even Euric Brassoff.

From that day forth, accordingly, the police gave him
no more trouble. He was allowed to do as he liked, and
what he specially noted was the gratifying fact that no
spy or detective was set to watch him. Mr. Hayward
knew well the Eussian spy, his clumsiness and his awk-
wardness. He remembered him in the great upheaval
of 1871 as though it had been but yesterday. It waa

vv..iv
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the easiest thing in the world, indeed, to recognise the

iiiouchard. That embarrassed air, that ostentatious care-

lessness, that glance full of suspicion and fear which he
fixes upon the countenance of every passer-by—these are

signs which can never deceive an experienced eye like

Kuric Brassoff's. And yet those men shrink from look-

ing you full in the face, for all that ; they skulk and
glance sideways ; they slink by and look askance to see

if you notice them. So different from the frank gaze of

the honest commercial traveller, for example, who came
from Petersburg to Smolensk during Mr. Hayward's ill-

ness, and who talked bad French to him now and again

when he was beginning to be convalescent, in the poky
little billiar'-T uom. A good-humoured, light-hearted

fellow, that blunt commercial gentleman—he travelled

in tea—but provincial, very. It was amusing to hear
him discuss Mr. Hayward's dress and Mr. Hayward's
English manners, before his very face, to the smiling and
nodding hotel-keeper. Of course he had no idea the man
in the tweed suit understood Eussian, so he was frank-

ness itself in his brusque comments on the stranger.
' That's the way with these English, you know,' he re-

marked to the landlord one evening, taking his cigarette

from his mouth and laughing unobtrusively. ' They're
the most conceited nation in Europe, to my mind—the

most self-confident, the most pig-headed. At Orel, wh ore

I came from, we always call them pigs of English. This
fellow, for instance, talks about Eussia already, after six

weeks in the country, spent mostly in bed, as if he knew
all about it by a sort of intuition. He'll go home and
write a book on us, I expect, before he's done :

" Six
Weeks in Eussia, with a Plan for a Constiti^tion "

—

that's the English way. Ah, we know a thing or two, I

can tell you, down yonder at Orel !—I beg your pardon,
monsieur, for addressing my compatriot for a moment in

his own tongue. He understands but little French, as

you are aware. We Easterns are still barbarians. I was
remarking to him upon the singular insight you English
possess h dealing with the affairs of foreign countries.

Your know, ^dge of our character, for example, ,ifter so
brief an acquaintance with our people, seems to me

I

'I
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nothing short of marvellous. But there ! you English
lead civilization, of course. The French and Germans
don't understand that. "We Russians, who watch the

game from afar, we know it ;' and he winked at the
landlord obtrusively.

Mr. Hayward smiled a grim smile. An honest fellow,

this traveller, though he thought himself so clever. But
if Alexis Selistoff could have seen his chief clerk Nikita

as he uttered those words, both in Russian and in French,
with perfect solemnity, he would have clapped the man
on the back with effusive delight, and have recommended
him to the Czar forthwith for immediate promotion.

At last the time came when Mr. Hayward might move,
He was still weak and ill, but the good-humoured com-
merce"! gentleman from Orel, who travelled in tea for a
firm in Petersburg, kindly volunteered to see him off at

the station. That was really very nice of him. Mr.
Hayward didn't notice, however, that, after seeing him
off, the good-humoured commercial gentleman, unencum-
bered by sample-boxes, went round to the other platform
and entered a special carriage of the self-same train by
the opposite side—a carriage already occupied by two
distingi ^ 3d gentlemen of military appearance. Nor
did he • rve, either, when they reached Moscow, that

one of ^. o gc .tlemen followed him close in a sleigh to

the Hotel C i Bazar Slave, where he meant to put up, so

as to be near Fomenko.
That night Ruric Brassoff slept soundly in a bed in the

town he knew so well. It was strange to be there again.

It made the Russian heart throb hard within his weather-
beaten breast to feel himself once more in the great heart

of Russia.

Next morning early he rose, and after his coffee and
roll—how good they tasted !—sauntered out into the
streets with a swinging gait, looking about him right and
left, like the English tourist he personated. Yes, it was
Moscow still—that old, familiar Moscow. The time was
winter. The same nipping, dry air ; the same slush in

the streets ; the same dirty-brown snow ; the same fur-

covered mob of passers-by as ever. In the bright

Eastern sunlight the gaudy Oriental decorations of the
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Kremlin glittered and shimmered as of old in barbaric

splendour. The churches stared down upon him with
myriad hues of green and gold as in his shadowy child-

hood. The icicles shone on the eaves as ever. Only he
himself was changed. He saw it all now with Western,
not with Kussian, eyes ; it was a measure to him of the

distance he had traversed meanwhile. He used once to

think Moscow so grand a city.

The streets, he soon noticed, as he strolled on his way,
were chock-full of spies. In point of fact, Moscow was
just then passing through one of her periodical Nihilistic

scares. The Czar was expected before long, people

said, and police activity was everywhere at its amplest.

Mr. Hayward's heart beat high with long unwonted ex-

citement. This was just like old times ! Spies ! spies !

how familiar ! And how comic they were, too, these

temporary detectives; private soldiers dressed up as

civilians by the batch, and patrolling the streets here and
there in search of the contraband. But they took no
notice of him. They mooned about in little parties, like

men accustomed for many years to concerted movement,
and incapable of forgetting the ingrained lessons of the
di-ill-sergeant. Then their dress, too, x^ow grotesque !

In the hurry of the moment, it was impossible to obtain

different clothes for each ; so whole squads had the same
hats, the same coats, the same trousers. The very varia-

tions only heightened the absurdity. Some carried li^-ht

sticks to give them ease and swagger, while others wore
great blue spectacles poised awkwardly on their noses to

make them look as much as possible like university

students. But it was all in vain : soldier and spy,

soldier and spy, soldier and spy, was written in plain

words across the face of every one of them.
However, they never glanced at Mr. Hayward at all.

A mere English tourist. He observed that with pleasure.

Not a soul turned to look at him. Only, a long way off,

at the opposite side of the street, a very different person
lounged slowly and unobtrusively along the pathway
after him. This person didn't in the least resemble a
spy, or a common soldier either. He was a gentleman
in appearance, and might have been taken for a doctor.

19
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or a lawyer, or a Government official. He never came
unpleasantly near Mr. Hayward, or excited attention in

any way. He merely lounged on, keeping his man
always in sight, and occasionally looking in a nonchalant
way into shops at the corner. He shadowed him imper-
ceptibly.

At last Mr. Hayward returned, and in the most
casual fashion made his way once more to the Slav
Bazar Street. At Number 24 he stopped short and rang
the bell. The dvornik, or porter, answered the summons
at once.

' Is Michael Fomenko at home ?' Mr. Hayward asked
boldly—for the first time, in Eussian.
And the porter made answer

:

' He is at home. Third floor. Letter H on the corri-

dor. Go on up and you'll find him.'

Mr. Hayward went up, and knocked at the door the
man had indicated.

' Who's there '^' a shrill voice asked from within.

And Mr. Hayward replied in a very low tone, almost
whispering

:

* Four Hundred and Seventy-five. Open to him.'

There was a second's hesitation, then a man's face

peeped half uncertain through the chink of the door. It

was a timid young face. Mr. Hayward was prepared for

such indecision. Quick as lightning he took a card and
a pencil from his pocket. Before tho man's very eyes he
wrote down in a well-known hand the magic name,
* Euric Brassoff ' Fomenko stared at it for a second in

blank amazement and doubt. Then, making his mind up
suddenly, he opened the door wide.

' Come in,' he said, with a tinge of something like awe
in his ringing voice. ' Four Hundred and Seventy-five,

I welcome you.*

Mr. Hayward entered. The door shut quick behind
his back. The fatal step was taken. He was in Eussia
once more, talking Eussian as of old, and closeted close

in Moscow with a suspected Nihilist.

But at the very same moment that he mounted the

stairs of Number 24, the gentlemanly person who had
been following him down the street passed carelessly

:
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under the big gateway of a house opposite. As he passed
it his manner altered ; he grew grim and formal. On
the first-floor, he entered a room on the right without
knocking. In it sat the good-humoured commercial
person from Orel, who travelled in tea, and who had
come on from Smolensk. He was seated in the gloom,
a little way back from the window ; the blind was pulled

rather more than half-way down ; and in his hand he
held an opera-glass. He was looking across towards the
other house opposite.

The gentlemanly person nodded.
* Well, Nikita,' he said gaily, in a triumphant whisper,

* I think we've secured him. This is our man, I don't

doubt. If he isn't Ruric Brassoff, at any rate, in spite of

his English tweed suit, he talks Eussian fluently. For
he spoke to the porter a long sentence, and the porter

answered him at once. Now, I happen to know our good
frien.l Borodin, who's been dvornik over there by my
orders for a fortnight, doesn't speak a single word of

either French or German.'
Nikita smiled acquiescence.
* Yes, we've got him I' he said. ' "We've got him 1*

CHAPTER XLVIL

A SINGULAB INCIDENT.

Michael Fomenko's room was a bare little salon on the
third-floor of an overgrown Moscow tenement-house, let

out in flats and apartments after the Parisian fashion.

The furniture was scanty and bourgeois in character—

a

round table in the middle, a square sofa, a few chairs,

with the inevitable samovar, made up its chief contents.

On one side stood a desk, with locked drawers and little

pigeon-holes. On the other, a door led into a cupboard
in the wall, or, rather, in the partition which separated

the room from the adjoining saloji.

This adjoining salon, as it happened, had been occupied

for some days by the gentlemanly person who knew Nikita.

As Mr. Hayward entered, and cast a glance round the

i
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apartment, he saw at once that Eomenko was greatly

perturbed at his arrival. His new acquaintance—for

they had known one another hitherto on paper only

—

was an earnest-looking young man of twenty-five or

thereabouts, substituted by Mr. Hayward as one of

Owen's ' trustees ' after the death of Dimitri Ogareff in

1887. He was tall and fair, a journalist by trade, but a

poet by temperament, very handsom.e and ardent, with
intense blue eyes, and delicate quivering nostrils, like a

wild horse of the Ukraine. There was a look of eager-

ness on his face, too, a divine unrest, which no terror

could ecli^^se, no pallor blot out from it. But he was
doubly alarmed, just then, all the same, at Mr. Hayward's
presence. In the first place, he was afraid lest spies

should discover him closeted with Buric Brassoff. In
the second place, he wasn't sure whether this was really

Ruric Brassoff himself at all, or only some ingenious

police pretender. Stefanovic's letters had given him
grave cause to doubt. He faltered and hesitated, un-
willing on the one hand to incriminate himself to a possible

spy, or on the other hand to be guilty of discourtesy or

suspicion towards the real Eurio Brassoff.

The Chief, however, well experienced in reading every
sentiment of the revolutionary heart, divined his difficulty

at once, and met it with perfect candour.
' You are afraid, Fomenko,' he said kindly, taking the

young man's arm with that paternal air that seemed so

natural to him after twenty years' intercourse with Owen
Cazalet. ' You suspect me of being a spy. My dear
friend, I don't wonder. It's not surprising you should
think me so. We live in such a terror. But I'm Buric
Brassoff, all the same. You have seen my own hand for

it. Ask me what other proof on earth you will. I will

satisfy your curiosity.'

The young man, taking in the situation slowly, hung
back once more, and regarded him with anxiety. What
was this he had done ? Already he had admitted more
than enough to hang himself. Four Hundred and
Seventy-five ! Buric Brassoff ? The police were so
ubiquitous ! He had let the man in on the strength of

such assurances. Suppose he was really a spy? He
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gazed at Mr. Hayward with infinite fear and distrust

hovering in those earnest blue eyes.
* There must be some mistake somewhere,' he said,

faltering. * I know nobody of the name of Kuric Brassoff.

And Seven Hundred and Forty-five—what do you mean
by that ? This is Number 24. You must have mistaken
your directions.'

A soft and quiet smile, half contempt, half pity, played
almost unobserved round Mr. Hayward's aristocratic lips.

This young man was a very poor conspirator indeed,

when it came to dealing with spies—but he was good
and honest.

' My dear fellow,' the Chief said frankly, seating him-
self in a chai^-, and drawing it up to the table, 'if I were
really a detective, all this beating about the bush would
avail you nothing. You're shutting the stable door, as

the English proverb says, after the steed is stolen. You've
said and done quite enough to condemn you already.

No man who wasn't one of us would for a moment have
admitted me on that name and number—above all, just

now, in the present state of Moscow. Don't try to hedge
in that futile way. If I'm a spy and I want to catch

you, I've evidence enough and to spare already. If I'm
Euric Brassoff—as I am—don't let us waste any more of

my precious time upon such dangerous nonsense. Let's

get to business at on . I've come to relieve you of a
great responsibility.'

' Hush, hush !' Fomenko cried, sitting down and lean-

ing across towards him eagerly. * You must be very

careful. Mind what you say or do. We're surrounded

just now by enemies on every side. I can see them
everywhere. There's a lodger downstairs, for example

—

a woman with great staring eyes, a milliner or something
—she's a spy, I'm certain. And there's a man next door,

a sort of official or underling, who meets me on the

stairs a great deal oftener than I think at all natural ; I

believe he's watching me. I'd have moved from these

apartments long ago, in fact, and cleared them of docu-

ments, only I was afraid of exciting sMU greater suspicion

if I went away elsewhere. And besides—I was waiting

for—I was expecting visitors.'

h
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' Myself, in fact,' Mr. Hayward suggested.
' "Well, at any rate Euric Brassoff.'

Mr. Hayward leaned quietly forward.

'Now, Fomenko, my dear friend,' he said, in a very

grave voice, ' you've admitted the fact openly, yourself,

and if I were a spy I should by this time have everything
I could wish against you. But I'm not a spy. As I told

you just now, I'm Kuric Brassoff. Why do you hesitate

to believe it ? That handwriting I've just showed you is

the hand you have always so gladly obeyed. I know
your devotion ; no patriot more eager. If I had sent you
an order through the regular channels, signed with that
self-same name—I remember your fidelity well—you
know yourself you would implicitly have obeyed it.'

The young man hesitated.
' Yes, certainly,' he said at last, * if it came, as you

say, through the regular channels.'
' But you doubt me, all the same ?' And he looked at

him reproachfully.

Fomenko smiled a faint smile. His
was great, his physical courage feeble.

* Spies are so clever,' he murmured low, * and forgery's

so easy.*

' But what makes you doubt ?' Mr. Hayward asked,
laying his hand on the young man's arm.

' Well, I saw a portrait of Euric Brassoff once,'

Fomenko answered, blushing, ' and to tell you the truth,

dear friend, even allowing for age and disguise and all

that, you don't in the least resemble him.*

A wonderful light dawned in Mr. Hayward's eyes.
With an outburst of emotion, he seized the young man
by the wrist, and pulled him towards him unresisting.

The manoeuvre was well devised. The magnetic touch
seemed to thrill through Fomenko's frame, as it had often
thrilled through Owen Cazalet's. Then, in a low, quick
voice, Mr. Hayward began to pour into his brother con-
spirator's ear the same astounding tale of a hard-won
victory over nature and his own body which he had
poured into Olga MirefPs in the sanctum at Bond Street.

Fomenko listened, all responsive, with a sympathetic
tremor that rang resonant through his inmost marrow.
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The effect was marvellous. As Mr. Ilayward went on,

the young man flushed rosy red ; all doubt and fear left

him. When the Chief had finished his tale, Fomenko
rose, all tremulous, and in a tumult of feeling wrung his

hand twice or thrice. Then, yielding to an Oriental im-
pulse, he fell on the elder's bosom and sobbed aloud for

a minute with almost inaudible murmurs. He spoke
very low and cautiously, but he spoke out of his full

heart.
' Euric Brassoff, Eurio Brassoff 1* he cried, in a tone of

profound shame, * forgive me, forgive me I If for one
second I seemed to doubt you, it was not you^ but them,
that I feared an^ doubted. I doubt no longer now. I

fear no longer. I know you at once by your great

words for Eussia's truest son. I thank God I have lived

to hear that noble voice. Command, and I will obey. I

am yours, for Eussia.'

A sympathetic moisture stood dim in Mr. Hayward's
eyes. The revolutionist within him was now thoroughly
awakened once more. Ashamed as he felt of himself and
of the double part he was perforce playing, he was yet

proiad of disciples like Michael Fomenko. And, after all,

be said to his own heart, it was for Eussia—for Eussia.

For was it not better in the long-run for Eussia that she
should have Owen Cazalet's sympathy and aid from afar

off in England, than that he should be cut off in all his

youth and strength and beauty, who might do and dare so

much in quieter and more peaceful ways to serve and
befriend her ?

He sat down at the table, took a pen in his hand, and
wrote a few words on a scrap of paper, which he handed
to Fomenko.

' There,' he said, ' if you want more proof, is the last

order I sent you, from the inn at Smolensk.'

But Fomenko, hardly looking at it, made answer in a
tone of the most fervid enthusiasm :

' I need no proof at all. I only ask your pardon.
Now I have once heard Euric Brassoff's own grand words,
Euric Brassoff's own authentic voice, I require nothing
further. Your speech is enough. It is the tongue of a
seer, a priest, a prophet.'
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The Chief took his hand once more. He wrung it

hard. He held it, trembling. Heart went out to heart.

They two thrilled in harmony. For a moment neither

broke that sacred silence. Then ^luric Brassoff spoke
again :

' And you can trust me ?* he asked gently.

'Implicitly.'

Again the great Nihilist pressed his follower's hand
hard. Oh, how glad he was he had to deal with a poet's

soul like this, instead of with a mere suspicious and prag-

matical fool like Valerian Stefanovic !

' And you don't mind what that narrow brain has
written you from Paris ?' he asked again.

The young man smiled an almost contemptuous
smile.

' Stefanovic !' he cried— * Stefanovic ! And when you
are in question ! Oh, the pathos of it, the absurdity I

Mind what that poor thing says—that poor, cramped,
small nature! — beside Euric Brassoffs words!' He
took his Chief's palm like a woman's between his own
two. * I know what enthusiasm means,' he went on,

leaning over it. ' For your sake—in your company—

I

could die, Euric Brassoff I'

The Chief stepped back just one pace, and fixed his

eyes hard on the young man's.
* Then, give me back the sealed envelope,' he said, in

a tone of command like a military officer.

Without a moment's hesitation, Fomenko hastened
over to the cabinet at the side, with the locked drawers
and pigeon-holes, took a key from his pocket, and drew
out a small bundle of carefully tied documents. From it,

after a short search, he selected an envelope with a large

red seal.

'Take your own, Euric Brassoff!' he said in a very
firm voice, handing the paper across to him. ' You
know better than I what is best for Eussia. I hold it in

trust from you. Though I die for it, take it
!'

' And die for it you will !' a loud voice interrupted.

Someone seized hand and arm, and intercepted the enve-

lope.

In an agony of surprise, Michael Fomenko stared
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round. Euric Brassoff, by his side, leaped back aston-

ished. For a moment the young journalist was dazed.
It was the voice of the gentlemanly man who had
lodgings on the same floor ; and beside him stood the
good-humoured commercial person who travelled in tea,

and whom Ruric Brassoff had seen at Smolensk.
In the background, half a dozen of the soldiers in plain

clothes with blue spectacles or light canes came tumb-
ling through the wall. But they were armed with short

swords now, and held in their hand reguhition revolvers.

CHAPTEE XLVIII.

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.

It was a minute or two before Mr. Hayward— or Euric

Brassoff, as you will—stunned and surprised by this

sudden invasion, had a clear enough head to take in

what had happened. Then, as he gazed about him
slowly, with one soldier on each side, he felt his arms
being helplessly pinioned behind him, he began to realize

all was up, and to see how the intruders had entered so

noiselessly.

The cupboard door on the opposite side from the

cabinet now stood wide open. But the cupboard itself,

as he could see to his surprise, had no back or partition

;

it opened direct into the adjoining room, and through

the temporary doorway thus formed he could catch vistas

of still more soldiers in civilian costume, waiting the

word of command, and all armed with revolvers. In a

moment he recognised how they had managed this cap-

ture. The soldiers must have sawn through the wooden
back of two adjacent cupboards beforehand, and at the

exact right moment noiselessly removed the whole inter-

vening woodwork, shelves and contents and all, so as to

give access direct to Fomenko's apartment. More too I

The two principals must have listened through the key-

hole of the outermost door to their entire conversation.

One flash of intuition sufficed to show him that Alexis

Selistoff's myrmidons now knew exactly who he was and
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why ho camo there. Low as they two had spokon, ht
couldn't conceal from himself the fact that they must
have heard him acknowledge ho was Kuric Brassoff.

The good-humoured commercial traveller stepped for-

ward with an air of authoritv as soon as the chief

prisoner was safely pinioned, and laid his hand hard on
his captive's shoulder.

' Prince Ruric Brassoff,' ho said, in a formal voice, ' I

arrest your Excellency on a charge of conspiracy against

his Most Sacred and Most Orthodox Majesty, the Czar
of All the Russias.'

* Traitor I' Ruric Brassoff answered, turning upon him
with a face of the utmost contempt and loathing. ' Vile

spy and reptile, I'm ashamed of having spoken to you.'

The commercial gentleman smiled blandly and good-

humouredly.
' Your own fault,' he said, with a quiet air of official

triumph. ' You let yourself in for it. You should choose

your acquaintances better. My name is Nikita, chief

clerk and secretary to General Alexis Selistoff.'

He turned to his second prisoner.
' Michael Fomenko, author and journalist,' he said, in

the same formal voice, ' I arrest you as an accomplice of

Prince Ruric Brassoff in his conspiracy against his Most
Sacred and Most Orthodox Majesty.'

Fomenko, white as a sheet, stood still and answered
nothing. His horror was all for the arrest and betrayal

of Ruric Brassoff.

The soldiers gripped their arms. Two stood in front

of each, two behind, two beside them. Nikita turned
triumphant to the gentlemanly lodger next door.

' I think, Major and Count,' he said, smiling, * we may
really congratulate ourselves upon having effected this

important and difficult arrest without trouble or blood-

shed.'

The Count bowed and nodded. He was all polite

acquiescence.
' And especially on having secured this incriminating

document,' he said, turning it over.

Ruric Brassoff glanced round in a ferment of horror,

for Owen's sake. The Count held the envelope in his

\ '1^
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hand, with every appearance of care, and gazed at the
seal abstractedly. What was ho going to do with it?

That was tho question. Oh, if only they had arrived

one moment lator, tho Chief thought with a thrill of

remorse, he could have flung it in tiie Ih'o that burnod
brightly in the grate ! But they timed tlioir arrival well.

Too well, too cleverly. They must have been listening

and waiting for the critical moment to arrive, with ear

at tho crack of tho door and eye at the keyhole. On the

turning-point thoy entered. Tho envelope was in their

hands. All, all was lost ! Alexis Selistoff would now
learn Owen Cazalet's secret.

' Yes, unopened,' Nikita echoed, closing his lips firm

like a rat-trap. ' That's important, very. His Excel-
lency's orders are that we're to keep it intact till he
arrives in Moscow. He desires nobody to know its

contents but himself. This is a State affair. I have his

Excellency's own hand for it. Excuse me, Count, you
must give me the letter.'

The military man handed it over with a salute. Nikita
wrapped it carefully in the folds of his capacious pocket-

book, and placed it with deference in his breast-pocket.

The Count stepped aside, and gave the word to the
soldiers :

' Forward I'

Prompt on the command they marched the prisoners

down the stairs and to the door of the house, one after

the other, in silence.

Below, two large sleighs were in waiting—not common
droschkys, but handsome pri/ate conveyances of a family

character. A soldier driver sat on the box of each. In
the first—for due precedence must always be observed,

even where criminals are concerned—the Count took his

place, with Ruric Brassoff by his side ; the second con-

tained Nikita and Michael Fomenko. Two soldiers in

plain clothes sat upright behind in either sleigh, with
revolvers in their hands,

* Shoot if he tries to move,' the Count said calmly

;

and the soldiers saluted.

They drove rapidly along the streets, the bells tinkling

merrily on the crisp air as they went. In Paris or
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London, the cortege would have excited no little atten-

tion. But in Moscow, better drilled, people looked the

other way ; they knew it was a case of political prisoners,

and even to display too ardent a curiosity might prove a

bad thing for the sympathetic bystander.

The sleighs drew up at last before the Prefecture of

Urban Police. The prisoners were tumbled out and
hurried into a room where a Commissary sat awaiting

them. In a fixed official voice, Nikita gave their names
and the charges against them with no more emotion in

his tones than if he were accusing two well-known
offenders of petty larceny.

' Prince Euric Brassoff, formerly Aulic Councillor and
Chamberlain to her Imperial Majesty the Empress,
charged with participating in a murderous plot against

the life of the Most Sacred and Most Orthodox Czar

;

and Michael Fomenko. author and journalist, charged
with being an accomplice to said Euric Brassoff.'

The Commissary noted down the wording of the

charges with ofiicial exactness. Even in Eussia, red

tape keeps up some show of legality.

* Eemitted to the Central Prison till to-morrow morn-
ing,' the Commissary said dryly. Then in a different

voice, turning to Nikita, he added, * You expect General
Selistoff by the night train, doubtless ?'

* Yes, he arrives to-morrow morning,' Nikita answered
with a pleasant nod. ' He will examine the prisoners in

person. Their information may be important. Madame
Mireff is here already. She will he confronted with the
conspirators when the General arrives. "We expect she
can give evidence of some value against them.*

* For the rest,' the Count said, nonchalantly twirling

his pointed moustache, ' what we overheard ourselves in

Fomenko's room is quite enough to condemn them. This
gentleman admitted he was Prince Brassoff. And M.
Nikita has secured the important document which the

General desired should be brought to him unopened.'

The Commissary nodded.
' To the Central Prison,' he said once more, after a

few more formalities had been gone through in a per-

functory fashion.

JMHIP
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might find her a

The soldiers marched them out again, and put them
back in the sleighs, and they drove away, still more
rapidly, towards their place of detention.

That night Kuric Brassoff passed in a solitary cell,

fitted up with some petty concessions to his princely

rank, but otherwise bare and cold and wretched and
uncomfortable. And all night long he thought of Owen
Cazalet and Tone Dracopoli—and of what could have
brought Olga Mireff at this juncture to Moscow.

If only he could have seen her for one minute alone !

If only he could have said to her, ' Nikita has an enve-

lope. Kill him ! Secure it ! Destroy it I' But there

he lay helpless, cooped up in that narrow prison cell

;

and when he saw Olga to-morrow morning, perhaps it

would be too late
;
perhaps he would be unable to com-

municate with her at all. Per.'iaps he
traitor to Eussia.

His own life he gave up—he owed it to Eussia. And
for Eussia he despaired. But one thing still troubled

him. He wished he could only have saved Owen from
the sword of Damocles that must hang for ever hence-

forth over his head and lone's.

Olga Mireff in Moscow ! What could have brought her

there ? he wondered. A horrible doubt rose floating for

a moment in his mind like a hateful picture. Had Olga
turned against him? No, no ; he flung the doubt from him
like an evil dream. Yet stay ! what was this? He was
a traitor himself. Whom could Eussia trust now, if

Euric Brassoff betrayed her ?

And then, in a sudden flash of insight, Fomenko's
casual words came back to him with a new and unsus-

pected meaning. That ' lodger downstairs, a woman with
great staring eyes, a milliner or something,' whom he took

to be a spy—who on earth could it be but Olga Mireff?

Was she there to betray them or to warn them ? That
was the great problem. Would she turn up to befriend

him to-morrow morning at that supreme moment, or to

confront and denounce him as a convicted conspirator ?

He had played for a terrible stake, and lost. If Olga
forsook him, all was finished indeed, and Owen would be

at Alexis Selistoff's mercy.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

AT THE THIED SECTION.

m orning a gaoler unlocked the doorEaelt next
brusquely.

'Prince Euric Brassoff,' he said in a shrill voice of

command, strangely mingled with conventional respect

for his prisoner's high rank, ' get up and dress at once.

General Alexis Selistoff requires your presence imme-
diately at the Kremlin,'

Starting from his prison bed, Euric Brassoff rose and
dressed, in a maze of conflicting feeUngs. They brought
him some breakfast. He sat down at the plain deal

table and ate it mechanically. Then he went out to the
prison gate, where a warder, without a word, put his

hands in irons. Euric Brassoff accepted that indignity

in dignified silence. A sleigh was in waiting there—only
one, this morning. Fomenko wasn't wanted. The minor
prisoner's rest had not been disturbed so early.

It was a clear keen morning of the true Eussian type.

Fresh snow had fallen during the night and lay white in

the streets, and the horses danced merrily over it with
the light weight behind them. At the door of the branch
office of the Third Section they halted.

' Descend, Prince,' Nikita said shortly. And Euric
Brassoff descended.

Two soldiers took his arms on either side, and marched
him up the stairs, unresisting and acquiescent. Euiiu
Brassoff marched on, as in a horrible dream. At the

door of an office on the first-floor they knocked twice.
* Come in,' said a sharp military voice from within. Across
the gulf of twenty years Euric Brassoff recognised it as

clearly as if he had heard it yesterday. It was Alexis

Sehstoff's.

The soldiers turned the handle and marched in without
a word. It was a comfortably furnished office, with a
Turkey carpet on the floor and a bright fire in the grate.

Alexis SeHstoff, calm and stern, stood up with his back
to the chimney-piece. The gray moustache twitched
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slightly with nervousness as he looked his prisoner in the
face—the fox he had hunted so long and tracked to earth
at last—but no other sign of emotion was visible any-
where on those austere features. He looked the very
picture of an official martinet, as he stood there, staring

hard at Ruric Brassoff. But he bowed a polite bow,
none the less, as he muttered calmly, ' Good-morning,
Prince,' with soldier-like politeness.

And Euric Brassoff answered in the self-same tone :

* Good-morning, Excellency.'

A lady was seated in a chair at the further end of the
room. As Euric Brassoff entered, she rose, and gazed
at him full in the face. It was Olga Mireff. Once, and
once only, her bosom heaved tumultuously. Neither
said a word, but their eyes met : that was enough. In a
moment, Euric Brassoif knew his follower was true as

steel. Her look was a look of the purest womanly devo-

tion. But it smote him to the heart. For the eyes
meant supreme faith. It repented him that he had mis-

trusted her—that great-hearted, single-minded, noble
patriot Olga

!

Alexis Selistoff was the first Lo break the long dramatic
pause. He scanned his man close.

'You've disguised yourself wonderfully,' he said at last.

' They told me you were altered. But still, I should
have known you. I should have known you anywhere.
There's Brassoff in those eyes even now, and in the firm

set of that head. All the rest has changed. Prince : all

the rest has turned traitor.'

' To the tyrant, not to Eussia,' Euric Brassoff answered,
undaunted.

Alexis Selistoff sniffed the air.

' Give me that envelope, Nikita,' he said, turning
round ; and Nikita gave it him.

The General, moving forward a step, laid it down on
the desk that occupied the chief place in the room.

' Undo those irons !' he went on coldly, with military

brevity. And the soldiers undid them. * Leave us,' the
General murmured, with an authoritative wave of the

hand, as Euric Brassoff shook himself free with a natural

gesture of satisfaction at the removal of the handcuffs.
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But Nikita, standing aghast, ventured one moment to

remonstrate.
* His hands are free, Excellency,' he said deprecatingly.

* Would it not be well for one other man, at least, to

remain in the room to guard him ?'

Alexis Selistoff turned round with an angry shrug of

impatience.
' Go when you're told, fellow !' he said haughtily, a

fierce light in his eyes. ' Am I commander here or you ?

Soldiers are mounting guard, I suppose, at the door as

usual ? And a Selistoff is match enough at any time for

any man.'
At sight of the frown, Nikita and the troopers made

haste to save themselves. As the door closed, Alexis

Selistoff fell back into the armchair by the desk. Olga
Mireff sank into another chair a little on one side, toying

nervously with a flower or something else in her bosom.
Euric Brassoff stood up, with his hands now free, facing

his interrogator full front with a look of fixed pride and
defiance, and separated from him by the breadth of the
desk only.

General Selistoff stared at ^he Nihilist as one stares at

some strange wild beast.
' I have a revolver in my pocket,' he said slowly. ' It's

loaded and cocked. Stand there where you are. Prince.

If you come a step nearer, I draw, and fire upon you.'

Madame Mireff looked mutely at her friend, and her
eyes seemed to say, ' Wait your chance ; caution

—

caution !'

The General, getting to business, glanced carelessly first

at a bundle of documents found in Fomenko's rooms.

They were of precisely the same character as those already
seized at Ossinsky's in Kieff.

' I thought so,' he said quietly, with half a glance at

the little gong that stood by his side, one touch on which
would have summoned his armed guards. * This envelope,

which answers in every respect to the one we missed at

Kieff, contains the assumed name and present address of

my misguided brother's son, young Sergius Selistoff. We
now know what became of the one in Ossinsky's posses-

sion. You revolutionists, unhappily, will stick at nothing.
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"When our men went to arrest him, Ossinsky seized the

criminating document, chewed it up, and swallowed it.'

Euric Brassoff smiled.
* Ossinsky was a brave man,' he said calmly, fronting

his captor without a single trace of fear. ' In my failure

it consoles me, at least, to know such brave men and
women as these have been closely associated with me.'

Alexis Selistoff held the envelope gingerly in his

bronzed hands.
' I should have hunted this young traitor down till 1

found him and punished hira,' he said very resolutely,
* if I had been compelled to do it. It shamos me to think
that one of the Selistoff blood and lineage should be
mixed up in such devilry. But I know it's useless now.
I see and learn from the letters sent by Stefanovic at

Paris to Ossinsky at Kieif that Sergius Selistoff the
younger, unlike his father, has refused to do the traitor's

dirty work. For that you have repudiated him. Then,
you shall have your reward. I take him to the bosom
of the family again. This envelope contains directions

how and where I may find him. I will find him, and
make him my heir, and bring him here to Eussia to help

me with his knowledge of your vile associates. He shall

assist me in hunting them down. Your dupe shall turn
against you, Euric Brassoff, I tell you. I will train him
to be my bloodhound.'

Euric Brassoff looked him back in the face with un-
conquerable pride.

* You are wrong, Alexis Selistoff,' he said in a very
soft voice. ' Your nephew Sergius would reject with
shame and horror your proffered money and your hateful

work. He has refused to help us, it is true ; but he loves

Eussia well, for all that, and he loathes her tyrants. If

you try to recall him, you will get scorn for scorn. And
if you publish his name, a hundred of our comrades will

be up in arms at the word ; they will take hit! life at once
for his treason to our compact.'

Alexis Selistoff smiled, and broke the envelope open.

He held it before him at a military distance from his

face, and read out its contents slov/ly :

' Owen Cazalet, The Eed Cottage, Moor Hill, Surrey,

20
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England.' Then he murmured to himself once or twice,
* Owen Cazalet ! Owen Cazalet 1'

After that, he rose from his desk and moved calmly

across the room, with his soldier-like tread, to the large

bureau opposite, filled with drawers and pigeon-holes.

Into one drawer he thrust the letter, and re-locked it

securely, holding the key in his hand—a little brass key
very daintily finished. Next, he walked back again, un-

dismayed, to the seat by the desk. He sat down in it

coldly, and fixed his steely eye once more on his expected
victim.

But, even while he crossed the room, Madame Mireff,

on her part, had not been idle. Her chance had come
;

with woman's instinct she seized it. Noiseless, but quick

as lightning, with a strange gleam in her eye, she rose up
as the General rose, and took a step or two, unperceived,

across the floor towards Euric Brassoff. She drew her

hand from her bosom and held it out in front of her.

Something bright passed hastily with a meaning glance

between them. Euric Brassoff hid the toy for a minute
in the side pocket of his coat. Then, noiseless again,

and quick as lightning once more, while Alexis Selistoff

was still unlocking and relocking the drawer, Olga Mireff

slipped back, unperceived, to her seat. She sat down
like a mouse. The whole little manoeuvre, all unseen and
unnoted, occupied but a second or two. For stealthi-

ness and silence it was catlike in its dexterity. Euric
Brassoff' felt proud of his disciple's cleverness. On that

soft Turkey carpet her light footfall went unheeded.
When Alexis Selistoff turned again, Madame was sitting

there as motionless and as deeply interested as before,

still toying with some imaginary object in her heaving
bosom. Alexis Selistoff never suspected for a moment
she had moved. But the pretty little revolver of the
delicate workmanship lay snugly ensconced now in Euric
Brassoff's pocket.

\'
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CHAPTEK L.

RURIC BRASSOFF's MARTYRDOM.

Alexis Selistoff reseated himself and looked up at his

prisoner once more.
* Prince Euric Brassoff,' he said slowly, in a very

official voice, ' late Aulic Couocillor, and formerly
Chamberlain to her Imperial Majesty the Empress, it

will not be convenient, under all the circumstances,
regard being had to the unhappy misapprehensions of

public feeling in Europe, that you should undergo a
regular open trial. We propose, therefore, to deal with
you instead by administrative order. The Czar's pre-

rogative as fountain of justice will not in this case be
delegated to judges. It will be exerted directly. When
a man of your rank offends against the law, his punish-
ment should be exemplary. You belong to the highest

Eussian aristocracy, the ancestral guardians of the
ancient monarchical principles of our country. Your very
name marks you at once as one of those who descend in

hereditary line from the time-honoured royal house of

Euric. You were educated among your peers in the

College of the Pages
;
you were honoured by employment

in the service of the Court
;
you were decorated with

the orders of the Imperial household. Every mark of

distinguished favour was showered upon your head by
our august sovereign. Yet, out of pure perversity, you
chose to become the leader of a vile conspiracy

;
you

misled the people whom it was your hereditary privilege

and duty to guide and direct aright. For such crimes I

could wish I might have offered you a fitting requital

;

might have sent you to the mines for life, where you
would expiate your wrong-doing by a long, a laborious,

and a squalid punishment. But you are too dangerous
a person for us to risk the bare chance of your untimely
escape. Stark dead is safest. I hold in my hand here
a special rescript of his Most Sacred and Most Orthodox
Majesty, condemning you to private military execution

in a closed fortress.'
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Ruric Brassoff bowed his head shghtly. His con-

science was satisfied.

' That arbitrary sentence,' he answered, in a voice

unbroken by emotion, ' absolves me at once from all

moral obligations as regards the Gzar himself or his

appointed ministers. It is an autocratic act—the mere
despotic will of one man as against another. It is not

the finding of a free court of justice, before which I have
been legally tried and condemned ; it is not the unanimous
voice of the representatives of my country. It is a private

act—man against man, open enemy against open enemy.'

He raised his voice solemnly. * Alexis Selistoff, you have
condemned me,' he said. ' Alexis Selistoff, in my turn,

I condemn you.'

The words rang with a thrill through that high-roofed

hall. Olga Miretf leaned forward with glowing eyes that

seemed to burn like a tiger's as she watched and waited.

Alexis Selistoff smiled coldly. Ruric Brassoff himself
stood erect and inflexible, surveying his opponent from
some paces off with indomitable pride and unconquered
independence.

' You may kill me,' he continued, after a pause, in a
rapt tone like a martyr's. ' The revolutionary cause, you
must remember, does not depend upon individuals. A
nation is at its back ; it is the outcome and necessary
result of an organic movement. Cut down one head of

us, and twenty will spring in its place. Revolutionists

are created, not by us, but by you ; by your despotic

action, by the general discontent it begets in the whole
Russian people, by the natural, irresistible, and organic
tendency of all Rassia itself towards a new and more
human social system. Of this yourfjer Russia I am the
embodiment and mouthpiece, as you of the elder. 1

speak in the name of the people, as you of the Czar.
The majesty of the many is greater and more authoritative

than the majesty of the one. If you pronounce sentence
on me as the spokesman of the court, I pronounce
sentence on you as the spokesman of the nation. . . .

And that sentence is, Alexis Selistoff'—something flashed

quick in his right hand— ' that you be shot dead here
and now.'
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Ho levelled the little revolvei point-blank at his heart.

Flash, bang, and silence. A report, a short blaze.

Alexis Schstoff fell back, with a tiny brass key still

grasped in his fingers, on the chair he sat in.

To Olga Mireff, looking on, what happened next, in a
few seconds, was as a terrible dream for its vividness,

its rapidity, its inexplicable suddenness. Before she
had time to realize that Alexis Selistoff was really shot,

blood oozing and gurgling in little sobs and jets from a
wound in his throat, Euric Brassoff, that great, that
glorious, that beautiful Ruric Brassoff, had snatched the
little key from the dying man's hand, and in a rapid,

tremulous voice had cried aloud to her, ' Quick, Olga 1

Quick, take it I Before they come and catch me—

I

daren't do it myself—there's no time—the drawer ! the
drawer ! the third on the left. Get the paper out

!

Owen's name and address ! Burn it ! Burn it
!'

He rushed to the further side of the room as he spoke,

still grasping the revolver. Olga Mireff, all in a maze,
but on lire with emotion, rushed hastily to the bureau,

seized the letter, and burned it. Euric Brassoff mean-
while stood with his back to the door, which he had
hastily locked and bolted from within. He was only

just in time. The guards, roused by the shot, were
pushing hard by this time from the other side. As the

paper burned away, and crumbled to ashes, Euric Brass-

off rushed back in a tremor to the fireplace again, and
let them burst in the door.

' Olga,' he cried, wringing her hand, * you've been
faithful to the end ! One more thing before you die.

Write to Owen Cazalet, ** All safe. Every trace de-

stroyed." Then you can do as you like. If you choose,

you can follow me.'

As well as Olga could guess, the soldiers by this time
had forced the door open and were rushing into the

room. For a second, the sight of General Selistoff,

sitting there in his chair with one hand pressed to the

wound, whence blood gurgled with hideous noises, struck

them dumb with inaction. Then, even as they gazed,

Euric Brassoff raised the revolver once more, and pointed

it with a firm hand against his own white temple.
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Before the foremost, soldier could rush for^Yard and
prevent him, he had pulled the trigf^or and lot the

chamber go off. There was a sob, a doop hush. Ho fell

forward heavily. The bullet had done its work with
instantaneous effect. Blood was spattered on the floor.

Blood was spurting from his forehead. Some few drops
fell on Olga Mireff's dress and handkerchief. She gazed
at them reverently. They were the blood of a martyr.

But Ruric Brassoff lay there, not yet quite dead, vory
peaceful in soul, through a great haze of unconsciousness.

For Owen was saved, the paper was burned, Russia was
avenged, and the tyranny had come one stop nearer its

final destruction.

Olga Mireff flung herself down on the still breathing

body. With a woman, to admire a man is also to love

him. And Ruric Brassoff had seemed even greater to

her in those last few minutes than ever before in his life.

She seized the little revolver, before the soldiers' faces

and slipped it unobtrusively into her dress-pocket. As
she lay there, sobbing and unnerved, by the martyr's

side, her first impulse was to shoot herself on Ruric
Brassoff's dead body. But a solemn sense of duty pre-

vented her from yielding as yet to that womanly impulse.

To obey is better than burnt-offering : and Ruric Brassoff

had said with his dying breath, 'Write to Owen Cazalet.'

She must live on, now, were it only to fulfil that sacred
bequest. What it all meant, she knew not ; but do it

she must ; she would live to write to Owen Cazalet.

She repeated Ruric Brassoff's words over to herself,

time after time, to remember them. But, indeed, she
had no need. Every feature of that scene, every tone of

that voice, was burned in as by a searing iron into the
very fabric of her brain— ' All safe ! all safe I every trace

destroyed.' It rang in her ears like the tune of a chime
of bells. She heard it echoing through her head. It

was a part of her being.

The soldiers removed her, wondering, and sat her
down in a chair. Then they lifted Euric Brassoff's body
with unreverent hands, and laid it on the table. Alexis

Selistoff's they carried out, to do it military honour. But
Olga sat there still, and no man molested her

Ai
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Acd no man, as yet, made any inquiries for tho

revolver. After awhile, as in a dream, Olga Mireff rose,

and walked staggering down the stairs. An officer raised

his hat and spoke to her as she went out. Sho told him,
in brief, how it had all happened, omitting only tho detail

of her handing tho revolver to Kuric Brassoff. Tho officer

listened in silence.
' Where is madame stopping ?' he asked, drawing out

a notebook and pencil.

And Olga Mireff answered in a hard voice, as of one
whose life is wholly cut from under her

:

* At 24, Slav Bazar Street. I was watching there

and waiting—by General Selistoff's orders—for Ruric
Brassoff.'

And she had missed him, after all, when ho came 1

She never was able to warn him 1

CHAPTER LI.

AND AFTER?

From the office, Madame Mireff stepped forth blindly into

the streets of Moscow. The news of the murder had
spread like wildfire. In that inflammable atmosphere,

rumour flashes electric. Pound the Kremlin all was
confusion and strange military display. The square

buzzed with Cossacks. But no man challenged her.

The agent of the Czar, the unrecognised diplomatic re-

presentative of the Russian Court, the trusted friend and
confidante of General Alexis Selistoff, she walked out

unquestioned, erect, and trembling, througli the midst of

that indescribable hubbub and turmoil. Superior officers

murmured to one another as she passed, ' Madame
Mireff 1' and raised their caps in homage. Soldiers slunk

on one side and let the great lady goby with a respect ""ul

salute. She was still free, thank Heaven I Sho might
execute her mission yet from dead Ruric Brassoff 1

Dead Ruric Brassoff ! Ruric Brassoff dead 1 She
murmured it over to herself in a dreamy, dazed tone.

It seemed impossible, incredible ; though she carried in
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hor own bosom tho pistol with which her martyr liad

taken hia great life, Biitj could liardly behove it herself

ovon now. llo scemod too grand for death. And liussia

without him?
Tho deep fresh-fallen snow was getting trampled down

by this time under tho desecrating feet of men and horses.

There was bustle in the streets. People came and went
hurriedly. Madame Mireff called a sleigh, one of tho

quick little cabs that ply for hire on runners, and, scarcely

knowing what she did, bado tho man drive— faster, faster,

to tho IVencliilied Hotel do I'lmperatrice, in tho modern
quarter, where hor maid was stopping. Her own boxes
wore thero, and hor private belongings ; for she had
occupied tho room in the line du Bazar Slav as a place

to look out for Ruric BrassoIT only. Of course, she
couldn't return to that hateful house in such a crisis as

this. The police were in possession of Fomenko's rooms,
and would bo busily engaged by now in ransacking every-

thing.

Tinkle-tinkle went the bells in tho keen crisp air, aa

the sleigh hurried along— faster, faster, faster—over the
smooth virgin snow toward the modern quarter. But
Madame Mireffs thoughts were very different from their

tone. She was reflecting how she came to miss Eurio
Brassoff.

It was a horrible mischance, yet unavoidable, wholly.

For three weeks she had occupied a room on the ground-
floor of the house where Fomenko lodged, nominally to

act as a spy for the Government on Euric Brassoff's

arrival ; really, to warn her Chief when he came against

impending danger. Of Fo^ i^nko himself she knew
nothing—not even his name. She had only been told by
Alexis Selistofif to watch that house, as Euric Brassoff

was likely to come there on his arrival in Moscow ; and
in her anxiety to save the great leader's life, she didn't

care to risk discovery of her complicity in the plot by
making too minute inquiries about the possible subordinate
he might be expected to visit. But on the very morning
of Euric Brassoff's arrest she had left her front room for

a few minutes only when he presented himself at the
door; and she knew nothing of his arrest till, half an

t
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hour later, as she pjazcd out of the window, still on tho

look-out for her Chief, she saw the man himH(;lf hustled

into a sleif^'h between two brutal soldiers, a prisoner for

his life, with his arms tied behind him. Then she hurried

away breathless to the Kremlin, all on fire, to await
Alexis Selistoffs arrival from St. Petersburg, and to ask

leave to be present at his interview with the arch-cou-

bpirator.

These things Olga Mircff turned over with bewilder-

ment in her own wiiirling brain as the sleigh hurried her

on over the yielding snow through the streets of Moscow.
At her hotel it drew up short. The dvornik came out

and received her courteously. A very great lady, Olga
Mireff, in liussia ; a close friend of the Czar's and of

Alexis Selistoil"s. Had she heard the news of the

General's death ? Olga Mirefl started. Why, it was
there before her 1 Yes, yes—impatiently—she had heard
it, of course ; was there herself at the time ; would be a

witness at the inquiry ; had seen and recognised rrinco
Euric Brassoli". The dvornik bowed low, but turned pale

at the same time.
' Is Prince Brassoff dead, too, then ?' he asked, with

a tremor in his voice.

In a second, with feminine instinct, Olga Mireff turned
on him. She had caught at the profound undercurrent
of hidden sympathy and interest in the man's words and
tone.

' Why, are you of ours ?' she asked low, in a ferment
of surprise, giving a Nihihst password.
The man started and stared.

' And you?' he asked, half terrified.

Olga Mir jff pointed with pride to the spots of red blood
on her skirt and bodice.

' Euric Brassoff's,' she said hurriedly. * I gave him
the pistol to shoot with. It's here, in my bosom. I was
one with the martyr. See here, I can trust you. I need
your aid. It was I who helped him to kill the creature

Selistoff. He gave me a dying commission to carry out.

When it's done, with that same pistol, I, too, shall free

myself from this hateful despotism. Come to my room,
dvornikf in ten minutes froia now. I shall want you to

<

I
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post a letter for me at once—"what an honour for you, my
friend !—a letter enjoined upon me by Euric Brassoff.'

The dvornih bowed once more, this time with profound
reverence. His lips were ashy.

* If you are a friend of Euric Brassoff's,' he said, kiss-

ing the hem of her robe, as Eussians kiss the holy relics

of saints and martyrs, * you can command my services

I never knew till now you were one of the circle

Olga Mireff looked hard at him.
' This is a mask,' she said in a very low voice, touching

her cheek as she spoke— * this that I wear before the

outer world. The other that I showed you just now is

my face. And my face is sacred. Euric Brassoff has
kissed it.'

She went up to her own room, and sat down hurriedly

to write. It was in terrible suspense, for at any moment
now the police might break in to interrogate her. But she

must send the letter Euric Brassoff had enjoined. Not
direct, though, not direct ; that would be far too dangerous.

In a very few words she wrote to her cousin Tania at

Charlottenburg, near Berlin, asking her as a last favour
to herself and Euric Brassoff to forward a letter, enclosed,

to Owen Cazalet, The Eed Cottage, Moor Hill, Surrey,

England. Then the letter itself she wrote, too ; it was
short and to the point

:

' Dear Owen,
* I write in haste and fear from "Moscow. Mr.

Hayward is dead
;
you will doubtless have guessed from

the papers before this reaches you that he and Euric
Brassoff are one and the same person. No one else on
earth now knows that truth. Let no one else know it.

Our dear and honoured friend was arrested in Moscow
last night, and brought this morning before your uncle,

Alexis Selistoff. I was present at the interview in the

rooms of the Third Section. I supplied him with the

revolver to do the deed. You will r.now already he shot

General Selistoff dead, and then, satisfied with that act

of justice on a cruel criminal, blew his own brains out.

His sacred blood was scattered upon my dress. I would
have killed myself then and there with the self-same

tl
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pistol, but that he commissioned me to write these last

few lines to you. His own words were these :
" Tell

Owen, all safe ; every trace destroyed." His dying
thoughts were for you. What it meant exactly it is not

f<^r me to inquire ; Euric Brassoff so willed it. But after

he shot Alexis Selistoff, and before he put the pistol to

his own martyred head, while the soldiers were forcing

their way into the room in disorder, he caused me to burn
a slip of paper with your English name and address,

which Alexis Selistoff had recovered yesterday from a
man named Fomenko, arrested at the same time with our
revered Euric Brassoff. No one else had seen it. I

send this out now by a trusty messenger. When he
returns, I shall follow our beloved leader. Life without
him has no charm for me now. For I loved him, Owen
—I loved him.

* Yours and Eussia's,
' Olga Mieeff.'

She had scarcely finished this hasty note, when the

dvornih knocked at the door. His face was white, but
his mien was resolute.

* Is the letter ready?' he asked, in a mysterious tone.
' Yes, ready, friend, quite ready,' Madame Mircff

answered. * Take it out and post it.'

And at the same time she offered him twenty roubles.

The dvornih shook his head with a pained expression.
' No, no, 'tis for Eussia and the Cause,' he said

quickly. * I can accept nothing for that. . . . But
there's one thing I should like, if I dared to ask it.*

' What is it ?' Olga Mireff asked, wondering.
' A spot of Euric Brassoff's sacred blood,' the man

answered earnestly.

Tears stood in Olga Mireff's eyes. She seized a pair

of scissors on the table close by. The handsome morning
robe she wore was spattered all over with little crimson

blood-spots. She cut one circular patch out from the

bodice, just above her own heart, with a round spot in

its midst, and handed it to the man. He kissed it

reverently. Then he folded it in a purse, and placed it

next his heart.

%
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Olga gazed at him with a strange feeling of fraternal

regard. In the near presence of death all men are
brothers, and at moments of supreme passion it ia

woman's native instinct to let her womanly emotions
have free play without restraint or regard of persons,

lie was a common, stalwart, bearded Eussian peasant

;

she was a high-born lady, delicately bred, daintily nur-

tured. He was tanned by the sun and scarred by the

frosts of winter ; she was white as the newly-fallen snow
on the fields by the Oka. But she gazed at him for a
moment as he bent, all reverence, over that strange relic

of the martyr they both loved and honoured. Then she
leant forward, unabashed.

* Euric Brassoff kissed these lips,' she said in a very
clear voice. ' I pass you on the kiss, in token of brother-

hood.'

The dvornik accepted it with a certain stately acqui-

escence.
* For Eussia,' he said simply.

And Olga Mireff answered in the same tone

:

* For Eussia.'

Ten minutes later he came back, pleased, proud, and
smiling. Olga sat in a chair, listlessly toying with the

beautiful, deadly revolver.
* I have posted it,' the man said.

' Unobserved ?'

' Yes, unobserved, dear sister.'

* That's well,' Olga Mireff answered, without a tremor
in her voice. ' Now go, that I may kill myself in quiet

as he did.'

The man nodded his assent, and glided noiselessly

from the room There was a short interval of silence as

he descended the stairs. Then a shot above was heard
clearly ringing through the dvornik^s lodge.

This time the prudent porter took two men up with
him to search the apartment. On the rug by the fire-

place Olga Mireff lay dying, with her mouth full of

blood. Euric BrassoiTs fresh bloodstains were pressed

to her lips by her left hand ; her right grasped a

revolver, very small and finished. The large eyes still

stood open. They gazed towards the table. By its edge ,
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was a photograph of Euric Brassoff, taken tvrcnty years

before. It was half obliterated in places by frequent

kissing.
' You can keep it,' she said to the dvornik, through a

ghastly gurgle of blood. ' And the revolver, too, that

Euric Brassoff shot, himself with.'

N

,

CHAPTEE LII.

AWAY OVER IN ENGLAND.

It was a clear March day in London—a rare day for the

time of tiie year ; bright, mild, and springlike. The
breeze blew fresh; the sun ''hone merrily. Fleecy

clouds floated high overhead against a deep-blue back-

ground. For though the calendar said March, the day
seemed April. lon^, like a gleam of English spring

herself, had been shopping in Eegent Street, and meant
to call on her way home at Owen's new ofiSce in Mr.
Hayward's building. So she tripped along the wrong
side of the street, that brilliant busy afternoon, as blithe

as though Czars and Nihilists were not. To lone, indeed,

in her irrepressible youth and strength and health and
beauty, on such a day as this, the mere physical joy of

living overbore every other earthly consideration.

She was too buoyant to grieve over long. Neither

poor Blackbird's sad death, which she felt deeply at the

time, nor her own engagement delayed, nor the impend-
ing terror above Owen's head, could wholly cloud or

darken that glad Greek nature—especially when all the

world around was steeped in sunshine, and a brisk

south-west wind was blowing free over the land, laden

warm with soft moisture from the joycus Atlant* j. It

blew lone's chestnut hair mischievously about her
translucent ears, and played strange tricks at times

with the wayward skirt of her simple little walking-

dress.

lone had been in pursuit of spring frocks, and was in

very good spirits ; for though it pleasp*^ her to live for pure
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love of it in Sacha's servantless phalanstery, she "was amply
provided with this world's goods by her father's will, and
to-day she had been spending her money freely, as a
woman loves to spend it, on her personal adornment.
The joy of living had been reinforced for the moment by
the joy of purchasing. Her light step rebounded from
the dead flags of Eegent Street alm.ost as elastically as

from the springy turf of the chalk downs at Moor Hill.

A painter who chanced to pass turned round as she went
by to watch her go ; with that eager young face, those
laughing eyes, that graceful ease of motion, what a model,
he thought, she would have made for the merriest of the
Oreads ! And, oh ! indiscreet south-west wind, even as

he looked and admired, what passing glimpses you
revealed of twinkling feet and ankles that the Oread
herself might well have envied !

On a sudden, at the corner, as she danced along lightly,

with her eye for the most part intent on the hats and
bonnets, a poster caught her glance, laid flat on the

ground with flaring big letters. * Nihilist Outrage in

Moscow,' it said, in all the startling emphasis of its very
largest type. * Murder of General Selistoff by Prince
Euric Brassoff. Suicide of the Prince. Death of Madame
Mireff.'

The last name alone must certainly have riveted Tone's

attention, even without the others ; but it was with a
quick flush of excitement that she read the first words
as well ; for though she knew nothing positive as yet

as to Mr. Hayward's past, she felt sure at that moment
it must be he, and no other, who had committed this

final act of deadly vengeance on the oppressors of his

Fatherland. And she trembled with indignation, already,

at the bare words, ' Nihilist Outrage.' How dare they

—

the cowards 1 He was Owen's friend, and hers. Dear,

dear Mr. Hayward ! Who should venture to confound
such an act as his with mere vulgar and commonplace
self-seeking murder ?

She bought the papar hurriedly, giving the boy a
shilling, and never waiting for her change in the excite-

ment of the moment. Then, just round the cornei', she

tore it open with feverish fingers and road the Moscow
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telegram. It was short but decisive. She knew what
it meant instinctively.

' Early this morning, a Nihilist prisoner, arrested

yesterday in the Eue du Bazar Slave, and confidently

identified with Prince Kuric Brassoff, the famous revolu-

tionary agitator and exile, was brought up for examina-

tion at the tribunal of political police before General

Alexis Selistoff, Chief of the Third Section. What hap-

pened during the interview is not yet thoroughly under-

stood, as only Madame Miiell", the Eussian lady so well

known in London society, was present in the room with
the two principals. The police are also very reticent.

It has transpired, however, that, after a short but stormy
colloquy, the accused managed to possess himself of a

loaded revolver, which he may perhaps have concealed

about his own person, and fired on General Selistoll',

whom he wounded fatally. The General fell dead in his

chair at the first shot. The door was then forced by
the sentries on guard, who were just in time to see

Prince Euric Brassoff hold the revolver to his own head
and blow his brains out. An envelope, supposed to con-

tain a critical statement as to the Niliilist conspiracy,

which the police had secured, and to which both General
Selistoff and his assailant attached the greatest im-
portance, is reported missing. The murderer's body is

said to be horribly disfigured. Great consternation pre-

vails e\erywhore in Moscow, ana the Grand-Duke Sergius,

Governor of the city, has issued at once a written pro-

clamation putting the town and hanlicue in a state of siege

till further notice.'

' Later.—Madame Olga Mireff, who alone was an eye-

witness of the deadly fracas between General Alexia
Selistoff and his murderer, Prince Brassoff, has com-
mitted suicide in her apartments at the Hotel de I'lm-

peratrice with the same pistol which was used in the
affair of the Third Section. The whole incident is thu3
wrapped in the profoundest mystery. It is now generally
surmised that Madame Mireff herself, though an intimate
friend of the Imperial Family, may in secret have been
affihated to the Nihilist conspiracy, and it is even sug-
gested that she supphed Brassoff with the fatal revolver

(I
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*

Otherwise her suicide remains wholly inexplicable

Numerous arrests have been made in the quarter of the

sectaries. Trade and communications are entirely

paralyzed.'

With the paper grasped tight in her trembling fingers,

lone rushed round, all on fire, to Owen's office. She
had no doubt as to the truth in her own mind now. Mr.
Hayward was dead; but he had died nobly fighting;

and he had protected Owen to the lasj—for the envelope

was missing. Murderer indeed ! Murderer I The lie !

The insult I Dare they speak so of the dead ? lone's

face burned red at it.

She reached the shop, quivering hot with shame and
indignation. As she entered, she thrust the paper into

Owen's hands. He read it, and sank into a chair, as pale

as death.
' And I brought this on him !' he cried, wringing his

hands in his agony. * lone, lone, it was for me he
did it

!'

* No, no !' lon^ cried hotly. ' He brought it upon
himself. You were only the occasion, not in any sense

the cause. He did what was just. And his life hasn't

gone for nothing, either. He has died a martyr. It was
the end he would have wished. In Russia—at Moscow
—by his father's home—waging open war against the

tools of the tyranny !'

Two days later Madame MirefTs letter arrived. It

bore the Berlin post-mark. Owen read it with lone in

breathless silence. When he had finished, the strong

man clasped his hands like a child, and cried aloud and
bitterly over that simple narrative. He had lost a father.

But for lone it was natural she should think most of

Owen's safety. Her heart came up into her mouth with

sudden joy at those words. ' No one else had seen it.'

Then, Owen was free at last I No living soul on earth

save themselves and Sacha now knew the secret of his

true name and ancestry.

She said nothing at the time. She only held Owen's
hand clasped tight in hers, and smoothed it tenderly.

But that evening, as they sat alone in the drawing-room

at the flat— Trevor and Sacha had left them together for
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half an hour on purpose—she looked at Owen suddenly,
and, obeying a natural impulse, fell on his neck at once
with a great flood of joyous tears.

' My darling,' she said simply, ' I can't bear to say it

while you're so sad and troubled. And I'd learnt to

love him, too. He was so kind, so fatherly. But, Owen,
I can't help it ; it's such a relief to me to know you've
nothing more to fear. I'm glad it's all over. The strain

was so terrible.'

Owen pressed her to his heart, and smoothed her hair
with his hand.

' For your sake, darling,' he said, ' I'm glad of it, too
—I'm glad of it.'

lone laid her head, nestling, upon his shoulder, and
sobbed.

' And now, darling,' she went on, in a very timid voice,
' there's no reason on earth ' She paused and
trembled.

* No reason on earth why we two, who love one
another so well, shouldn't henceforth be one. No, lono,

no reason.' He kissed her forehead tenderly ' As soon
as you will, dearest.'
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Allen (Grant), Works by. Crown Svo, cloth, 65. each.
The Evclutionist at Large. | Moorland Idylls.

Poa^-Prandlal Philosophy. Cro-yu Svo. .>r^ linen, y. 6i'.

Cvown Svo. cloth extra, _;. 6-f. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each.

P.abylon._ ij niustrauons. ( The Devil's Dio. |
The DuohessofPowyalai.d
Blood Royal.
Ivan Creet's Masterpiece.
The Scallywag. :4 lllubt^.

At Market Value.

vtrange Stories. Frontis.
]The Beckonlnf; Hand.

For Malmie's Sake. I

Philistia.
Tn all Shades. I

This Mortal CoH,
The. Tents of Shem. Frontis.

"The Great Taboo.
Durnaresq'3 Daughter.
Under Sealed Orders.

tkr. Palliser'B Patient. Tcap. >-^-o. cloth board.-,, is. eY.

Anderson (Mary).—Othello's Occupation. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.

Antipodean (The) : An Australasian Annual. Edited by A. B. Pater-
-'iV and G. I.-SSi;\ liVANS. ^tcdiunl Svo, with Illustration";, i.r.

Arnold (Edwin Lester), Stories by.
The Wonderful Adveitures of Phra the Phcenlclan. Crown ?vo, cloth extra, with i»

Illustrations by H. M. I AGET, 3f. 6rf. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, :s.

The Constable of St. t Icholas. Wii h Fron t piece by S. L. Wood. Crown Svo. cloth, y. M.

Artemus Ward's V 'orks. With Portrait and Facsimile. Crown Svo,
_cljth extra, v- 6UJ.—Also a Poi ULA R UnrilOM posii^vo, picture ho.ards. 7S.

Ashton (John), Workslby. Crown Svo^ cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
History of the Chap-Books of the 18th Century. With 334 Illustrations
Humour. Wit. and Satire of the Seventeenth Century. Wi'h <?= Illustrations.

Enftllsb Caricature and Satire on Napoleon the First. Wuh 113 lllustrdtions.
Modern Street Ballads. Widi ;7_iUubii-ntj,Mis^

Social Life In the Reign of Queen Anne. With ^5 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3/. M,

I
.:
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2 CMATTO & WINDUS, Publislicra, in St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

Uacteria, Yeast Funjrl, and Allied Species, A SynopsU of. By
W. H. (,K(>VK, II. A. Willi K; llluslratinii-,. t rowii Hvo, clotti extr.i, ^s. t,i\

Bardsley (Rev. C. Warein.c:, M.A.), Works by.
EnCllsh Siirnanins ; rii<-ir Smiri i , .ni'l Si^'iuiu atluti^. C ruwii hvu, cloth, 7^, 6</.

Curloalttes of Puritan Noinenolaluro. Crown hvd, cluili, )r. 6(/.

Haring (iould (Sabine, Autlior (^f 'Jolin IlerrinR,' Ac), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth cxlra, .v. CJ. c.itli ; post Hvo, illubtraitil Ijo.irds, aj. each.

Red Spider. I
Eve.

IJarr (Robert: Luke Sharp), Stories by. Cr. 8vo. cl.. 3s. Cd.
In a Steamer Chair. With 1 niniispieco nml \'i);nc!tte hy I">p.main Hammond.
From Whose Bourne, Ac, With 47 Hhistr.iti.iii'i by Hal lliiubr and otln-tj.

A Woman Intervene*. With 8 llhistr,iti»ii:. by IIai lIl'Ksr.
Rcvoni^e.* With u lllnstr.itions l)y LANClU.tjr Si'iaiU and otln;r'<.

3ach.

Barrett (Frank), Novels by.
I'oi.i hvi). illustrated boards,

Fettered for Life.
The Bin of Q\iiiy Zansoiilich,
Bfttwenn Lite and Death.
Folly Mori'ison.

I
Moiieat Davie.

Llttlo Lady Linton.
Crown Cvd, cloth, v- 6fi, e.ich ; post 8vo, picture b,i irds, :i u.u h . cloth liiii]), a/, M. each.

The Woman of the Iron Bracelets. | The Harding Scandal.
A Missioit V'liness. With 8 llUistr.itiins bv W, H, MARCiilbON. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3T. 6>/.

Was She j'uatllied 7 Crown Svo, clolh, nil't top, 6,v.

T. c.i' h 'til, ?', '-. /. i<,irli.

A ProdlCal'H Progrens.
John Ford; and His Helpmate.
A Recollln-j VongAanco.
LiPiut. Barnaban. | Found Guilty.
For Love and Honour.

Barrett (Joan).-Monte Carlo Stories. Fcap. Svo, cloth, is. fnl.^

Heacon sfleJd , Lord. By T . P. Q'Con.nok, :\I.P. Cr. Svo, cloth. ssT

lieaucliamp (Shelsley).—Cirantley Cirange* Post 8vo, boards. 2.?.

r.e.'-.ant (Sir Walter) and James Rice, Novels by.
'nth fviia. Tr, r,7. cath

;
poi>t bvo, iihistr.iti'd board'i, 'jr. <Mc:h ; cl'lli liin,), is. 6ti. each.

Ktsacly-IVIoney Hlortiboy,
My Little Girl.
With Harp and Crown,
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Buttertly.
The Monks of Thalema.

.' Tlicro is also .1 I.IIlls AKV ! DITION of tlip ahnvo
l.t.:'- ( rown Svo pat;i-, and bound in cloth extra, oj. each

;

liutterdy, medium 8vo, 6.^. ; cloth, i,t.

By Ce.lla'n Arbour.
The ChapKaln of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft. Ac.
'Twas In Trafalgar's uay, &c.
The Ten Years' Tenant. iVc

.

Ivo \'(ilmiu"., handsoniolv ^i t in iirw \\\'r nn a
and .1 I'(M'Ui.AK hiM 1 lu.'vi >.a The Golden

Besant (Sir Walter), Novels by.
Crown Fvo, cloth e\lra, .v. 6</. each; j>ost 8vo. illustrated boards, ss. each : cloth liinrt, 3S. (ui. each.
All Sorts and Conditions of men. With 12 Illustrations bv l-kKU. Baknakij,
The Captains' Room, &.-. Wi'li I'roiuispiece bv U. J. WHKHLiiK.
All In a Garden Fair. With ft Illustrations by Uarkv I-ukniss.
Dorothy Forstar. With Frontispiece by CHARLKS GKHliN.
Uncle Jack, and other .Stories.

|
Children of GtbAon,

The World Went Very Well Then. With 13 lUust.ations by .\. I-Oklstipu.
Herr Paulus: I'is Rise, his Grdatne",, and his I-'all. | The Bell of St. Paul's.
For Faith and Freedom. Withjilustrations bv A. Forrstier and H. WaUDV.
To Call Her Mine, &c. Withg Illustrations by 'A. FORHSTIUR.
The Holy Robe, &c. With l-'ronlispicce hy F. BARNARD.
Armoral of Lyonosse ; A Romance of To-day. With ii Illustratinns by F. BARNARD.
St. Katherlne's by the Tower. With 12 Illustrations by C. ('.ri»h\.

Verbena Camellia Stephanotls. i"i:c. With a Kronti'.picce by Gordon' Brownr.
The li/ory Gate. I

The Rebel Queen.
no.vont) the Dreams of Avarice. With i-j llIii,tt.itioii .bv ^^'. H. Hyuh.
In Deacon's Orders, &c. 'With Frontispiece by A. Furksmhr. | The Revolt of Man

Crown Svo, i loth extra, ^r. 6ii. each.
ThQ Mjifitt^r Craftsman. I The City of Refuge. With a Frontispiece by F. S. Wilson.
A Fountain Sealed, ^\ilh Frontisiiienj by 11. G. Burghss.

Ail So;xts and Conditions of Men. CHr-AP Popular Fdition, medium Rvo, 6rf. ; cloth, u.;
or bound with the I'oriiLAR liniTioN of The Golden Butterfly, ciutii, of.

The Charm, and other Drawinp-room Plays, By Sir Waltkr HRSANTand WaI.TEI* H. Poi.LOCK.
With 50 lil istrationsbv CHRIS HAMMOND and Jui.F.. .Gidhman Crown Svo. cloth, gilt efl?es, 6s. ;

or blue cloth, to ranye with the Uniform lidition of Sir WalTHR UesaNT'S Novels, ^.bU.

'^irty Years Ago. With r,i4 Plates and Woodcuts. 'Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jj.
ThfEulOgy-afRtBhard JefTerlear. WflK rottmit. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j.
jLcndun, With 12s Illustrations. Demy Svo. cloth, 7 r. 60".

V/estminsiei'. With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. Walker, R.E., and 130 lUur.trstion.* l^y
\VilI/1AM I^AITKN and others. Dcuiv Cvo. cloth, yj'. 6^,.

South London. With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E,. and over xoo lllusts. [SAorf/v
Sir Richard WhHtiOgton. With Frontispiece. • Crown.8vo, art inen, 3.^. dJ.
Gaspard de Coligny. ^V ith a Porttait. Cro'wn Svo, art linen, jr. 60.
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Novels by.
sach.

1., 3S. 6d. each.
INU.

ns.
Helpmate,
nco.
Found Guilty,
ur.

1>, aj. 6rf. each.
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8vo, cloth, y. 6<V.

;loth, i^(>d.

3vo, cloth^i.

ivo, boards. 2.?.^

I linii), 9S. 6ii. each.

e Fleet.

icpaft. &c.
•'B uay, iVx.

nant. ."vi

.

Iv -^1 1 ill 111'"' l\ 1"" "n A

I ION 1. 1 The Oolden

h limp, 3S. 6.f. cnch.

USTIFU.
St. Paul's.
AUDY.

'. Barnard.

Browne.

?he Revolt of Man,

piece by F. S. WILSON.

mil 8vo, 6d, ! cloth, ii.;

jtii, 2^.

Wai.ter h. pollock.
'vo, clnth, gilt erices, 6s. ;

S Novels, SJ. bU.

xtr.i, 6j.

and 130 Illustrations I'y

over 100 lllusts. [Sfioilly.

CHAtTO & WINUIJ.S, Publiohcis, in St. Martin's l^ne, London, W.C. 3

Bechstein (Ludwl;;) < Pretty as Seven, and other German
^itiiiL's. With A'Miltiiti.il 'I'.iL", I.. u\.\mt% tiKLMM, uiul ^d lllu^lr.ltiulllt by KiCIITKH. Square
tlvo, clijth emra, or. ttl.

;
^ia vil^e4, ,.

Bellew (Frank).- The Art of Aniusin;;: A (^oUrction of Graceful
ArtH, (innii.-s, TrlckH, I'uzjilvs, .iiid Cliiir.ulrs. Willi jix) Illii'iiratinnK. Crot.n Hvo, cluth extra, 4^. td,

Bennett (W. C, LL.D.).—Sonjrs for Sailors. Post 8vo, cl. hmp. as.

Bewick (Tliomas) and his Pupil.<t. i^y Austin Dons(;N. With 95
Illu-tr.itiiJi, •.. :n|ii.iti' Hv.i, ildtli extr.i, Or.

Bicrce (.Ambrose).— In the A\idst of Life: Tales of Soldiers and
'"Ivili.iii'',. I'ri'wn Hvo, cintli «.'\lra, 31. f.,/,

; p'. ' ^vn, illu .ir ili''l I"' ir.li, ar.

Bill Nye's Comic History of the United States^ ~With 146 lHu^-
tr.itinn, hy I'. ()i'|'l-.'<. Crnwn^o, cTitlMvtr.i. v^fi.i'.

Bir6 (Kdmond). — Diary of a Citizen of Paris during: 'The
Trrror.' 'Iran .latL'il uiid liditeil by JOHN 1)1'. ViLLIhUS. Witlia I'liolot^r-iviire I'urtraits. Two Vul, ,

(li'iiiy Kvu, (.loth, all.

Blackburn's (Henry) Art Handbooks.
Academy Notes, 1808.
Academy Notea, 1G75-79. romiilctn in

(Jiiu Vol., Willi (<i).j lllustratiiiii-,. Ci-itli, or.

Academy NoteH, 1880-S4. ('.>ia|>',i te in

One Vol., Willi 700 illiutr.ntinns, CInili, t,;.

Academy Notes, 1890-04. (.'ninplcte In

(Jiie Vol., with Hix) lilh^ir.-itiuiis. Clotli, 7... 6./.

CDOBvenor Notea. Vol. I., 1877-82. With
^tw Illustrations. Domy Hvo, 1 i.iili o,.

Ci'OBvenop Notes, Vol. II., 1833-87. With
300 lllustrulioiis. Dciiiy iivo. Colli, 6r.

Croavenop Notaa, Vol. Iir., IBBS-eO. With
•j'u lilir.lr.illoii ,. liuMiy .^.vo clotli, y.fnl.

The New Callery, 1888-1893., With 950
llUi-tr.itions. l)riii> bvo, lIiiIi, 01.

EniJlluh Pictures at the National Gallery.
Willi 1 14 lllu'.tr.ilions. IX.

Old Masters at the National Gallery.
\\ itii i-jH llliislrati.m ,. ir.o.i'.

Illuvtcated Catalotfua to the National
Gallery. Wiiii 742 lllu->t3, Dciny svn, ciniii, 34,

The Illustrated CataIo{(ue of the Parle Sulon, 1808. With 3cw) Skctchoi. 3r.

Blind (Mathilde), Poems l)y.

The Ascent of Man. frown ^'vo. 1 1 ih, it.

Dramas in Miniature. Witliain -.pnic 1>v V. Mado.v DK(;W.V. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5^,

Boii^a and Sonnets. I'l-.ip. t'xo vrlluin .m.l tji/M, ;>.

Birds of Passacia i Son^s of the UruMit ami Occuleiit. Seconfl Hdition. Crown 8vo, linen, 6r. net.

Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by John de Villiers.
With sviecial Preface for the English Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. (id.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by.
£ngllBh Merchants: Mumoirs in lllustr.nioa of the Proprcis of British Cotnmerce. With 3a lllus-

tralion'i. Crown Kvo, cloth, 3.V. (>J.

English Newspapers : Cliaplur . in tlio History ofloiirnalism. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, i^s.
The Other Side of the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition. Crown 8vo. rluth, br.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2j. each.
Chronicles of No-Man's Land. | Camp Notes. | Bavage Life.

Brand (John).— Observations on Popular Antiquities; chiefly
illiistratint; the Origin of our Vultrar Customs, Ceremonies, ami .Superstitions. With the Adilitions of Sir
H K .N RY £LL 1 3, and nun ieruus lIUi st ni t ions. Crown 8vo, cloth e.ttra . -js. dd.

Brewer (Rev. Dr.), Works by.
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names In Fiction, Allusions, References,

Pro^'erbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems, lociiher ^uth an I-:n(;lisii and A.mkkujan
liIHLIO(;kAPIIY, and a LlSr Ul'" Till-: AUTHORS A.M) UAI 1-;S Ol- UKANiAS and Ol'KKAS. A
N::w lidition, Revised throughout, niul Reset in New Type. Crown Bvu, tlolli, js td. {Vclohtr 13.

Authors and their Works, with the Dates: bcinf.; the Appcndii:es to the Second Edition of
The Reader's Handbook,' separately printed. Crown avo, cloth limp, aj,

A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 4s, 6d. each.
More IVorlds than One : Crf^d of the riiilosopher and Hope of the Christian. AVith Plates,

The Martyrs of Science: Clilho, Tvcho IIraiii:, and KiiPLtR. With Portraits.

Letters on Natural Magic. With numerous lilnstr.iiions.

Brillat-Savarin.— Gastronomy as a Fine Art. Translated by
U. E. ANDIiKSON, M.A. Post 8vo, lialf-bouiKl. Si.

Brydges (Harold).—Uncle Sam at Home. With 91 Illustrations.
Post 3vo, illustrated boards, 2j. ; cloth limp, is, 6d,

r
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4 ChATTO A W INDUS, PublisluM, hi St. Mnrttn'< Une. London. W.g.

Buchanan (Robert), Novels, &c., by.
Crown flvf), ctnlli *xtra, 31. 6,/. ench 1

post Hvo, illnMriteil bonrill, »t. nncM

Xha Shadow uf th« Sword.
Child of Nalurn. \V'itl> l-roiitl^p|pce.

Ood and th« Man. WItii u lllii<itrati(inH liy

Lady Kllpatriok. tl''KKi). IIaknakii.
Tha Mnrtyrdom of Madollna. With

i'rontispiece ty A. W. COOPKK.

Lova M« for Evar. With l'i.iutl^i'li-i o.

Annan Watar. I Foxglovn IManor.
The Naw Abalard. I Raonal Dana.
Matt t A Stfiry of t Car.ivan. With Iroiilisplrio,

Tha Maater of tha MIna. With l-'roiiiit|.i>' i>.

Tha Hoir of Llnna. | Woman and tha Man.

Rod and Whlta Haathar. Ci<jwn 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6./.

Tha Wandorlntf Jew t a Christmas Cnrol. Crown Bvn, cinth, Ol.

Tha Charlatan. Dv KniinRT Iilciianan and IIi'.nky Murray. Crown 8vo, cloth, with •
I r.iiitis|iii'. I- l.y T. il. UoillNSON, 31. 61/. J post 8vo, pli:tiiro board'*, ar.

Burton (Robert).—The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Transla-
tions of tin; Ouiitaliuns. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, js. &/.

Melancholy Anatoinlaodi An Abrirli;mont of uorton's Anatomy. Po-it 8vo, half-bd., ax. 6.f.

Caine (Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6<^. each. ; post
Bvc, illiislr.ilcil tii)aril<;, ss. imi:1i

; cloth limp, aj. Cil. c;nli.

Tha Shadow of a Crime.
I A Son of Hatfar. | Tha Oaamatar.

Al^n I.iuKAKY I'.iJiTioNS ol The Denmcter .uul Tha Shadow of a Crime, set In new type,
rrnwi>Rvo, and lioiind i.iiir»rin witii The Chrlatlan, 6i. imcIi ; ami tlie tJlIKAl* I'OPULAK UUIIION of
The Deemater, niodium Uvo, portraitoovir, tx/. i

Llotli, i>.

Cameron (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of the 'Black
Prince' Privateer. IHist 8vo, picture boards, st.

Captain Coi^fnet, Soldier of the Empire : An Autobiography.
lulilcd by LoKRUAN LARCllliV. Translated by Mrs. Cakkv. With too liiuitratlons. Crown 8vo,
clotli, 3?. 6(/.

Carlyle (Jane Welsh), Life of. By Mrs. Alexander Ireland. With
Portrait and Facsimile Letter. .Small demy 8vo, cloth extr.i, 7.r. M.

Carlyle (Thomas).—On the Choice of Books. Post 8vo. cl., is. 6(1.

OorreMpondanoa of Thomaa Carlyle and R. W. Emeraoni 183<-187a. Udited by
C. E. Nor ri)\. With I'ortrails. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cioUi. j^s.

Carruth (Hayden).—The Adventures of Jones.
tions. 1-cap. bvo, clotli, -jy.

With 17 lUustra-

Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by. Long fcap. Svo,
cloth, 7S. 61/. each.

Tha King In Yellow. | In the Quarter.

Chapman's (George), Works. Vol. L, Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones,—Vol. I?., Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SVVINBURNH.—\'ol.

III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3f. 6rf. each.

Chappie (J. Mitchell).—The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
Domia. Crown Svo, cloth, y. bJ,

Chatto (W. A.) and J. Jackson.—A Treatise on Wood Engraving,
Historical and Practic.tl. With Chapter by H. G. BollN, and 450 fine Illusts. Larsje 4to, h.-il(-leather, a8j.

Chaucer for Children: A Golden Key. By Mrs, H. R. Hawkis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Crown 4to, clolli extra, 3J. (»/.

Chaucer for School s. Hy Mrs. H. R. IlAwms. Demy 8vo, doth limp, aj. C.f.

Chess, The Laws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Open-
ings. By Howard Staunton. Edited by R. B. Wormalu. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5^.

The MUlor Tactics of Chess : A Treatise on the Deployment nf the Forces in obedience to Stra>

tegic Principle. By F. K. YOUNG and E. C. HOWELU Lonn fcap. Svo, cloth, as. 6rf.

Tha Hastings Chess Tournament. Containin^r the Authorised Account of the 230 Games
played Auif.-Sept., i8gg. With Annotations by P1LI.SBURV, LaSKER, TarRASCH, SlElNII/:.
SCHIFFERS, TEICHMANN, BAKDEI.RHHN, BLACKHURNE, GUNSBERG, TINSLBY, MASO.V,.ind
ALBIN ; Biographical Sketches nf the Chess Masters, and 23 Portraits. Edited by H. F. CHESHIRE.
C heaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, $s.

Clare (Austin), Stories by.
For tha Lova of a Lass. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, is. : cloth. :.t 6 /.

B]f tba RiM of tb« Rivar l Talu and Sketches in South Tyuedale. Crewn Svo, buckraoi, fill

tay.**.

1}
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(glova Manor.
Bnal Dan*.
Wild I runtiiplrco,

. Willi l-roiuiMih" r,

iftnand thanian.

^ 8vo, cloth, with a

With Transla-

8vo. hulM"!., 31. 6,1.

bd. each.
; post

imatar.
la. set in nirw type,
PULAR liUIIION of

the * Black

.utobioRraphy.
ration*. Crown 8vu,

ELAND. With

Jvo, cl., IS. 6d.

1872. lidited by

th 17 lllustra'

,ong fcap. 8vo,

including the
SWINBURNE.—Vol.
ach.

7 of a Prima

Engravln;f,
4to, hall-lenilior, 2ii^.

Iawkis. With

of the Opeii-
loth, ss.

n obedience to Stra-

t of the 230 Games
RASCH, Steinhz.
SLEY, Mason, an,

I

y H.F.Cheshire.

1 8vo, buckram, (ill

ChATTO &. HINDUS, l>ublUlici.v In M._i\Urtln'5 Une, l.u.idun, W.C. S

Cllve (Mrs. Archer), Novels by. Post 8vo, illnst. boards, at. each.
P»al Farroll. J Why Haul FarrollJKIIIaa h»a WUa. _

Clodd (Edward^F.R.A.S.).--,'yiyths and Dreams. Cr. 8vo, 35. td .

Coates (Anne).— Ric's Diary. Crown 8vo, cloth, y.Od.

Cobban (J. Alaclaren), Novels by.
Tha Cui'n of SouIk. I''>.t >;v'ii, Illnttriiol ti«,ir.ls, ar.

Tha Had aullan. i rmu tvo, tlotli vsu.x. jt.cj,/. ; >.ost Hvn, illuitralcJ boanh, a/,
Tha Burda n of laabttl. '. ruwn »>». clotli cxtr.i. y (>f.

Coleman (John).—Curly : An Actor's Story. With 21 Illustrations
by J. C. 1)1)1. I.MAN. Crown Hvo, picture cover, ir,

Coleridge (M. E.).—The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Fcap 8vo,
clo'h, u._6</. ; leattiorcttc, IJ.

^°'"j?^i^*I.^!*!^**")TiL'^® Bar"sinl5ter. rost'aVorboarda. 25.

Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books by.
lUuatratlona of Tennyaon. c'n.wn 8vn, clijthe\ir.i, 6f.

Jonathan Swift. A Kioi^'rapliical and Critical Study. Croivn Rvo, cluth extra, Sr,

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
(.'rowii Hvo, rintli extra, 31. ui, cn-li

;
post 8vii, lll;i-,ir,\iuil boards, ar. iMCh.

From Midnltfht to Midnight.
I

Blackamlth and Boholnr.
Tranamlgt-atlon.

|
^You Play ma Falao. | Tha Vlllai<a Comady.

Post Hvi), illiistr.ucil lio.irds, jj. eaih.
Swaat Anna Patfa. I

A Fight with Fortuno.
I Swaet and Twanty^ IFrancaa.

Collins (Wilkie), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, clutli extra, ni.uiy Ilkis'rated, ir. 6 A each : post 8vo, picture Ijoards, is. each ;

(ImIM hni|i, 'js. t '. K.v.U,

My Mlaoallanlaa.
Armadalo.
Poor Mtaa Flnoh.
Mlaa or Mra.?
The Naw Magdalen.
The Frozen Oaep.
The Law and the Lady.
The Two Deatinlusi.
Tha Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leavea.

Antonlna.
Baall.
Hide and Saeh.
The Woman In Whit*.
Tha Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
After Dark.
Tha Dead Saoret.
Tha Queen of Hear* :.

Mo Mslama.

Jarabal'B Datightar.
The Black ftobe.
Heart and Suleiioa.
•1 Say Ho.'
A Roj2ue'ci Life.
The Evil Uanlufl.
Little Novel*.
Tha Lerfaoy of Cain.
Blind Lovti.

I'ol'Hl.AR Editions. ML-'dimnKvo, 6./. cacli; clotli, u. cac li

Tha Woman In White. I The Moonstone. | Antonlna.

Tha Woman In Whlto au.l Tha Moonstone, I'ui'ULar Edition, in One Volume, medium
8vo, cloth, ar.

Colman's (George) Humorous Works: 'Broad Grins,' • My Night-
gown and Slippers,' &c. With I-ifi; and i'rontispiece. (., n.'.vn Kvo, cloth extra, 3r. 6(/.

Colquhoun (M. J.).—Every Inch a Soldier. Crown 8vo, cloth,
3J. 6rf.

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Colt-breaking, Hints^n. By W. M. Hutchiso n. Cr. 8vo,cl., 3s. t d.

Convalescent Cookery. By Catherine Ryan. Cr. Svo. u. : cl., u. fid.

Conway (Moncure D.).—Qeorge Washington's Rules of Civility
'ir.iciid to tlic-ir Sources and liestorcd. I>"cap. 8vo, Japanese vellum, -is. dJ.

Cook (Dutton)7 Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated bo.ir. Is, -v. eai h,

Lao. I
Paul Foster's Dau^Kter.

Cooper (Edward H.).—Geoffory Hamilton. Cr. 8vo, cloih^35. 6(i.

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England ; or, The
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of (.)!d Cornwall. Collected by IKjBF.RT Hu.NT, I-.R.S. With
two Steel Plates by GEORGE Cr i;iksha.nk. ^Crown 8vc\ cloili^7£^6i/.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge. With 44 Illustrations by
F. H. TOWNSEND. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6.V, : I>o5t 8vo, cloth, is. 61/.

Craddock~(C.~Egbert),"Stories by.
The Prophet of the Oreat Smoky Mountains. Post 8vc, illustrated boards, at.

His Vanlshad Star. Cro'wn 8vo, doth extra. 3r. b.i.

CtAm (Ralph Adams).—Black Spirits and Whiii;.
cloth, I/. 6if,

Fcap. bvo,

II
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i J

CrelUn (H. N >, Books by.
Romances of tim Old Seraglio. With 28 Illustrations by S. L. Wood. Crown 8vo, cloth, jt, W.
Tales of the Caliph. Crown 8vo, clotli, sr.

The Nazarenea; A Dr.irna. Crown 8vo, is.

Criin (Matt.).—Adventures of a Fair Rebel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. BRARD. ^.r, M. ; f>o?;t Evo, illustrnteci board';, ?s.

Crockett (S. R.) and others. —fales^f Our^oast. By S. R.
CROCKETT, GlLRERT PARKHR, HAROLD FREDERIC, 'Q.,' and W CLARK RUSSHLL, With II

illustrations by I'RANK EraNGW^'N. Crown 8vo, clotli, 31. td.

Croker (Mrs. B. M.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6(i.

earh ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, a. each ; cloth limp, 21. 6rf. each.

Pretty Miss Nevillo. I Diana Barrlngton. I A Family Zilkenesa.
A Bird of Passage. I Proper Pride. I

' To Let.<^
Vlllatse Tales and Jungle Tragedies. I Two Masters. I Mr. JervU.
Married or Single 7 I The Real Lady Hilda.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, v- 6</. each.
In the Kingdom of Kerry. | Interference.

Beyond the Pale.

Miss Balmalne's Past. Crown 8vo, buckrain, gilt top, 6s.
' P. P. C (A New • TIMHS Novel.') Crown 8vo, buckram, 6s.

I A Third Parson.

[S^arf.'y.

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two Serie.s : The
First, from iS^s to 1843; the Skcond, from 1844 to 185-?. A Gatherinfj of the I5est Humour of

Tkackekay, Hood, Mayhew, Albert Smith, A'Bhckett, Rouert Brouhh, &c. With
nijn.erous Steel F.ngravin^s and Woodcuts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, HINB, LaNUBLLS, &c.
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 7J. 6d. each.

The Life of George Crulkehank. By Blanchard Jerrold. With 84 Illustrations and a
liililiugraphy. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, ?.?• 6rf. ______^

Cummins: (C. F. Gordon), Works by. Demy 8vo, cl. ex., 8s. 6d. ea.
In the Hebrides. With an Autotype Frontispiece and 21 Illustrations.

In the Himalayas and on the Indian Plains. With 42 Illustrations.

Two Happy Years in Ceylon. With st Illustrations.

Via Cornwall to Egypt. With a Photogravure Frontispiece. Demy 8vo, cloth, 7.7. 6rf.

Cus.sans (John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with Instructions
f.ir Ttnriiitj Pediifrecs and Deciphering Ancient MbS., &c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth ex tra, 6s.

Cyples (W.) .— Hearts of Gold. Cr. 8vo, cl., 35. 6d. ; post 8vo. bds., 25.

Daudet (Alphonse).—The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. dd. ; post 8vo, illusttated boards, 2J.

Davenant (Francis, M. A.).—Hints for Parents on the Choice of
a Prolession for their Sons when Starting in Life. Crown 8v o, cloth, is. 6d.

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters. With a
Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke-), Works by. Cr. Svo, i5. ea.; cl., is. 6d, ea.
One Thousand Medical Maxims and Surgical Hints.
Nursery Hints; A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
Foods for the B'at : The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.

Aids to Long Life. Crown Svo, ss. ; cloth limp, 2s.6d.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. GroSART, D.D. Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6d. each.

Dawson (Erasmus, M.B.j.—The Fountain of S'outh. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, with Tnto Illustrations by HUME NISBET, 3s, 6d, ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

De Guerin (Maurice), The Journal of. Edited by G, S. Trebutien.
With a Memoir by Saintr-Beuvh. Translated from the soth French Edition by JBSSIE P. FROTH-
i.VGHAM . Fcap. 8vo, half-bound, 2f. 6d.

De Maistre (Xavier).—A Journey Round my Room.
by Henry ATTWELL. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2x. 6J.

Translated

De Mille (James).—A Castle in Spain. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with
a Frontispiece, y. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ss.

DerbVlThe) : The Blue Ribbon of the Turf. With Brief Accounts
of Thb Oaks. By Louis Henry curzon. Crewa 8ve. cloth Ump, at. 64,

\
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Derwent (Leith), Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3.;. ed. ea.
; post 8vo, 2s. ea.

Our Lady of Tears.
\

CJrco's Lovers.__

Dewar (T. R.).—A Ramble Round the Globe. With 220 lUustra-
tioiis. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ts. 6d.

De Windt (Harry), Books by.
Through the Gold-Fields of Alaska to Bering Straits. With Map and 33 fuUpagfe lUus-

trations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra. i6r.

Stories of Travel and Adventure. Crown Svo, dot h
,
js.M. [Shortry.

Dickens (Charles), About England with. By Alfred Rimmer.
Witli ^7niustratiQnsby C. A. VANDEK.HOOK ;iinl llie AUTHdK. lS'|ii.irc Svo. cloth, y . 6,/.

Dictionaries.
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names in Fiction, Allusions, References,

Proverb*, Plots, Stories, and Poems. ToKetiuT witii ,ui English and Amkrican
Bibliography, and ,i List ok thr Authdrs anm Uatks <jk Dramas a.mi ui'rras. Uy
Rev E. C. Bkkwhu, LL.D. A New Edition, Revised throughout. Cr. Svo, cloth, js. (ui. [Oct. 13.

Authors and their Works, with the Dates. Crown 8vo, cloth limp, is.

A Dictionary of Miracles: Iniitative, Kealistic, and UoKniatic. H;' the Rev. E. C. BREWER,
j-L.D. Crown Svo, rloth. ;;>. (xi.

Familiar Short Sayinfis of Great Men. With Historical and E.xplanatory N'otes by Samuel
A. Rent, A.m. crown 8vo, cloth extra, -js. 6d.

The Slang Dictionary: Etymoiosical, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d.
Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary of Curious, yuaint, and Out-of-tlio-Way Matters. By

ELIEZER Edwards. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6</.

Dide'ot.—The Paradox of Acting;.
W^/.TER HERRIES POLLOCK.

Tran.slated, with Notes, by
With Preface by Sir H[-:n RY Irving. Crown 8vo. parcl inicnt, 4s. &/.

Dohson (Austin), Works by.
Tliomas Bewick and his Pupils. Witli 95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth, 6t,
Four Frenchvromen. With Four Portraits. Crown Svo. buckram, ijilt top, 6s.

Eighteenth Century Vignettes. l.N Thri-;e Shrii^s. Crown «vo. buckram, 6j. each.

-Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentricities. PostDobson (W. T.).-
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. td.

Donovan (Dick), Detective Stories by.
Post Svo, ilhi'.lr.-itecl boards, ss. each : clotli limn. 2j. 6a' racli.

i W.inted!The Man-Hunter.
Caught at Last
Tracked and Taken.
V/ho Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
Suspicion Aroused.

A Detective's Trtuinphs.
In the Grip of tha Law.
From Infor.Tiatlon Received.
Link by Link. | Dark Deeds.
Riddles Read.

jiost Svo, iilusir.ued Loards, 2s. each ; cloth, 2S. 6.<'. each.Crown Svo, cloth extra, jt. i/, each :

The Man from Manchester. With 21 IllustratioMs

Tracked to Doom. Witli Six full-paiju Illustrations by GORDON BROWNH.
The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace. I The C h ro

m

cles of ffliohae I Danev 1 1c

h

.

Powling (Richard).—Old Corcoran's Money. Crown 8vo, cl.. 35. Oil.

Doyie~(A. Conan).—The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. 8vo, cJ,. 35. 6d.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 3s. 61/. per Vol.
Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biograpl.ical Memoir by

WILLIA.M GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.

Chapman's Works. Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete; Vol, II., Poems and Minor
Translations, with m\ Tssav bv A. C. SWINBURNE : Vol, 111,, Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

Marlowe's V/'orks. lulited. with Notes, by Colonel Cunningham. Ono Vol,

Massinger's Plays. From (Vihi-ORD 'S Text. Edited by Cc^onel CUNNi.v(iH VM.Ori.! Vo\

Duncan (Sara Jeannette: Mrs, Everarb Cotes), Works by.
Cri-.M'Ti S^'O, cloth extra, jf. df. Pi':h.

A Social Departure, ^^'ifli mi Ulu-'r.itions bv F. H. To\vv:pvd.
An American Girl In London. With So Illu-ir.ition^ b" r. H To\VN^rN^.
The Simple Adventures of a Wl^msahlb. With 37 illustrations by F. H. Townseno.

Crown dvo, cloth extra, v. ^.'. each.

A Daughter of To-Day. I Vernon's Aunt. \\'ith 47 Ihustrations by Hal Hi'rst._

Dutt (Romesh C.).—England and India: A Record of
fiurini; One Hundred Years. Crown Svo, cloth, i.s. ___^

Dyer (T.F.Thiseltorf).—The Folk= Lore of Plants. Cr, Svo, d , 65.

Juarly Engiish Poets. Edited, witli IntruduciiDn.^ and Annotations
bv !i(-v. A. n, r.kOSART, V).n. 'jown 8\ o, fh.lh l)oards, JJ. Cii. per Volume.

Fletcher's iCliest Complete Poems, one \'ol.'

IHivles' .Sir #ohr» Cnmplete Poetlcnl Works. TwoV,ils. . .

HeiTlcks iRobtjrt CT^ploto Coilet'ted .Poems. Three Wis. »

Sidney's iSir Philip Complete Poetic al Works. Three Vols.

Progress

Ed^cumbe (Sip E. R. Pearce)i— Zephyrus: A Holiday in Brazil
,ind on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Croun '6\o, cl'ilh extra, 5.1.

I I
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Tost 8vo, illustrated boards, ss.

Edwardes (Mrs. Annie), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. bds,, 2.<;. each,
Archie Lovell. | A Point of Honour.

_ A Plaster Saint. Crown 8vo . cloth, 3^. ev. [Skort:y.

Edwards (Ellezer).—Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
of C'lrioiis, Qiwiiiit, iiiiil Out-of-tlie-Way Matters. Cheaper Uditiun. Crovm 8vo, cloth, 3J. M.

Edwards (M. Betham-), Novels by.
Kitty. Post 8vo, boards, 2J. ; cloth, 2s. 6.i. ] Fellola.

Egerton (Rev. J. C, M. A.). — Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. WaCH, and I-'oiir lllustratiuns. Crown Rvo, cloth extra, $s.

Eggleston (Edward).—Roxy: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

Englishman's House, The : A Practical Guide for Selecting or Build-
ing a House. By C. J. RiCHAKDSDN. Coloured Frontispiece and 534 lll usts. Cr. 8vo. cloth, 3J. 6d.

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.), Works by.
The Lire and Times of Prince Charles Stuart, Count of Albany (The Young Pretem-

nr-.R). AVkh a I'ortrait. Cruw: 8vo, cloth extra, 7^. 6r/.

Stories from the State Papers, with Autotype I-'rontispii^ce. Crown 8vo, cloth, dr.

Eyes, Our: Hov/ to Preserve Them. By John Bkow.ning. Cr. Hvo, is.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. By Samuel Arthur Bent,
A.M. Fifth Edition, Revised and Ilnlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, ys.Ci/.

Faraday (Michael), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d. each.
The Chemical History of a Candle: Lectures delivered before a Juvenile Audience. Hditcd

by William CROOKES, F.C.S. With num^ tons Illustrations.

On the Various Forces of Nature, and their Relations to each other. Edited by
WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S. With Illustration s.

Farrer (J. Anson), Works by.
Military Mai hers and Custonris. Crown Rvo. c'.oth extra. 6.r.

War ; Three Essays, reprinted from ' .Military Maiiryrs aid Customs.' Crown Pvc. zs. ; riot!!, i.r, 6J.

Fenn (Q. Manvllle), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6rl. each ; post ?vo, illustrated boards, 7S. each.

The New Mistress. | Witness to the Deed. | The Titfer Lily. | The Whiti Vlrgio.

A Woman Worth Winning. Crown 8vo, clotli, gilt tup, 6s.

Fin-Bee—The Cupboard Papers: Observations on the Art of Living
and Dininjf. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2.r. 6rf.

Fireworks, The Complete Art of Making ; or, The Pyrotechnists
Treasury. By THOMAS KENT ISII . With 167 Illustrations. Crowii 8vo, cloth, ss^

First Book, My. By Walter Besant, Tames Pavn. W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allen. Hall caine, t:;EORGE R. Sims, Ruoyard Kipling, A. conan Doylf.
M. E. Braddon, f. w. robinsov, h. Rider Haggard, r. m. Ballantyne, I. 'ancwili .

MORLEY Roberts, d. Christie Murray, Mary Corelli. J. K. ierome, John Strav "
Winter, Bret HaRTE, • Q.,' RonERT nuCHANAN, and R. L. STEVEN.SON. With a Prefatory Story
'• y Jerome K. Jerome, and 185 llh orations. A Ne^- Hniii'."i. Small dc-ay £vo, art linen, ;j. 6/.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Wor<s by.
Little Essays : Passaeres from th'. Letters of CHARLES LaMH. Post Svo. cloth, ir. 6<f.

Fatal Zero. Crown 8vo, clotl- extra, 3^-. 6rf. ; po^it bvo, illustrated bo irds, .j.

RflUa Donni
Polly.

Post Bvo, il,.;.,t rated boards, 2S. each.

The Lady of Brantome. I The Second Mrs. Tillotnon.
Never Forgotten. I Seventy-iive Brooke Street.

The Life of .Tames Boswell (of AuchinleckV With lllusts. Two Vols , demy 8vo, cloth, us.
The Savoy Opsra. ^Sllh Co Illustrations and Portraits. Crown 8vo, cloth, ^r. 6rf.

Sir Henry Irving ; Twent y Years at the Lyceum. With Portr.'.it. Cron-'ri 8vo, ». ; cloth, is . M.

FJammarion (Camille), Works by.
Popular Astronomy: .*. General Description of the Heavens. Translated by J. ELLARD G(>RE,

F.R.A.S. With Three Plates and ib8 Illustrations. Medium 8vo, cloth, n;.f. 6J.
tJrania; A Romance. Wi'h 87 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, cr.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victorie in
Heaven, Christ's Victorie 00 liarth Christ's Tnumph oVet Death, acd Minor Potms. With Notes I /
Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Cro" n 8vo. cloth boards, y. <^. ^^^

Funblanque (Albany).- Filthy Lucre. Post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.
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Whit) Virgin.

\.rt of Living
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CONAN noYLf,

, I. ZANCWILI .

JOHN STRAM •-

a PrefatAry Story
: linen, ?-'. M

zs. 6<i.

Tillntsrn.
'ooHe Str«(.t.

8vo, cloth, us.

IT. ; cloth, IS. 6ii,
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boards, 25.
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Forbes (Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon ill. With Photo-
gravure Frontispiere ami Thirty-six full-page lllustrjtlons. Uuiny 8vo. doth, gilt top , UJ.

Fowler (J. Kersley).—Records of Old Times: Hi.storical, Social,
Political, Sporting, and .gricultural. With Eigh t full-page Illustrations. Demy a-.o. c luth, i-^!.C<i

Francliroir(R~ E~.) , Novels^byT
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jj. 6(/. each ; poit 8vo, illustr.ited boards, sr. ea"h.

One by One. | A Real Queen. | A Dog and hU Shadow.
B;ipe« ot Sand. Illustrated

Post Hvo, illuilratea lioar.K, 2t. .Mch.

Queen Cophetua. | Olympia. i Romances o; the Law. | Klntf or Knave?
Jack Doyle's Daughter. Crown e.vo. clotii, is. (,.i.

Frederic (Harold), Novels by. Post Svo, cloth extra, 3s. (>d. eacii

;

illustrated boards 3S. each
3eth'e Brother's W ife. I The Lawton Olrl.

French Literature, A History of. By Henry Van Lau.n. Three
Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, 7J, 6(i. each.

Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide to the London Charities. Edited
by John Lane. Published AmuiaHy. Crown Svo, cloth, ij-. Si/.

Gardening: Books. Post Pvo, is. each : cloth limp. 15. 61^. each.
A Year's Work In Garden a.d Greenhouse. Bv Gi:uRr;F. Ci.knny.
Household Horticulture, ^v Tom and Iane Ii-iRKOLn. lliu^trated.

Tho Garden that Paid th'. Ilent. HyToM iHP.Roi.n.

My Garden Wild. By Francis G. Hi-zatii. Crown Svo, clvth. '^'ilt ed-es. Cs.

Gardner (Mrs. Alan).— Rifle and Spear with the Rajpoots: Being
(he >'arrative of a Winter's Travel and Sport in Nonliern Indi.i. With numerous Illustrations bv the
Author and F. H. TOWNSHND. Uciiiy 410, hali-bound, -.•li'.

Garrett (Edward).—The Capel Girls: A Novel. Post Svo, illustrated
.anU,

Gaulot (Paul).—The Red Shirts. A -Story of the Revolution. Trans-
lated by John DE \"1 LMERS. \Vi:h a Frontispiece by STANI.nV Wood. Crown Hvo, cloth, y. tJ.

Gentleman's Majirazine, The. is. Alontiily. Contains Stories,
.\rticli.'s upon Literature. Soignee, Ei otyrapliy, and .\rt, an 1 ' Table Talk ' by SVLVANU.i Urb.VN.
*,' I'icil'td rcl>i»its/:^r }eu>it j f.i! > X'f-'.' iw stud, Hs. (ja.fm.Ji. Cui:-, /-rr f>uijiiii,',is. enth.

Gentleman's Annual, The. P ublished Annually in November. _i%.

German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimivi and
Tr.mslated by EdCAR TaVI.or. Witli Introduction by JoHN KUSKIN, and 33 Steel Plates after
GkorC.K CRUIRSHANK. Square Svo. clotii 6r. 6.l^_; giit ei^l>;e-,, 71. 67.

Gibbon (Chas.), Novels by. Cr. Svo, cl., 35. (ul. ea.; post Svo, bds.,2j. ea.
Robin Gray, ^^'ith Frontispiece. I Loving a Dream.
'J 'he Golden Shaft. With Frontj'^picce. | O f High Degree.

Post 8vo, iilujtrated boards, 2r. each.

The Flower of the Forest.
'i'lie Dead Heart.
For Lack of Gold.
What Win the World Say?
For the King. I

A Hard Knot.
Queen of the Meadow.
in Pastures Green.

In Lovo and War.
A Heart's Problem.
By Mead and Stream.
The Braes of Yarrow.
Fancy Kreo.
In Honour Bound.
Heart'3 Doltght.

I Blood-Money.

fl 1 bney_ (Spmervllle). — Sentenced I Crown Svo , clot h, 15. dd.

'Jilbert (W. S.), Original Plays by. In Three Series, 2s. 6(f.~eTch.~
The FIRST SERIES contains : The Wicked World— Pyguialinii and Galatea—Charity—The Princess—

The Palace of Truth-Trial bv Jnt/.
The Second series : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethear's—Cretchen-Dan'l Druce—Tom Cobb

—H.M.S. ' Pinafore'—The Sorcerer—The I'ir,.,.'s of Penz.inco.

The Third Series; Comedy and Tra>;edy- !- n^gerty's I-air>—Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern -

Patience—Pri::cess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore—The Veonieu of the Guard—The Gondoliers -
The Mountebanks— Utopia.

rflght Original Comic Operas written by W. S. Gii.REKT. In Two Seriet. Demv Svo, cloth,

IS. &/. ea;h. The FIRST containint;: The Sorcerer—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'—The Pirates ol Penrance—
lolanthe—Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury.

Ihe SECOND SERIES contaming: The Gondoliers—The Grand Ouke—The Yeomen «->f thn Guard-
Mis Excellency— t'topia, Limited— Ruddigore—The Mountebanks—Haste to the \Veddiiig.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Birthday Book; f^uotations for Every Day in the Year, selected
from Plavs by W. S. Gll.lljn s-t to Maai: by Sir A, blLl.lVAN. Compiled by ALE.\. Waisu.N.
Royal ibino, JapaneiB leatlier, jj. o.i.
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Gilbert (Wil"am), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s. each.

I

Jain«g Duke. Cottermongar.Dr. Austin's i,uusts.
The Wizard of the Mountain.

Glanville (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. dci. each; post 8vo, ilhistrafed board"!, sr. each.

The Lost Heiress t A Tale of Love, Hattle, and Adventure. With Two Illustrations by H. Nlr<VKT.
The Fosslcker : A Komaiice of .Maslipnaland. With Two lllustrHtioiis by HUME .NlbUK 1

,

A Fair Colonist. With a Frontispiece by Stanley Wood.

The Golden Rock. With a Frontispiece by Stan'lf.y Wood. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, aj'. td.
Kloof Yarns. Crown 8vo, picture cover, i^. ; clotli, is. (xi.

Tales from th'i Veld. With Twelve Illustrations by M. NiSBET. Crown 8vo, cloth. 31. 6rf.

Gleniiy (George).—A Year's Work in Garden and Greeniiotise

:

Pr.iciical Advice as to till! Manasjenientofthe Flower, Fruit, and Frame < .anlcr.. I'ost bvo, m. ; i :,nli, 1 i.o.i.

Godwin (William).— Lives of tiie Necromancers. PostSvo, c l.. us.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The: An Encyclopaedia of Quoia-
'IIO.NS. Editod by TlltiOlJORF. TAYl.uk. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, is.toU

Gontaut, Memoirs of the Duchesse de (Gouvemante to the Chil-
dien of l-ianccO, i7;3-i83(j. With Two I'hotosjravures. Two \'ols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 21 f.

Qtfodman (E. J.).—The Fate of Herbert Wayne. Cr. 8vo, 3?. td.

Greeks and Romans, The Life of the, described from Antifine
Monuments. l!y Eknst Guhl and W. KoNKR. Edited by Dr. F. HUEFI'ER. With 545 llUi-.ir.i-

tions. Earge crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J. &/.

Greville (Henry), Novels by.
I'c St hvo, illustrated boards, si. oach.

Nikanor. Trarslatcd by Eli,^a I;. CHASK.
A Noble Woman. Translated by Al.KliUr D. VaNDAM.

Griffith (Cecil).—Corinthia Marazion : A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloih
extra, 3^. di.

;
post 8vo, illustrated hoards, 7S.

Grundy (Sydney).—The Days of his Vanity: A Passage in the
Life of a Younjj Man. Crown 8vo, doth cxtia, 3^-. b:/. ; post Svu, illustrated boards, Ei.

Habberton (John, Author of ' Helen's Babies '), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, -25. each : cloth limp, 21-. 6d. each.

Brueton's Bayoui | Country Luck.

Hair, The : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Traiia--
lated from the German of IJr. J. PiNCl.s. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6.f.

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex.. 6s, each.
New Symbols.

I
Legends of the Morrow. | The Serpent Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, cloth e.xtra, Ss.

Halifax (C.).— Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. Meade .Tnd
C I

.

IFFORU HALIFAX. M.D. Crown 8vo. cloth, -^s. 6,i.

Hall (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketches of Irish Character. With numei' is
llhistrations on Steel and Woofl liy M/.CLISE, GlLHERT, HARVEY, and GEORGE CUUIKSHA.'.f..
Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, js. 6ii^

^

Hall (Owen), Novels by.
The Track of a Storm. Che ipcr Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6rf.

Jetsam. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3y. 6rf.

Halliday (Andrew).—Every-day Papers. Post 8vo, boards. 25.

Handwriting, Ihe Philosophy of. With over 100 Facsimiles and
Explanatory Text. By DOS' FFl.lX OE SaLAMAN'i-A. Post 8vo, cloth Tnip, gj. 6ri.

tianky-Panky : Easy and Difficult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
H and, &-c. Edited by W. H. CRgM ER. With 200 I llustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth ext ra, ^^d-

Hardy (Thomas).—Under the Greenwood Tree. Crown 8vo. clotfc
extra, with Portrait ana 15 Illustrations, 31, 6rf. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, as, ; cloth limp, ax. id.

iu
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Harte's (Bret) Collected Works. Kevised by the Author. LIBRARY
liDITION, in Nine Volumes, crown 8vo, cloth p,<tra, 6r. pach.

Vol. I. Complete POE'llCAl, AND DRAMA! ic Works, with Steel-plate Portrait.

II. The Luck of Roaring cami>—Koiikmian I'apkrs—amkrican Lkgend,
„ III. Tales op the argonauts—Has ii'.rn .skikiu;.-^.
,. IV. Gabriel Conrov. | Vol. V. Storii:s—CoNuii.ssiiu Novhi.s, &c,
„ VI. Talks of the Pacific Slope.
,, vn. Tales of the Pacific Slope—II. With Portrait by John Pettih, R.A.
,, VIII. Tales of the pinf. and the cypress.
„ IX. Buck)(Syb and cuapparkl. #

With Portrait of the Author and

Crown 8vo, buckram, is.

40 Illui-Brat Harte'a Choloa Works, in Proi^c and Verse.
trillions. Crown 8vo, cloth, jj. 6ii'.

Bret Harte'a Poetical Works. Printed on hand-made paper.
Soma Later Vorses. Cr.iwn Hvo, linon gilt, sr.

Thtt Queen of the Pirate Isle. With z8 Oriiyiti.il DrawinKS by K.\TE GRr.F.NAWAY, reproduced
in Colours by liUMU.ND EVA.NS._Sm.ill 4to, cloth, jr.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, v. 6d. each ; post 8vo, picture boards, 2jr. each.
A Waif of tho Plains. With 6o iihistr.itions by Stanley L. Wooi>.
A Ward of the Golden Gate. With so Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOP-.

Crnwn 8vo, cloth extra, ir. 6rf. o.ich.

A Sappho of Green Sprlnits, Ace. With Two lllustrAtioi-., by Mumf. Ni'-.ni'.T.

Colonel Stapbottle's Client, and Some Other People. With a l-'tuutispiece.

Busy: A Novel. With Frontispiece .iiul \'i;.,'nctto by J. A. CHKlSTin.
Sally Dows, &c. With 47 Illustrations bv W. D. ALMOND and others.
A Protegee of Jack Hamlin's, &c. With j6 Illustrations by W. SMALL and others.
The Bell-Ringer of Angel's, &c. With 39 Illustrations by DUDLEY Hardy and nthers.

Clarence : A Story of the American War. \vith Hieht Illustrations by A. JL'LE GoouMAN.
Barker's Luck, &c. Withjg illustrations bv A. Forestier, Paul IIaroy. &c.
Devil's Ford, &c. With a Frontispioce bv W. H. OVF.f:RMD.
The Crusade of the " Excelsior." With a Frontispiece by J. Hf.rvard Partrid^f
Three Partners ; or. The Hig strike on Heavy free Hill. With 8 Illustrations by J. GULICH.
Tales of Trail and Town. With Fronti -piece by G. P. Jacomb-Hood.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, sj. each.
Gabriel Conroy. I The Luck of Roaring Camp, Sec

An Ueirets of Red Dog, ^"tc
^j

Callfornlan Stories.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, as. each ; clotli, .:i. 6./. cf '1.

Klip.
I Maruja. | A Phyllis of tha Sierras.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art of Beauty. With Coloured Frontispiece and gt Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth hd'".., i^r.

The Art of Decoration. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Ilhistratioas. Sq. 8vo, cloth bda., ts.

The Art of Dress. With ?2 Illustrations. Post 8vo, is. , cloth, is. bd.

Chaucer fov Schools. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
Chaucer for Children . With 3S Illustrations '8 Coloured). Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3s. M,

Haweis (Rev. H. R., M.A.), Books by.
American Humorists: Wa'^hington Irving, Oliver Wendell Holmps, Tames Russell

Lowell, artl.mus Ward, Mark Twals, and Bret Hartb. Third F;dltion. Crown 8vo,
cloth extr.i. (is.

Travel and Talk. 1885-93-95 S My Hundred Thousand Miles of Travels ' ro-ijjh America—Canada
—New Zc,^land—Tasmania—Austr.ilia— (''> Ion - Tiio Paradises of the Pac ,. With I'lioiojjravure

f ronuspicces. A New Hdition. Two VoN., crown 8vo, cloth, 12s.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ,Tf. M. eich ; post 8vo, illustrated boirds, ss. each.

Garth. | EUioe Quentln.
Sebastian Strome.
Fortune's Fool. | Dust. Four Illusts.

Miss Cadogna.

Beatrix Randolph. With Four lllusts.

David Polnciexter's Disappearanoa.
The Spactro of the Camera.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2r. each.

I
Love—or a Name.

Hawthorne (Nathaniel).—Our Old Home. Annotated with Pas-
'.:it,'ei from the Author's Note-books, and Illii-tiM'.fd with 31 I'hotoijravures. Two Vols., cr. 8vo, i;;.

Helps (Sir Arthur), Works by. I'ost Svo. cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Animals and their Masters. I Social Pressure.
Ivan de^Biron : A N'ovel. ("rown Svo, cloth I'sir.i, ;.;.i. 67. pn t.t 8vo. illust rated hoards, ?t.

Henderson (Isaac). — Agatha Page ; A N ovel. C r. 8vo, cl ., 3^ CU.

Henty (G. A.), Novels by.
Rujub tho iuggler. With Fitjht Illubtrations by Sianley U WOOD. Crown 8vq, cktlj, jr. u^,;

post 8vo, illubtrated boards, aj.

Dorothy's Double.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3c. 6,V. each.

The Queen's Cup.
Colonel Thorndyks'8 Secret. Crown avo, cl<jth,~h'ilt top, er.

Herman (Henry).—A Leading Lady. Post Svo. bds., 25. ; cl.,25. 6rf.

Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides, Noble Numbers, and Complete
Collpnted Pae.m.s, With Mi.-iii..ri.il.Iiiiro.liictiou ,vi'\ Notes hy tiie l-Uv. A. B. Qki.<.SAUi', U.U.,
(JfH"! I'ortraif, in., i'li'—.: V'o'.i., oroivii S.'o, tlollj bo:'rd«, V- '-'•'• e4-ti-
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Hertzka (Dr. Theodor).— Freeland: A Social Anticipation. Trans-
lated by ARTHUR Ransom. Crown 8vo, clolli extra, 6j.

Hesse-Wartegg; (Chevalier Ernst von).— Tunis: The Land and
tlie People, With 12 lllustr.ntions. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y:. 6d.

mil (Headon).—Zambra the Detective. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
;

post 8vo, [licture boartl?, ar. : cloth, 2S. 6Y.

Hill (John), Works by^
Trenaon-Folony. Post 8vo, boanls, :f. I Tho Common Ancestor, Cr. Svo, cloth, jt.^.

Hoey (Mrs. Cashel).—The Lover's Cresd. Post 8vo, boards, 2s .

Holiday, Where to go for a. By E. P. Sholl, Sir H. Maxwelt.,
n.irt., M.i'., louN Watson, jani'. raki.ow, Mary 1,oi'ett Camfron, H;stin H. McCarthy,
Paul Langk, J. W. Graham, J. U. SAMER, PH'hnr. Ai.i.HN, S. J. Ui-.CKiii i, L. Ri\rrs Vim',,

Piul C. !'. GORPOrj CliMMINw. Crown Svo. it. : rinth. i c. fiV.

Hol lingshead (John).—Niagara Spray. Crown 8vo. i.';.

Holmes (Gordon, M.D.)—The Science of Voice Production and
Voice Pt'eaervatlon. Crow n svo, i.f. ; ciotli. is. M.

Holmes (Oliver Wendell), Works by.
The Autocrat of the Dreakfast-Table. Illustr itcd by J. Gordon Thom3(in.

limp, 2.t. 61/.- Another Ililition, post 8vo, cloth, c.c.

- - - tfa

Post Svo, cloth

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Tablo and The Professor at the Breakfast-Table,
111 One Vol. Post Pvo, lialf-boiiiul, ir.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works in Prose and Verse.
the Author, Portrait, nuii 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.<-. 6(i.

Hood's Whims and Oddities. With 85 Illustrations. Post 8vo, h.ilf-bound, 2f,

With Life of

Hood (Tom).—From Nowhere to the North Pole: A Noahs
Ark.coloKical Narrative. With 35 Illustrations by W. BRt 'N 1 ON and H. C. BaRN"-5. Cr. 8vo, cloth . 6j.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works; including his Ludi-
crous Adventures, isons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Li
llluatiations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7J. 6it.

Life of the Author, Portr.iits, Facsimiles and

Hcoper (Mrs. Geo.).—The House of Raby. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

Hopkins (Tighe).—^'Twixt Love and Duty.' With a Fiontispiece.
Crown Svo, cloth, ir. 67.

Home (R. Hengist). —Orion : An Epic Poem.
Portrait by SUM.MllR-S. Tenth Edition. Cro^vn Svo, cloth extra, 7J.

With Photograph

Hungerford (Mrs., Author of ' Molly Bawn '), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J. each ; cloth Ihnp, 2S. 6d. each.

A Maiden All Forlorn. I A Modern Circe. I An UnsiatlsfaotOFy LoveF,
Marvel. A Mental Struggle. I Lady Patty.
In Durance Vile.

! |

Crown Svo, cloth extra, ji. fiif. each
;
post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; cloth limp, a.c. 6ii. each.

Lady Vernor's Flight. I The Professor's Experiment,
The Red-House Mystery. 1 Nora Crelna.
The Three Graces, I

An Anxious Moment.
April's Lady.

Crown Svo, clolli extra, y. dil. each.

I
A Point of Conscience.

I Peter's Wife. | Lovlcfl.

Hunt's (Leigh) Essays : A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
_^y_^ii?

I

UND OLLIE R. Post 8v o, half-bound, ij.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6a'. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2f. each.

The Leaden Casket.
| _ _Self-Condemned._ |

That Other Parson,
Thornlcroffs Model. Post 8vo, boards, :s. | Mrs. Juliet. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d.

Hutchison (W. M.).—Hints on Colt-breaking. With 25 Illustra-
tions. Crown Svo, clot h extra, -^s. 6,/.

Hydrophobia : An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; The Technique of
J 1 IS ^^ethod, and S tatistic s. By ReNAUU SUZOR, M.S. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6j

.

Uyne (C. J, CutcUffe).- Honour of Thieves. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 35. 6i,

\

l\
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Impressions (The) of Aureole. Cheaper Edition, with a New Pre-
fiice. Poit 8vo, bliish-rose paper and cloth, ;j. 6(/.

Indoor Paupers. By One of Them. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d,

ns. Post 8vo. cloth

reakfatt-Table.

\v7th Life of

;: A Noahs
;. Cr. 8\'0, cloth, 6j.
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», cloth, 35. 6i,

Innkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
HyJ. TKKV'cJR-UaVIK^i. CruwnSv), it. ; ctcjth. \i. 6J.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of. Collected and Edited by A.
PERCBVAL GKAVHJ. Post 8.0, cluth limp. 2S. b<f.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By Percy P'ITZCKRAI.O. With rortr.iit. Crown 8vo, ij. ; clith, i r. 6.1^.

James (C. T. C.).— A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. Post
8vo, cloth limp. 1 \. 6:/.

Jameson (William).— My Dead Self. Post 8vo, bds, 2s. ; c\.,2i.()d.

Japp (Alex. H., LL.D.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr, 8vo, cloth, 5s.

Jay (Harriett), Novels by. Post bvo, illustrated boards. 2s, each.
The Dark Colleen. i The Queen of Connaught.

Jefferies (Richard), Books by. l'o;,t Svo, cloth limp, 2';. 6r/. each.
Nature near London. The'Life of Uie Fields. { The Opan Air.

*'• Also the Hand-madh Papi h Lditio.v, cri.iv. II gvo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. edcli.

The Eulofty of Richard JefTerles. Uy sir Walter Uhsant. With a Photograph Portr.v.t.

Jenning:; (Henry J.), Works by.
Curloaities of Criticism. ru>t ;'-..,

, I ,i!i hinp, ar. f,.f.

Lord Tennyson t A Bioj;rdphii..il sk-jicli. Witli Portrnit, Post Svo, I r. ! cloth, t,f. «</.

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books by.
Stag;:!»nd. With 64 Tlltistr.itions by J. Heunai'.d Partpiidgf. Fcap. 4to, picture cover. li.

John Inrferfleld, Ac. With 9 IlUists. Iiv A. S. ^.o^•I) iivJJ<'ilNC.ULlt:H. Fcap. Hvo, pic. cov ir,<./.

The Prude's Progress; A Comedy by J. K. ji:K').\n-: and lioii'J Pllil.l.HOTTS. Cr.8vo. is. t,i

Jerrold (Douglas).—The Barber's Chair; and The Hedgehog
Letters. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and li;Uf-bouiid, c-.

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post Svo, is. ea. ; cloth limp, is, 6ii. each.
The Garden that Paid the Rent.
Household Horticulture: A tiossip about Floncrs. IH;i-tr,itpd.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupations of a Country Life.
Post Svo, cloth Hmp, is.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. 6./. each.
Finger-Ring Lore: Historical, Lescndary, .in 1 Anecdotal. Witli Hnndreds of Mlustrati'ins.

Credulities, Past and Present. Inclndini,' tiie Sea and Se.unen, Miiii.TS, Talismans, Word an.l
l.elter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of .\nima'.s. Birds, lijfgs, Lnck, &c. With Froutispiecc.

Crowns and Coronations : A History of Regalia. With 91 Illnstrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a BiojiraphLal Memoir by ^\|I,I-IA^T GlI-I-ORD. Edited by Colonel CU.N'NINGUAM. Three Vols.
crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6it tach.

Josephus, The Complete Works of. Translated by Whiston. Con-
tiinintr ' The Antiquities of the lews' and 'The Wars of tho Jews.' \\'iih 5^ Ulustrations and Maps.
Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, izs. Cif.

Ivcmpt (Robert).—Pencil and Palette : Chapters on Art and Artiste.
Post Svo, doth lin\p, ij-. 61/;

Kershaw (Mark). — Colonial Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Skctclie s. Post Bvo, illust rated hoards, 2s. ; cloth, g.r. M.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by.
Post Svo, ilhistrated boards, jr. narh.

' The Wearing of the Green.* I
Passion's Slave. I Ball Br.rry,

A Drawn Gama. crown 8vo, cloth, %s. 6./.; post Svo, Uluitrated '.,-i.ir'ls „•!.
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Knight (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, L.R.C.P.). — The
Patlent'a Vada Mecum : lluw t<> Gut Mnst llciicfit truni Molical Ailvice. Cr. Uvo, IS. ; cl.^ri. ini.

Knights (The) of the Lion: A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, liy tlie MAKQUr'-SS Ol' UOKNE, K.T. Crown 8vo. clotli axtra. 6s.

Lamb'5 (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse, including
' I'octrj' f(.r (hildrc-n an<l ' I'riiw i- Dijrtis.' rililcil, with Nut'', and Introducti'iii, by K. II. Sllhr-
HIM<|). \\ ith I'wo I'ortraits .ind l-acsiniile ul ilic ' Kssay nn R'jast Piy.' Crown Bvo, clotli, 31. 6<i(.

The Essays of Ella. I'ost Kvo, printcl «n lail paper .iii'l hall i'nunrl, ;.-r.

Llttlo Eseaye: Skitchts and f'har.n.icrs liy CllAKl.KS LA.Mli, soltclcd Irntn his I.atturs by PliRCY
1-1 i Zl.I-KALn. Tost 8vo, ( Idtll Itlll]), IS. 'J'/.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. ^Vith Introduction and Notcb by Uka.nuhk Mat-
'lHH\\b, and Slcel-iil.itij P.irtrait. l. ap. Hvcj, halfbuund, xi. t,./.

Landor (Walter Savage).—Citation and Examination of William
Shakspearc, A-c, belore Sir Tln^nias l^wy, touchiiii,' 1 Jci-r-'^.tealiiiL,', juth Si ptcnibfir, 1582. To wliiih
is added, A Conference of Master Edmund Spenser with tlie harl of Usscx, tuuchint; the
State of Ireland, i:,95. l-'cap. «vo, hilf-KdxI-iirtjhi!, 2J. Oil'.

Lane (Edward William).—The Thousand and One Nights, com-
nionly called in Itiiirland The Arabian Nights' EntePtainmeiitS. TransUated from tlin Arabic,
with Notes. Illustratrd with iiiaiiv luiihtrei! I r,i,'i,ivini,'>, frmn Dij3i;;iis by llAKVKY. liditfd by HuWAKl)
STANLIIV rooLli .

\^'^llj;!;<"l'^''
by .STA.NI h:V LaniM'duLI-.. Thre ii Vols., dcniy 8vo, clotli. 7s. td. ta.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by.
Anecdotes of the Cler{^y. I'ust 8vk, laii"* pap> r, half-bound, is.

Forenslo Ane^^uotes.
I'ost 8v'o, clot!', limp, 2s. (>i'. each.

I
Theatrical Anecdotes.

Lehni^nn (R. C), Works by. Tost 8vo, 15. each; cloth, is. 6i. each.
Harry Fludycr at Cambridge.
^Uonv'j;'sationaI_Hlnts_for Y_ourg Shooters: A Guile to Polite Talk^

Leigh (Henry S.).—Carols of Cockayne. Primed on hand-made
paper, bound in liuckrani, 5J,

Lcland (C. Godfrey). -A Manual of Mending and Repairing.
With Diagrams. ' Crown 8vu, cbt!', J.r.

Lepel letter (Edmond). — Madame Sans-Gene. Translated from
the French ^y John UH Vili,ii-PS. Cimum Svo, cloth. 3^-. (i. ; post 8vn, picture boards, 2s.

Leys (John).—The Lindsays : A Romance. Post Svo, illust. bds,, 2J.

Lilburn (Adam).—A Tragedy in Marble. Cr. 8vo, clo t h. 35. ^i,

Lindsay ^kiarry. Author of 'Methodist Idylls'), Novels by.
Rhoda Roberts. Crown 8vo, clotli, .V. (iii.

The Jacobite: A Romanes of the Conspiracy of 'The Forty.' Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, bi.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by.
Crown 8vo, cloth exMa. 3^. td. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, at. each.

Patricia Kemball. ! lone.
"The Atoiicment of Learn Dundas.
The World Well Lost. %Vith u UU-sts.

The One Too Many.

Under which JLord 7 ^\i;h tr lllii<itrati ms,
'My Love;' Sov/ing the Wind.
Paston Carew, MiUioMiiro aua Miser.
Dulcle Evertoii.

Post Svo, illustrated boards.

With a Silken Thread.The Rebel of the Family.

Post Svo, clotli limp, i.r. i^d. eat h.

Witch Stories.
|

Ourselves: Essays on Women,
Freeshooiing: Ilxtr-.cts from the Work:, of Mrs. L'.'.W Ll.M j.s.

Lucy (Henry W.).—Gideon Fleyce: A Novel.
ex'ra. -js. td. ; post Svo, iilustratcd boards, .>^

Crown Svo, clotli

Macalpine (Avery), Novels by.
Teresa Itasca. Crown 8vo, ch •\\ e-..ra, is.

Broken Wings. With Six Ulustra ons by W. J. Hh .vNESSV. t.rov.nSv .lolh ext ra, fir.

MacCol! (Hugh), Novels by.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet. Post Svc, illr^'rated boards, zs,

Ednor Wh ttlock. Crown Rvo. rlol li extra, t<:.

Macdonell (Agnes). -Quaker Cousins. Post 8vo. boards, zs.

MacQregor (Robert).- Pastimes and Players: Notes on Popular
r.anits. Post 8vo, cloth liinp, js. M,

Mackay (Charle.s, LL.D.).~^ inter' udes and Undertone*; or,
(Mi.'-ic at Twilit;ht. Crown Kvo, cloth extra, i:-
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CHATTO St VV INDUS, Publisher.«*, in St. Martin'* Lane. London, W.C. iS

McCarthy (Justin, M.P.), Works by.
A History of Our Own Times, from the Atces-iion of Ouecn Vict6<rla to the General I-.lcctlon '

18S0. 'iHRAKV lil)I HON. Four VciU., (leiiiy 8vo, clolli extr.i, 1../ e.'.cli.— AlsiO a i'OPL'LAf
Edition, in ri.ur Vols., crown Hvo,clotli extrn, 6j. nacli.— Aiul the ]\'ftl.v.H I-.DI rioN, with .in

Appendix of r^viMitbtothe end of 1886, in 'I'wo Vols., lar^'e crown 8vo, clotli extra. 7J. <id. eat h.

A History of Our Own Times, troin iri^io to tin- Diamond Jubilee. I>«iny 8vu, cloth extf 1,

lar. Uniform with the LlHRAKY 1- 1)1 1 loN of the first Hour Volumes.
A Short History of Our Own Times. Une Vol., crown Hvo, cloth extra, 6/.—Also a CHKap

Popular Hdi iion, post 8vo, cloth hmp, aj-. (>d,

A History of the Four Georges. Hour Voli., demy 8vo, cl. ex., im. each. [Vok. I. & II. reatj.

My Remlnisoenoes, Two Vols., derny 8vo, clotli, 2^s. [S)iO' !

.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jr. 6(/. each
; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ar. earh ; cloth limp. 7r. (td. each.

The Waterdale Neighbouri.
My Enemiy's Daughter,
A Fair Saxon.
LInley Kochford.
De.ar Lady Disdain.
Miss Misanthrope. With la Illustrations.

The Three Disgraces, and other Stories. Crown Sro, doth, y. 6J.

Donna Quixote. Wiili 12 lllu^triiiiuus

The Comet of a Seanon.
Maid of Athens. With 1 .' Illustratiun<i.

Camlola : A 1 .irl with a lorlaue
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds. | The Riddle Ring,

• The Right Honourjible.'
8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

By JUSTIN McCahtHY. M. P., and Mrs. CAMPBELL FRAUD. Crown

McCarthy (Justin Huntly), Works by.
The FretTch Revolution. (Constituent Assembly, 1789-91). Four Vois., demy 8vo, cloth, rjr. eai.h.

An Outline of the History of Ireland. Crown 8to, ts,; cloth, i.r. bd.

Ireland Since the Union: Sketches of Irish H istory. r798-i886. Crown 8vo, cloth, bs,

Haflz In London : Poems. Small 8vo, gold cloth, y. 6d.

Cup Sensation Novel. Crown 8vo, picture cover, u. ; cioth limp, 11. U(,
Doom: An Atlantic l-pisode. Crown 8vo, pictirre cover, t.r.

Dolly : A .Sketcli. Crown 8v>. picture cover, is. ; cloth liinu, js. f>d.

Lilly Lass; A Romance. Crown 8vo. picture cover, is. ; cloth Uiiip, is. 6rf.

The Thousand and One Days, with Two Photogravures. 1 vro Vols., crown Bvo, halfbd., its.

A London Legend. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3s. (xi.

The jRoyai Christopher. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.'. td.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.), Books by.
Works of Fancy and Imagination. Ten Vols., i^nio, cloth, gilt edges, in cloth case, au. ; ur

the Volumes inny be had separately, in Grol er cloth, at ai. 6a', each.
Vol. I. Wl nllN AND WirHOUT.—1'HR I'-.IJUHN Lll'l'..

„ II, Thh Disciple.—thr Gospi'l \Vomk,m.—Hook of Sonnets.—Organ songs.
„ lil. Violin Songs,—Soncs 01 ihe Days and Niuhts.—a Uook ok Dkham:!.—Koadsidb

Poems.—I'di'.Ms for Childrj'.n.
„ IV. PARAHI.es.—BALLADS.—.SCOTCH .SONGS.
,. V. & VI. PHA.NTASTKS: A H.aerie Koinance. I Vol. VI T, TUR PORTENT,
,, VIII. THE I.KJHT Princess. —The Cf I ANT'S Hi:apt.—Shadows.
,, IX. Cross I'dkposes,—The (loi.uiiN Krv,—Thk Cakasoyn.— I.itti.e Dayljght.
„ X. The crupl painter,—Thk wow o' Rivvhn,—The Castlh.—The brokh>i swords.

—THE okay Wolf.—Uncle Cornelius.

Poetical Works of George MacDonald.
crown Rvo, buckram, ijj.

A Ttireefold Cord. Edited by George MacDon.m.d

Collected and Arranged by the Author. Two Vols.

Post 8vo, cloth, jr.

Phantasies : A Taerie Romance. With »5 Illustrations by J. Rf.lL. Crown Pvo, cloth extra, 3^. 5rf.

Heather and Snow : A Novel. Crown Rvo, cloth extra, y. (sJ. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, -is.

Lilith : A Romance. SECOND HnrnoN. Crown 8vo, cloth txtra, 6j\

Maclise Portrait Gallery (The) of Illustrious Literary Charac-
ters: 85 Portraits by DAN'ri:i.*'MACLISE ; witli M.Miioirs—r.ioKraphicat, Critical, IJililiofjraphiL il,

and Anecdotal—illustrative ot the Literature of the former half of the Present Century, by Willia.m
H.\ i ES, B.A, Crown 8vo, cirth extra. ii.6rf.

Macquoid (Mrs.). Works by. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6s, each.
In the Ardennes. With ;o lilu^tr.uions by Thomas R. M.\co; oin.
Pictures nnd Legends from Normandy end Brittany. 34 Illusts. by T, R. Macquoio.
Through Normandy. With ga Illustrations by T. R. Ma<^ 'jUt)ID, and a .Map,
Through Brittany. With 3^ Illustrations by T. R. Macoioid, and a Map.
About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. M \CVUulD.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs. each
The^Evn Eye, an^jother Storjes^ | Lost Rose , and other Stones.

Maj^rician's Own BookT~7hF: Performances with Eggs, Hats, &c.
lulitc'l by W. H. Cl'.F.MHR. With 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4x. dd.

Magic Lantern, The, and its Management : Including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. Hl'.PWORTH. With 10 Illustrations. Crown Svo^x. ; cloth, w. 6rt.

Magna Charfa: An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms.and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Coloius, SJ,

Mallory (SiFThomas)T—~Morrd'AfthurT~The~Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B, MONTGOMRRIB RAN-
KING. Pos*3vo, cioth hin;., ai.
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1 6 CMATTO^A WliNDUs. PublUhcr*. i n At. iVUrtin'g Lane, London. W.C.

Mallock (W. H.), Works by.
ThA N«w Republic, i'ust 8vo, tiicture cover, is. ; cU^tli limp, ts. M.
The New Paul & Vlri/lnlat I'usitivism uii ,111 Isl,iii>l. I'ost 8\'o, cloth, u. 6'/.

A Romano* of (ha Ninateenth Century. Ciuwn 8vo, cluth6f. 1 puit Ivo, llluit. boards, vt,

Poamv. )iu.,ll 4t>,, parclimcnt, Bx.

Is Lifa Worth Living? Crown P.vn, cloth extra, 6r.

Marj(ueritte (Paul and Victor).—The Disaster. Translated l)>

I-RKIJKKIC LF.KS. C:rown 8\.), rlcdi -r i^.r'

Marlowe's Works. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
•nd Introduction*, by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Crown Bvo, cluiu e\ira, ys. t,t.

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y- t><f,

Masterman (J.).—Half-a-Dozen Daughters. Post 8vo, boards. 2 s

.

Matthews (Brander).—A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post 8vo, illus-
trnted boards, gj. ; cloth limp, aj. 6f.

Meade (L. T.), Novels by.
A Soldier ot Fortune. Crown 8vo, cloth, v- M. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, tt.

Crown 6vo, cloth, 31-. 61/ each.

In an Iron Crip. 1 The Voice of the Charmer. With 8 lUubtrHtions.
lir. Rumsey'B Patient. Uy L. T, Muadu and Clifi-oru Uaui'AX, M.U.

On the Brink of a Chasm. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6x.

Merrick (Leonard), Novels by.
The Man- who waa Good. ro!;t Cvo, picture bonrds, ^r.

Thla Statfe of Fools.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 611'. each.

I
Cynthia ; A Dau(?liter of the Philistines.

Mexican Mustang (On a), through Texas to the Rio Grande.
A. E. SWP.F.T and J . ARMOV KNOX. With 265 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extr.i. yf. td.

By

Middlemasi; (Jean), Novels by. Post 8vo. illust. boards, 2s. each.
Touch and Go. | Mr. Dorllllon.

Miller (Mrs. F. Fenwick).—Physiology for the Young; or, The
House of Life. With numerous Illustration';. Post Svo, cloth limp. 2r. 6.1'.

Milton (J. L.), Works by. Post Svo. i5. each ; cloth, 15. 6d. each.
The Hygiene of the Skin, with Directions for Diet, Soaps. B.iths, Wines, &c.
Tha Bath In DIsoaseB of the Skin.
The Laws of Life, and their Relation to Dlaeaies of the Skin.

Minto (Wm.).—Was She Good or Bad? Cr. 8vo, 15.; cloth, 15. 6cl.

Mitford (Bertram), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. e,d. each.
The Gun-Runner : A Komance of Zululand. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD.
The Luok of Gerard Ridf{eley. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
The King's Assegai. With Six full-pa^e Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.
Renshaw Fannin g's Quest. With a I'rontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.

Molesworth (Mrs.).—Hathercourt Rectory. Post Svo, illustrated
boards, ar.

Moncrieff (W. D. Scott-).—The Abdication: An Historical Dramn.
With Seven Etchin(TS by JOHN PETTtE. W. Q. ORCHAKDSON, J. MACWHIRTHR. COLIN HUNIIZK,
R. Macbeth and To.M Graham, imperial 410. buckram, BiJ.

Moore (Thomas), Works by.
The Epicurean ; and Alclphron. Post Svo. half-bound, ts.

Prose and Verse ; including Suppressed Passages from the MEMOIRS OF LORD BVRON. Edited
by U. II. SHMPHKKD. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ys. bit.

Muddock (J, E.) Stories by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6ti. each.

JHald Marian and Robin Hood. With 12 Illustrations by STANLEY Wood.
Basile the Tester. Wiih Frontispiece by Stanley Wood.
Young Lochinvar.

Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2s. vnih.
The Dead Man's Secret.

|
From the Bosom of the Deep.

Btories Weird and Wonderful. Post 8vo,~ illustrated boards, 2s. , .loth, 3/. (>J.
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Ivo, Uluit. board*, ti.

Translated li>

ted, with Notes

IFFORD. Edited

: 8vo, boards, 25.

Post 8vo, illua-

irJs, tx.

'\*h 8 Illustrations.

.U.

rofthePhllistlne*.

Grande. By
1 ext ri, ys. 6d.

oards, 2s. each.

ouns:; or, The

IS. 6ii. each.

n.i

15.; cloth, IS, 6d.

tra, 3$. fid. each.
lI.EY L. WOOD.
k^OOD.
OD.
n.

8vo, illustrated

istorical Drama.
TER, COLIN HUNTER,

,ORD BYRON. Edited

tli« Deep*
tS. 6c/.

CHATTO & WlNDlS, I'.iblishcM, III St. Murtin'i Lane, LonJo n. W.C. i ?

Murray (I). Chrl.stic), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, clutli extra, jr '.'' o i<.li

: inist 8vo, lUuttrite.I l^inrfl«,_3j fa ti.

A Llfe'a Atonament,
Joceph'a Coat, n Illiists.

Coala of Fir*. 3 lllu<tt!>.

Vil Strange.
Haarta.
Tha Way of tha World.

Rob Martln'a Llttla Otrl.
Xtme'a Revungea.
A Waatud Crima.
In DIrtiKt Peril.
Mount Ooapalr.
A Capful o'^Natla.

Witli J t yUitypi- l'jttt*ii. i.t

A Modal Fathfir.
Old Blazer'a Uaro.
Cynlo Fortune. I'r.iitisp.

By tha Oate of tha Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
FIrat Peraon Singular.

Tha Making of a Novellat t Au Cix|><-niii'-iit m Aiuoljiut;! •!':

8vo, l)iicl<raiii. y. t i

My Contamporarlea In Fiction. Crown Svo. huckr ain. :'i f./.

Thla Little World. Ciown 8vJ, cloth. Kilt"top,6f.

Talaa In Proae and Varae. Witli rrontisptecn by Artiiik UoPt.iN^ ( r. 8.0, ^^loth, :;< t.f

A Kaoa for Mllllona Crown 8vn, cloth, ^s. 6</.

Tha Church of Humanity. Crown Hvo, cloth, (filt top, 6r. {l'rfj:itri ini

Murray (D. Christie) and Henry Herman, Novels by.
Onwii Hvo, c'ulh extra, jj. 6./. c.icU; i)0st8v... illiistrati.-d b'.o'U. jr. e.icl..

One Traveller Returns. | Tha Blshopa' Bible.
Paul Jonea'B Alias. &c. With Illustrations by A, Forkstikr mil (".. .Nh:oLET^

Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated bo.irds, vj. e; ih ; cloth, ar. fnl. r:i<-li.

A^ame of Blufr^ i
A Song of Sixpence.

Newbolt (Henry).—Taken from the i^nemy. Fcp. bvo, cloth, is. 6i/.,

loatlieret tg, is.

Nisbet (Hume), Books by.
* Ball Up.' Crown Svo, cloth oxtra, y. Cit ; pobt 'Wo, illustrated boji Js, -iS.

Dr. Barnard St. Vincent. I'o.it bvu, illustrated b(2.irds,_3.r,

Leasona In Art. With 21 llln<:tr.'ttioii'.. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, sj. 61/.

Norrls (W. E.), Novels by.
Baint Ann'a. Crown Rvo, cloth, ^i. tJ. \ post 8vo, picture boards, sj.

Billy Ballew. \\ itli a Hrontispici e by 1'. H. TownsKNI). Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6,/.

O'Hanlon (Alice), Novels by.
The Unforeseen.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs, each
I Chance? or Fate?

Ohnet (Georges), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Doctor Rameau. I A Laat Love.
A Weird Gift. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6(1. : po^t Svo, picture boards, is.

Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by. P'ost Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The Prltnrose Path. | Whiteladlea.
The Greatest Heiress In England.
The Sorceress. Crown ijvo, cloili, 3,^. fj.i.

O'Reilly (Mrs.)^--IPh{Ebe*s F^ortunes. Post Svo, illust. boards. '2s.""

O'Shaughnessy (Arthur)7T'oems by

:

r.;ap. 8vo, cloth extra, ;r. 6./. etch.

Music and Moonlight. I §.9!L^''.(>f * Worker.
Lay8_of France. Cr.juii 8vo, clotti extt.i, luy. 6.^. "

Ouida, Novels by.
Held in Bondage.
Trlcotrin.
Btrathmore. I Chandos.
Cecil Castlemalno's Gage
Under Two Flags.
Puck.

I Idalia.
FoUe-Farme.

Popular Editio.ns,
Under Two Flags.

Cr. Svo, el., ^s. 6i. ea.; post Hvo, illust. bds. , 2s. en.
A Dog ofiFlanders.

{

Pascarel. j Signa.
Two Wooden Shoes.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne. I Friendship
A Village Commune.
Moths. I Pl plstrello.

Medium 8vo, 6,/. each ; cloth, is. each.

I
Moths.

medium 8vo, cloth, ar,

Wanda.In Maremma. I

Bimbi.
I

Byrlin.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
Princess Napraxlne.
Oullderoy. | Rufflno.
Two OITenders.
Santa Barbara.

Under Two Flags and Moths. Popt?LAit Edition, in (jiie Volumi!

Wisdom. Wit, and Pathos, selected fron the Works of OUIDA by H. SYU.NEY MOKRis, Post
8vo, cloth extra, 5J.—CHliAI' EUITIO.V, illustrated boards, is.

Page (H. A.).—Thoreau: His Life and Aims.
8vo, cloth, ar. 6i/.

With Portrait. Post

Pandurang Hari; or. Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
BART I-H F ri:rh. Post 8vo^ illustrated boards, s^

Parker (Rev. Joseph,'^ D.bT).—Might Have Been: some Life
Notes. Crown Svo, cloth , 6i\

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A New Translation, with Historical
Introduction and Notes by T. M'CR IF., D.D^ Post_Bvo, cloth lim p, 2s.

Paul (Margaret~A.).— Gentle and~Simple7 Crown bvo, cloth, with
Frontispiece liy Ilr.Lr.N' Pa IKRSOX, \s. u.t'. : post ?vo, illustrated boar l^, js.
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t» CHATtO & WINDUS, Publlsher-i, iM_St. Martln'i Lane. London. W.C.

Payn (James), Novels by,
< iiiwii Hvci, 1 I. .til i:»ti.i, t>. CJ. each

;
(inst 'Av>, illiistr.iti'.l I'D.inl'i, a/, each.

Loat Sir MnsalniSbepd.
WiilterB Wurd. A County Family.
Lesa Uliick than Wa'rn P.iliitiitl.
By Proxy.

| por Caiili Only.
HT|2h Splrtta.
Under Ona Roof.
A Cotiltdantlal Atf«nt. With u Illii«f.
A Crap* from a Thorn. Uiih w lllu-ti.

Htimoinua Storlps. |

Thn KuRtur Ucothitra,

P.'t vvo lliii>ir4toil

From Bxlla,

Thu Puiiilly 8ciipu|trnce.
Married Bunoutn Him,
Banilnck'a Tutor.
A Perfect Truaiiurn.
Iilko Father, htiie Son.
A Womnn'a Vunticianci'.
Carly in a Your.

] Cocll't; Trygt.
Murptiy'a Master. | At H.-i IVi<ircy.

A Modern Dick WhItMntftoii ; ui, A iMirou ol l.i-tters. Willi a l't)rtr.iit of the Author, Crow*
H..I, cl.ith, -It. '>./.

In Peril and Privation. W ith 17 IMiistntlon*. Crown 8vo, cloth, jv. W.
Notea from the • Newa.* iidwmhvo, i.urtr.m r-ov«r, i>. ; tloiti, u.uJ.
Bjf Prox y. iN ji'in.AR i;uirio\. mffiiiim svo. c-r. • tloiii. u.

Payne (Wil l).—Jerry the Dreamer. Crown Hvo. cloth, 3s. 6i.

Holiday Taika.
Thft r.inon u Ward. With Pirfrnlt.
Thn Tiilk ui thc! Town. NViili li llluitt.

Clow-Worin Tales.
The Myitery ol MIrbrldtfa.
The Word and the Will.
Th«i Burnt Million.
Bunny Storlaa. | A Trying Padont.

boards, It. ea'h.

The ClylTarda of ClyfTe.
Found Dead. I Cwendollne'a Harvaal.
Mirk Abbuy.

| A Marine ReslUenott.
Bonie Private Views.
Mot Woood. But Won.
Two Hundro.d Pounds Floward.
The Unst of HusbaiuU.
Halves. i What Ha Cost Har.
Fallen Fortunes.

I Klti A Uamury.
A Prince o( ihu Blood.

Pennell (H. Cholmondeley), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth. 2i. 6<i. ea.
Puck on Potfasiis. Willi lllii'.tr.itlDii ,.

Petfasus Ro-Saddled. Witii i on iiilliMfr'! llluMratir.Ms |jy O. Dn Maurirr.
ThelWuses of Mnyfnir : \ .rs^le^So. ii i. . beleciid hy II. C. 1'pnni;i,l.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by. Post 8vo. i5. t-a. ; cloth, is. 6./ ua.
Beyond tho Gates. | An Old Mald'a Paradise. | Burglara In Paradise.
Jack the ri8herman._ lllustraHMl by C. W. Rf.F.I i.

" Crown Bvn, cloth, is. 6rf.

Phil May's Sketch -Book. Containing 54 Humorous Cartoons. A
New Hdit.dn. ( rown f..:ii), clolli, n. 6,.'.

Phipson (Dr. T. L.).-Famous VioHni.sts and Fine Violins;
J''^'i""i'' No^'s^AnprdotPs, and K(:iiiiiiisccnces. Crown Hvo, cloth. Ji.

Planche (J. R. ) , Work.«; b>\
"

Tho Pursuivant of Arnia. M'iih .^Ix Pl.ites ,nml w) Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7r. M.
_ SontfS and Pcicins. ''•'i^-''^7^9. Witli Introdnclion bv Mrs. MArKARNKSS. Crown V\ii, oloth, Cts.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life of
I'iut.ir. h by ).)!1N ,ind WM. Lanciidknr. ami I'ortraiis. Two \'ols., demy 8vo, half-bound loj. b.1. _

Poe's (EdR:ar Allan) Choice Works in Prose and Poetry. With Intro.
iliiction by ClIAULKS UAnini.AIKK. Portrait and Facsimiles. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7*. td.
The Mystery of Marie Roget. fee. PostKvo, illubtrated bo.uus. qs.

Pollock (W. H.).—The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plavs. Jiv
Sir WaI.TKR BllSANT and WAI.II R H. I'DLI.OCK. Willi 50 Illustr.itions. Crown Svo. cloth gilt, 61.

Pollock (Wilfred).—War and a Wheel : The Grxco-Turkish War as
Seen from a Hicycle. A\'ith a Map. Crown Svo, picture cover. \i.

Pope's Poetical Works. Post Svo , cloth limp, 25.

Porter (John).— Kingsclere. Edited by Byron Webrer. With rg
full-page and many smaller Illust rations. Cheaper Edition . Denny Svo, cloth, 7r. 6./.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post 8vo. illust. bds., zs. each.
The Ronaance of a Station. i The Soul of Countess Adrian.

Crown Svo. cloth, gr. td. eacn : post Svo, boards, zj. each.
Outlavr and Lawmaker. j Christina Chard. With Frontispiece by W. PAOET.
Mrs. Trogasklss. With 8 llUisirations by Kohhrt Sauhek
Nulmai An A nalo-Australian RornanDeI~ Crown evo, clotlj, y. (td.

Price (E. C), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3J-. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated hoards, M. each.

Valentlna. | The Foreigners.
|

Mrs. Lancaster's Rival. ,

Gerald^ Post Svo. Illustrated boards, ir. ,. ^__

Princess Olga.—Radna: A iNovel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6i. "•
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Proctor (Richard A.), Works by.
Flowers of tho Shy. With <;<; IlluVriitintit. Siii ill i rowii flvo, >-1.,fh evfr.i, if. ^1.

Easy Star Luaaona. U iih bi.ir Maps lur every Nit;ht in lUo Ve.ir. Cruwu ttvo, cloth, &i.

F.irrilllar Sclnncn Studlaa. (.'rown Rvo, rlmh extra, 'ii.

Saturn and Ita Byatum. With 13 Stc«-1 flitt<'i. Demy Cvo, cloth rxlm, ini, «./,

MyMtorWs nf Tlni« and Spacr, Wnh nuiiifrutu lllMtir.4tion'«. irnwn Wvn. i li>th e«tr», fti,

Tho Unlviirvo of Suns. V .. With nuiiion.ir. Ill'ittr.itiim*. Cuwn Hvo, cloth extfii, w.
Wagaa and Wanta of Soloncu Workera. Crown Hvo, w. 6<if;

Pryce (Richard).—Miss Maxwell's Affections. Crown 8vo, cloth,
with IfdUtispiece tjy HAL LtJOLO'.V, 1.. ',/,, im^t ovu, llliistr.ilcAl Uianls, 2S,

Rambosson (J.).—Popular Astronomy.
MAN. With If) Col.mrod I'l.itos jii 1 '.1 \V,.i, I ut III. i-.tr. itioiis.

Translated by C. 15. Tit-
Crowii Hvi, cloth, IV. o/.

RandolplijCol.^.K —Aunt Abigail DyJces.Crown 8vo, cloth. 7J. Ni.

Read (General Meredith). Historic Studies in Vaud, Herni.',
.1:1.1 ly. Wi'li -I full ;. n;*? Illi.-.it I'li.ii .. I »' Vi

Readers (Charles) Novels.
Tim N(!vv Coll.'ctod LlliltAKY I^lilIlON, rniiiiilfie in Spvcnffu VoUimcs, srt in new \ <n^ iMi.m'r

typs. priiitn'l on laiii paper, iiiid tletj.iiiily lnuiivl in ci.jtli, price ii. i,.i. c.icli.

Poft Wofflnittoni ana Chrlatlo John*
atone.

i. Hard Caah.
3. The Clolater and tha Hearth. With a

I'rfl.ice l>y Sir WaI-I I R 111 sAM.
4. * It Is Never Too Late to Mend.'
5. The Cotirae of True Love Never Did

Run Smooth; and Slnglehearl and
Doubleface.

6. Tho AutohiDitraphy of a Thlof ; Jack
of all Tradvs: A Hero and a laar"
tyri and The Wandering Heir.

In Twptity-ine \'i'limies, po-.

Peg WofTlngton. I Chrlatie Johnatone.
*Il la Never Ton Late to M»iid.'
The Courae of True Love Never Old Run
Smooth.

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack of
all Tradea ; .uul James Lambert.

Love lYIe Little, Love Mo Lung.
The Double Marrlaga.
The Cloister and the Hearth.

Love Mc Little, Love ma Long.
Th'] Double IVIarrlaCa.
Crimtli Gaunt.
foul Play,
Put Youraelf tn Ilia Plaoa.
A Torrlblu Temptation.
A Simpleton.
A Woman-Hntor.
The JUt. .lid iiiliiT St'irir'-, ; .in 1 0"''d
Btorieaot Man auduthor Aiilmr. Is.

A Perilous Secret.
Readiana; .>u 1 UlUlo Charactara.

o, iiliistL.tid liii.ird.',, iJ. each.

Hard Cash. | Crlfnth Gaunt.
Foul Play. I Put Vourbell In Mis Plac".
A Terrible Temptation
A Simpleton. Tho Watidorlng H«<r,
A Woman-Hater.
SInulehcart -xwd Doubleface.
Good Stories of Man .indotlitir Animals.
TlHi Jilt, .ind c.llitr .stijiic;..

_ _ A Perilous Secret. | Readiana.
I'liHil.AU llin li INS, medium 8vo, '...'. ptIi ; clotli, i^. c.icli.

'It la Nevtsr Too Late to Mend.' \ Tho Clulatcr and tho Hearth.
Peg Wotnngton; .1 1 Christie Johnstone. | Hard Caah.

'It la Never Too Late to Mend' .nnd The Cloister and the Hearth in One \'oluiiia

iiiediiiiii 8vo, cldtli, IS.

Christie Johnstone. With Fronti^iiivce. Choicely priiiteil in lilzovir style. Tcap. flvo, iMlf.Ruxb.aJ.u,/.
Peg Wotfington. Choicrly printed r.i lilzevir style Tcap. Bvo, hill-KoxlnuijI.e, iS. f>l.

The Cloister and the Hearth. In l-"our Vols., post 3vo, with an Introduction by Sir ',v. V!HR Ur:-
i .w I , .i:h1 ,t l'>onti.M)iecc to each \'ol., buckram, i;ilt top, ts. tho set.

Bible Characters. I'cap. tvo, le.itl.erette, xs.

Selections from the Works ofCharles Reado. with an Introduction hy Mrs. Alkx. Ike-
LA.N'IJ^ Crown 8vo, buckram, with Portrait, 6j. ; CHHAP lUi riloN', post 8vo, cloth limp, aj. tm.

RiJdelllMrsT^rHTyTlVoVelslbyi
Woird Storlos. Crown 8vo, cloth e\li i, -r. '<•<_. : post 8vo. ilhi-frated boards, it.

Post bvu, iliiistliited boirii ... ,. . i- 1 .

The Uninhabited House. I Fairy Wat^r.
The Princoof Wales's Garden Party. I Her Mother's Darling.
The Mystery in Palace Garden'^. | Tho Nun's Curse. | Idle Talcs.

Fyiinmer (Alfred), Works bv. Laree crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 0./. each.
Our Old Country Towna. With ^4 illustration? bv the Aiith t.

TCamblos Round Eton and Harrow. With ja llliistr.iii miis by the Author,
About England_witt\ Dickens. With sSJUustrations b>^(.;. A._VANUi:kllooPaii<l A. Rrr.tMnR.

Rives (Amelie, Author of 'The Quick or the Dead?'),Works by.
Barbara Oering. Crown l-vr-, . intli, ^v. 6.1'.; po^t 8vo, pictmo boards, .j.

Mnriel: A Love Story. Crown 8vo, tlotii. -xt. t 1.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe. With 37 Illustrations ly
Gt;oiu;E CRUIKSHANK. Post gvo. half-cloth, zj. ; cloth extra, gilt ed;;os, -jj. t.i'.

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by.
Women .are strange. Pn^t i^vo. illustrated boards, aj.
ThB ifn.nriB of Justice. ( rov n «vo, cl.ith rxtra, u. '"'.

; P'^'f "vn. iPnstrat^il bps'^s, it.

Th'S W9"»&n tn th9 OarH- Cruwu &vo, clofU, i\. td.
;
^ivit Svu. :;;uitr4le4 t-odids. ;;
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Rohiiison (Phil), Works by. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 65. each.
The Poets' Birds. | The Poets' Beasts.
The Poets and Nature: Reptiles, Fishes, and Insects.

Rochefoucauld's Maxims and Moral Reflections.
an'i Rii Ititroiiu' tory Kssay by SAIN I b"I1P.L'\'I!. Post ivo, cloth limp, ?s.

With Notes

Roll of Buttle Abbey, The: A List of the Principal Warriors who
came from Normandy with U'iTli.im tlic Conqueror, 1066. Printed in Gold and Colou rs, SJ.

Rosengarten (A.).—A Handbook of Architectural Styles. Trans-
l.itcJ by W. COLI.UTT-SanuarS; \Vjth 630 lUustralioiis. Crown 8to, cloth extra, ys. 6./.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, zs. 6d. each.
Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With numerous Illustrations.

More Punlana. I'rofiu.cly Ulustiatcd^

Runclman (James), Stories by. Post 8vo, bds., 2s. ea ; cl, , 2;. bd. p-\.

Skippers & Shellbacks. I Grace Balwalgn's Sweotheart^
|
Bohools A Scjhotars.

Russell (Dora), Novels by.
A Country Sweetheart, i.iown «vn, cloth, 35-. 6if.

; post 8vo, picture boards, jj.

The Drift of Fate. Crown Bvo, <Kiih, 31. 61".

Russell (Herbert).—True Blue; or, 'The Lass that Loved a Sailor.'
frown 8vo, cloth, %'. M.

RusseH (W. Clark), Novels, &c., by.
Crown Pvo, cloth extm, ts. 6ff. each ;

(just 8vo, illiistriiic I luinrd^ aj.^ach ; cloth Hmp, is, 6J. each.
Round the Galley-i'lre.
In the Middle Watch.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
A Voycge to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammnck.
The Mystery of the 'Oc«an Star.'
The Romance o( Jenny Harlowe.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Saa.
The Good Ship 'Mohock.
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man? I The Convict Ship
Heart of Oak. 1

ijrown 8vo, cloth, 3J 6.i. each.
The Tale r^t the Ten. with 12 lllusts. by G. MusiiiAku. | The Iiast Entry. Frontispiece.

The Shi).! Her Story. AVitli mimeroiib illustrations. I. ar<;e crown 8vo, cloth, 6j. [rrefarixg.

Saint Aubyn (Alan), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloili cvtr.', jf. '^,1. each : postSvo, illustrated boards, ts. each.

A Fellow of Trinity. Witii ,\ N' tr l.y Oi,i\i:k Whndell IIolmks aii'l a l-rontisplace.

The Junior Dean. I The Master of St. Benedict's. I To His Own Master.
Orchard Damerel. i In the face of the World. | Tha Tramlett Diamonds.

I'c.ip. 8vo, cloth boards, is. M. each.

The Old Maid's Sweetheart. | Modest Little Sara.

Fortune's Gate. Crown '^vo, cloth, nilt top, 6.r.

Saint John (Bayle).—A Levantine Family.
f.'rown 8vo, cloth, 3^. M.

A New Edition.

Sala (George A. ).—G aslight and Daylight. Post 8vo. boards, 2$.

Scotland Yard, Past and I'resent : Experiences of Thirty-seven Years.
lly Ex-Chtef-lnspector CAVANAt'.II. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, aj. ; cloth, 2J. M.

Secret Out, The: One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with P2ntertain-
ing Eicperiments in Drawinij^roum or ' Wiuia ' Magic, By W. H. CkS&IHR. With 300 Illustrations, Crown
Pvo, cloth extra, 4^. 6'/.

SeguTn (L. Q.), Works by.
The Country of the Passlr .1 Play (Oberammergau) and the Highlands of Bavaria. >Vith

Map and 37 Illustration^. Crown Kvo, cloth exti.i. 3J. cici'.

V/alkS In Algiers. \Vi£hJj,vo_Maps and 16 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ts.

Senior (Wm .).—By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. td.

Sergeant (Adeline).—Dr. Endicott' s Experiment. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6<f.

Shakespeare for Children : Lamb'5 Tales from Shakespeare.
\Mt h Il l ustrations, cc'oured and plain, by J. MOVR SMllIt. Crown 4to. cloth gilt, 31. td.

Shakespeare the Boy. With Sketches of the Home and School Life,
tl'.'i r.atnes and Sports, the Maimers, Customs, and I"olk-lorc of the Time. Uy WlLLIA.M J. ROLFH,
l.itt.n. With i? IPuvrration':. Crown 8\o, cloth pilt, li. 6 r".

Sharp (VVIlUam). —Children of To-niorrow. Crown 8vo, clotbTSf.
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CHATTO & VVINDUS, PublisheM, in St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C. ai

Shelley's (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Prose.
t.Mit"d. I'refaced, and Annotated by R. HBRNB SHEl'HEKl). l-ive Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3/. td. each.

Poetical Works, in Tlirec Vol^ :

\ ul. I. Iiitrodiittion by the Ilditr": . Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson ; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stoclcdaie: The Wanderiiiir Jew ; <^iieen Mab, with the Notes ; Alastor,
and other Poems; Rosalinci and Helen ; I'loMiethetis Cnliniind ; Adonais, iSjc.

„ II. Laon and Cythna ; The Cenci ; Julian and Maddalo ; bwellloot tlie Tyrant; The Witch of
Atlas; Epiusychiaion ; IlcUa-S.

,, III. Posthinnous Hoeins; The Masquqof Anarchy; and other Pieces.
Pruse Works, in Two Vols.

:

\'
. I. Tlio Two Roniances; of /Tastrozzl and St. Irvj-ne : t!ie PiiMin and Marlow PamphleWi A Refu-

tation of Dcisni ; Letters to Leieh Hunt, ajid some Minor Writings and ^ra^,lnents.

„ II. Tlielissays; Letters from Abroad ; Translation.s and I'rasnnents, edited by Mrs. SHELLEY.
^Vitll a Bioffraphy o( Shelley, and an Index of tlie I'rose Works.
,, Also a U:w copies of a Lakc.R-PA I'ER nniTION. 5 vols., cl oth. £2 lis. M.

Sherard (R. H.).— Rogues ; A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Sheridan (General P. H.), Personal Memoirs of. With Portraits,
M.ips, ind Fac similes. Two Vols ., demy Svo, cl oth, s^f.

Sheridan's(Richard Brinsley) Complete Woincs,~wiTh~LJfe^nd
Anecdotes. Including- his Dramatic Writinjrs, his Works in I'rose and Poetry, Translation;,, Speectieii,
and Jokes. With in Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, jr. 6<i'.

The Rivals, The School for Scandal, and other Plavs. Post Hvo, half-bound, aj.

Sheridan's Cornedles: Thu Rivals and The School fop Scandal. Edited, with an Intro-
duction and Notes to each I'lay. and a IJioKrapliical Sketch, by ilKA.NDliR MATTHEWS. With
Illustrations. Demy Svo, li.ilf-parchment, lu. tJ.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, including all
tho'.e in ' Arcadia." With I'urtralt, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. A. B. GROSART,
I). I). Three Vols., ctown Svo, cloth bo.irds, y. (xi. each.

Signboards : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. By JACOB LARWOOD and John CAMUEN lIulTE.M. With Coloured Frontis-
piece and 94llluslrations^(.rown8vOjjd^)th^)^

Sims (Qeorge R.), Works by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards.

The Ring o' Bells.
lAary Jane's Memoira.
Mary Jane Married.
Tinkletop's Crime.
7eph : A Circus Story, &c.
Tales of To-day.

J. each ; cloth Hnip, jr. M. each.
Dramas of Life. With Ao lUustratioiu.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
My Two Wives.
Scenes from the Show.
The Ten Comn^andmentsi Stories.

Crown 8to, picture cover, is. each ; cloth, u. dd. each.
The Dagonet Reciter and Reader: Mf-mg Readini,'s and Recitations In Prose and Vers*

selected from his own Works by GEORGE R. Sl.MS.
The Case of George Candlamas._ __| Oagonet Ditties. (From The Rt/trtt.)

Rogties and Vagabond*:. Crown Svo, cloth. 3^.611'.: post Svo, pir'nre boards, 2S. \ cloth limp, a». dd.
How the Poop Live; and Horrible London. With a Frontispiece by F. Barnaru.

Crown Svo, leatherette, \s.

Dagonot Abroad. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6/. ; post Svo, picture boards, 2s, ; cloth limp, St. ti,
Dagonet Dramas of the Day. Crown Svo. ir.

Onca upon a Christmas Time. With s Illustrations by Charles Grrhn, K.I. Crown 8to,
cijoth gil t, y. 6d. [SMortiy.

Sister Dora: A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, ((/. ; cloth, 61/.

Gketchley^ (Artliur) .—Ajiyilatcli_i n_^''l®_P^'"'^*_
Post 8vo, board s. 25.

Slang Dictionary (The) : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j. 6i/.

Smart (Hawley), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth 3^^. (xi. each ;

Beatrice and Benedick.
Without Love or Licence.

ost Svo, picture boards, os. each.
Long Odds.
The Maatep of Rathkelly.

The Outsider.
The PlungeP. Post Svo, picture boards^ 3S

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^ 6ir'. each.

I
A Racing Rubber.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by.
The "''Inoe of Argolls. \\'ith no Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth extra, v. 6rt.

The / ooing of the Water Witch, ^\ith tiumerous Illustrations. I'd ,t Hvo, cloth, 6t.

5nazeileparilla. Decanted by G. S. Edwards, Witli Portrait of
G H. S.NAZELLR, and 65 Illustrations by C. LYAt.r.. Crown 8vo. cloth. 3s. M.

Society_In London. Crown 8vo, 15. ; cloth, 15. 6d.

SocietylfTParis: The Upper Ten ThcTusand" A Series of Lettws
irniii CoiMit P.\UL ''ASILI to a Young French niplcinat. Crown Rvo, cloth, 6.f.

Somerset (Lord HenTv).—Songs of Adieu, timall 4to, JapT vefrGs,
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Spalding (T. A., LL.B.>,— Elizabethan Demonolog:y: An Essay
(11 tiiu lielie f in 'he Existence of Do vils. Crown Hvo. cloth extra. =,s.

Speiglit (T. W.), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ax. each.

Tho Mysterloa of Heron Dyke.
By Devious Ways, iS,:c.

Hoodwinked; & Sandycroi^ Mystery.
The Golden Hoop.
Back to Life.

The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo'B Romance.
Quittance In Full.
A Husband trom tbe Saa.

A Barren Title.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, i.r. 6ii. each.

I Wife or Mo Wife?
Crown Rvo. cloth extr.i, jj. 6a'. each.

A Secret of the Sea. I The Oroy Monk. | "^he Mae ir of Trenanoa<
A Minion of the Moon; A Koni.ince of the King's Highway.
The Secret of Wyvern Towers^
The Doom of Siva. (Thf. Gentlf.MAN'S An.mjal for rS^S). Demy Rvo, u.

Spenser for Children. By M. H. Towry. With Coloured Illustrations
liy \VALTURj^JV101tOAN. Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3s. (xi.

Spettigue (H. H.) .—The Heritage of Eve. Crown 8vo , cloth, 6s.

Stafford (John), Novels by.
Doris and I. Crown 8vo, cloth, -^t. 6./.

Carlton Priors. Crown 8vo. cloih. gilt top. 6s.

Starry Heavens (The) : A Poetical Birthday Book.
i.lotli extra, 2.t. tii.

Royal i6mo,

Stedman (E. C), Works by.
Victorian Poets.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 95. each.
I The Poets of America.

Stephens (Riccardo, M.B.).—The Cruciform Mark: Tne Strange
Story of UlCHAKI) TRP.GENNA. lir.chelor of MiHlicine ( Univ. Uliiilvl Crown Hvo . clotli. y. td.

Sterndale (R. Armitage).—The Afghan Knife: A Novel. Crown
Svo, cloth «xtr,n, v- *"'

;
po^t Sv", ilhi'strated bn.ircU. •_•[.

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by. Post 8vo, cioth limp, 25. Ci, ea.
Travels with a Donkey. V-ith ii Frontispioco hy Wai tkr Ckank.
An Inland Voyage. With a 1-rnntli.piecc l)y Wai-Tur Cka.m:.

Crown 8vo, buc'Kram, gilt top, 6y. ea(.U.

Familiar Studies of Men and Books.
The Silverado Squatters. With l-ronti»piece hy I. D. K tko.vg.
The Merry Men. | Underwoods: Poems.
Memories and Portraits.
Virglnibus Puerjsqiie. .ind otl.er Papers. | Ballads. | Prlnoe Otto.
Across the Plains, with other Memories and Essay;:.

Weir of He.>-miston.

A Lowden Sabbath Morn. Wuh 27 fuU-pakfe IUu:>tia:ions by A. S. Bo\'D. Fcap. 410,
cloth. 6.f.

Songs of Travel. Crown 8vo, hiickram, <;.!.

New Arabian Nifthts. Cmwn Hvo, buckram, gjilt top. bs. \ post Svo, iIlusfTnt<;d hoards, ar.

Tlie Suicide Club; and The Ratah's Diamond, (rrom Nkw Arabian Nights.) With
i;ii,'lit ll'iiitrati ins bv W. J. Ili;N\l-ss','. Crown Svo. cloth. 3'. bii.

The Stevenson Reader: Sdorriions from tin; Writings of Kdhhrt I.oms STi:vii.vs<5\. Hdited
by Lloyd OSHOiiknk. I'ost 8vo, clolh. •jf. int ; buckram, ijilt top, v. M.

5torey (Q. A., A.R.A.).—Sketches from Memory.
101 Illuslr.itions by tiu> Author. Demy 8vo, cloth, gilt top, i.-c.drf.

Stories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by
Al icr. Zim.M1:kN. Crown 8vo, cloth cxtr.i, -^.s. t^d. \ post Kvo, illustr.ited boards, jr.

With nearly

andHiiLEN

CrownStrange Manuscript (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder.
8vo. cloth ext ra, w ith 10 lllustr.iticns by GiLllHKT GAUI,. 51. : post 8vo, illustrated boards, ii.

Strange Secrets. Tofd by Percy Fitzgerald, Cona.n Dovle, Pluk-
i-NCH MarRVAT, tVc. Post Rvo, ilUniraod boards, yr.

Strutt (Joseph). — ThF~SpoFts~and~Pa.stinies of the~People of
EniJland; inclndinj,' the Rural and Domestic Kmro.itiivi';, M.iy il.ir.os, Miimni<ries, hiiows, .Vc.. fi'j'ii

the Uarliost Period to tho Prascnt Time. Edited by WiLLIAM llu.S'K. With 140 lllusi rations. Crown
Cvo, cloth extia, y. td.

Swift's (Dean) Choice Works, in Prose and Verse, vvitii Memoir,
Portrait, Hul I'acsimiles of the Maps in ' r.iiUivor's Travels,' Crown Rvo, cloth, y. ti.

CulMver'3 Travels, and A Tale of a Tub. I'ostKvo, inif-bound, a.
jQiJa-lhan Sv/ll$ ; a study. Uy I. CUUKTO.N COl-LlNS. Crown 8vo, cjoth n\n„ %S'
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Swinburne (Algernon C). Works by.
Balectlons from thu Poetical Work! of
A. C. Swlnburna. I'cap. isvn 6t.

Atalanta in Calydon. Cruwn 8vo, 6t.

ChastelaPd : A. Tri^'edy. Crown 8vu, ^s.

Poems and Ballads. First hP.KiKs. Crown
8vo, or fc.ip. 8vo, gr.

Poems and Ballads. Second Sf.kigs. Crown

Poems & Ballads. ThirdSerihs. Cr.8vo,7x.
Songs before Sunrise. Crowii 8vo, lo;. u/.
Both well: A Tr.iijetly. Crown 8vo, 12s. 6.1.

Sonf^S or Two Nations. Cruwn Svu, 6...

George Chapman, i^te Vol. II. ot G. Chap-
man's Works.) Crown 8vo, 3J. 6.;',

Essays and Studies. Cruwn 8vo, i2t.

Erechtheus; A Trai,'uily. Crown Svo.oj.
A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr. 8vo, Cs.

A Study of Shakespeare. Crown 8»-<>, Bj-.

Bonfis of the Sprlntttides. Crown bvu, a.i.

8tuitlea In Song. Crown 8vo, 7X.

Mary Stuart: t\ Trai;fdy. Crown 8vj, is.

Tristram of Lyonesse. Crown 8vo, i^s.

A Century of Roundels. Small 410, 8r

A Midsummer Holiday. Crown 8vo, 71'.

Marino Fallero : A 1 raijedy. Crown Ev., ?r

A Study of Victor Hugo. Crown 8vu.t,:

Miscellanies. Crown 8vo, lar.

tiOCL'tne : A Tranedy. Crown 3vo, 6t.

A Study of Ban Jonson. Crown Svo, ts.

The Sisters: A Trag-jdy. Crown 8io, o.f.

Astrophei, \c. Crown avo, 7^.

Studies in Prose and Poetry. Cr. Svo, qv.

The Tale of Balen. Cruwn tivu, 71.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours: In Search of the Picturesque, in Searcli
of Consolation, and in Searcli of a Wife. With ROWLANnsoN'S Coloiirecl Illustrations, ami Lifr of tiii?

Antlior byj. C. HoTl'i;.N'. Crown Svo. i lotli .-xtra, is. b.i.

Talne's History of English Literature. Translated by Hkniu Van
l.AfiN. Tour Vols., small demy Svo, flotli boutds, joj.—I'UHUI.AK. liUlTlu.V, Twu ".'oK., larjrH cto.v.i

_ Bvo, cloth extra, 15^.

Taylor (Bayard). — Diversions of the Echo Club: Burles<iues uf
Modern Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp. r,.

Taylor (Tom). — Historical Dramas. Containing 'Clancartv.
'Jeanne Dare,' "Twixt Axe an t C ronn,' Tin- loolj Revenge, 'Arkw right's Wife,' ' Anni' U >l<'> 11.

' Plot and I'assion." Crown Svo, c!(.tli iMr.i, -i. 'ni.

'•'»' Tlie I'lays ni.iy .il-o be had separ.ately, at i.r. each.

Temple (Sir Richard, (i.e. S.I.).— .A Bird's-eye View of l*ictui -

esque India. Witli 32 Illustration', liy the Author, Crown Svo, cloth, K'l' 'op. 6^'

Tennyson (Lord): A Biographical Sketch. By H. J, Jennings. I*u..t

8vo, portrait cover, is. ; cloth, is. 6<f. ^^
Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispiece and

Hundreds of Sketches by WILLIAM M.\KI- 1'i:ai i: TllACKi;!; AV. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J-. td.

Thames, A New Pictorial History of the. By A. S. Kkausse.
With 340 Illustrations. Post Svo, c!o;h, tr.td. ^^

Thiers (Adolphe). — History of t!ie Consulate and Empire of
France under Napoleon. Translated by D. 1-OKlil.b CAMl'bF.LL iiud Joil.N Si HBBlNCi. Willi 30 Sle>-1

Plates^ ,12 Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, iss. each.

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by. Cr. 8vo. d., 3.9.6(i. ea.; postSvo, 2s. ea.
The YloUn-Player. I Proud M aisle.

Cretsida. Post 8vo, illustrated boar.ls, ii.

Thomson's Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence.
duction liy .Vl.I.A.S' CI'NNINCIIAM, and 4S llia-tr:\!ioii-.. Po-.t Kvo, h.ill-b.jiiii.l, -js.

With Intro-

Thornbury (Walter), Books bv.
The Life and Correspondence of J. M. ^Correspondence of J. M. W. Turner. With F.iKlit Illustrations In Colcurs an.l

Two \\'oodi;iits. New and Revised I-'ditin-i. Crown cvo, clc.th, 3?. ta.

Old Stories Re-told.
Post 8vo, illu-'trated board;, si. each.

I Talos for the Marines.

TImbs (John), Works by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6(7. each.
Clubs and Club Life In Lon'doni Anecdotes of its I-'amou« Cullce-houses, Hostelries, m.I

I'.iverns, With 41 lllustr:.tinns.

English Eccentrics Mid Eccentricities: Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Seen-
Ticliccentric Artists, Theatrical lolk. livrc. \N ith 48 Illustrations.

Transvaal (The). By John de Villiers. With Map. Crown Svo, li.

Troilope (Anthony), Novels by.
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3X. 61/. each ; post ?vo, il!\i?.trated bonrds, 7'. esich.

I
Mr. Scarborough's CuniUyi

I The Land-Loaguers.
The Way Wa Live Now.
Frau JB'rohmann.

Post Svo, illustr.ited boar'ls, sj. each.
Kept In the Dark.

| The American Senator.
The Golden Lion of Oranpera. | John Caldigute. | Marlon Fay.

Troilope (Frances E.), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth c\tn, >r. 6./. each ; P'jst Svo, illustrati^d boards, 7j>. eich.

Iilke Ships Upon the Soa. I

~ Mabel's ProjrasSi | Anna Furnass.
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Trollope (T. A.)>—Diamond Cut Diamond. Post 8vo, illust. bds., zs.

Trowbridge (J. T.).—Farnell's Foiiy. Post 8vo. illust. boards, 25.

Twain'5 (Marie) Boolcs.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3? 6J. each

Tha Choice Works of Hark Twain. Keviseitand Corrected throu£:hout by the Autl.'jr \v:.h

I.ile, Portrait, and miniermis lIlistr.itKiiis.

Roughing It ( and The Innocents at Home. With 200 Illustrations by F. A. Frasbr.
The American Claimant. With 8t Illustrations bv Mai. llUKSTaniicOiert.
Tom Sawyer Abroad. With 26 Illustrations by Dan Bbakd.
Tom Sawyer. Detective, &c. With l>hotoKr.-i\ ure Fortrait.

Pudd'nhead Wilson. With Portrait and Six Illustrations by I.Ot'iS l.OEB.
Mark Twain's Xiibrary of Humour. With 197 illustrations by E. w. kb.mblb.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. dd. each ; post Svo, picture boards, 2s. each.

A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustrations.

The Innocents Abroad; or, The Now Piltjrim's Progress. With 234 Illustrations. (The Two i^liil-

lin^lidition is entitled Mark Twaln's iPleasure Trip.^
The Glided Age. By Makk Twain and C. D. Wakni-:k. With 2i.> Illustrations.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. With in Illustrations.

The Prince and the Pauper. vVith 190 Illustrations.

Life on the Mississippi. With 300 lllustratTbns.

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. With 174 Illustrations by E. W. Kemblh.
A Yankee at the Court of K'ng Arthur. With 2.20 Illustrations by Dan Uhakd.
The Stolen White Elephant.
The A1,000,000 Bank-Note.

Mark Twain's Sketches. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc. With Twelve Illustrations by F. V. Du .Mo\;>.
Crown Svo, clotli. 6>\

More Tramps Abroad. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6.r.

Tytler (C. C. Fraser-).—Mistress Juditli : A Novd. Crown bv),
cloth extra, y. tJ. ; post Fvo, illusi rated bi'ards. is.

Tytler (Saralij, Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 31. t,t each : post Svo, illustrated boards, ax. each.

Lady Bell.
|

Buried Diamonds. | The Blackhall Ghosts.

Pust Svo, illustrated boards, v.s. en h.

What She Came Through.
CiluyKiiiiu Ju.uiiuoiiiie.
The Bride's Pass.
Saint Mungo's City.

The Huguenot Family.
NoblAiise ObliE^c.
Beauty and the Bsa6l<
Disappeared,

I rawn Hvo. cloth, 3^. 6a'. each.
The Macdonald Lass. With i-iontispieci.>.

The Witch-Wife.
Mrs. Carmichael's Coddessen.

Upward (Allen), Novels by.
A C.own of Straw. Crown Svo, cloth, ts.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. bd. each ;
post 8vo. picture b.»ard5, zr. each.

The Queen Against Owen. | The Prince of Balklstan.

'God Save the Queen ! * a Tale of '37, Crown bvo, decorated cover, is ; cloth, zr.

Vashti and Esther. By 'Belle' of The World. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. ul.

Vizetelly (Ernest A.).—The Scorpion: A Romance of Spain. Wiih
a Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, is.M.

Walford (Edward, M.A.), Worlcs by.
Walford's County Families of the United Kingdom (1899). Containiner the Descput,

Ilirth, Marriai,'!.', l-.ducatinn, &C., of i->,ooo Heads of I-"aiuilius, their Heirs, Ottices, Addresses, Clubs,
&c. Royal fcvo, cloth nilt, 501.

Walford's Shilling Peerage (1899;. Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Itisli Peers, &c. 3. nio, clotli, i.i.

Walford's Shilling Baronetage (1899U Containing a List of the Baronets of the United
Kinifdoin, biographical Notices, Addresses, &c. 3^1110, cloth, li.

Walford's Shilling Knightage (1899). Containing a List of the Knii;hts of the United
Kln({doin, Biojjrapnical Notices, Addresses, i^c. 321110, cloth, is.

Walford's Shilling House of Commons (1899). Containing a Complete List of Metnbers of
Parliament, their Addresses, Club , »Vc. 321110, cliuh, ir.

Walford's Complete Peerage, Baronetage, Kttlghtage, and House of Commons
U890). Koyal3jmo, clotli, yi'.t clyja, 5J, iy'uH.
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Waller (S. E.).—Sebastiani's Secret. With Nine lull-page lUus-
tr.iti'ins l)y the Author. Crown Hvo, cloth, 6.r.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler; or, The Contemplative^
M;iri's Kccreaticn. by I;;aaK WALTON ; and IiKtriictions IIow to Anifle, for a Trout or Grnyhnif in a
ilp.ir Stream, tiy LHAKLKS Coi'TijN. With Memoirs and Notes by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and 6i
Ilhistr.itions. Crnwn 8vo, clntli anti(iiie, ys. 6ii,

Walt Whitman, Poems by. Edited, with Introduction, by William
M. Ko-,m:i 1 1. With i'ortruit. Criiwn 8v o, hand-innde paper and Imckram, 6s,

Ward (Herbert), Books by.
I''lve Years with the Congo CannlbKla. With ns inii<itr.it{on!t.

My Lilfe_wlthStanley'a_Kear Guard. \\ i'li M,i|>. _l'.jst 8vo, u.

Warden (Florence).—Joan, the Curate. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6rf .

Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger, and other Tales of the
k ill. Orown 8vo, cloth, 3^. Crf.

Warner (Charles Dudley).—A Roundabout Journey. Crown 8vo,
tlolli extra, lir. «

Warrant^© Execute Charles I.

and Seals. Printed on paper 1; in. by 14 in. u.
Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of Scots

f.iro .ind the Great Seal. ii.

Royal 8vo, cloth, i^f.

cloth, IS. 6J.

A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures

a Facsimile, Including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-

Washington's (Qeorge) Rules of CivMIty Traced to their Sources
anil_I<estored by MONCI-'kl'. D. CONWAY. Fc.ip. 8vo. J.ip.mciic velhim, 2S. (.if.

Wa.ssermann (Lillias) and Aaron Watson.—The M.-^rquls of
CarabaS. Post 8vo, illustrated boa'ds, :s.

Weather, How to Forettil the, witl» the Pocket Spectroscope.
Hy r . W. CORY . With Ten I' iustratii iis. Cr^wn hvo, it. ; ciulli, is. (,./.

Westall (Wmiam), NoVefs^by.
~

Trust>Money. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ss. ; cloth, u. 6rf.

Sons of Belial. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^r. 'J.'.

With the Red Eaglet A Ko.n.mce of tlie Tvrol. Crown 8vo, cloth, fJ.

A Woman Tempted Him. Cr.iwn 8vo, cloth, ^Wt top, 6r.

Westbury (Atha).—The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook: A Ro
iii.-'Mce of Maoriland. Crown 8vo, ( 'oth, ^s. (yi.

White (Gilbert).—Tfi^NaturalHistory of SelborneT Post 8vo,
prmtfd on laid paper and half-bound, 3s.

Williams (W. Mattleu, F.R.A.S.), Works by.
Science In Short Chapters. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, js. M.
A Simple Treatise on Heat, with Illustr.itions. Crown 8vo, cloth, zx. 64.
The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

The Chemistry of Iron and Steel Malting. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 9.;.

A Vindication of Phrenolotty. With Portr.iit anri 43 Illusts. iv-my 8vo. cloth f.xtn, tir. M.

Williamson (Mrs. F. H.).—A ChiM Wido~w7~PoItTvo7bdT.~^.
^

Wills (C. J.), Novels by.
An Easy-^otnf{ Fellow. Cr-pw.i 8vo, cloth, jr. t^.
H is Dead Past. CnwnPvo, cl-tii, ot.

VVilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), Works by]
Chapters on Evolation. With sti II!;, mirations. Crown Pvo. d th extra, 7/. 6rf.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-Book. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6.Y.

L<Qlsure-Time Studies. ^Vilh Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, «,f.

Studies In Life and Sense. With numi'rons Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth eT<r;< 6r.
Common Accidents: How to Treat Them. With llliistrationi. Crown 8vo, u. ; cloth, js. *4,
Glimpses of Nature. With •?-, illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. brf.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards.,Winter (John Strange), Stories by.
:.:. each : cloth limp, 3S. td. each.

Cavalry Life. l^teglmental Iietfends.

Cavalry Llfb and Regimental Legends. Library Edition", set In new type and hand-
somely bound. Crown iHv), cloth. t,s, o/.

A Soldier's Children. With 34 Illustration, by C. G. Tho.mson and E. STI'art Hardv. Crv«-a
C.VO, cloth ext ra. 3,1. <jJ.

WIssmann (Herm.inn von). —- My Second Journey throui'.!i
_ Equatorial Africa . Wuh 9 .» IDustrations. Demy fv'o. cloth, icj. ^ .

Wood 'H. F.), Detective Stories bv. Post 8vo, boards, -zs. earH.
The Passflnger h-om Scotland Yard. | The EntJIlshman of the Rua Cain.
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WooIIey (Celia Parker).— Rachel Armstrong;; or, Love and The-
oloKy. T'ost Bvo, illustrated boards, at. ; cloth. 2S. td.

Wright (Thomas, F.S.A.), Works by.
Caricature History of the Georges ; <r, Annals (jf the House of Hanovor. Compiled from

Sijuibs, Hroa<tsi(l(!s. Window Pictures, I.ampoonb, and Pictorial CaricHlurcb of the Time. Willi
over 300 Illustr.itions. Crown Bvo, cloth, j. 6(/.

History of Caricature and of the Grotesque In Art, Literature, Sculpture, and
Painting. lllustr.ited by F. W. FaikHo i.I. P.S. A. Crown 8vo, ciotli , -js. b^i.

Wynman (Margaret).—My Flirtations.
J, Bernard Partriugr. Post fivo, cloth limp, ss.

With 13 Illustrations by

Yates (Edmund), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs.

Land at Last. l The*Forlorn Hope. I Castaway,

Zangwill (I.). — Ghetto Tragedies.
A. S. UOVD. I'cap. 8vo, cjotli . aj. net.

'ZZ' (Louis Zangwill).-
fivo, cloth, y. bii. ^^

each.

With Three Illustrations by

-A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cr.

Zola (Emile), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. td. each.
The Fortune of the Rougons. Edited bv Ernest A. Vizrteli.y.
The Abhe Moiiret's Transgression. Edited by Ernkst A. Vizutri.lv. V:ho>t/y.
Mis 'Excellency Eugene Rougonl. Witli an Introduction by Ernkst A. ViZETELLY.
The Dram-bhop (L'Assomniolri. With Introduction by E. A. VlZETKLLV.
The Fat and the Thin. Tr.uislnted by ICknkst A. VIZETKLLY.
Money. Translated by ERNEST A. VlZF.TF.LLY.
The Downfall. Translated by E. A. ViZKTHI.I.Y.
The Dream. Transl.ited by ELIZA Chase. With Ei^'ht Illustrafi.-ins by JRAWIOT.
Doctor Pascal. Translated by E. A. VlZKTEM.v. With Portrait of tlie Author.
Lourdes. Tr,-\nsl,ited by ERNEST A. ViZE TELLY.
Rome. Tr.iMslated by Ernhst A. Vizrtrlly.
Paris. Tr.ui-liied bv Ernkst A. Vizin elly.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*^* For fuller catalocuUi!;, see alp habetical arrangement, pp. 1-26.

The Mayfair Library. Post 8yo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume.
A Jonmey Round My Koom. Hy X. i>h .Mais ike

Tr,insl.iled by IlENRV ATTWELL
Quips and QtildditieB. By W. [). ADAMS.
1 he Agony Column of 'Thft Times.'
Mnlancholy Anatomiied ; Al)rid>;nicnt of Burton.
Poetical Ingennitlei. Bv W. T. Dohson.
The C'lpboard Pap,."-*. iJy EiN-liiic.
W. 8. Oilbprti Plays. Tliree Series,

(ionics of Iriah Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. Hv Sir A Helps.
Social FresBuxe. By Sir A. HELPS.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. I. Jennings.
The Autocratof the Breakfast-Table. By Olivek
\v:ni)kll Holmes.

P'm 11 and Palette. By R. KEMPT.
i.ittle Esuays: from Lamu'S LktterS.
Forensic Asccdotes. By JACOB Larwood.

Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Wlt;;h Stories. By H. LYNN LiNTON.
Ours-ilves. Hv E. LYNN LiNTON.
Pastimes and TPIayers. By R. Macgrrgor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
The New Republic. By W. H. Mallock.
Fuel; on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennell.
Pe^asui Re saddled. By H. C. PENNKLL.
Miisea of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. Ph.nnell.
Thorcau : His Life and Aims. By H. A. 1'agh.
Puniana. By Hon. HUGH ROWLev.
Morn Puniana. By Hon. Hugh Rowley.
The Philosophy of Handwriting.
By Stream and Baa. By William ;;r;NiOR.
Leaves from a Naturalists NoteBooi;. Ijy Or.
ANDREW WiLbON.

Tlie Golden Library. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2$. per volume.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Taylor.
honKS for Sailor*,. By w. c. Bennett.
lives of the Neeromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
Scenes of Couiitry Lif«. by 1-:d\vakd I esse.
Talo tor a Chimney Corner. By Leigh Hunt.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By
• ii.ivKk Wkndhll Holmes.

La Mort d'Arthur: Selcctionii from MalLv)!<Y.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Maxims and KeAectious of Rocheioucauld.

Handy Novels. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, is. erf. each.
The Old Maid s Sureetheart. By A. St. AUHYN.
.Modest Little Sara. By ALAN ST. Auhyn.
hcvcn Sleepprsof Ephesns. M. E. Coi.i ridge.
TiU-n trom the Enemy. By H. Newhoi.t.

A Lost Soul. By W. L. Alden.
Dr. PaUisers Patient. By GRANT Ali.p.n
Moiito C:'rlo S'tories. By Joan Bakki-.it.
Black Spirits and White. Hy R. A. Cka.m.

Aly Library. Printed on l.Tiri iiMiv,.,-, pn-t Svo, hall-RoxbiirKlie, 2S. 6il. e ich.
CUatiu'n .-ujd Examination of William Shakspeare. < Christie Johnstone. IW c;iiai:lI':s Ki aul.

J;v^^'. S. l.ANiioK. Pe:r Woffington. By Cmap.L':s Rkaiii .

U'l- V Journal of Maurice de Querin. . Viie Dr.^nlatic Ess.iys of Charles Lamb.

The Pocket Libiary. Post 8vo, primed on laid paper and hf.-bd., as. each.
Th". Essjiys of Eli». ByCHAliLES LAMB.
1. )V,lnJon-CriHK)'». Tllustrated hyO.CRUlKSHANlC
Whims and Oddities. Hy Thomas Hood.
Ihe Barber's Chair, Py DOLiVLAS JCKROLD.
O.-vstronomv. Uv BRillat-.Savarin.
Th,> Epicurean. Jic. Bv Tidmas M<iORe.
Lei;;h Hunt's >:3riays. Vdifd hy E. (tLLlER.

Whites Natural History of ^elborne.
Oullivers Travels.&c. • ByDean SWIFT.
PUvs by Richard ^riksley jheridan.
Anbcdutes of the Clergy. By JACPB Larwood.'
Ttiomb.in s Seasons. Illubtr.itod.

Aul.ji.iatof thf E'eakfast Table and The Professor
at the Ureaiiiajt T.iblf. lly O. W. H^^lmfs.
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fHE~l>ICCAmLLY~NOVELSr
Library Editions ok Novels,many III

By Mrs. ALEXANDRR.
A Life Interest | MonaiCbolce | Bv WumaniWit

By F. M. ALLLN.
Qr«en M Orau.

By GRANT ALLEN.
riiMUtlA.

I
Babylou. The Great Taboo

ustrated, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3*. 6J. ^arh.

By MORT. & FRANCES COIJ.INS.
From MldtUiiht to iMid-

Dumareaq'i Daughter.
Duchess of Powyslaud.
Blood Royal.
I. Oreet a Masterpiece.
The HciUywag
At Market Valtie.
Under 3cal<>d Orderi.

bt:A>i,'e Stories,
for Malmie s Sake,
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devils Die.
This Mortal Coll.

The Tents of Khem.
By MARY ANDERSON.

Othello's Occupation.

By EDWIN L. ARNOLD.
Pbra the fhcenician. I

Constable of St. Nicholas.

By ROBERT BARR.
Tn a Steamer Chair. 1 A Woman Intervenes.
Fium Whose Bourne. | Revenge i

By FRANK BARRETT.
The Woman of the Iron Bracelets.
The Harding Sciuidal. | A Miaslog Witness.

By 'BELLE.'
Vafhtl and Esther.

By SirW. BESANT and J. RICE.
Ready MoneyMortlboy. 1 By Cella s Arbuur.
i/l^ Little Oiri
With Harp and Crown.
This Bon of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.
The Monkb of Thelema.

By Sir WAL
All Sorts and Coudl

tlons of Men.
The Captains Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
Dorothy Forster,
Uncle Jack.
World Went Well Then.
Ciilldrenof Qlbeon.
Herr Paulus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Revolt of Man

Chap'.ain of the Fleet.

I

T!ie Seamy Side.

I
The Case of Mr. I.ucraft.
In Trafak'ar s Hay.

I The Ten Years' Tenant.
TER BESANT.

Tho Holy Rose.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
S.Katherine'i bv Tower
Verbena OamellU Ste-
phanotis.

The Ivory Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice.

Tlie Master Craftsman.
The City of Refur?e.

A Fountain Sealed.
The Cliarm.

blERCE.
The Bell of St. F.iul's

By AMBROSE
In the Midst of Life,

By PAUL BOURQET.
A Living Lie.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The New Abelard.
Mitt.

I
Ra hel Dene,

Master of the Mine.
The Heir of Liiine.

Woman and th^ Man.
Red and White Heather.
Lady Kilpatrick.

& HY. MURRAY.

Shadow of the Sword
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Martyrdom of Madeline
Love Me for Ever. t

Annan Water.
Foxglove Manor. I

ROB. BUCHANAN
The Charlatan.

By J. MITCHELL CHAPPLE.
The Minor Chord

By HALL CAINE.
The Shadov/ ot a Orime. I The Deemater.
A Tion of Hagar.

I

By ANNE COATES.
Rle's trtary.

By VVILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. I AfterDark. TheTwoD>'stiiiles
No Name. 1 Antonina
Basil.

I
Hide and Seek

The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman In Walt*.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 1

The New Magdalea.
Ik* rros*B D«»9.

The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.

• I Say No.'
Little Novels.
The Evil Genius.
The Legacy of Oala.
A Rogue's Life,

BUaA Lot*.

r.li?ht.

You Play me Tx'.it.

Transmigration.
Blacksmith A Scholar.
The Village t'omcdv.

Bv MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Red Suit ui. The Burden cf Isabel,

By M. J. COLQUHOI'N.
Every hiih a Soldier.

By E. H. COOPER.
Oeoffory Hamilton.

By V. CECIL COTES.
Two Olrls on a Barge.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
His Vanished Star.

By H. N. CRELLIN.
Romance! of the Old Seragliu.

By AlATT CRIM.
The Adventures of a Fair Rf i>el.

By S. R. CROCKETT and others.
Tales of Our Coast.

CROKER.
The Real Lady Ht'da.
Marilnd or ."Ingie I

Two Masters.
In theKiiigdom of Kerry
Interference
A Thlid Person,
Beyond thn I'ale.

By B. M.
Diana Barrinijton.
Proper Pride.
A F.imlly Likeness.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bad of Pa.isage.
To Let '

I Mr. Jervli.
Village Tales.

By WILLIAM CYPLES
Hearts of tiold.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The EvauKellst : (jr, ;'iirt Sulvatioii.

By H. COLEMAN DAVIDSON.
Mr. ,'iudler s Daughters.

By ERASMUS DAWSON.
The Fountain ot Youth.

By JAMES DE MILLE.
A Castle in .Spain.

Hy. J. LEITH DERWENT.
Our Lady of Tears

|
Circe's Lovers,

By DICK DONOVAN.
Tracked to Doom. I The Mystery of Jamaica
Man from Manchester.

|
Terrace.

The Chronicles of Michael Danevitch.

By RICHARD BOWLING.
Old Corcorans Money.

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
The Firm of Girdiestonp.

By S. JEANNLTTE DUNCAN.
A Daughter of Today.

I
Verno,. 1 Aunt.

By ANNIE EDWAkDES.
A Plaster Saint.

By G. S. EDWARDS.
Snazellepariila.

By G. MANVILLE FENN.
The New Mistress. I The Tiger Lily.

Witness to the Deed. The White Vii^ln.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.-Faui;:ero
By R. E. FRANCILLON.

One by One.
|
Ropes of Saud.

A Dog and his Shadow. Jack Doyle 3 Daughter,
A Real Queen.

|

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Seth'a Brother s Wife. I The Lawtou Girl.

By PAUL GAULOT.
The Red Shirts.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. 1 Of Hifeh Degree.
Loving a Dream. | The Golden Shaft.

By E. GLANVILLE.
The Golden Rock.
Tales from the Veld.

The Lost Heiress.
A Fair Colonist.
The Fosilcker.

By E. J. GOODMAN.
The Fate or Herbert Wavn*.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Eed Spider. | Ive.
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By CECIL aRIFFITM.
UorlnthU Marazlon.

By SYDNEY ORUNHY.
Th« D»yi of hl4 Vanitv.

?Jy OWEN HALL.
Th« Track of a Storm

I
Jetii.im

By THOMAS HARDY.
Uuder the ur«ftuwo<iil Tree.

By BRET HARTE.
.*\ Watf of the Plalna. A Prof, •« e of Jack
A Ward of the tioiden ILnnllii a.

Oatn. :8pringi
A Happho of Orpen
Col. Starbottln i Client.

Buiv. I
Bally Oowi.

Ball-Rlntier or Angel'i.

nartb. i Dust.
Elllce Quentln.
BebattUn Btrome
Tortune t Fool

cfisi'

Zx

By
By I

.iialub th4 '

Dorothy t U

Clarence
Barker 3 Luck.
D«vll » Ford.
TheCruiai* o' Itia

'

Three Piirtuem.
Tales of Tra)' and Town.

By JULIAN hAWIHORNH.
Beatrix Randoh h.

David Poindiixtei' I Dli
appearancM

B 'Bctra of Camera.
PS -Ivnii de BIrOi;.

^Oi' — Agatim I .ti{e>

.1 ^T\.
' Thu {.uecuH Cup.

lor

A. HF
rT^.Nr-

The CoiDDion k.
HILL.

i' XINS.By Till HE
'Twlzt Love and Dutv.

By Mrs. KUNGERHORD.
Lady Verner'i FllRht
The Rkd'Houie Myitery
The Three Qracet.
Profesinr'i Experiment.
A Point of Cooicience.

eadei

Nora Oi'elna
An Anxious Moment.
ApiU 3 Lady.
Peter s Wife.
Lovlce.

Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
That Other Peraon I Mri. Juliet

By C. J. CUTCLIFFE MYNE.
Honour of Thievea.

By R. ASHE KING.
4 Drawn Game.

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER.
Madame Saui Qcne.

By ADAM LILBURN.
A Tragedy >n Marble.

By HARRY LINDSAY.
Rboda Roberta

By HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Flevce

By E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball.
Under which Lord'^
' Mv Love •

'
I

lone.
Paaton Oarew.
Bowing the Wind.

By JUSTIN
A Fair Baxon
Llnley Rnchford
Pear Lady Dlidain.
P miola
Waterdale NelKhboura.
Mv Enemy a Daughter.
Mill Misanthrope.

The Atonement of Team
Dundaa.

The World Well Lost.
The One Too Mauy.
Dulcle Everton.
McCarthy.
Donua Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Dlamonda.
The Riddle Bint;.
The Three Dl3i?raees.

. McCarthy.
The Royal Christopher.

By JU5TIN H
A Loudon Legend.

I

By GEORGE MACDONALD
Heather and Snow.

I
PhantAstes.

Hy PAUL & VICTOR MARGUERITTE
The Disaster

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier or Fortune. I The Voioe uf the
In an Iron Grip Charmer.
Dr. Ramsey's Patient, i

By LEONARD MERRICK.
Thla Btai;* of Fonlt. < Cyntht<t

By BERTRAM MITFORD
Tta* OttttRttnner. 1 The King s Asst|;at.
iM«li«fi«nkrAK14g«I«7. 1 a*Bih. raBBiai'sQutit.

By J. i:. MUDDOCK.
Ma!d M.irlan and Robin Houd.
Basile the Jester. i Vo'ing Lorhlnvar.

By D. CHRISTIE AUIRRAV.
> Lite's Atonement
Joseph a Cnat.
Coal:4 of Fire
01(1 Blazer a Hero.
Val 8trani(e.

I
Hearts

A Model Father.
Cv the Gate of the Soa
A Bit of Human Nature
First Peraon Bingular.
Cynic Fortune.

By MURRAY
The Bianopo' Bible
One Travel'rr Returns

By ^a;^.E nisbet.
' Ball Up I

By W. E. NORRIS.
Baint Anna. Billy Bellew.

By 0. OHNET.
A Weird Gift.

By Mrs. 0I.:P;1A> f.
"Hie Borceri>ak.

By OUIDA

rhr W.y oflhe VVu id.

BobM.'.rMna Little Ulfl.

Timea Revenaee.
A Wasted Cilmo.

: In Direat Peril.

! Mount Despair
A Capful o NallK
Tales in Prose & V^rie.
A Race for MilUoiii.

and HERMAN.
Paul Jones s All.ii.

lield In Bondage
Strathmore.

I Chandos
Un.ler Two Flatts.
Idalia. iOai;e.
C«i.il Castlemame a
Trlcotrln. | Puck.
Fotie Farine.
A Dob; of Flanders.
Paicarel.

| SiTna.
Princess Naprasine.
Two Woodea Shoes.

In a WInlerCity.
Fri'indshln.
Moths. I

B'lfflr'i

Pipiatrello
I
Artndiie.

A Village Camniiirie
BimM

I
Waiidit.

Frescoes, i Othmar.
In Maremma
Byrlln. I Ouildoroy.
Santa Barbari.
Two Offenders

By MARGARET A. PALL.
Gentle and Simple.

By JAMES PAYN
Under One Roof
Glow worm Tal •«

The Talk of the Tuwn.
Holldav T.i.ik.^.

For Cash My
The Burnt NIIHioti

The Word and the Will.
Sunny Btorli.i.

A Trvinij Patient
A Modern Dick Wb:t-
tington.

Lost Sir Maaeingberd.
Leas Black than We're
Painted

A Confidential Agent
A Orape from a Thorn.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mir-
Bv Proxy. [bridge.
The Canon'a Ward.
V/alter a Word.
High Spirits.

By WILL PAYNE.
Jerry the Dreamer.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
Outlaw and Lawmaker. I Mrs. Tregaskiks.
Curlstina Chard. I Niilma.

By E. C. PRICE.
Vblentlna.

| ForelKners. I Mrs lanras^ers Rival.

By RICHARD PRVCE.
Miss Maxwell's Alfectiona.

By CHARLES READE,
Pea: Wofflnston ; ..nd Love Me Little, Lov«
Christie Johnstone

Hard Cash.
Cloister & the Hearth.
Never Too Late to M^nd
The Course of True
Love Never Did Run ;

Smooth ; and Single-
!

heartandDoubleface.

;

Autobiography of a i

Thief; Jack of all
Trades: A Hero and
R Martyr ; .md The
Wandering Heir.

Griffith Gaunt

Me Lon7.
The Double Marriage.
Foul Play.
Put Yourself in His

Place.
A TeiTible Temptation.
A Simpleton.
A Woman Hater.
The Jilt, .V utli.-tSrnries ;

("l- Good Storiosof Man
and other AniniaU.
A Perilous .1.-ttt.t

Readiina; fuul Bl'olt

Characti-rs.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories.

By AMELIE RIVES.
Barbara Dering.

I
Merit>l.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
The Hands of Justice. Woiuan in the D.irk.

By HERBERT RUSSELL.
i'nte BU«.
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Hit
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iTible Temptation.
mpleton.
email Hater.

Jilt >VuiU''i:^fr.rics

:

oodStorioBof M».n

other Animal*
rlloui 3.-cr..t

i,na; "i.a Bl""*

aractt-rs.

lUDCLL.

{IVES.
Irlel.

IINSON.
Lan In tu« Dari.

tUSSbLL.

My Hlilpniate Louiia.
Alone ouWldeWide Uca.
Tho Phantom Oeath.
Il He tho Miin 7

Oood Chip Muhock.'
Tho Convict bhlp
H«art of Oak.
The Tale of the 'ten
The Lakt Entry.

RUSSELL.
I
Tl)'( Drift of f.vto.

5 ,. JOHN.

t/r Endf

The Piccadilly (5/6) Novkls— fo»Ui»ii(fJ.

By W. CLARK RUSSELL.
Round the Oalley Fire. 1

In the lUddla Wat<.-h.
On the Fo'k 9le Head.
A Voyaiie to the Oape.
Book for the Hammock.
Myiteryof 'Oceat dtar'
The Rnr.Anca of Jeuny
Harlow*.

An Ocean Tragedy.
»"y DORA

A Country fiweelhfart.

b; BAVLE
A Levi.i'tlne Family.

By ADELINE SERGEANT.
ndicott I Experiment.

By HAWI.EV jMART.
Without Love or Llcem e. The Outfidei-
The Master or Ratlikelly. 1 Beatrice A IienrdicK.
Long Oddf

.

I A RarlnK Rubber.

By 1. W. SPEIUMT.
A f>tcTtt of tae Sea. A Minion of the Moon,
''..n i;lrey Monk. The Secret of Wyvern
The Matter of Trenance Towers.

By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity. 1 In Face of the World.
The Junior Dean. | Orchard D.^merel.
MaiterofSt.Benedlct'f. TheTremlelt Dlamondt.
To hit Own Matter. I

By JOHN STAFFORD. Doris and I.

By RiCCARDO 5TLPHENS.
Th* Cruciform Mark.

By R. A. STERNDALE.
Tht Afghan Knife.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
The Suicide Olub.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Malile. I

The Violin Player.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPH.
The Way -¥6 Live Now. I Scarboroa^h s Fumlly.
Frau Frohmann. | The Land Leasuent

By FRANCES E. TROLLOPL.
Like Shlpi upon the I Anne Furnesa.

Sea. I
Mabel t Progress.

By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Btorlet from Foreign Wovelittt.

Hy MARK TWAIN.
M'trk Twain t Choic* < Tom Sawyer. Detective.

I

Pudtl'nheid WlUoii.
I The ailded Agn.
1
Prince and the Ptuver.
Life on the Mistl*>it>pl

I
The Adventurrt uf
Huckleberry Finn

I

A Yankee at the Cuiii t

of Kini? Arthur.
Stolen Vhlto Eleph.tut.
£1 000.CO Bank-note.

Works.
Mark Twaln'i Library I

of Humour
|

The Innocentt Abroad.
KouRhini; It ; :hi 1 Tho I

InuocHutt at Home.
A Tramp Abroad.
I'hi-Amerlcan Claimant.
A.iventuri'tTomSawyer
Xoui Sawyer Abroad.

By C. C. ERASER- :*"'LER.
Mlitrett Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
Burled niamondt.

,
The Witch Wife.

The Blackhall Ohoata. Mrt Carmlchael'f Qo
The Macdnnald Lati. | doiites L.idy Cell.

By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen agalnit Owen | The Prince of llalklttMn.

By E. A. VIZETELLY.
The Scorpion ' .\ ki.m n;..- ni S|.,ini.

By ri.ORHNCE WARDEN.
Joan, the Cur.ati'

By CV WARMAN.
The Ezprei!< Mes.iei'.ger.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Soni of Belial.

By ATHA WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrouk.

C. J. WILLS.

RANGE WINTER.
jimeutal X.«t;pnds.

,iET WYNiMAN.

E. ZOLA.

An Eaiygc
By Jc W

Cavalry I u' . nd
A Soldier '^hild

B> '\?iv.
MyFllri.'Uc.

Tho Ft. wui •': tne RouRons
TUo A'ibo V .ret « Tranigrenulon
The Doivnfaia. The Fat ;iiid the Thin.
The r ^am. Hit Excelleiny.
Dr. J \ The Drain Shoo.
Monej Lourdet. Rome. | harlt.

By 'Z Z.'
A Nineteenth Century Miracle.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
d boards, >.? 'mcIi.

By SHELSLEY BEAUCHAAIP.
Qrantley Orange.
By Sir VV. BI^SANT and J. RICE.

By Cella t Arbour.

Post SvQ, il'.ustraie

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Ai'temtu Ward Complete.

By EDMOND ABOUT.
The Fellah.

By HAMILTON AIDE.
Carr of Oarrlyon. |

Conildence.!.

By Airs. ALEXANDER.
Maid, Wife, or Widow 7

Blind Fate.
Valerie I Fate.

A Lif« Iiitermt.
Mona s Ciiolce
By V/omant Wit.

By GRANT ALLEN.
Phlllttl*

I

~ Babylon.
Strange Stories.
For Malmle's 8>tke.

In all Shades.
The Beckoning Haud.
The Devll'i Die.
TheTenttof Shem.
Th« Oreat Taboo.

Phra the Phoeninian.

BY FRANK
Fettered for Lite.

1

Little Lady Linton.
I

Between Life it Death.
1

Bin of Olga ZassouUcb. '

Folly Morriion.
1

Lloat. Bamabat. I

••(t Sitrlo. I

Dumaresq t Daiii{ht«r.
Duchess of Powymand.
Blood Royal. I place-
Ivan Qreet'i Madtt-r.
The Scallywaf.
Thii Mortal Coil.

At Market Value
Under Scaled Oraart.

BARRETT.
A I'l'oaigal g Pro.i;rets.

Found Ouilty.
A Recoiling Vengeance.
For Love aiid Honour.
John Ford, >Vc.

Woman of Iron Brac«'tt
The BardiBg Scaadal.

Ready Money Mortiboy
My Little Oirl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Oolden Butterfly.
Toe Monkt of Thnlcraa.

Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Beamy Bide.
The Case of Mr. Lucraf t.

In Trafalgar s Bay.
The Ten Yearn Tenant.

By Sir WALTER liESANT
SortsAll Sorts and Condi-

tions of Men.
The Captains' Room.
All In a Garden Fair.
Dorothy Forster.
Uncle Jack.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

Children of Gibeon.
Herr Paulus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To CaU Her Mine.

By AMBROSE BIERCE.
In the Midst of Mf...

By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. I Chronicles of No man s
Savage Life. I Land.

BY BRET HARTE.

The Bell of St. Paul s.

The Holy Rose.
Armorelof Lyonesae.
H.Katberlne abyTow^r
Verbena Camellia Btd-
phanotU

Thrt Ivory Gate.
The Kebal Qucea
Beyond the Dreamt of
Avarice.

The Revolt of M-tr.
In Deacon s Ordeii.

Callfornlan Stories.
Gabriel Conrcy.
Luck of Roaring Camp.
An Helrtss of Red Dog.

Flip.
I Maruja.

A Phvllls of the S'.t-rrat.

A Waif of the Plhina
Ward of a«:d«a OaM.
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TWO-SHILLINO NoVKLS--ff)«/i'lf/«'<l.

By HAROLD BRYDGCS.
Uncle 8am At Hoinn.

By ROFJHRT nUCMANAN.
Thn Martyrdum of Ma-

dcUiiH.
The New Abrlard.
The Hi'ir ol i iuri".

Woman and ih" I.T:in.

Rachel Dcnr Mitt.
I^adyKUpatrliR.

and MllRRAV.

Shadow of th« Sv/urd,
A Child of Nature. I

Uod Rnd the Man.
i

I.ove M« for Evflr.
ToxKlove Mnnrr.

|

rh-JMaitrrof tUaMlne.
Annan Water. I

lly BL'CHANAN
'fbe Charlatan.

Bv HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime, l Ihn Durmater.
A Son of Ilaear.

|

By Commnnder CAiMHROlN.
The Cruue of the 'Bliii'k Fiv.kc '

By HAYDLN CARRUTH.
The AdwiituivB of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARH.
For the Lovu of a La.si.

By Airs. ARCHLR CLIVO.
Paul Feu oil.

Why Paul i'trroU Killed hU Wife.

By MACLARUN COBBA.N.
The Cure of Soule. | The Ked iiultan.

By C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
Tho Bar Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCKS COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page.

|
Swejt and 1'wenrv.

Transmigration. i
Thu ViKafio Uovjoav.

From Midnight to Mid i You Play me FaUe.
nii;ht. Blackiimithana c><.holar

A Fi^ht with Fortune. I Frames.

By VVTLKIfi COI.LIN.S,
My MIsoollanioa.
Til'.) V/onian m White.
The Moonstone.
M."..n and Wife.
Poor Mias Finch.
Tho Fallen Leaves,
Jezebel's Daui'hter.
the Black Kobe.
Heart and Scieuue.
' I Say No I

'

The Evil Oenlua.
Llttls Novels.
Let-acy of Cain.
Blind Love.

Armadale.
|
AftcrDark.

No Name.
Autonlna.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
Miss or Mrs.?
^he New MuRdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel.
A Rogue's Life.

By M. J. COLQLHOUN.
Every Inch a Soldier.

By DUTTON COOK.
Leo. I

Paul Posur a Daughter.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Muuntaiui.

By MATT CRLM.
The Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

B. M. CROKER.
VlUatre Ta'.es and Jungle
Trn ire dies.

Two Misturs.
Mr. Jcrvla.

I

The Real Lady Hilda.
! Married or Single 7

CYPLES.

By
Pretty Miss Neville.
lUaua Barrington.
•lo Let.'

A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride.

A Family Likeness.

I5y W
Hearts of Gold.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist; or. I'ort Salvaiinn,

By ERASMUS DAWSON.
The Fountain of 'Voutli.

By JAMES DE MILLE.
A Castle in Spain.

By J. LEITH DERWENT.
Our Lady of Ttari. | Circe s L«v«r«.

By UICK
The Man-Hunter.
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted

!

Who Poisoned Hotty
liuncari •!

Man trom Manchester.
A rietective » Triumphs
The Mystery of Jamalia Terrace.
The Chronicles of Michael Danevltch.

By Mrs. ANNIE EDVVA^;|)L:j.
A Point of Honour.

i
Archu- fovcll.

By M. BETHAM-EDWARPS.
Felicia.

; Kitty

DONOVAN.
In the Grip of the Law.
Prom Inlormation Re-
ceived.

Tracked to Doom,
Link bv Llnii
Huspiclon Arouagd.
Dark Deeds.
Riddles Read.

Roxy.
By EDWARD EOGLESTON.

By G. MANVILLE FENN.
Thi» New Mist.reH.i.

Witness to the Deed.

By PERCY
Bt'tla Do'nna.
Never Foriiolten.
Polly.
Fatal Zero.

The TlijiTLl'v
The Whit.! Virgin.

FITZGERALD.
I Seuoiid Mis. Tll!o*.<ion.

Bevfcnty • five Bruukd
Street.

I
The I.a.dyor Brantorae,

By P. FITZGERALD and otSiers.
strange Secret).

By ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.
Filthy Lucre.

By R. E. FRANCILLON.
Olympla. i King or Knave 7

One by One. ' Romances of the Law,
A Real Queen. . Ropea of Sand.
i^ueen Cuphctua, I A Dog and his Shadow,

By HAROLD FREDERIC
HeDVa liruthcr a Wife. | The Lawton Girl.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Paudurang Harl.

By EDWARD GARRETT.
The Capel Qlrls.

By GILBERT GAUL.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARLE
Robin Gray.
Fancy Free.

I

For Lack of Gold.
What will World Say 7

In Love and War.
For the King.
In Pastures Green. '

Queen of the Meadow. :

A Hearts Problem, 1

The Dead Heart, '

S GIBBON.
i'l Honour Bound.
FiOwer of the Foiest.
Tlie Braes of Yarrow.
The Golden Shalt.
Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream.
Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Money.

By WILLIAM GILBERT.
Dr. Austins Quests, I The Wizard of
James Duke. | Mountain.

tb«

By ERNEST
The Loat Heiress, I

A Fair Colonist.

GLANVILLE.
The Fohsicker.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Red Spider.

|
Lve.

Bv HENRY GREVILLE.
A Noble Woman.

{ Nikauor.

By CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Mai-aziou.

By SYDNEY GRUNDY.
The Days of hi.i Vanity.

By JOHN HABBERTON.
Brncton s Bayou.

| Country Luck.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Everyday P|per8.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Qreenwood Tret.
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Two-Shilling tiovuva—continued.
By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

finatnx Randolrh.
Love-or a Name
DiiviaPoln(l<>xt«''s Dls
appearanio

Thii Bpcctro of th*
Camera.

HELPS.

Garth
KtlKD Qaentln.
Fortune Fool.
MIm Cadoutia.
Ccbattlan Btrom*
Duit.

By Sir ARTHUR
Ivan da Blron.

By G. A. IIENTY.
r.ujub the JuL'Kler

By HENRY HERMAN.
A Leading Lady.

By HEADON HILL.
Zimbra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.
Trenion Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY,
The Lover I Crred.

By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER.
Ttie Uouin of Haby.

By I\\rs. HUNGERFORD
Tlie Three f»rat et.

Dn.?atinf.%ctory Lover.
Lady Patty.
Nora Oreiha.
TliR rrofeiiori Experi-
ment.

A Maiden all Forlorn.
In Duriinco Vile.
M.iivf i

A M«ntal Rtrufrgl*.
A Modern Circe.
L.idy Vcriier')! Flight.
Tne Ked Hotiae Mystery

By Mrs. ALFRFI) HUNT.
Thnrr.icioffg Model. I ,S>>U Condemned.
That UUicr Perion.

| Tho Leaden Casket.

By WM. JAMESON.
My Dead Bolt.

By HARRIETT JAY.
The Dark Colleen.

|
Queen of Connaaght,

By MARK KFRSHAVV.
Calonlal Facts and Fictions.

By R. A5HE KING.
A Prawn Gnnio, : l',".:i;.ioii s Slave.
' Tne Woarins of the

,
EcU Harry.

Green.'
|

By EDiMOND LEPELLETIER.
M;.dame Sans Oeno.

By JOHN LEV5.
The Lindsays.

By E. LYNN LINTON
rntriclaKemball
Thrt World Well Lost,
linder which Lord?
P.is;oi\ Carew.
V V Love I

'

V/if.i a SilUen Thread

By HENRY
Gidoon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN
De.Ar I.adv Disdain.
W.uerdale Nei'hboura
M Eupinv's Daught':r
A F.ilr 8axon.
Lluley Rochford.
M'ss Misanthrope.
Camlola.

By HUGH
Mr. Stran(,'Dr'a Sealed Pack t

By GEORGE MACUONALD.
Eeathci and Ertow.

By AGNES MACDONELL.
QnaV.T Cousins.

liy KAIHARINE S. MACQUOID.
TUo Lvil Eve. -

| Lobt Kose.

By W. H. MALLOCK.
A Romanre of the^flne- 1 The Npa iC'^pubUc,
tocnth Cnnturyr

By J, MASTERMAN.
Rklf a dnztrn Dauirhfxrs.

By BRANBER .MATTHEWS.
A 8«Lrtt of the Sea.

By I.. T. MEADE.
A Boldirr of Fortune

By LEONARD MERRICK.
The Man wlio was Good.

By JEAN MIDDI.flMASS.
Touch and Go.

j
Mr Dorlll'.on.

By Mr.5. MOLESWORTH.
Hatharcourt Rectory.

By J. E. MUDBOCK,

The Atonement of Lean
Dundai.

Rebel of the Family.
Sowins tha Wind.
The Oiic Too Many.
Duicie Evcrtoa.

W. LUCY.

McCarthy.
Donna Quixote.
M.^ici of Athens.
Tlij C'lnj^t, 1)1 a Season.
Th- Dii t itor.

Ri-d DiainoiulH.
The Kiddle Ring.

MACCOLL.

From the Bosom of tb«
Uoep,

MURRAY.
A Bitof Human Nature.
Fir«t Person Bln^nUr
Bob Martin a LlttleOlrL
Tim* a Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mm nt Despair.
A Ciplul o Nalla.

anil HERMAN.
The Bliho|.s Bible.

StorlesWeird aud Won-
d.Mltll.

Tht Dead Man a Secret.

Bv D. CHRISTIE
A Moiel Father.
.ios(>ph s Cnat.
C^\ B of Fire.
Val Btranga. I Rearta.
Old Blazers H"ro
Th Way of tho World.
Cvnii- Fortune
A Life 8 Atonement.
By ihB Gate of the Hea.

By MURRAY
One Tiiiveller Itiilurna.

Paul Jones a Alias.

By HENRY MURRAY.
A Game of BluIT.

|
A Torn; o' Slxpenca.

By HU.ME NI.SBFiT.
•Ball Up! ,

P.rlS.Miiirdat. Vincent

By W. E. N0RRI5.
Catut Ann a

By ALICE O'flANI.ON.
The Unforeseen I CInnre ? or Fate J

By GEORGES OHNET,
Dr Eameau. I A Weird Gift.

A Laut Love.
I

By Mrs. OLIPHANF.
WhIteladiea. I The Greatest Hetreas In
Ttifi Pnnu oso Path. | EngLiud.

By Mrs, ROBERT O'REILLY.
Ph-Bue s Furtunuj.

By OUIDA.
Held In Bondage.
sirathiiiors.
C'landos.

|

Idilla.
Under Two Flai?s.

Cecil C.%stlemaine sGage
Vricotrin.
PU'V..

Folic Farlre.
K noj; oi Flandera.
Pascarcl.
Si'in.i

Pi.U' ens Naprastna.
I" X \ViuterCity.

F.:''iKl»hip. '

By MARGARET
Gentle aud Simple.

By EDGAR A. POE.
The Mystery of Marie Boc:et.

By Mrs. CA.MPBFLL PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
Tiie Boul of C'luntesi Adrian.
Out'RW and Lawmaker.
Christina Chard. I JArs. Tregaaklsi.

By E. C. PRICE.
Valcntina. I Mrs. Laucuter sRlval.
The Forciffners. | Oe.-.-vld

"i.'&f RICHARD PKYCE.
BITSaTiMtWell'a AHectioha.

Two Lit.Wooden Shoaa
Moths.
Blmbi.
Piplstrello.
A Vilfage Commans.
Wanda.
Othmar
Frescoes.
In Marfimiaa,
OnlUleroy
r.uRno.
B.'i iir.

I'ai>-..T. B.irbara.
Tw,> Olfenriers.

OUid V .» V/lsdom, Wit,
! and PiitnoH

AG.NES PAUL.
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1 WO-SniLMN(> NoVKI.S— fOM/lMI/ri/.

Hy JAMliS PAYN
BtBtlnok'i Tutor,
Murphy* Mait«r.
A County Fainllj,
At H«r Mercjr.
Cacll I Trjrit.
Tho OlvlTardi of Otyff*
Th<> Fontur nrothtri.
Found Deiid.
The HfIt of Haibanda.
Walter I Word.
HalvM.
Fallen Fortunai.
Humornui BtorUi,
£100 Reward.
A Marine Reildeoc*.
Mhk Abbey
By Proxy.
VnderOne Roof.
Hlfh Bplritt
O*rlvon Year.
From Exile.
For Cash Ouly.
Kit.
The Canon I Ward

The Talk of the Tow*.
Holiday Taiki.
A Perfect Treannr*.
What HeCnit Her.
A Confidential AKenl.
niow worm Talei.
Thn Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.
Loit Blr MaMingberd.
A Woman'i Vengeance.
The Family Reapegrace.
OwendoUne t Harveil.
Like Father. Like Bon.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, hut Won
Leii Black than We re
Painted.

Some Private VIewi.
A Orap« from a Thorn.
The Myiteiy of Mir

bridge.
The Word and th« Will.

A Prince of tne Bloud.
A Trvtnr Patient.

By CHARLHS RHADi:.
It If Never Too Lato
Mend.

Chrlttlcj Johnitone.
The Double Marriage.
Put YooiieU in HU
Clace

Love Me Little, Love
Me Loni;.

Thn Cloiater and the
He.arth.

The Courie of Trne
r.ove.

The Jlit.

The Autobiography of
a Thief.

By Mm. J.
Weird Storiee.
Falrv Water.
Her Mother s Darling,
the Prince of WaURl
Garden Party.

By A.MCLlii
Barbara Derlne.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Stranfff. I The Woman In the Dark
The Hands of Justice. |

By JAMRS RUNCIMAN.
Kkippereaiid Bhnllbacka. tichooU and Scholar*,
frrace Eilmaisn s Bwepthfart.

Hy VV. CLARK RUSSHIX.
nou.id the Qallev Fire. An Ocean Tra^-edy.
On the Fo k ile Head. , My Shipmate Louise
rn the Middle Wntch.
A Vovage to the Caps.
A Bool: fur the Ham-
mock.

The Mystery of the
•O'oau Star.'

Th- RTnaiice of Jenny
ilarlou'o.

By DORA RUSSELL.
A Countrv iS>v(i»iiu>iirt..

Bv GliORCil: AUGUSTUS SALA.
Oasllehtanil Daylk-ht

By (iUOKUU R. SIMS.

Alone onWideWids Sea
The Good Ship 'Mo-

hock.'
Tiie Phantom Death.
Is He the Man.
Uaa'-t of Oak.
The Convict Ship.

Zepn.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
Hcpnes from thn Show.
The 10 Cdmmandmenta.
Da^cnel Abroad.
SojU«s aud Va^albaU«.

The Ring o Dells
Mary Jane b Memoirs
jYary Jane Miirrleti.

Tales ot To day.
Dramas of Lite.

Tinlileton's Crime.
My Two wives.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Mfttch in tb« Dark.

By HAWLEY SMART.
without Love or Licence,

j
The P'unger,

Beatrice and Benedick. I<aug OUdt.
Xlie Master of Rat hkelly. t

A Terrible Temptation.
Foul Play.
The Wandering Uelr.
Hard C uh.
BIngleheartand Double-

face.
Good Btorlasof Manand
othpr Animals.

Peri Wofllngton.
(h'lffltli Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret.
A BImploton.
llcadlana.
A Woman-Hater.

II. RIDDELL.
I
The Unlnhafcltod House.
llie Mystery In FaUce
Oanlnns.

The Nun s Curse.
Idle Tales.

RIVES.

SPEIOMT.
Rack to Life.
The I/)udwaterTraf«dy.

{

Burgo s Romance.
I Oulttance In Full
' A Husband from the Set

ST. AUBYN.
Orchard Damerel
III the Face of theWorld.
TUu Tremlett Diamonds.

By T. VV.

The Mysteries of Heron
Uvke.

The Ooldsn Hoop.
Hoodwinked.
By Devious Ways.

By ALAN
A Fellow of Trinity,
The Junior Dean.
Miif'erof St. Benedict's
To His Own Master.

By R. A. STERNDAI.E.
The Afahan Knife.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arablim NlRhts.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Cressld.i

i The Violin Player.
Proud Malsle.

|

By WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales fur the Marines.

I
Old Stories Retold.

By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPS.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

By F. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon the I Anne Furness.

tiea.
I Mabel's Pro;;ress.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Frau Frohmann. Tlin Land Leaguers
Manon T.\v.
K-spt In the Dark.
.Tolin Caldlxato.
Tub Way We Live Now.

The American Senator.
Mr. Scarborough s

Family.
QoldcnLlon of Oranpere

V
FarnellsFoIly.

By IVAN TURQENIEFF. &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN.
Life on the
The Prince
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

The £1,000.000 Bank-
note.

The Huguenot Family.
The Blackhall Ohosts.
What SheCameThrough
Beauty and the Bes!>t.
Cltoyeune Jaqueline.

A Pleasure Trip on the
Continent.

Till Ofided Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
MarkTv.'ain s Sketches
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramt> Abroad.
Stolen White Elephant.

By C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
The Bride s Pass.
tfurled Diamonds.
St Muneo s City,
i.ady Bfll.

Noblesse Oblige.
Oiiippeared,

By ALLEN UPWARD.
Tba Qaeenagalnit Owen. | Prince oi Ealklstan.

Ood Save the Queon t

'

By AARON WATSON and LILLIAS
WA.SSERAIANN.

The Marnuis of C irabas.

By WILLIAAl WESTALL.
Tru5t-Mouey.

By Mrs. F. H. WILLIAM.SON.
A Child Widow.

By J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Legends.

By H. F. WOOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
Tiie EuisUshman of the Rue Coin.

By CELIA PARKER WOOLLEV.
Katuel Armstrong ; or, Love and Thcolory.

By EDMUND YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. 1 Castaway.
Land at Last. I

By I. ZANQWILL.
Ohetto Tragedies.
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